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This letter serves two purposes. Appellant requests that this honorable court:

1. Depublish the opinion in A158029,

2. Reconsider its decision in A158029 based on (a) bias in fact demonstrated toward the 
Appellant, (b) lack of jurisdiction, (c) flagrant violation of the standard of review on a 
demurrer, (d) gross error in the applicability of the Code of Civil Procedure ("CCP") to an
election contest special proceeding, (e) gross error in applying the rules of statutory 
interpretation, and effectively overruling, but slyly, 170 years of election contest special 
proceeding statutes (Division 16 of the Elections Code, "Division 16") and court opinions
(combined, "Election Contest Law") by creating new law that overrides the statutory 
scheme for election contests set out by the legislature and extinguishes the remedy 
provided therein, thereby giving government explicit immunity from violation of election
law with respect to measures, that, in toto, goes well beyond the "mere appearance of 
impropriety or bias," and,

3. Assign a different panel of honorable judges to the requests for depublication and 
reconsideration.

Preliminary

Exhibits

Appellant has provided the following exhibits to provide the court with materials near at 
hand so as to avoid the costly research of looking up materials that Appellant refers to in 
this letter.

Exhibit A: History and Derivation of ELEC 16100

Exhibit B: 1939 (First) Elections Code, Division 10

Exhibit C: 1872 Code of Civil Procedure, Election Contest Special Proceedings

Exhibit D: Local Measure Ballot Statements Since AB-195

Professional Conduct

Counsel has an obligation under the California Rules of Professional Conduct to disclose 
adverse legal authority for its positions.

Rule 3.3 Candor Toward the Tribunal* 
  (a) A lawyer shall not: 
    (2) fail to disclose to the tribunal* legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction 
known* to the lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client and not 
disclosed by opposing counsel, or knowingly* misquote to a tribunal* the language 
of a book, statute, decision or other authority;
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It's clear from its dismissal of every prayer and legal argument in both briefs that this 
honorable court does not consider an unrepresented party to be "opposing counsel." From
the tenor of Rule 3.3, with respect to Appellant, Appellant does not read that Rule 3.3 as 
treating a party representing himself as "opposing counsel." Since no adverse legal 
authority has been disclosed by "opposing counsel," Counsel cannot avoid the duty 
imposed on it by Rule 3.3.

The "knowingly" part may present an issue, unless Counsel is willfully ignorant or just 
plain stupid. Counsel's brief continues its trial court presentation focusing solely on 
dismissal, by any means necessary, as discussed below in its purported demurrer.

Appellant will further discuss below Counsel's duty under Rule 3.3 to disclose adverse 
legal authority, with respect to its selective, out-of-context use of dicta in Friends of 
Sierra Madre and elsewhere.

In any case, Counsel doesn't acknowledge even the possibility that its unique and 
unauthorized use of a CCP demurrer and use of theories of grounds for demurrers outside
those authorized by even the CCP are beyond the jurisdiction of both the trial court and 
this honorable court. Does Counsel even mention ELEC 16403? No. Does this honorable 
court mention it? Of course, not. It doesn't fit the agenda.

A. Bias in Fact

Since A160234 and this case have become effectively intertwined, Appellant also notes 
that this honorable court, in Counsel's request for preference in A160234, prejudged 
Appellant's potential request for changing the briefing schedule by peremptorily denying 
it. That is prejudice by definition.

Appellant also notes, for the record, that this honorable court granted Counsel's request 
for publication in A158029 immediately after Appellant requested a schedule change 
based on lack of fundamental fairness.

Finally, Appellant notes that the basis Counsel used for publication was issues of a 
continuing nature that are likely to avoid appellate review. Yet, in its opinion, this 
honorable court summarily dismissed every single one of those issues of a continuing 
nature that are likely to avoid appellate review raised by Appellant. A double standard is a
clear example of much more than even the appearance of bias, but of actual bias favoring 
a governmental party against a private party.

Additional instances of bias are noted throughout when discussing this honorable court's 
opinion in A158029.
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B. Error Due to Lack of Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction is a powerful concept that Appellant is certain this honorable court 
understands. Unlike almost all other legal matters, "Jurisdictional issues are never waived
and may be raised at any time." Briggs v. Resolution Remedies (2008) 168 Cal.App.4th 
1395. Nevertheless, Appellant challenged the jurisdiction of the trial court to consider a 
demurrer. The trial court's jurisdiction over an election contest special proceeding, the 
subject matter, does not derive from its common law or equity jurisdiction or the CCP. Its 
only jurisdiction lies in Election Contest Law. Election Contest Law limits its 
jurisdiction, exclusively, to the rules set out by the legislature. It's all in Appellant's briefs,
if this honorable court cares to read it.

The trial court pointed to no Election Contest Law that permits its consideration of a CCP
demurrer. When Appellant objected at the very first hearing after refusing to consent to 
the meet and confer provision of the CCP demurrer, all the trial court could say was, "I 
disagree." That's not law, that's lawlessness and contempt for the higher court opinions 
the trial court is duty-bound to follow. It set the tone for everything that followed.

"Lack of jurisdiction in its most fundamental or strict sense means an entire absence 
of power to hear or determine the case, an absence of authority over the subject 
matter or the parties." Abelleira v. District Court of Appeal (1941) 17 Cal.2d 280

"The adequacy of the court's subject matter jurisdiction must be addressed whenever 
that issue comes to the court's attention." Keiffer v. Bechtel Corp. (1998) 65 
Cal.App.4th 893.

The trial court never addressed the challenge to its jurisdiction, nor did this honorable 
court address jurisdiction which Appellant raised again in our opening brief.

As explained in the demurrer analysis below, neither the trial court nor this honorable 
court had jurisdiction to consider a CCP demurrer under Election Contest Law. Exclusive 
and limited jurisdiction is granted to the courts only by the legislative enactment of the 
election contest special proceeding of Division 16.

Had the trial court determined that Appellant had filed a civil action (CCP 25), and not an
election contest special proceeding (ELEC 16400), its only authorized action would have 
been to dismiss it for lack of jurisdiction. Neither the trial court nor this honorable court 
can have it both ways. (But see Appellant's commentary on Friends of Sierra Madre, 
below, for an alternative that would have excluded dismissal.)

As the trial court had no jurisdiction to consider the purported demurrer, its ruling is void.
This honorable court has no jurisdiction to affirm a void act of the trial court, nor does it 
have its own jurisdiction to consider a CCP demurrer on its own whim. Election Contest 
Law prohibits it.
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At a minimum, this honorable court's only authority with respect to the CCP demurrer 
was to vacate the trial court's order granting it for lack of jurisdiction.

C. Error in Analysis of Demurrer

In order to rule on the demurrer, this honorable court first had to determine that Appellant
had not filed an election contest special proceeding. In order to rule that Appellant had 
not filed an election contest special proceeding, this honorable court had to ignore the 
statement of contest that Appellant did file, which clearly laid out all the elements of a 
statement of contest under ELEC 16400 -- strike one. That is circular reasoning and a 
violation of the long standing standard of review for demurrers.

Counsel never made the claim that Appellant had not filed an election contest special 
proceeding in the trial court. As this honorable court cannot rule on an issue that was not 
raised below -- strike two.

None of Counsel's objections were based on facts, but based on Counsel's own perverted 
imagination of the law as, in its view, it should be, none of which were grounds for a 
demurrer -- strike three.

This honorable court, like the trial court, had no jurisdiction to consider a CCP demurrer. 
That makes both the trial court's ruling and this honorable court's ruling void ab initio. 
Appellant raised jurisdiction. This honorable court conveniently ignored it, again 
demonstrating actual bias toward Appellant.

D. Gross Error in Applying CCP Rules to Election Contest Special 
Proceedings

Part 2 of the CCP is entitled "OF CIVIL ACTIONS." Appellant recognizes the well-
known rule of statutory construction that titles in codes are not law. However, a 
dichotomy is demonstrated by the title of Part 3, "OF SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS OF A 
CIVIL NATURE." This was the erstwhile, albeit temporary, location of rules for election 
contest special proceedings, CCP 1111 through CCP 1127, ("Contest Rules"), which 
sections were repealed in 1939, renumbered and reorganized, and moved to where they 
had been in 1850, before the code commissioners messed up, in election law.

Perhaps that is just another clue, if over 100 years of supreme court opinions are not 
sufficient for this honorable court, that nothing in Part 2 of the CCP is applicable to an 
election contest special proceeding.

But rather than deal with the clear and unambiguous statement of contest that was filed, 
the county trial court system and now this honorable court completely ignored the 
legislative directives of the Contest Rules out of hand, as if they don't exist. That's a 
violation of Appellant's fundamental right to due process.
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For the sake of argument, let's say that Article 1 of Chapter 3 of Title 6 of Part 2 of the 
CCP has some relevance. The first sentence of CCP 430.10 should quickly disabuse this 
honorable court of that idea.

The party against whom a complaint or cross-complaint has been filed may object, 
by demurrer or answer as provided in Section 430.30, to the pleading on any one or 
more of the following grounds:

Notice "a complaint or cross-complaint?" Appellant filed a statement of contest under 
ELEC 16400, which is neither of those. The fact that the filing clerks of the trial court, 
from the chief clerk down, are ignorant of election contest special proceedings and 
refused to file the statement of contest without the term complaint or petition in the 
caption does not counteract the substance of the statement of contest that Appellant filed.

Just for fun, let's look at the nine grounds that are the basis of a demurrer under CCP 
430.10. (a) Lack of subject matter jurisdiction? True, if filed as a civil action; Division 16
provides exclusive jurisdiction as a special proceeding. (b) Standing? Not asserted. (c) 
Another action pending? Not asserted. (d) Misjoinder? Not asserted. (e) No cause of 
action? True, as a civil action or at common law. That's why Division 16 exists. (f) 
Uncertain, ambiguous, or unintelligible? Not asserted. (g) Contract? Not asserted. (h) and
(i) No certificate? Not asserted.

So, what authorized ground did Counsel raise under CCP 430.10? None. Yet, this 
honorable court completely overlooked that and the limited statutory scope of CCP 
430.10 as a response to "a complaint or cross-complaint."

Then, of course, there is the standard of review for an appeal from a demurrer, again, just 
for the sake of argument. This honorable court stated it in its opinion, citing other 
opinions, and then promptly ignored the standard of review.

This honorable court created new judge-made law out of whole cloth in order to find 
justification for its predetermined conclusion and lack of analysis. And it did that in the 
face of the legislative presumption against dismissal of election contest special 
proceedings in ELEC 16403.

This honorable court had to bootstrap its way in the manner of a circular firing squad by 
first not taking the statement of contest as a fact, at its face value, before it could apply 
CCP procedures and then using those CCP procedures, however irrelevant, to affirm the 
trial court's equally circular order of dismissal.

This honorable court then changed the statement of contest grounds to something other 
than what they were.

If CCP demurrers are not governed by the CCP, then anyone can raise anything in a 
demurrer. The question then becomes why, when the government is the defendant, does 
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this honorable court look the other way and not strictly apply the CCP, while denying the 
same privilege to private defendants? Another example of implicit bias.

The supreme court and courts of appeal have never overturned any of the opinions that 
prohibit applying CCP rules to election contest special proceedings. Both the trial court 
and this honorable court are bound by those opinions.

This honorable court has, in effect, but again slyly, overturned over a hundred years of 
Contest Rules, without having the chutzpah to say that that's what it was doing.

E. Error in Statutory Interpretation

But the coup de grace was when this honorable court ignored all the long-standing rules 
of statutory interpretation to determine that a word defined in one context applied in 
another context, without even mention or consideration of the effect of that interpretation 
on the statutory scheme defined by Division 16 and more than 100 years of Election 
Contest Law that have permitted non-candidates to be defendants in election contest 
special proceedings. (That will be discussed in the history of the legislative acts, below.)

While it is true that not every election contest will succeed, such as was the case in 
Rideout v. City of Los Angeles, there is no Election Contest Law that provides for the 
dismissal an election contest special proceeding for any of the reasons cited by Counsel 
or this honorable court.

Neither Counsel nor this honorable court have been able to cite a single statute, since 
election contest special proceedings are completely statutory, that bars the contest of a 
measure election for any extraneous reason, like exhaustion of remedies, which can only 
be applied to civil actions. Similarly, neither Counsel nor this honorable court have been 
able to cite a single opinion that allows any of the CCP rules in the context of an election 
contest. In fact, ALL published opinions are exactly to the contrary, from the supreme 
court on down. Similarly, neither Counsel nor this honorable court have been able to cite 
any Election Contest Law that allows an election contest special proceeding to be 
dismissed where statutory grounds, no matter how much both Counsel and this honorable
court might cringe at the possibility, are clearly and plainly stated.

E. 1. ELEC 16002: A Red Herring of the First Degree

This honorable court either fell for Counsel's lies or it was the only thing that this 
honorable court could use to justify its predetermination to affirm the illegal demurrer.

16002. When used in this division, "contestant" means any person initiating an 
election contest. "Defendant" means that person whose election or nomination is 
contested or those persons receiving an equal and highest number of votes, other than
the contestant, where, in other than primary elections, the body canvassing the 
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returns declares that no one person has received the highest number of votes for the 
contested office.

When this definition was added to the Code in 1939 (see Exhibit B), it was addressing a 
specific situation that the legislature added as part of the incorporation of Stats. 1913, Ch.
690, Sec. 28 ("Sec. 28") dealing with contests in primary elections. The legislature did 
not change a single word in any of the other provisions of, at that time, the CCP sections 
1111 to 1127, that were simply moved into Chapter 2 of Division 10 of the very first 
Elections Code.

Let's look closely at the definition on which Counsel and this lemming-like court hoists 
with its own petard.

There are actually two separate definitions in two separate sentences in ELEC 16002.

Let's look at the first definition in the first sentence.

"When used in this division, "contestant" means any person initiating an election 
contest."

This sentence has a conditional clause "When used in this division." This is a common 
practice in legislative acts when the legislature wants to apply a definition to more than 
the section in which the definition appears.

It's clear that the straightforward definition applies to any person who initiates an election
contest. But even this clarity is subject to other provisions of Division 16. For example,

Notably, the second definition does not lead with the "When used in this division" 
language. Counsel clearly misled the court, but this honorable court should have been 
smart enough to see the distinction between the two definitions immediately. This is why 
the court earns the big bucks, no?

On its face, then the definition of "defendant" does NOT apply to "this division." The 
court simply ignores this, demonstrating its prejudgment of this case and endemic bias. 
There's only 65 words and two sentences in ELEC 16002. Anyone reading the ELEC 
16002 would have to read the first simple, 13-word sentence, before reading the complex 
multi-clause, 52-word second sentence.

"Defendant" means that person whose election or nomination is contested or those 
persons receiving an equal and highest number of votes, other than the contestant, 
where, in other than primary elections, the body canvassing the returns declares that 
no one person has received the highest number of votes for the contested office.

One can only surmise that the court had already made up its mind and to hell with 
following the rules of statutory construction. The end justifies the means is not a principle
of law.
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Based on the extraordinary dismissiveness that this honorable court has demonstrated 
toward the law and the blatant bias and prejudice toward the Appellant, any opinion that 
does not recognize the statutes that the legislature had promulgated "to prohibit conduct 
that affects elections" and 170 years of Supreme Court rulings on procedure and law in 
election contests is going to move to the next level.

The second definition even refers to "primary elections" explicitly as well as 
"nomination" and "contested office." Contested offices only occur in candidate elections. 
Nominations only occur at primary elections. Measure elections are never primary 
elections.

Division 10 (1939) was comprised of four chapters, Chapter 1 (GENERAL 
PROVISIONS), Chapter 2 (CONTESTS AT GENERAL ELECTIONS), Chapter 3 
(CONTESTING PRIMARY ELECTIONS), and Chapter 4 (TIE VOTES).

Chapter 1 was comprised entirely of two new sections (16001[8500][repealed] and 
16002[8501]). Chapter 2 was derived entirely from CCP (1872) sections 1111 through 
1127. See Exhibit C. Chapter 3 was derived entirely, except for two new sections 
(16440[8620], and 16460[8640]), from the 1309-word Sec. 28 addressing contests of 
nominations in a primary election. Stats. 1913, Ch. 690 was "An act to provide for and 
regulate primary elections ..."

Chapter 1 consists of four words or terms: "county clerk," "registrar of voters," 
"contestant," and "defendant." It will become clear, below, that all of these words or 
terms were added as a result of the incorporation of Sec. 28, i.e., Chapter 3.

Sec. 28 used "county clerk" 5 times, "registrar of voters" 1 time, "contestant" 2 times, and
"defendant" 0 times. It used the word or term "contestee" 14 times for the other party.

Chapter 2 used "county clerk" 3 times, "registrar of voters" 0 times, "contestant" 5 times, 
and "defendant" 10 times. "Elector" was used 4 times.

Throughout sections 1111 through 1127 of the 1872 CCP, as amended at the time of the 
enacted of the 1939 Elections Code, used "county clerk" 4 times, "registrar of voters" 0 
times, "contestant" 1 time, and "defendant" 1 time. Primarily the parties were described 
as persons with different characteristics. Specifically, the contestant was also referred to, 
more specifically as an "elector," 5 times.

In the entirety of Chapter 3, the word or term "contestee" is not used a single time, while 
the word or term "defendant" is used 27 times.

It's clear to anyone willing to examine these changes that all four of the new sections 
added to the 1939 Elections Code were added due to the incorporation of Sec. 28.
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After direct legislation powers were given to the counties, cities, and the people in 1911, 
the courts, including the supreme court, heard many appeals of election contest special 
proceeding, including the leading case, Rideout v. City of Los Angeles.

Except for the newly written statutes for the 1939 Code in Chapter 1 (sections 
16001[8500][repealed] and 16002[8501]) and Chapter 3 (sections 16440[8620], and 
16460[8640]), all of Division 10 came from two sources. Sections 8511 through 8576 
were the current versions of the 1872 CCP. Sections 8600 through 8656 (Chapter 3 of 
Division 10 (1939)) were derived from the 1309-word Sec. 28 addressing contests of 
nominations in a primary election.

Note that the 1850 statutes only used the word or term "defendant" once and didn't use 
the word or term "candidate" at all.

While CCP 1872 language was changed when it was reorganized in Chapter 2, ELEC 2 
(1939) clearly states that these changes were just continuations of existing law.

The earliest opinion on an election contest special proceeding involving a measure that 
Appellant has found was McConoughey v. City of San Diego (1900) 128 Cal. 366 in 
which McConoughey challenged a local bond measure. While it wasn't successful, 
neither the trial court nor the supreme court, which was only appellate court authorized to
hear election contest appeals at that time, found any problem with a non-candidate being 
a defendant.

While not as frequent as candidate contests, measure contests have been heard by the 
courts from as early as 1900, even before the constitutional change in 1911, and as late 
just days before A158029 was handed down by this honorable court in Vosburgh v. 
County of Fresno (September 9, 2020) F078081. (Yes, not all of them used subsection 
(c).) And guess what? None of those measure contests are captioned with a candidate's 
name. Are all these opinions wrong? Then have the guts to say so. This court has no 
authority to overturn more than 120 years of supreme court opinions, so it can't, with a 
straight face, overrule those opinions. It's only legitimate solution is to find in favor of 
Appellant and set the election aside. It would then be up to Counsel if it wants to brave a 
supreme court petition with its flimsy and misleading arguments.

Occam's Razor requires that the simplest of competing theories be preferred to the more 
complex or that explanations of unknown phenomena be sought first in terms of known 
quantities. What theory explains this honorable court's conclusion? A few pages of 
circular logic citing favorably every one of Counsel's positions while distinguishing, 
dismissing, and even omitting every one of Appellant's positions? Or that this honorable 
court (unknown phenomena) was predisposed, dare we say prejudiced, to hold against 
Appellant from the git-go. Bias, plain and simple.
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As judges are fond of saying to individual defendants, no matter how deceptive it may be,
"Ignorance of the law is no excuse." Is it only agencies of government who can be 
ignorant of the law?

F. Error in Citing Dicta from Opinions That Were Not Election Contest 
Special Proceedings

Although each citation supporting this honorable court's opinion is dicta from, in the 
main, petitions for writ of mandate and not election contest special proceedings, in the 
interest of time, Appellant will limit this discussion to the most salient citations.

Friends of Sierra Madre

One of the true absurdities that Counsel continues to espouse is the out-of-context 
citation to the opinion in Friends of Sierra Madre v. City of Sierra Madre.

The very first paragraph gives a good summary of what the case was about.

This case presents an issue important to local governments and those interested in 
historic preservation: whether an initiative ballot measure, generated by a city 
council rather than by voter petition, submitting to the voters an ordinance that 
removes a structure or structures from historic preservation status, is a project subject
to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA; Pub. Resources Code, § 21000 
et seq.).1 We conclude that CEQA compliance is required when a project is proposed 
and placed on the ballot by a public agency. In so doing we reject defendants' 
argument that the trial court and, by implication, the appellate court, should not 
consider plaintiffs' claim that the results of the election at which the ordinance in 
dispute was adopted must be set aside because their challenge is not one permitted by
Elections Code section 16100.

Aside: Appellant has always asserted, with respect to local measures, that all local 
measures are either initiatives or referendums regardless of their path to the ballot. Please 
note carefully the supreme court's recognition of that fact in the very first sentence of the 
opinion: "an initiative ballot measure, generated by a city council rather than by voter 
petition." The first, and perhaps only use of the ELEC 13119 (AB-195) predecessor 
occurred in Los Angeles County Superior Court case over Measure M in 2016. That 
judge's along with petitioner's counsel either laziness or stupidity, resulted in a ruling that 
focused on the word "initiative" in AB-195's predecessor. The judge was wrong, but 
petitioner's counsel didn't appeal, and thus AB-195 was passed as a "technical" correction
to a statute that didn't need correcting, by a legislature that relied on an invalid statutory 
interpretation of ELEC 13119 (2015 version).
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Did this honorable court read that last sentence in the opinion? City didn't want the courts
to consider Friends argument that the election be set aside because a CEQA violation is 
not a recognized grounds under the rules for an election contest special proceeding.

This is further explained further in the VERY NEXT paragraph.

The Court of Appeal rejected the argument of the City of Sierra Madre that a 
postelection challenge to a local ordinance may not be made on grounds other than 
those specified by statute, concluding that it was free to address the merits of a claim 
that the ballot measure in issue here, City of Sierra Madre Ordinance No. I-97-1 
(Ordinance No. I-97-1), was invalid because the city had not complied with CEQA 
before placing the measure on the ballot as a city-council-generated initiative.

Aside: Note again, "city-council-generated initiative."

WOW! Did the court grok that? City was arguing that the ONLY WAY to set aside an 
election was by using an election contest special proceeding. Friends used a writ of 
mandate. The court agreed that election contest special proceedings are not the ONLY 
WAY to set aside an election. The court confirmed that the election could be set aside by 
a writ of mandate claiming a violation of CEQA.

Just for kicks, let's examine that reasoning in the current context. Remember, Friends of 
Sierra Madre granted a postelection remedy (vitiating the election) despite the fact the 
same remedy was available before the election. Suppose that Appellant had actually filed 
a petition for a writ of mandate. Under the reasoning of Friends of Sierra Madre, the 
Defendants had "not complied with [ELEC 13119] before placing the measure on the 
ballot as a city-council-generated initiative." Just like the requirements of CEQA, the 
requirements of ELEC 13119 are mandatory, even after an election, the discussion of 
which this honorable court conspicuously, and apparently intentionally, omits from its 
opinion. Based on the Friends of Sierra Madre reasoning, since an election contest 
special proceeding is not the ONLY WAY to set aside a past election, the election 
challenged by Appellant should be set aside on that basis as well. So, the primary citation 
that both Counsel and this honorable court base their entire defense upon, would result in 
the same remedy whether Appellant had filed an election contest special proceeding or a 
petition for a writ of mandate. This further supports Appellant's assertion of actual bias by
this honorable court.

Friends of Sierra Madre was not about an election contest special proceeding. It was 
about a writ of mandate. Friends never tried to use an election contest special proceeding.
City tried to get the courts to agree that the ONLY WAY to set aside an election was 
through an election contest special proceeding. Friends succeeded. City's defense failed.

Neither the case nor the holding has ANYTHING to do with an election contest special 
proceeding.
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Not being an election contest special proceeding, the opinion quoted one sentence of the 
quote from a previous opinion (Wilks v. Mouton) which in turn used only two sentences 
from its much earlier source, Rideout.

That second sentence in Wilks, quoting Rideout, omitted in Friends of Sierra Madre 
reads:

Accordingly, a distinction has been developed between mandatory and directory 
provisions in election laws; a violation of a mandatory provision vitiates the election,
whereas a departure from a directory provision does not render the election void if 
there is a substantial observance of the law and no showing that the result of the 
election has been changed or the rights of the voters injuriously affected by the 
deviation.

Before this honorable court looks at Wilks, likely for the first time, and jumps for joy 
when it finds the following quote, which is not in Rideout, let's disabuse this honorable 
court of any thought that this contradicts or overrules any part of Rideout.

"Even mandatory provisions must be liberally construed to avoid thwarting the fair 
expression of popular will." Kenworthy v. Mast (1903) 141 Cal. 268

Kenworthy was a candidate election contest special proceeding in Mendocino county. The
trial court rejected all the ballots from two precincts that opened a little more than two 
hours after they were required to do so by law. The opinion rejected the 
disenfranchisement of the two precincts because the activity complained of did not alter 
the "free and fair expression of the will of the voters" without evidence that voters were 
denied the privilege to vote because of the late opening time.

Kenworthy is one of a long line of election contest special proceeding cases where 
conduct that was mandatory before the election is considered directory after the election. 
This line of cases examines the nature of the violation in relation to whether it would 
affect the "free and fair expression of the will of the voters." As Rideout explains "where 
there are errors on the part of those intrusted with the preparation of ballots, the 
disenfranchisement of voters for these violations of the law over which they have no 
control would result in defeating the will of the people by technicalities, unless it appears 
that the mistakes in fact operated to prevent a free, fair and honest election." Rideout, in 
its comprehensive treatment of Election Contest Law, describes the issue in this way. 
"Whether or not a provision, the observance of which is not expressly declared by law to 
be essential to the validity of the election, is mandatory or merely directory, depends 
upon the character of the act prescribed. If the act enjoined goes to the substance or 
necessarily affects the merits or results of the election, it is mandatory; otherwise 
directory."
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Candidate contests are choices among names of living people who are campaigning for 
an elective office. Measure contests are choices between Yes and No in answer to a 
question. As public opinion research firms and psychologists well know, the language 
used to ask the question, the ballot statement, has a direct effect on the answer.

Getting back to Friends of Sierra Madre, the opinion recognized that except for recounts,
the unlawful conduct in the grounds goes "to the integrity of the elections process."

That the court's authority to invalidate an election is limited to the bases for contest 
specified in Elections Code section 16100 and that section is exclusive is strongly 
suggested by the nature of the grounds for contest therein enumerated. Apart from 
contests seeking a recount of ballots, all relate to conduct made unlawful by the 
Elections Code and all go to the integrity of the elections process.

The entire discussion of election contest special proceedings in Friends of Sierra Madre 
was to conclude that election contest special proceedings are limited to the grounds 
allowed by statute. Compliance with CEQA was not one of those grounds, therefore the 
court agreed that "this action is not a permissible election challenge."

Then, in the very next sentence the opinion, gets to the heart of the matter: "Although this
action was not properly brought as an election contest, the use of a petition for writ of 
mandate is a proper procedure by which to challenge the validity of a statute or ordinance
enacted without compliance with CEQA."

Neither Friends of Sierra Madre, nor any of the other opinions that Counsel cites are 
election contest special proceedings. All Friends of Sierra Madre held is that there are 
other reasons that may be used to set aside an election than those found in Division 16.

What can be more integral to the election process than the integrity of the ballot itself, not
only its physical integrity, but the ballot statement printed on it? If the ballot statement is 
a partisan sales pitch (electioneering), then the free, fair, and pure will of the voters 
cannot be determined. A ballot statement that violates the laws against truth, impartiality, 
argumentativeness, and prejudice that favors one point of view subverts, by definition, 
the free, fair, and pure expression of the will of the people. That's what the Huntington 
Beach and McDonough opinions were about. Yet this honorable court dismisses the 
holdings and the reasoning of those courts examining the ballot statement because those 
petitioners had the financial resources and the legal muscle to force those cases through a 
trial court and an appeals court in, literally, a matter of days before an impending 
election. According to this honorable court, Huntington Beach and McDonough are only 
relevant when a ballot statement is considered before an election.

To claim that the ballot statement does not affect the outcome of an election undercuts the
reason that every local government agency hires public research firms to test ballot 
statement language for its ability to influence voters to pass a measure. For those that 
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don't use public moneys to pay for the research, they have a library of thousands of ballot 
statements from the past 40 years that are infused with language designed by others to 
pass measures.

Besides the statutory presumption (ELEC 16403) not to disfavor statements of contest, 
the supreme court admonishes the courts not to nitpick statements of contest.

In Minor v. Kidder (1872) 43 Cal. 229, was an election contest special proceeding where 
the contestant challenged the elections of several Solano county candidates because, in 
three precincts, more ballots were counted than there were voters registered. Among other
things, the court considered the sufficiency of the statement of contest.

When such a statement [of contest] is presented by an elector to the tribunal whose 
duty it is to investigate its merits, it should not be received in a spirit of captiousness,
nor put aside upon mere technical objections designed to defeat the very search after 
truth which the statute intended to invite.

The investigation proposed is one in which the public at large are deeply concerned. 
It necessarily involves a question of broader import than the mere individual claim of
a designated person to enjoy the honors and emoluments of the particular office 
brought directly in contest. The inquiry must be as to whether or not the popular will 
in the selection of officers to administer the public affairs has been, in a given 
instance, or is about to be, defeated or thwarted by mistake happened or fraud 
concocted. It is, therefore, not an ordinary adversary proceeding, for, as against this 
high public interest concerned, there can be no recognized adversary.

Like the issue of fraudulent votes in Minor, this election contest special proceeding 
presents the issue of fraud on the ballot itself. "The inquiry must be as to whether or not 
the popular will ... has been ... defeated or thwarted by ... fraud concocted."

Of course, this honorable court could distinguish the opinion because it's a candidate and 
not a measure election, or because it was a vote counting case, or for any number of other
reasons that may please this honorable court, or for no reason at all in order to arrive at its
predetermined conclusion.

That's exactly what the Counsel's faux demurrer was designed to do; ignore the offenses 
against the elective franchise and defeat the contest on extraneous and spurious legal 
arguments.

It's hard to tell from this honorable court's opinion whether it rested its predetermined 
conclusion on an exhaustion of remedies theory or on an estoppel theory.
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Bradley v. Perrodin

Nowhere in its entire opinion does this court mention Rideout or even the concept of 
mandatory and directory. Saying that Appellant "relies entirely" on Bradley is patently 
and factually false. Appellant clearly and specifically, relies primarily on Election Contest
Law as defined by California and every other state and explained in Rideout. Bradley was
an example. The complete omission of Appellant's discussion of Rideout from this 
honorable court's opinion along with a false assertion demonstrates further bias. One 
wonders if this honorable court gave Appellant the same consideration that it would 
lawyers and actually read the briefs. Then, of course, why does the opinion discuss any 
election contest special proceeding cases if it's not one?

Remember Rule 3.3? Counsel has an ethical obligation. It failed to meet it. This 
honorable court's omission of a discussion of Rideout in its opinion, as "directly adverse" 
to its opinion, is in the least, a confirmation of bias in fact.

The language that this honorable court characterizes as an admission is actually language 
from the opinion of the Florida Supreme Court in Wadhams v. Board of County 
Commissioners (1990) 567 So.2d 414, incorporating elements of ELEC 13119.

Here's the full quote from the statement of contest.

No one can say with any certainty what the will of the voters would have been if they
had been given the whole truth, as mandated by the statutes, and had been presented 
with a ballot stating the chief purpose of the measure free from language that is 
untrue, misleading, partial and likely to create prejudice in favor of the measure.

Here's the full quote from the Wadhams opinion.

No one can say with any certainty what the vote of the electorate would have been if 
the voting public had been given the whole truth, as mandated by the statute, and had
been told "the chief purpose of the measure." As this Court has previously stated: 
"[T]he voter should not be misled and . . . [should] have an opportunity to know and 
be on notice as to the proposition on which he is to cast his vote. . . . What the law 
requires is that the ballot be fair and advise the voter sufficiently to enable him 
intelligently to cast his ballot."

Wadhams was an election contest that set aside a ballot measure of Sarasota County. The 
opinion was none too kind to the county when it characterized the county's defense as: 
"The Board in effect argues that hoodwinking the voting public is permissible unless the 
action is challenged prior to the election." That's exactly what this honorable court and 
Counsel are arguing.

Unlike the Florida Supreme Court that found "Deception of the voting public is 
intolerable and should not be countenanced," this honorable court's opinion countenances
local governing bodies that violate mandatory provisions of the Elections Code as long as
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they slip it past the unsuspecting voters during a ten day window, months before the 
election. On an equal protection basis alone, Appellant would argue that the preelection 
remedies provided by the Elections Code, if they existed with respect to the ballot 
statement, treat well-heeled petitioners, like those in Huntington Beach and McDonough 
differently than electors as a whole. But even more importantly, Defendants have an 
overriding duty to enforce the law to protect the ballot, lest every local measure become 
the subject of preelection challenges on a continuing basis. Why should the voters have to
do the job that the Defendants swore an oath to perform? See Exhibit D for a glimpse into
the scope of the corruption of the ballot in measure elections.

The court in Rideout, so that this honorable court doesn't have a conniption that Appellant
cites the opinion of a well-respected court outside California, is in the same vein -- "a 
violation of a mandatory provision vitiates the election" without any evidence that the 
intentional deception and trickery (offense against the elective franchise) would have 
changed the results. That's the same reasoning in Bradley, where the court could not "say 
with any certainty what the will of the voters would have been if" an offense against the 
elective franchise had not been committed.

"The trial court properly annulled Irving's election under section 16100, subdivision 
(c) despite the lack of evidence that Irving's offenses changed the outcome of the 
election."

Bradley also cited Gooch and Canales approvingly.

To make it perfectly clear to this honorable court, Bradley, Gooch, Canales and others 
were used as an analogy for election contest special proceedings based on ELEC 
16100(c).

In both Bradley and Gooch the elections were set aside without evidence that the offenses
against the elective franchise changed the outcome of the elections, in conformity with 
the statement of the law in Rideout.

McKinney v. Superior Court

The opinion of this honorable court has a theme: Accept approvingly all of Counsel's 
citations from opinions that were not election contest special proceedings and distinguish 
and dismiss all of Appellant's citations from opinions that were election contest special 
proceedings.

Another such case is McKinney. Neither Counsel (Rule 3.3) nor this honorable court 
bothered to research (or intentional withheld such research) mention of McKinney in 
subsequent opinions. Had either bothered to do so, they would have found Cummings v. 
Stanley (2009) 177 Cal.App.4th 493.
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Cummings, an election contest special proceeding, marginalizes the holding in McKinney 
to the obscurity it deserves. Specifically, that McKinney was not an election contest 
special proceeding AND that its facts were so obscure that there would likely never be 
another situation like it.

To further demonstrate this honorable court's bias in fact, McKinney involved a candidate 
election. Why didn't this honorable court treat it in the same dismissive fashion as all of 
Appellant's citations to actual, not fake, election contest special proceedings that involved
candidates?

Cummings will be discussed further below (exhaustion of remedies) as it actually 
dismissed that theory as well.

G. Preelection Challenge (Exhaustion of Remedies or the Public 
Officials Can Hoodwink Voters Act of 2020)

Counsel and this honorable court do not refer to "exhaustion of remedies" per se. What 
they do is refer to preelection challenges. Appellant uses the term challenges rather than 
remedy because to call it a remedy flies in the face of all real-world common sense.

This honorable court never once in its opinion refers to the actual penal provisions of 
Division 18 that constitute the ground of "offense against the elective franchise." Those 
were ELEC 18401 and ELEC 18002. Appellant believes this is purposeful. There is a 
whole range of dates that might be described as preelection. Using the term preelection is 
so vague as to make it sound like an elector who had the temerity to ignore a preelection 
challenge would be guilty of laches. All of those dates are circumscribed by the filing 
deadline, 88 days before the election (E-88), and election day, (E-0). Of all those dates, 
only a maximum 10 days (E-88 to E-78) applies to anything other than arguments in 
favor or against and rebuttals to arguments in favor or against.

So, when Counsel and this honorable court talk about preelection challenges, they are 
talking about a window of 10 days to bring a challenge with an outside deadline for the 
challenge, including engaging counsel (a joke if there ever was one) and appeal, to be 
finally determined by the day the materials are printed, in general, approximately 30 days
later. Can this honorable court comprehend the near impossibility of that ever happening, 
and the rarity of opinions such as Huntington Beach and McDonough to even exist.

So, what about the other 78 days before an election. There is NO provision for any 
preelection challenges in that entire period of time. If the elections official prints the 
wrong ballots or incomplete ballots, as Los Angeles County discovered in the middle 
February 2020, just days before the election March 3rd, there is no preelection challenge 
available.
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In other words there is no preelection challenge available (excluding arguments) during a 
78-day period before the election, where the elections official prints and circulates ballots
that do not conform to the Elections Code. Prior to the printing and circulating, there was 
no offense.

Similarly, there is no preelection challenge available for many kinds of fraud connected 
with ballots or voters, even if it was discovered before the election.

Perhaps curiously, perhaps not, the opinion in Cummings discusses these preelection 
challenges in terms of exhaustion of remedies, a strictly (as shown below) administrative 
remedy designed, in great part, to cut down on the number of lawsuits being filed, 
arguably, prematurely. The concept is one that has been judicially created for the purpose 
of judicial economy.

Where in Election Contest Law has this theory ever been considered? Rule 3.3 rears its 
ugly head again.

Appellant hopes that he doesn't have to become an expert in administrative law in order 
to dispose of this theory. That's right, administrative law.

Appellant will rely primarily on the numerous cases cited in Cummings because 
Cummings was an actual election contest special proceeding and Appellant would hope 
that the court in that case would have been briefed on or researched any case where 
failure to bring an earlier lawsuit bars one from bringing a subsequent one.

Appellant doesn't recall Counsel citing any election contest special proceeding cases, like
these, that actually made a ruling based on the theory of exhaustion of remedies. Rule 
3.3?

All these cases have to do with the concept of having to exhaust administrative remedies 
before bringing a lawsuit. Mokler v. County of Orange (2007) 157 Cal.App.4th 121 
[failure to exhaust her administrative remedies barred her from pursuing her retaliatory 
discharge claim]. Mission Housing Development Co. v. City and County of San Francisco
(1997) 59 Cal.App.4th 55 [Taxpayers failed to exhaust their administrative remedies 
before filing this court action]. Azusa Land Reclamation Co. v. Main San Gabriel Basin 
Watermaster (1997) 52 Cal.App.4th 1165 [failed to exhaust their administrative remedies 
by raising CEQA issues before the Regional Board]. Consumers Union of U.S., Inc. v. 
Alta-Dena Certified Dairy (1992) 4 Cal.App.4th 963 [Consumers failed to exhaust its 
administrative remedies prior to filing suit]. Wallis v. Farmers Group, Inc. (1990) 220 
Cal.App.3d 718 [doctrine of exhaustion of administrative remedies (the termination 
review board procedure) to bar Marcia's action]. Sacramento County Deputy Sheriffs' 
Assn. v. County of Sacramento (1990) 220 Cal.App.3d 280 [Deputies failed to exhaust 
their administrative remedies]. Doster v. County of San Diego (1988) 203 Cal.App.3d 257
[judicial relief was barred because Doster failed to exhaust his administrative remedies]. 
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Green v. City of Oceanside (1987) 194 Cal.App.3d 212 [court lacked jurisdiction because 
Green failed to exhaust his administrative remedies].

The bottom line is that there is NO Election Contest Law that requires a contestant to 
bring an earlier civil action. Furthermore, there is no Election Contest Law that bars an 
election contest special proceeding for failure to bring a preelection lawsuit.

Counsel and this honorable court focus on conflating the long line of opinions in Election
Contest Law regarding technical defects or election official procedural defects that do not
result in contestants successfully setting aside elections with a judge-made rule. What 
Election Contest Law holds is that many election contest special proceedings have failed. 
The likelihood of failure is not a bar. In fact, as explained in Rideout, even technical 
defects have the potential to succeed in setting aside an election under the proper 
circumstances.

For a relevant example for ballot defects, the Elections Code requires that ballot 
statements are followed by voting targets next to the words Yes and No and that those 
voting targets be on separate lines. What would happen if the words and voting targets 
were printed on the same line -- YES [ ] NO [ ]? Might that defect cause some voters to 
mark the first voting target while intending to vote NO? What would happen if the voting
target and candidate name for a candidate for one office were inadvertently printed in the 
list of candidates for the next office on the ballot? That would likely cause both elections 
to be set aside, even though it was a technical error. No one can possibly know what will 
be printed on the ballot until the ballot is actually printed. "No one can say with any 
certainty what the vote of the electorate would have been" for each contest if the ballot 
had been printed in accordance with the law, specifically, ELEC 13119, ELEC 13247, 
ELEC 9051, and ELEC 10403.

ELEC 13204 requires this instruction to be printed on the ballot with respect to measures:
"To vote on any measure, mark the voting target next to the word "Yes" or after the word 
"No." What if the voting target is before the word "No?" What if a voting target for one 
of the choices is omitted completely? Technical error? Or grounds to set aside an 
election?

None of these examples are this election contest special proceeding. They are examples 
to demonstrate that every election contest special proceeding should have its day in court.
Contestants who read Election Contest Law will determine whether it is worth their time, 
money, and effort to proceed with technical issues that are similar to issues that have been
decided in previous opinions. Foreclosing the possibility that an election contest special 
proceeding is heard is new law, created out of whole cloth by this honorable court. It, in 
effect, forecloses the possibility of even new technical issues ever seeing review. With 
respect to local measures, it forecloses the possibility of any election being contested, 
except by ballot counting.
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But here's the thing. ELEC 13247 which mandates the rules for both the ballot statement 
language and the word count of ALL measures is in Chapter 3 of Division 13 of the 
Elections Code. ELEC 13200, the first section of Chapter 3, states: "Ballots not printed in
accordance with this chapter shall not be cast nor counted at any election." Under that 
mandate, which is clearly a postelection mandate, no ballots, encompassing all votes, not 
just the vote for the contested measure, are prohibited from being counted. That means no
elections on the consolidated (one ballot) San Francisco ballot in November 2018 were 
decided because all resulted in a zero to zero tie.

Conclusion

This honorable court has omitted every substantive argument that Appellant has made in 
our briefs. Appellant doesn't believe in coincidences.

This opinion is riddled with error and, apparently intentional, omission, and has reached a
conclusion on all salient issues that flies in the face of Election Contest Law that has not 
substantively changed for 170 years.

Among the several supreme court decisions that this opinion overrules is, specifically, 
Canales, where the supreme court specifically found "no reason appears why subdivision 
(c) should not also apply to [measure] elections." Despite this honorable court's attempt 
to derogate Canales as using a "prior version," ELEC 16100[20021](c) has not 
substantively changed since 1872. See Exhibit A.

The decision of this honorable court confounds the legislature's constitutional duty to 
"prohibit improper practices that affect elections" (Article II, Sec. 4). It legitimizes the 
practices developed by the public-private cartel to intentionally violate the Elections 
Code to its financial and power-hungry advantage, as evidenced by all of the 1574 local 
measures placed on ballots since 2017. See Exhibit D.

This honorable court should do what the law requires, depublish its opinion, recuse itself,
and have fresh eyes reconsider the case, no matter how politically uncomfortable the 
lawful result.

Whether this honorable wishes to continue with its tortured reasoning and clear error, the 
ultimate holding can only be to set aside the election. Both under Election Contest Law 
and under the reasoning in Friends of Sierra Madre, the law requires that the election be 
vitiated.
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By

Michael F Denny – In Pro Per

_________________________________

Date: 10/19/2020
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EXHIBIT A

History and Derivation of ELEC 16100

What is now ELEC 16100 was first enacted in 1850. It has had very few amendments, 
primarily adding, but not changing, grounds.

Below are each legislative act with respect to the statutes from 1850 to date. Substantive 
changes are described briefly in the parenthetical note after each reorganization or 
amendment.

========================================

1850 Stats. 1850, Ch. 38, Art. 6

§ 51. Any elector of the proper county may contest the right of any person declared duly 
elected to an office to be exercised in and for such county; and, also, any elector of a 
township may contest the right of any person declared duly elected to any office, in and 
for such township, for any of the following causes:-- 
  1st. For mal-conduct on the part of the Board of Judges, or any member thereof. 
  2d. When the person whose right to the office is contested was not at the time of the 
election eligible to such office. 
  3d. When the person whose right is contested shall have been, previous to such election,
convicted of an infamous crime by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such conviction 
not having been reversed, nor such person relieved from the legal infamy of such 
conviction. 
  4th. When the person whose right is contested, has given to any Elector or Inspector, 
Judge or Clerk of the election, any bribe or reward, or shall have offered any such bribe 
or reward for the purpose of procuring his election. 
  5th. On account of illegal votes.

1872 Code of Civil Procedure (not chaptered, removed subsection 3, and renumber 
subsections 4 and 5 to 3 and 4; added reference to "offense against the elective franchise" 
in subsection 3)

1111. Any elector of the county may contest the right of any person declared elected to an
office to be exercised in and for such county; and, also, any elector of a township may 
contest the right of any person declared duly elected to any office, in and for such 
township, for any of the following causes: 
  First--For malconduct on the part of the Board of Judges, or any member thereof. 
  Second--When the person whose right to the office is contested was not at the time of 
the election eligible to such office. 
  Third--When the person whose right is contested, has given to any Elector or Inspector, 
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Judge or Clerk of the election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any such bribe or 
reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or has committed any other offense 
against the elective franchise defined in Title Four, Part One, of the Penal Code. 
  Fourth--On account of illegal votes.

1876 Stats. 1876, Ch. 186 (changed references to county and township to "county, city 
and county, city, or of any political subdivision" in heading)

1111. Any elector of a county, city and county, city, or of any political subdivision of 
either, may contest the right of any person declared elected to an office to be exercised 
therein, for any of the following causes: 
  First--For malconduct on the part of the Board of Judges, or any member thereof. 
  Second--When the person whose right to the office is contested was not, at the time of 
the election, eligible to such office. 
  Third--When the person whose right is contested has given to any elector or Inspector, 
Judge, or Clerk of the election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any such bribe or 
reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or has committed any other offense 
against the elective franchise defined in Title Four, Part One, of the Penal Code. 
  Fourth--On account of illegal votes.

1935 Stats. 1935, Ch. 406 (added subsection 5)

1111. Any elector of a county, city and county, city, or of any political subdivision of 
either, may contest the right of any person declared elected to an office to be exercised 
therein, for any of the following causes: 
  1. For malconduct on the part of the board of judges, or any member thereof. 
  2. When the person whose right to the office is contested was not, at the time of the 
election, eligible to such office. 
  3. When the person whose right is contested has given to any elector or inspector, judge,
or clerk of the election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any such bribe or reward for 
the purpose of procuring his election, or has committed any other offense against the 
elective franchise defined in Title IV, Part I, of the Penal Code. 
  4. On account of illegal votes. 
  5. On account of errors of the election board in conducting the election or in canvassing 
the returns, sufficient to change the result of the election as to such person.

1939 Stats. 1939, Ch. 26

2. The provisions of this code, in so far as they are substantially the same as existing 
statutory provisions relating to the same subject matter, shall be construed as restatements
and continuations, and not as new enactments.

1939 Stats. 1939, Ch. 26 (new code, in general, reworded and modernized sections, no 
substantive changes; heading paragraph reworded to "any election"; changed "person 
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whose right ..." to "defendant" in subsection c; changed reference to renumbered penal 
sections in subsection c)

8511. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either, may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or inspector, judge, or clerk of the 
election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of 
procuring his election, or has committed any other offense against the elective franchise 
defined in Chapter 8, Division VII or Division XIV, of this code. 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected.

1961 Stats. 1961, Ch. 23

2. The provisions of this code, insofar as they are substantially the same as existing 
statutory provisions relating to the same subject matter, shall be construed as restatements
and continuations, and not as new enactments.

1961 Stats. 1961, Ch. 23 (new code, replaced reference to "inspection, judge, or clerk" 
with "member of a precinct board" in subsection c; changed reference to renumbered 
penal sections in subsection c)

20021. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or member of a precinct board any bribe 
or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or 
has committed any other offense against the elective franchise defined in Chapter 3 
(commencing at Section 12000) of Division 8 or Division 15, of this code. 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected.

1971 Stats. 1971, Ch. 1218 (added subsection f)

20021. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
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  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or member of a precinct board any bribe 
or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or 
has committed any other offense against the elective franchise defined in Chapter 3 
(commencing at Section 12000) of Division 8 or Division 15, of this code. 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected. 
  (f) That there was an error in the vote counting programs or summation of ballot counts.

1976 Stats. 1976, Ch. 1438 (changed reference to renumbered penal sections in 
subsection c)

20021. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or member of a precinct board any bribe 
or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or 
has committed any other offense against the elective franchise defined in Division 17 
(commencing with Section 29100). 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected. 
  (f) That there was an error in the vote-counting programs or summation of ballot counts.

1994 Stats. 1994, Ch. 920

2. The provisions of this code, insofar as they are substantially the same as existing 
statutory provisions relating to the same subject matter, shall be construed as restatements
and continuations, and not as new enactments.

1994 Stats. 1994, Ch.920 (new code, changed reference to renumbered penal division in 
subsection c)

16100. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
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election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or member of a precinct board any bribe 
or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or 
has committed any other offense against the elective franchise defined in Division 18 
(commencing with Section 18000). 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected. 
  (f) That there was an error in the vote-counting programs or summation of ballot counts.

2003 Stats. 2002, Ch. 173 (added subsection e, renumbered e to f, and f to g)

16100. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or member of a precinct board any bribe 
or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of procuring his election, or 
has committed any other offense against the elective franchise defined in Division 18 
(commencing with Section 18000). 
  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That eligible voters who attempted to vote in accordance with the laws of the state 
were denied their right to vote. 
  (f) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected. 
  (g) That there was an error in the vote-counting programs or summation of ballot counts.

Compare:

16101. Any candidate at a primary election may contest the right of another candidate to 
nomination to the same office by filing an affidavit alleging any of the following grounds,
that: 
  (a) The defendant is not eligible to the office in dispute. 
  (b) The defendant has committed any offense against the elective franchise defined in 
Division 18 (commencing with Section 18000). 
  (c) A sufficient number of votes were illegal, fraudulent, forged, or otherwise improper, 
and that had those votes not been counted, the defendant would not have received as 
many votes as the contestant. 
  (d) Due to mistake, error, or misconduct the votes in any precinct were so incorrectly 
counted as to change the result.
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EXHIBIT B

1939 (First) Elections Code, Division 10

In 1939, Division 10, was created with four chapters. Chapter 1 contained two new 
sections. The legislature created Chapter 2 (Contests at General Elections) by repealing, 
reorganizing, and moving CCP 1111 through CCP 1127 as continuations of existing law. 
The legislature created Chapter 3 (Contesting Primary Elections) repealing, reorganizing, 
and moving Stats. 1913, Ch. 690, Sec. 28 as continuations of existing law. Chapter 4 (Tie 
votes.) was added from the Political Code.

At the bottom of this exhibit is a table of derivation sources, as provided by the 
legislature in the supplemental materials to statutory enactments of 1939.

The material in this exhibit was taken directly from the published Statutes of 1939 and 
converted to searchable text by optical character recognition (OCR) and spell checking. It
is still possible, however, that the OCR process resulted in some punctuation or word 
pattern that was not recognizable or not corrected.

========================================

DIVISION X. ELECTION CONTESTS. TIE VOTE.

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

8500. As used in this division, "county clerk" does not include "registrar of voters."

8501. When used in this division, "contestant" means any person initiating an election 
contest. "Defendant" means that person whose election or nomination is contested or 
those persons receiving an equal and highest number of votes, other than the contestant, 
where, in other than primary elections, the body canvassing the returns declares that no 
one person has received the highest number of votes for the contested office.

CHAPTER 2. CONTESTS AT GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Article 1. Grounds for Contest.

8511. Any elector of a county, city, or of any political subdivision of either, may contest 
any election held therein, for any of the following causes: 
  (a) That the precinct board or any member thereof was guilty of malconduct. 
  (b) That the person who has been declared elected to an office was not, at the time of the
election, eligible to that office. 
  (c) That the defendant has given to any elector or inspector, judge, or clerk of the 
election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any bribe or reward for the purpose of 
procuring his election, or has committed any other offense against the elective franchise 
defined in Chapter 8, Division VII or Division XIV, of this code. 
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  (d) That illegal votes were cast. 
  (e) That the precinct board in conducting the election or in canvassing the returns, made 
errors sufficient to change the result of the election as to any person who has been 
declared elected.

8512. No irregularity or improper conduct in the proceedings of the judges, or any of 
them, is such malconduct as avoids an election, unless the irregularity or improper 
conduct is such as to procure the defendant to be declared either elected or one of those 
receiving an equal and highest number of votes where no one person has received the 
highest number of votes, when he had not received that number of legal votes.

8513. When any election held for an office exercised in and for a county is contested on 
account of any malconduct on the part of the precinct board of any precinct, or any 
member thereof, the election shall not be annulled or set aside upon any proof thereof, 
unless the rejection of the vote of that precinct would change the result as to that office in
the remaining vote of the county.

8514. An election shall not be set aside on account of illegal votes, unless it appear that a 
number of illegal votes has been given to the person whose right to the office is contested
or who has been certified as having tied for first place, which, if taken from him, would 
reduce the number of his legal votes below the number of votes given to some other 
person for the same office, after deducting therefrom the illegal votes which may be 
shown to have been given to that other person.

Article 2. Procedure by Contestant.

8530. When an elector contests any election he shall file with the county clerk a written 
statement, setting forth specifically: 
  (a) The name of the contestant, and that he is an elector of the district. county, or 
township, as the case may be, in which the contested election was held. 
  (b) The name of the defendant. 
  (c) The office. 
  (d) The particular grounds of contest.

8531. The contestant shall verify the statement of contest, as provided by section 446 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, and shall file it within the following times after the 
declaration of the result of the election by the body canvassing the returns thereof: 
  (a) In cases other than cases of a tie, where the contest is brought on any of the grounds 
mentioned in subdivision (c) of section 8511, six months. 
  (b) In all cases of tie, twenty days. 
  (c) In all other cases, thirty days. 
  (Amended by Stats. 1939, Ch. 1095.)

[ORIGINAL SECTION.]
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8531. The contestant shall verify the statement of contest, as provided by section 446 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, and shall file it within the following times after the 
declaration of the result of the election by the body canvassing the returns thereof: 
  (a) In cases other than cases of a tie, where the contest is brought on any of the grounds 
mentioned in subdivision (c) of section 8501, six months; 
  (b) In all cases of tie, twenty days; 
  (c) In all other cases, thirty days.

8532. When the reception of illegal votes is alleged as a cause of contest, it is sufficient to
state generally that in one or more specified voting precincts illegal votes were given to 
the defendant, which, if taken from him, will reduce the number of his legal votes below 
the number of legal votes given to some other person for the same office. 
  Testimony shall not be received of any illegal votes, unless the contestant deliver to the 
defendant, at least three days before the trial, a written list of the number of illegal votes, 
and by whom given, which he intends to prove. No testimony can be received of any 
illegal votes except those which are specified in the list.

8533. A statement of the grounds of contest shall not be rejected, nor the proceedings 
dismissed by any court, for want of form, if the grounds of contest are alleged with such 
certainty as will advise the defendant of the particular proceeding or cause for which the 
election is contested.

Article 3. Procedure by County Clerk and Court.

8550. Within five days after the end of the time allowed for filing statements of contest 
the county clerk shall notify the superior court of the county of all statements filed. The 
court shall thereupon order a special session to be held, on some day to be named by it, 
not less than ten nor more than twenty days from the date of its order.

8551. The clerk shall thereupon issue a citation for the defendant to appear at the time 
and place specified in the order, which citation shall be delivered to the sheriff, and 
served upon the party at least five days before the time so specified, either: 
  (a) Personally, or 
  (b) If the party can not be found, by leaving a copy at the house where he last resided.

8552. The clerk shall issue subpenas for witnesses at the request of any party, which shall
be served as other subpenas. The superior court may issue attachments to compel the 
attendance of witnesses who have been subpenaed to attend.

8553. The court shall meet at the time and place designated, to determine the contested 
election, and shall have all the powers necessary to the determination thereof. It may 
adjourn from day to day until the trial is ended, and may also continue the trial, before its 
commencement, for any time not exceeding twenty days, for good cause shown by any 
party upon affidavit, at the costs of the party applying for the continuance.
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8554. At the trial the ballots shall be opened and a recount taken, in the presence of all the
parties, of the votes cast for the various candidates in all contests where it appears from 
the statements filed that a recount is necessary for the proper determination of the contest.

8555. In the trial and determination of election contests, the court shall be governed by 
the rules of law and evidence governing the determination of questions of law and fact, so
far as the same may be applicable. It may dismiss the proceedings if the statement of the 
cause of the contest is insufficient, or for want of prosecution.

8556. The court shall continue in special session to hear and determine all issues arising 
in contested elections. After hearing the proofs and allegations of the parties and within 
ten days after the submission thereof the court shall file its findings of fact and 
conclusions of law, and immediately thereafter shall pronounce judgment in the premises,
either confirming or annulling and setting aside the election. The judgment shall be 
entered immediately thereafter.

8557. If in any election contest it appears that another person than the defendant has the 
highest number of legal votes, the court shall declare that person elected.

Article 4. Proceedings After Judgment.

8570. The person declared elected by the superior court is entitled to a certificate of 
election. If a certificate has not already been issued to him, the county clerk shall 
immediately make out and deliver to that person a certificate of election signed by him, 
and authenticated with the seal of the superior court.

8571. If the clerk has issued any certificate for the same office to any other person than 
the one declared elected by the court, such certificate is annulled by the judgment.

8572. If the proceedings under this chapter are dismissed for insufficiency, or for want of 
prosecution, or the election is by the court confirmed, judgment shall be rendered against 
the contestant, for costs, in favor of the defendant. If the election is annulled or set aside, 
judgment for costs shall be rendered against the defendant, in favor of the contestant

8573. Where two or more contested elections are joined for the purpose of recounting 
votes as in this chapter provided, the costs shall be apportioned among the parties in the 
discretion of the court.

8574. Primarily each party is liable for the costs created by himself, to the officers and 
witnesses entitled thereto, which may be collected in the same manner as similar costs are
collected in other cases.

8575. Any party aggrieved by the judgement of the court may appeal therefrom to the 
district court of appeal, as in other cases of appeal thereto from the superior court. During
the pendency of proceedings on appeal. and until final determination thereof, the person 
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declared elected by the superior court shall be entitled to the office in like manner as if no
appeal had been taken.

8576. Whenever an election is annulled or set aside by the judgment of the superior court,
and no appeal has been taken within ten days thereafter, the commission, if any has 
issued, is void and the office vacant.

CHAPTER 3. CONTESTING PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

Article 1. General Provisions

8600. Any candidate at a primary election may contest the right of another candidate to 
nomination to the same office by filing an affidavit alleging any of the following grounds,
that: 
  (a) The defendant is not eligible to the office in dispute. 
  (b) The defendant has committed any offense against the elective franchise defined in 
Chapter 3, Division VII and Chapter 3, Division XIV of this code. 
  (c) A sufficient number of votes were illegal, fraudulent, forged, or otherwise improper, 
and that had such votes not been counted, the defendant would not have received as many
votes as the contestant. 
  (d) Due to mistake, error or misconduct the votes in any precinct were so incorrectly 
counted as to change the result.

8601. The defendant shall be named in the affidavit.

8602. The affidavit shall specify separately each precinct in which any irregularity or 
improper conduct took place, or in which a recount is demanded, and the nature of the 
mistake, error, misconduct, or other cause of contest.

8603. The affidavit shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court having 
jurisdiction, within five days after the completion of the official canvass by the board of 
supervisors of the county last making the declaration.

8604. Irregularity or improper conduct shall annul or set aside a nomination only if it 
appears that illegal votes in the precinct have been given to the defendant, which if taken 
from him, would reduce the number of his legal votes below the number of votes given to
the contestant.

8605. The provisions relating to costs in contested final elections apply herein.

Article 2. Procedure on Contests Other Than Contests Involving a Simple Recount.

8620. This article applies only to contests on the grounds that: 
  (a) The defendant is not eligible to the office in dispute. 
  (b) The defendant has committed any offense against the elective franchise as defined in
Chapter 8, Division VII, and Chapter 3, Division XIV, of this code. 
  (c) A sufficient number of votes were illegal, fraudulent, forged, or otherwise improper, 
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and that had such votes not been counted the defendant would not have received as many 
votes as the contestant.

8621. If the nomination contested is for an office including a political subdivision of 
more than one county, the superior court of any county within the political subdivision 
has jurisdiction, and the contestant may file in any county within the political 
subdivision. There shall be no change of venue therefrom to any other county within the 
political subdivision.

8622. After the affidavit is filed with the clerk of the superior court, a copy of the 
affidavit shall be personally served upon the defendant or sent to him by registered mail 
in a sealed envelope with postage prepaid, addressed to the defendant at the place of 
residence named in his affidavit of registration. The contestant shall make an affidavit of 
mailing if he serves the affidavit by mail, and file it on the same day with the county 
clerk.

8623. The defendant, after receipt of the copy of the affidavit, may file an answer and a 
cross-contest affidavit within five days.

8624. No special appearance, demurrer or objection can be taken, other than by the 
affidavits which are to be considered a general appearance in the contest.

8625. The county clerk shall, within twelve days from the time the first affidavit is filed, 
present all the affidavits to the presiding judge of the superior court. The judge shall 
forthwith by a proper order, designate a time not more than five days from the time the 
county clerk presents the affidavits when, the place where, and before what judge the 
contest shall be tried.

8626. The county clerk shall, after an order setting a contest for trial, issue a citation to 
both parties containing a copy of the order. He shall deliver it to the sheriff who shall 
serve it either upon the parties, or leave it at the residences of the parties named in the 
affidavits of registration of such parties.

8627. The court shall meet at the time and place designated in the order setting the 
contest for trial, and shall have all powers necessary to determine the issues.

8628. After the court has heard the proofs and allegations of the parties it shall file its 
findings of fact and conclusions of law and immediately pronounce judgment either 
confirming the nomination or setting it aside and decreeing contestant nominated.

8629. Either party to a contest may appeal to the District Court of Appeal of the district 
where the contest is brought, if the appeal is perfected by the appellant within ten days 
after judgment of the superior court is pronounced. The appeal shall have precedence 
over all other appeals and shall be acted upon by the District Court of Appeal within ten 
days after the appeal is filed.
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Article 3. Procedure on Contests Involving a Simple Recount.

8640. This article applies only to contests on the ground that due to mistake, error, or 
misconduct the votes in any precinct were so incorrectly counted as to change the result.

8641. The superior court of that county in which is located the precinct, of the vote of 
which the contestant demands a recount, has jurisdiction.

8642. No service other than as herein provided need be made upon the defendant. Upon 
the filing of the affidavit the county clerk shall forthwith post in a conspicuous place in 
his office, a copy of the affidavit. Upon the filing of the affidavit and its posting, the 
superior court of the county shall have jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the parties
to the contest. The contestant on the date of filing the affidavit, shall send by registered 
mail a copy thereof to the defendant in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid, 
addressed to the defendant at the place of residence named in the affidavit of registration 
of that defendant, and shall make and file an affidavit of mailing with the county clerk to 
become a part of the records of the contest.

8643. All candidates at any primary election are permitted to be candidates under this 
code, only upon the condition that jurisdiction for the purposes of the proceeding 
authorized by this article shall exist in the manner and under the conditions provided for 
by section 8642.

8644. At any time within three days after the filing of the affidavit of the contestant to the
effect that he has sent by registered mail a copy of the affidavit to the defendant, the 
defendant may file with the county clerk an affidavit in his own behalf, setting up his 
desire to have the votes counted in any precincts, designating them, in addition to the 
precincts designated in the affidavit of the contestant, and setting up his grounds therefor. 
On the trial of the contest all of the precincts named in the affidavits of the contestant and
the defendant shall be considered, and a recount had with reference to all of those 
precincts. The contestant shall have the same right to answer the affidavit of the 
defendant as is given to the defendant herein with reference to the affidavit of the 
contestant except that the contestant's answer shall be filed not later than the first day of 
the trial of the contest.

8645. On the eighth day after the completion of the official canvass the county clerk shall
present the affidavits of the contestant and the defendant and proof of posting of 
contestant's affidavit to the presiding judge of the superior court, or any one acting in his 
stead, which judge shall forthwith designate the time and place of hearing. In counties 
where there is more than one superior judge, the presiding judge shall assign all the cases 
to one department. The assignment shall fix a time and place for nearing, which time 
shall not be less than one nor more than three days from the presentation of the matter to 
the court by the county clerk.
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8646. The defendant shall appear, either in person or by attorney, at the time and place 
fixed for hearing, and take notice of the order fixing the time and place from the records 
of the court, without service.

8647. The defendant may not make any special appearance for any purpose except as 
herein provided. Any appearance whatever of the defendant or any request of the court by
the defendant or his attorney, shall be entered as a general appearance in the contest. 
  No demurrer or objection can be taken by the parties in any other manner than by 
answer, and all the objections shall be contained in the answer.

8648. The court, if the defendant appears, shall require the answer to be made within 
three days from the time and place set for hearing. If the defendant does not appear the 
court shall note his default, and shall proceed to hear and determine the contest with all 
convenient speed.

8649. If the number of votes which are sought to be recounted, or the number of contests 
are such that the judge in a county in which there is but one superior court judge, is of 
opinion that it will require additional judges to enable the contest or contests to be 
determined in time to print the ballots for the election, he may obtain the service of any 
other superior judge, and the proceedings shall be the same as provided for counties 
where there is more than one superior court judge.

8650. If the proceeding is in a county where there is more than one superior court judge, 
the judge to whom the case is assigned, shall notify the presiding judge forthwith, of the 
number of judges which he deems necessary to participate, in order to finish the contest 
in time to print the ballots for the final election. The presiding judge shall forthwith 
designate as many judges as are necessary to completion of the contest, by order in 
writing and thereupon all of the judges so designated shall participate in the recount of 
the ballots and the giving of judgment in the contest in the manner specified in this 
article.

8651. The judges designated by the order to hear the contest, including the judge to 
whom the contest was originally assigned, shall convene upon notice from the judge to 
whom the contest was originally assigned, and agree upon the precincts which each one 
of them will recount, sitting separately. Thereupon the recount shall so proceed that each 
judge sitting separately, shall respectively determine the recount in those precincts which 
have been assigned to him, so that the ballots opened before one judge need not be 
opened before another judge or department.

8652. The proceedings before every judge in making a recount of the precincts assigned 
to him, as to the appointment of the clerk and persons necessary to be assistants of the 
court in making it, shall be the same as in contested elections. The judge shall fix the pay 
or compensation for those assistants and require the payment each day in advance, of the 
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amount thereof by the person who is proceeding with and requiring the recount of the 
precinct being recounted.

8653. When the recount has been completed in the manner required in this article, all the 
judges who took part, if more than one, shall assemble and make the decision of court. If 
there is any difference of opinion, a majority of the judges shall finally determine all 
questions, and give a separate decision or judgment in each contest.

8654. The judgment of the court is final in every respect. No party may appeal.

8655. The judgment shall be served upon the county clerk or registrar of voters by 
delivery of a certified copy thereof, and may be enforced summarily in the manner 
provided in section 2900.

8656. If the contest proceeds in more than one county, and the nominee is to be certified 
by the Secretary of State from the compilation of election returns in his office, then the 
judgment in each county in which there has been a contest shall show what, if any 
changes in the returns in the office of the Secretary of State relating to that county, ought 
to be made. These judgements shall be served upon the Secretary of State, by the delivery
of a certified copy. He shall make such changes in the record in his office as each 
judgment requires, and conform his compilation and his certificate of nomination in 
accordance therewith.

CHAPTER 4. TIE VOTES.

Article 1. Elections other than Primary Elections.

8700. This article does not apply to any primary election.

8701. If at any election, except that for Governor or Lieutenant Governor, two or more 
persons receive an equal and the highest number of votes for an office to be voted for in 
more than one county, the Secretary of State shall forthwith summon the candidates who 
have received the tie votes to appear before him at his office at the State capitol at a time 
to he designated by him. The Secretary of State shall at that time and place determine the 
tie by lot. In the same manner, at a time and place designated by it, the election board 
shall determine a tie vote for candidates voted for wholly within one county. 
  (Amended by Stats. 1939, Ch. 978.)

[ORIGINAL SECTION.]

8701. If at any election. except that for Governor or Lieutenant Governor, two or more 
persons receive an equal and the highest number of votes, there is no choice, and a 
special election to fill the office shal ordered by the proper board or officer.

8702. In case any two or more persons have an equal and highest number of votes for 
either Governor or Lieutenant Governor, the Legislature shall, by a joint vote of both 
houses, choose one of the persons to fill the office.
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Article 2. At Primary Elections.

8720. This article applies only to: 
  (a) Candidates for delegate to a national convention for the nomination of party 
candidates for President and Vice President of the United States. 
  (b) Candidates for nomination at the direct primary to offices other than judicial, school,
county, township, or municipal.

8721. In case of a tie vote for member of the State Board of Equalization, State Senator, 
Assemblyman, Representative in Congress or member of a county central committee, 
where the office is to be voted for wholly within one county, the election board shall 
forthwith summon the candidates who have received tie votes to appear before it, at a 
time and place to be designated by the board, and the board shall at that time and place 
determine the tie by lot.

8722. In the case of a tie vote for an office other than a judicial or school office to be 
voted on in more than one county, the Secretary of State shall forthwith summon the 
candidates who have received tie votes to appear before him at his office at. the State 
Capitol at a time to be designated by him. The Secretary of State shall at that time and 
place determine the tie by lot.

8723. The summons mentioned in this article shall in every ease be mailed to the address 
of the candidate as it appears upon his affidavit of registration. at least five days before 
the day fixed for the determination of the tie vote.
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========================================
Sec.    Source:                     Sec.    Source:
[Chapter 1]                         [Chapter 3]
8500    New                         8600    
28(1913:690:1379),28a(1913:690:1379)
8501    New                         8601    
28(1913:690:1379),28a(1913:690:1379)
[Chapter 2]                         8602    
28(1913:690:1379),28a(1913:690:1379)
8511    1111,1124(CCP)              8603    
28(1913:690:1379),28a(1913:690:1379)
8512    1112(CCP)                   8604    28a(1913:690:1379)
8513    1113(CCP)                   8605    28a(1913:690:1379)
8514    1114,1124(CCP)              8620    New
8530    1115,1124(CCP)              8621    28a(1913:690:1379)
8531¥   1115,1124(CCP)              8622    28a(1913:690:1379)
8532    1116(CCP)                   8623    28a(1913:690:1379)
8533    1117(CCP)                   8624    28a(1913:690:1379)
8550    1118(CCP)                   8625    28a(1913:690:1379)
8551    1119,1124(CCP)              8626    28a(1913:690:1379)
8552    1120,1124(CCP)              8627    28a(1913:690:1379)
8553    1121(CCP)                   8628    28a(1913:690:1379)
8554    1118(CCP)                   8629    28a(1913:690:1379)
8555    1122(CCP)                   8640    New
8556    1118,1122(CCP)              8641    28(1913:690:1379)
8557    1123(CCP)                   8642    28(1913:690:1379)
8570    1123(CCP)                   8643    28(1913:690:1379)
8571    1123(CCP)                   8644    28(1913:690:1379)
8572    1125(CCP)                   8645    28(1913:690:1379)
8573    1125(CCP)                   8646    28(1913:690:1379)
8574    1125(CCP)                   8647    28(1913:690:1379)
8575    1126(CCP)                   8648    28(1913:690:1379)
8576    1127(CCP)                   8649    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8650    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8651    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8652    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8653    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8654    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8655    28(1913:690:1379)
                                    8656    28(1913:690:1379)
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EXHIBIT C

1872 Code of Civil Procedure, Election Contest Special Proceedings

These are the Code of Civil Procedure sections related to election contest special 
proeedings, as amended through 1939, prior to the enactment of the 1939 Elections Code.

They were repealed, reorganized, and moved to Chapter 2 of Division 10 of the 1939 
Code.

Below the CCP sections is Stats. Ch. 690, Sec. 28, from the act that created primary 
elections. This was repealed, reorganized, and moved to Chapter 3 of Division 10 of the 
1939 Code.

========================================

TITLE II.

CONTESTING CERTAIN ELECTIONS.

§ 1111. Any elector of a county, city and county, city, or of any political subdivision of 
either, may contest the right of any person declared elected to an office to be exercised 
therein, for any of the following causes: 
  1. For malconduct on the part of the board of judges, or any member thereof. 
  2. When the person whose right to the office is contested was not, at the time of the 
election, eligible to such office. 
  3. When the person whose right is contested has given to any elector or inspector, judge,
or clerk of the election, any bribe or reward, or has offered any such bribe or reward for 
the purpose of procuring his election, or has committed any other offense against the 
elective franchise defined in Title IV, Part I, of the Penal Code. 
  4. On account of illegal votes. 
  5. On account of errors of the election board in conducting the election or in canvassing 
the returns, sufficient to change the result of the election as to such person. 
  (Amended by Stats. 1935, Ch. 406.)

§ 1112. Irregularity and improper conduct of judges, when to annul elections. No 
irregularity or improper conduct in the proceedings of the judges, or any of them, is such 
malconduct as avoids an election, unless the irregularity or improper conduct is such as to
procure the person whose right to the office is contested to be declared elected when he 
had not received the highest number of legal votes.

§ 1113. When not to. When any election held for an office exercised in and for a county 
is contested on account of any malconduct on the part of the board of judges of any 
township election, or any member thereof, the election cannot be annulled and set aside 
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upon any proof thereof, unless the rejection of the vote of such township, or townships, 
would change the result as to such office in the remaining vote of the county.

§ 1114. Illegal votes, when not to vitiate election. Nothing in the fourth ground of 
contest, specified in section eleven hundred and eleven, is to be so construed as to 
authorize an election to be set aside on account of illegal votes, unless it appear that a 
number of illegal votes has been given to the person whose right to the office is 
contested, which, if taken from him, would reduce the number of his legal votes below 
the number of votes given to some other person for the same office, after deducting 
therefrom the illegal votes which may be shown to have been given to such other person.

§ 1115. Proceedings on contested election. When an elector contests the right of any 
person declared elected to such office he must file with the county clerk a written 
statement setting forth specifically: 
  1. The name of the party contesting such election and that he is an elector of the district, 
county or township, as the case may be, in which such election was held. 
  2. The name of the person whose right to the office is contested. 
  3. The office. 
  4. The particular grounds of such contest. 
  Such statement must be verified by the contesting party as provided by section four 
hundred and fortysix of this code, and must be filed within thirty days after the 
declaration of the result of the election by the body canvassing the returns thereof, except 
in cases where the contest is brought on any of the grounds mentioned in subdivision 
three of section one thousand one hundred and eleven, when it must be brought within six
months after the declaration of the result of the election by the body canvassing the 
returns thereof. 

§ 1116. Statement of cause of contest in illegal voting. When the reception of illegal 
votes is alleged as a cause of contest, it is sufficient to state generally that in one or more 
specified voting precincts illegal votes were given to the person whose election is 
contested, which, if taken from him, will reduce the number of his legal votes below the 
number of legal votes given to some other person for the same office; but no testimony 
can be received of any illegal votes, unless the party contesting such election deliver to 
the opposite party, at least three days before such trial, a written list of the number of 
illegal votes, and by whom given, which he intends to prove on such trial; and no 
testimony can be received of any illegal votes except such as are specified in such list.

§ 1117. Statement of cause of contest. Want of form not to vitiate. No statement of the 
grounds of contest will be rejected, nor the proceedings dismissed by any court for want 
of form, if the grounds of contest are alleged with such certainty as will advise the 
defendant of the particular proceeding or cause for which such election is contested.
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§ 1118. Special session of court to hear contest. Within five days after the end of the 
time allowed for filing such statements the county clerk must notify the superior court of 
the county or city and county of all statements filed. The court shall thereupon order a 
special session to be held, on some day to he named by it, not less than ten nor more than 
twenty days from the date of such order, at which session the ballots shall be opened and 
a recount taken, in the presence of all the parties, of the votes cast for the various 
candidates in all contests where it appears from the statements filed that a recount is 
necessary for the proper determination of such contest or contests. The court shall 
continue in special session to hear and determine all other issues arising in such contested
elections and within ten days after the submission thereof, the court shall file its findings 
of fact and conclusions of law and immediately thereafter judgment thereon shall be 
entered.

§ 1119. Clerk to issue citation to respondent. The clerk shall thereupon issue a citation 
for the person, whose right to the office is contested, to appear at the time and place 
specified in the order, which citation must be delivered to the sheriff, and served either 
upon the party in person, or, if he cannot be found, by leaving a copy thereof at the house 
where he last resided, at least five days before the time so specified.

§ 1120. Witnesses; attendance of; how enforced. The clerk must issue subpoenas for 
witnesses at the request of either party, which must be served as other subpoenas; and the 
superior court shall have full power to issue attachments to compel the attendance of 
witnesses who have been subpoenaed to attend.

§ 1121. Power of court. Adjournment of court. The court must meet at the time and place
designated, to determine such contested election, and shall have all the powers necessary 
to the determination thereof. It may adjourn from day to day until such trial is ended, and 
may also continue the trial, before its commencement, for any time not exceeding twenty 
days, for good cause shown by either party upon affidavit, at the costs of the party 
applying for such continuance.

§ 1122. Rules to govern court in trial of contest. The court must be governed, in the 
trial and determination of such contested election, by the rules of law and evidence 
governing the determination of questions of law and fact, so far as the same may be 
applicable; and may dismiss the proceedings if the statement of the cause or causes of the
contest is insufficient, or for want of prosecution. After hearing the proofs and allegations
of the parties, the court must pronounce judgment in the premises, either confirming or 
annulling and setting aside such election.

§ 1123. Certificate of election, to whom must be issued. If in any such case it appears 
that another person than the one returned has the highest number of legal votes, the court 
must declare such person elected. The person declared by the superior court shall be 
entitled to a certificate of election; and, if a certificate has not already been issued to him, 
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the county clerk must immediately make out and deliver to such person a certificate of 
election signed by him, and authenticated with the seal of the superior court. If the clerk 
has issued any certificate for the same office to any other person than the one declared 
elected by the court, such certificate shall be annulled by the judgment.

§ 1124. When canvassing board declares no election, who may contest. Whenever the 
body canvassing the returns of any such election declares that no person has received the 
highest number of votes given for that particular office, any elector of the county, city and
county, city, or political subdivision of either, in which such office is to be exercised, 
may, within twenty days after such declaration, contest the same by filing with the county
clerk a written statement, setting forth specifically the matters stated in subdivisions one, 
three, and four of section eleven hundred and fifteen, and also the names of the persons 
shown by such declaration to have received an equal number of votes; which statement 
must be verified as provided in said section eleven hundred and fifteen. A citation must 
thereupon be issued for and served upon the persons so declared to have received an 
equal number of votes, as provided in section eleven hundred and nineteen, unless one of 
such persons is the contestant, in which case the citation need not be issued for or served 
upon him. Thereupon like proceedings must be had as are provided in this title for 
contesting the right of a person declared elected; and all the provisions of this title, so far 
as applicable thereto, must govern in such proceedings.

§ 1125. Costs. If the proceedings are dismissed for insufficiency, or for want of 
prosecution, or the election is by the court confirmed, judgment must be rendered against 
the party contesting such election, for costs, in favor of the party whose election was 
contested; but if the election is annulled or set aside, judgment for costs must be rendered
against the party whose election was contested, in favor of the party contesting the same; 
provided, that where two or more contested elections are joined for the purpose of 
recounting votes as in this title provided, the costs shall be apportioned among the parties 
in the discretion of the court. Primarily each party is liable for the costs created by 
himself, to the officers and witnesses entitled thereto, which may be collected in the same
manner as similar costs are collected in other cases.

§ 1126. Appeal. Either party aggrieved by the judgment of the court may, within thirty 
days after notice of the entry thereof, appeal therefrom to the supreme court, as in other 
cases of appeal thereto from the superior court.

§ 1127. When election void and office vacant. Whenever an election is annulled, or set 
aside by the judgment of the superior court, and no appeal has been taken within ten days 
thereafter, the commission, if any has issued, is void, and the office vacant.

========================================

Stats 1913, Ch, 690, SEC. 28. Any candidate at a primary election, desiring to contest a 
nomination of another candidate for the same office, may, within five days after the 
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completion of the official canvass, file an affidavit in the office of the clerk of the 
superior court of the county in which he desires to contest the vote returned from any 
precinct or precincts in such county, and thereupon have a recount of the ballots cast in 
any such precinct or precincts, in accordance with the provisions of this section. Such 
affidavit must specify separately each precinct in which a recount is demanded, and the 
nature of the mistake, error, misconduct, or other cause why it is claimed that the returns 
from such precinct do not correctly state the vote as cast in such precinct, for the 
contestant and the contestee. The contestee must be made a party respondent, and so 
named in the affidavit. No personal service or other service than as herein provided need 
be made upon the contestee. Upon the filing of such affidavit the county clerk shall 
forthwith post in a conspicuous place in his office, upon a bulletin board to be prepared 
for that purpose, and to have upon it in conspicuous letters the words "Notice of Primary 
Election Contests" a copy of the affidavit. Upon the filing of such affidavit and the 
posting of the same, the superior court of the county shall have jurisdiction of the subject 
matter and of the parties to such contest, and all candidates at any such primary election 
are permitted to be candidates under this act, upon the condition that such jurisdiction for 
the purposes of the proceeding authorized by this section shall exist in the manner and 
under the conditions provided for by this section. The contestant on the date of copy 
filing such affidavit, must mail a copy thereof to the contestee in a sealed envelope, with 
postage prepaid, addressed to the contestee at the place of residence named in the 
affidavit of registration of such contestee, and shall make an affidavit of such mailing and
file the same with the county clerk to become a part of the records of the contest. Within 
two days after the expiration of the time for filing such affidavits. the county clerk shall 
present all such affidavits and proof of posting as aforesaid to the judge of the superior 
court of the county, or any judge acting in his place, or the presiding judge of the superior
court of a county or city and county, or any one acting in his stead, which judge shall, 
upon such presentation, forthwith designate the time and place where such contest shall 
proceed, and in counties or cities and counties where there are more than one superior 
judge, assign all the cases to one department by the order of such court. Such order must 
so assign such case or cases, and fix such time and place for hearing, which time must not
be less than one nor more than three days from the presentation of the matter to the court 
by the county clerk, as herein provided. It shall be the duty of the contestee to appear 
either in person or by attorney, at the time and place so fixed, and to take notice of the 
order fixing such time and place from the records of the court, without service. No 
special appearance of the contestee for any purpose shall be permitted, and any 
appearance whatever of the contestee or any request of the court by the contestee or his 
attorney, shall be entered as a general appearance in the contest. No demurrer or objection
can be taken by the contestee in any other manner than by answer, and all the objections 
of the contestee must be contained in his answer in the contest. The court if the contestee 
shall appear, must require the answer to be made within three days from the time and 
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place as above provided, and if the contestee shall not appear shall note his default, and 
shall proceed with all convenient speed. If the number of votes which are sought to be 
recounted, or the number of contests are such that the judge shall be of opinion that it will
require additional judges to enable the contest or contests to be determined in time to 
print the ballots for the election, if there be only one judge for such county, he may obtain
the service of any other superior judge, and the proceedings shall be the same as herein 
provided in counties where there is more than one superior court judge. If the proceeding 
is in a county or city and county where there is more than one superior court judge, the 
judge to whom the case or cases shall be assigned, shall notify the presiding judge 
forthwith, of the number of judges which he deems necessary to participate, in order to 
finish the contest or contests in time to print the ballots for the primary election, and the 
said presiding judge shall forthwith designate as many judges as are necessary to such 
completion of such contest, by order in writing, and thereupon all of the judges so 
designated shall participate in the recount of such ballots and the giving of judgment in 
such contest or contests in the manner herein specified. The said judges so designated by 
said last mentioned order, including the judge to whom said contests were originally 
assigned, shall convene upon notice from the judge to whom such contest or contests 
were originally assigned, and agree upon the precincts which each one of such judges 
will recount, sitting separately, and thereupon such recount shall proceed before each 
such judge sitting separately, as to the precincts so arranged, in such manner that the 
recount shall be made in such precincts before each such judge as to all the contests 
pending, so that the ballots opened before one judge need not be opened before another 
judge or department, and the proceedings before such judge in making such recount as to 
the appointment of the clerk and persons necessary to be assistants of the court in making
the same, shall be the same as in contested elections, and the judge shall fix the pay or 
compensation for such persons and require the payment each day in advance, of the 
amount thereof by the person who is proceeding with and requiring the recount. When the
recount shall have been completed in the manner herein required, if more than one judge 
has taken part therein, all the judges who took part shall assemble and make the decision 
of court, and if there be any differences of opinion, a majority of such judges shall finally 
determine all such questions, and give the decision or judgment of the court in such 
contest or contests, separately. Such decision or judgment of the court shall be final in 
every respect, and no appeal can be had therefrom. The judgment shall be served upon 
the county clerk or registrar of voters by delivery of a certified copy thereof, and may be 
enforced summarily in the manner provided in section 27 of this act, and if the contest 
proceeds in more than one county, and the nominee is to be certified by the secretary of 
state from the compilation of election returns in his office, then the judgment in each 
county shall show what, if any changes in the returns in the office of the secretary of state
relating to such county or city and county, ought to be made, and all such judgments shall
be served upon the secretary of state, by the delivery of a certified copy, and he shall 
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make such changes in the record in his office as such judgment or judgments require, and 
conform his compilation and his certificate of nomination in accordance therewith.
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EXHIBIT D

Local Measure Ballot Statements Since AB-195

Since AB-195 changed ELEC 13119, local governing bodies have placed 1,574 measures
on the ballot. The following list of ballot statements excludes recall questions, in which 
the ballot statement is governed by a separate statute, and advisory questions, where the 
ballot statement is not governed by any statute.

The list of ballot statement transcripts are substantially exactly what appeared on the 
ballots. Not shown are the additions to the ballot made by registrars in violation of ELEC 
13109. Although great care has been taken to attain accuracy, the list may contain a few 
scrivener errors. Some of those actually appeared on the ballot; some be errors in the 
transcription. TGhe list has been compiled from reliable public sources, primarily county 
registrar web sites and public record requests, supplemented with listings from the 
California Election Data Archive (CEDA) at California State University at Sacramento, 
ballotpedia.org, and votersedge.org.

========================================
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#1. 18-06-05 San Francisco : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#2. 18-06-05 San Francisco : A City of San Francisco Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall the City authorize the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission to issue revenue bonds to build or improve 
the City's clean power facilities, with approval by two-thirds of the Board of Supervisors, and prohibit the PUC 
from financing construction of power plants that generate electricity from fossil fuels or nuclear power?

#3. 18-06-05 San Francisco : B City of San Francisco Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall the City require appointed members of boards and commissions established by the Charter to forfeit their 
appointed seat when they file to run for state or local elective office?

#4. 18-06-05 San Francisco : C City of San Francisco Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall the City impose a new gross receipts tax of 1% on revenues a business receives from leasing warehouse space
in San Francisco, and 3.5% on revenues a business receives from leasing some commercial spaces in San Francisco,
to fund quality early care and education for young children and for other public purposes?

#5. 18-06-05 San Francisco : D City of San Francisco Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the City impose a new gross receipts tax of 1.7% on revenues a business receives from leasing some 
commercial spaces in San Francisco, to fund homeless services, housing for extremely low- to middle-income 
households and for other public purposes?
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#6. 18-06-05 San Francisco : E City of San Francisco Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the City ordinance prohibiting the sale of flavored tobacco products in San Francisco take effect?

#7. 18-06-05 San Francisco : F City of San Francisco Words:21 13119(a):No

Shall the City establish, fund and run a program to provide legal representation for all residential tenants in San 
Francisco facing eviction?

#8. 18-06-05 San Francisco : G City of San Francisco Words:24 13119(a):No

Shall the City collect an annual tax of $298 per parcel for investment in education, subject to certain exemptions 
including those for senior citizens?

#9. 18-06-05 San Francisco : H City of San Francisco Words:28 13119(a):No

Shall the City set a policy for when police officers can use tasers and authorize the Police Department to purchase 
tasers for all officers, subject to specific conditions?

#10. 18-06-05 San Francisco : I City of San Francisco Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the City adopt a policy not to encourage professional sports teams from other cities to move to San Francisco 
and to oppose any sports team ownership group attempting to avoid payment of an outstanding public debt?

#11. 18-11-06 San Francisco : A City of San Francisco Words:137 13119(a):No

SAN FRANCISCO SEAWALL EARTHQUAKE SAFETY BOND, 2018. To protect the waterfront, BART and 
Muni, buildings, historic piers, and roads from earthquakes, flooding and rising seas by: repairing the 100 year old 
Embarcadero Seawall; strengthening the Embarcadero; and fortifying transit infrastructure and utilities serving 
residents and businesses; shall the city issue $425,000,000 in bonds, with a duration up to 30 years from the time of 
issuance, an estimated tax rate of $0.013/$100 of assessed property value, and estimated annual revenues of up to 
$40,000,000, with citizen oversight and regular audits? The City's current debt management policy is to keep the 
property tax rate from City general obligation bonds below the 2006 rate by issuing new bonds as older ones are 
retired and the tax base grows, though the overall property tax rate may vary based on other factors.

#12. 18-11-06 San Francisco : B City of San Francisco Words:29 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to include privacy guidelines and require the City Administrator to propose a 
privacy ordinance consistent with the guidelines to the Board of Supervisors?

#13. 18-11-06 San Francisco : C City of San Francisco Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the City impose additional business taxes to create a dedicated fund to support services for homeless people 
and prevent homelessness, including one tax of 0.175% to 0.69% on gross receipts over $50 million that a business 
receives in San Francisco, and another tax of 1.5% on certain administrative offices' payroll expense in San 
Francisco, raising an estimated $250–300 million in combined tax revenues annually, and with no expiration date 
for these taxes?
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#14. 18-11-06 San Francisco : D City of San Francisco Words:106 13119(a):No

Shall the City impose new cannabis business taxes beginning in 2021, at rates ranging from 1% to 5% on gross 
receipts of cannabis businesses in San Francisco, where the Board of Supervisors could decrease those rates, or 
increase them up to 7%; and shall the City apply many of its business taxes to businesses with over $500,000 in 
gross receipts in San Francisco that do not have a physical presence here; raising an estimated $2–4 million 
annually in combined tax revenues in 2019 and 2020, and an estimated $7–16 million annually beginning in 2021, 
and with no expiration date on these newly imposed and applied taxes?

#15. 18-11-06 San Francisco : E City of San Francisco Words:26 13119(a):No

Shall the City annually distribute up to 1.5% of the current base hotel tax for specific arts and cultural purposes, 
without increasing the existing hotel tax?

#16. 19-11-05 San Francisco : A City of San Francisco Words:124 13119(a):No

SAN FRANCISCO AFFORDABLE HOUSING BONDS. To finance the construction, development, acquisition, 
and preservation of housing affordable to extremely-low, low and middle-income households through programs that
will prioritize vulnerable populations such as San Francisco's working families, veterans, seniors, and persons with 
disabilities; to assist in the acquisition, rehabilitation, and preservation of existing affordable housing to prevent the 
displacement of residents; to repair and reconstruct distressed and dilapidated public housing developments and 
their underlying infrastructure; to assist the City's middle-income residents or workers in obtaining affordable rental
or home ownership opportunities including down payment assistance and support for new construction of 
affordable housing for San Francisco Unified School District and City College of San Francisco employees; and to 
pay related costs; shall the City and County Of San Francisco issue $600,000,000 in general obligation bonds with a
duration of up

#17. 19-11-05 San Francisco : B City of San Francisco Words:58 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to change the name of the Department of Aging and Adult Services to the 
Department of Disability and Aging Services; to change the name of the Aging and Adult Services Commission to 
the Disability and Aging Services Commission; and to add new qualifications for three of the seven seats on this 
Commission?

#18. 19-11-05 San Francisco : C City of San Francisco Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the City overturn the law passed by the Board of Supervisors suspending the sale of electronic cigarettes that 
lack required FDA authorization, and adopt new regulations on the sale, manufacture, distribution and advertising 
of electronic cigarettes in San Francisco?

#19. 19-11-05 San Francisco : E City of San Francisco Words:28 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Planning Code to allow 100% Affordable Housing Projects and Educator Housing Projects
in public zoning districts and to expedite approval of these projects?

#20. 19-11-05 San Francisco : F City of San Francisco Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall the City establish new restrictions on campaign contributions to local elected officials and candidates, and 
apply new disclaimer requirements to campaign advertisements?
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#21. 20-03-03 San Francisco : A San Francisco CCD
Words:84 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CITY COLLEGE JOB TRAINING, REPAIR AND EARTHQUAKE SAFETY MEASURE. To fix/repair City 
College facilities; make necessary seismic retrofit/earthquake safety improvements; make the College more 
environmentally sustainable through energy efficient buildings/increased renewable energy use; and acquire, 
construct, repair facilities, sites/equipment to prepare students for well-paid, local science, technology, and arts 
related jobs, shall San Francisco Community College District's measure authorizing $845,000,000 in bonds at legal 
rates, levying 1.1 cents/$100 assessed value ($47,500,000 annually until approximately 2053) be approved, 
requiring audits and citizen oversight?

#22. 20-03-03 San Francisco : B
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:162 13119(a):No

SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE SAFETY AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE BOND, 2020. To improve fire, 
earthquake, and emergency response by improving, constructing, and/or replacing: deteriorating cisterns, pipes, and
tunnels, and related facilities to ensure firefighters a reliable water supply for fires and disasters; neighborhood fire 
and police stations and supporting facilities; the City's 911 Call Center; and other disaster response and public 
safety facilities, and to pay related costs, shall the City and County of San Francisco issue $628,500,000 in general 
obligation bonds, with a duration up to 30 years from the time of issuance, an estimated average tax rate of 
$0.015/$100 of assessed property value, and projected average annual revenues of $40,000,000, subject to citizen 
oversight and regular audits? The City's current debt management policy is to keep the property tax rate for City 
general obligation bonds below the 2006 rate by issuing new bonds as older ones are retired and the tax base grows,
though

#23. 20-03-03 San Francisco : C City of San Francisco Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to make retiree health care coverage available to certain City employees who 
previously worked for the San Francisco Housing Authority based on their combined years of service and date of 
hire?

#24. 20-03-03 San Francisco : D City of San Francisco Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall the City tax owners or tenants who keep ground floor retail or other commercial space vacant in some areas of
San Francisco, at rates of between $250 and $1,000 per street-facing foot, starting January 1, 2021 and without any 
expiration date, and use the annual revenues, estimated at a range of a minimal amount to $5 million dollars, to 
assist small businesses?

#25. 20-03-03 San Francisco : E City of San Francisco Words:31 13119(a):No

Shall the City tie annual square-footage allotment for certain Large Office Projects to whether the City is meeting 
its Affordable Housing Goals, and change the criteria for approving certain office projects?
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#26. 20-11-03 San Francisco : A City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:164 13119(a):No

HEALTH AND RECOVERY BONDS. $487,500,000 to acquire or improve real property, including to: stabilize, 
improve, and make permanent investments in permanent and transitional supportive housing facilities, shelters, 
and/or facilities that deliver services to persons experiencing mental health challenges, substance use disorder, 
and/or homelessness; improve the accessibility, safety and quality of parks, open spaces and recreation facilities; 
improve the accessibility, safety and condition of the City's streets and other public right-of-way and related assets; 
and to pay related costs; with a duration of up to 30 years from the time of issuance, an estimated average tax rate 
of $0.014/$100 of assessed property value, and projected average annual revenues of $40,000,000, all subject to 
independent citizen oversight and regular audits; and authorizing landlords to pass-through to residential tenants in 
units subject to Administrative Code Chapter 37 (the "Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance") 5

#27. 20-11-03 San Francisco : B
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to create a Department of Sanitation and Streets with oversight from a Sanitation 
and Streets Commission, and to establish a Public Works Commission to oversee the Department of Public Works?

#28. 20-11-03 San Francisco : C
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:44 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to remove the requirement that people serving on City boards, commissions and 
advisory bodies be registered voters and U.S. citizens, and continue to require those people be old enough to vote in
City elections and be San Francisco residents?

#29. 20-11-03 San Francisco : D City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to create a Sheriff's Department Office of Inspector General and a Sheriff's 
Department Oversight Board that would make recommendations to the Sheriff and the Board of Supervisors about 
the operations of the Sheriff's Department?

#30. 20-11-03 San Francisco : E
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:35 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to remove the requirement that the San Francisco Police Department maintain a 
minimum of 1,971 full-duty sworn police officers and replace the requirement with regular evaluations of police 
staffing levels?

#31. 20-11-03 San Francisco : F
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:103 13119(a):No

Shall the City eliminate the payroll expense tax; permanently increase the registration fee for some businesses by 
$230-460, decreasing it for others; permanently increase gross receipts tax rates to 0.105-1.040%, exempting more 
small businesses; permanently increase the administrative office tax rate to 1.61%; if the City loses certain lawsuits,
increase gross receipts tax rates on some businesses by 0.175-0.690% and the administrative office tax rate by 
1.5%, and place a new 1% or 3.5% tax on gross receipts from commercial leases, for 20 years; and make other 
business tax changes; for estimated annual revenue of $97 million?
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#32. 20-11-03 San Francisco : G
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall the City amend the Charter to allow San Francisco residents to vote for local candidates and local ballot 
measures if they are U.S. citizens, at least 16 years old and registered to vote?

#33. 20-11-03 San Francisco : H
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall the City change the Planning Code for neighborhood commercial districts to increase permissible uses, 
eliminate public notification processes for new permitted uses, and require an expedited process for permits?

#34. 20-11-03 San Francisco : I
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:53 13119(a):No

Shall the City permanently increase the transfer tax rate on sales and leases of 35 years or more of real estate, to 
5.50% on those transactions of $10 million to $25 million, and to 6.00% on those transactions of $25 million or 
more, for an estimated average revenue of $196 million a year?

#35. 20-11-03 San Francisco : J
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall the City replace its 2018 Parcel Tax for the San Francisco Unified School District with a new tax that changes 
the annual tax rate from $320 per parcel to $288 per parcel, adjusted for inflation each year, and with an exemption 
for people age 65 or older, until June 30, 2038, for an estimated revenue of $48.1 million a year?

#36. 20-11-03 San Francisco : K
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall the City have the authority to own, develop, construct, acquire or rehabilitate up to 10,000 units of low-
income rental housing in San Francisco?

#37. 20-11-03 San Francisco : L
City and County of San 
Francisco

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the City place an additional tax permanently on some businesses in San Francisco when their highest-paid 
managerial employee earns more than 100 times the median compensation paid to their employees in San 
Francisco, where the additional tax rate would be between 0.1%-0.6% of gross receipts or between 0.4%-2.4% of 
payroll expense for those businesses in San Francisco, for an estimated revenue of between $60-140 million a year?

#38. 20-11-03 San Francisco : RR
Peninsula Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority 
(CalTrain)

Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve Caltrain service and support regional economic recovery, prevent traffic congestion, make Caltrain 
more affordable and accessible, reduce air pollution with cleaner and quieter electric trains, make travel times 
faster, and increase Caltrain frequency and capacity between Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco counties, 
shall the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board's resolution levying a 30-year one-eighth cent sales tax with 
oversight and audits, providing approximately $100 million annually for Caltrain that the State cannot take away, be
adopted?
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#39. 18-06-05 Alameda : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#40. 18-06-05 Alameda : A County of Alameda Words:66 13119(a):No

To expand access to childcare and preschool for low- and middle-income families; help homeless and at-risk 
children, including help preventing child abuse and neglect; attract and retain quality childcare workers; and add 
spaces for childcare at locations throughout the county, shall the County of Alameda enact a 30-year ½% sales tax 
providing approximately 140 million dollars annually with citizens' oversight, public disclosure of spending, and 
mandatory annual audits?

#41. 18-06-05 Alameda : B San Lorenzo Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade outdated classrooms, restrooms and educational buildings at local schools; make health, safety and 
security improvements; improve student access to technology; replace and upgrade outdated heating, ventilation, 
and electrical systems; shall San Lorenzo Unified School District issue $130,000,000 of bonds at legal rates with 
citizen oversight and audits, raising an average of $8,000,000 annually for bonds while bonds remain outstanding 
from rates estimated at $0.06 per $100 assessed valuation, with no money used for administrative salaries?

#42. 18-06-05 Alameda : C City of Emeryville Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide affordable housing and prevent displacement of vulnerable populations, including low and middle-
income households, veterans, local artists, seniors, and the disabled; provide supportive housing for people 
experiencing homelessness; and help low and middle-income households purchase homes; shall the City of 
Emeryville issue $50,000,000 in bonds with an estimated average levy of 4.912 cents per $100 of assessed value, 
generating approximately $3,422,000 annually to pay bonds over 27 years, requiring independent oversight, with all
funds staying local?

#43. 18-06-05 Alameda : D City of Oakland Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, to protect and improve library services throughout Oakland, including: providing safe places for 
youth after school; preventing library closures; providing youth reading and senior programs, evening/weekend 
hours for students/families and adult literacy services; establishing a 20 year annual parcel tax, $75 for single 
family parcels, other parcel type at specified rates; and providing about $10,000,000 annually, with audits, citizens' 
oversight and exemptions for low income seniors and residents, be adopted?

#44. 18-11-06 Alameda : E Peralta CCD Words:74 13119(a):No

To continue providing the colleges of Alameda, Berkeley, Laney, and Merritt, funds that cannot be taken by the 
state to support affordable college education, including core academic programs to prepare students for university 
transfer and successful careers, by providing tutoring and teacher support; shall Peralta Community College District
continue to levy $48 per parcel annually for eight years, providing $8,000,000 annually, with internal and citizens' 
oversight, no funds for administrator salaries, and all funds benefitting local colleges?
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#45. 18-11-06 Alameda : F City of Alameda Words:73 13119(a):No

City of Alameda Essential Services Protection Measure. Shall the measure maintaining the City of Alameda's 
financial stability and protecting services and infrastructure such as police response to violent crimes and 
burglaries; 9-1-1 emergency medical and fire response; maintaining neighborhood parks; repairing potholes, 
maintaining streets and protecting the Bay from pollution by enacting a 0.5% sales tax until repealed by voters, 
providing approximately $5,000,000 annually in locally controlled revenues, requiring independent audits and 
public spending review, be adopted?

#46. 18-11-06 Alameda : G Peralta CCD
Words:67 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade aging classrooms, technology, science labs; expand job training classrooms; and acquire, construct, 
repair sites/facilities/equipment, shall the Peralta Community College District issue $800 million in bonds at legal 
interest rates, with approximately $44.2 million in taxes raised annually for 40 years at projected tax rates of $24.50
per $100,000 of assessed valuation, with no funds for administrator salaries, audits and citizen oversight, and all 
funds used locally?

#47. 18-11-06 Alameda : H Hayward Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide safe/modern schools; upgrade aging classrooms/school facilities; update classroom technology; provide 
art/music classrooms; improve accessibility for students with disabilities; upgrade fire safety/emergency 
communications/school security systems; install solar panels; repair leaky roofs; update 
plumbing/heating/ventilation systems, shall Hayward Unified School District issue $381,700,000 in bonds at legal 
rates, levy approximately $60 per $100,000 of assessed value annually (generating approximately $24,502,000), 
anticipated through 2049-50, with independent oversight and all funds staying local?

#48. 18-11-06 Alameda : I San Leandro Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To restore funding previously approved by voters to protect the quality of education in local schools, provide high 
quality programs in math, science, technology, arts, and skilled trades that prepare students for success in 
college/careers, and attract/retain highly qualified teachers, on an ongoing basis shall the San Leandro Unified 
School District levy $39 per parcel, raising $745,000 annually, with annual cost of living adjustments, an exemption
for seniors, independent citizen oversight, and no money for administrator salaries?

#49. 18-11-06 Alameda : J San Lorenzo Unified Words:69 13119(a):No

To support academic excellence, provide stable, local funding the State cannot take away, to improve classroom 
technology, maintain after school programs and provide competitive salaries to help attract and retain highly 
qualified teachers and staff, shall the San Lorenzo Unified School District be authorized to levy a $99 per parcel tax
providing $2 million annually for eight years beginning July 1, 2019, with exemptions for senior citizens and no 
funds spent on administrators?

#50. 18-11-06 Alameda : K City of Alameda Words:53 13119(a):No

City of Alameda Initiative Measure: Shall the Charter be amended by incorporating Ordinance 3148, the City's Rent
Review, Rent Stabilization and Limitations on Evictions law, with the following modifications: (a) preclude City 
Council from amending the law in response to changing conditions and concerns, and require voter approval 
instead, and (b) eliminate the December 31, 2019 sunset clause?
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#51. 18-11-06 Alameda : L City of Albany Words:65 13119(a):No

To continue providing and maintaining essential City services, such as: fire and police protection, public safety and 
emergency response, facilities maintenance, and environmental preservation, shall the City of Albany measure 
making its existing one-half cent transactions and use (sales) tax permanent, providing $1.4 million annually for 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, without increasing the rate, with annual independent audits, and all funds 
spent only in Albany, be adopted?

#52. 18-11-06 Alameda : M City of Albany Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain and improve park and open space facilities, with funding that cannot be taken by Sacramento, 
including maintaining: City parks, ballfields, play structures, picnic areas and restrooms; vegetation management to 
prevent wildfires; creek habitat; and Albany Hill open space; shall the City of Albany measure levying an ongoing 
park and open space parcel tax with a typical rate of $69 for a single-family residence, providing $463,675 
annually, exempting low-income residents, with annual independent audits, be adopted?

#53. 18-11-06 Alameda : N City of Albany Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall Section 3.01 of the Albany City Charter be amended, as set forth in the voter pamphlet, to provide that the 
City Treasurer shall be appointed by the City Council effective December 10, 2020, or sooner if there is a vacancy 
in the office?

#54. 18-11-06 Alameda : O City of Berkeley Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the measure to issue $135 million in general obligation bonds to create and preserve affordable housing for 
low-income households, working families, and individuals including teachers, seniors, veterans, the homeless, and 
persons with disabilities; subject to citizen oversight and independent audits, be adopted? Financial Implications: 
Annual cost over projected 36-year period bonds are outstanding is approximately $23 for every $100,000 or $97 
for the average assessed home value of $425,000; raising approximately $7,500,000/year.

#55. 18-11-06 Alameda : P City of Berkeley Words:79 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance raising funds for general municipal purposes such as navigation centers, mental health support, 
rehousing and other services for the homeless, including homeless seniors and youth; increasing the real property 
transfer tax for ten years from 1.5% to 2.5% for property sales and transfers over $1,500,000, adjusted annually to 
capture the top approximately 33% of transfers; generating an estimated $6,000,000 - $8,000,000 annually; and 
establishing the Homeless Services Panel of Experts to recommend homeless services, be adopted?

#56. 18-11-06 Alameda : Q City of Berkeley Words:54 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance amending the Rent Stabilization Ordinance to: account for potential repeal of the Costa-
Hawkins Rental Housing Act by preserving existing vacancy rent adjustments; update the new construction 
exemption from rent stabilization to a 20-year rolling period; and exempt all lawfully permitted Accessory Dwelling
Units from rent stabilization and eviction for good cause protections, be adopted?

#57. 18-11-06 Alameda : R City of Berkeley Words:50 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, advising the Mayor to engage citizens and experts in the development of Vision 2050, a 30-year 
plan to identify and guide implementation of climate-smart, technologically-advanced, integrated and efficient 
infrastructure to support a safe, vibrant and resilient future for Berkeley, be adopted? Financial Implications: 
Unknown costs, plan dependent.
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#58. 18-11-06 Alameda : S City of Emeryville Words:75 13119(a):No

To protect essential municipal services, including repairing public facilities, reducing traffic congestion, and 
improving pedestrian and bicycle safety; and to support regulation of the cannabis industry, and preserve the City of
Emeryville's long-term financial stability, shall the ordinance to impose a business tax of up to 6% of gross receipts 
on all cannabis businesses within Emeryville, thereby generating an estimated $2,000,000 annually for unrestricted 
general revenue purposes, and which continues until repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#59. 18-11-06 Alameda : T City of Hayward Words:75 13119(a):No

To support City of Hayward services, with revenue that cannot be taken by the State, including: repairing streets 
and sidewalks; 911 emergency and firefighter response times; neighborhood police patrols; disaster preparedness; 
extended library hours and after-school programs; and unrestricted general revenue purposes; shall Hayward 
increase the rate of its real property transfer tax, collected once upon purchase of real estate, from $4.50 to $8.50 
per $1,000, providing $13,000,000 annually, until repealed by voters, all funds benefiting Hayward?

#60. 18-11-06 Alameda : U City of Livermore Words:38 13119(a):No

Local Regulation of Health Care Service Costs. Shall the measure regulating and limiting the amounts that specified
hospitals, medical clinics, and other health care providers in Livermore may charge patients for health care services 
in Livermore be adopted?

#61. 18-11-06 Alameda : V City of Oakland Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the Measure: (1) allowing cannabis businesses to pay business taxes quarterly; (2) allowing cannabis 
manufacturing and/or cultivation businesses to deduct the value of raw materials from gross receipts in calculating 
business taxes in the manner applicable to manufacturing businesses; and (3) authorizing the City Council, without 
returning to the voters, to amend medical or non-medical cannabis businesses taxes in any manner that does not 
increase the tax rate, be adopted?

#62. 18-11-06 Alameda : W City of Oakland Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the Measure, to fund homeless services and resources to address illegal dumping, and discourage vacant 
properties, by enacting a Vacant Property Tax on parcels used less than 50 days per year, at annual rates of $6,000 
per parcel, $3,000 for condominium units, and other specified rates; raising about $10,000,000 annually for 20 
years; with community oversight and exemptions for very low income, low-income seniors and hardship, be 
adopted?

#63. 18-11-06 Alameda : X City of Oakland Words:66 13119(a):Yes

Shall the Measure graduating the real estate transfer tax as follows: 1% up to $300,000; 1.5% over $300,000 – 
2,000,000; 1.75% over $2,000,000 – 5,000,000; and 2.5% over $5,000,000; a lower rate for low-moderate income 
first-time homebuyers; and reducing the tax up to 1/3 for seismic retrofit or solar energy work costs incurred by 
low-moderate income homebuyers; raising approximately $9,000,000 annually until repealed, be adopted?

#64. 18-11-06 Alameda : Y City of Oakland Words:46 13119(a):Yes

Shall the Measure amending Oakland's Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance ("Ordinance") to: (1) remove the 
exemption for owner occupied duplexes and triplexes; and (2) allow the City Council, without returning to the 
voters, to add limitations on a landlord's right to evict under the Ordinance, be adopted?
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#65. 18-11-06 Alameda : Z City of Oakland Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending Oakland's Municipal Code to: (1) establish workplace protections and minimum hourly
wage of $15 with benefits or $20 without benefits, increasing annually with inflation, for employees of Oakland 
hotels with 50 or more guest rooms; (2) authorize administrative enforcement of Oakland's employment standards 
for hotel and non-hotel workers; and (3) create City department to administratively enforce Oakland's employment 
standards for hotel and non-hotel workers, be adopted?

#66. 18-11-06 Alameda : AA City of Oakland Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending Oakland's Charter for the purposes of funding services to: expand access to early 
childhood and preschool education; improve high school and college graduation and career readiness; provide 
mentoring and college financial assistance; by establishing a $198, 30-year parcel tax for single family parcels and 
specified rates for other parcel types, raising approximately $25,000,000 – 30,000,000 annually, with citizen's 
oversight, and exemptions for low-income households and others, be adopted?

#67. 18-11-06 Alameda : BB City of Piedmont Words:65 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Charter of the City of Piedmont to modify procedures for filling of vacancies in 
elected offices for City Council and Board of Education for the Piedmont Unified School District, modify term 
limits for the City Council, and making other clarifying amendments regarding City recordkeeping, format of City 
ordinances, public posting, City contract approval, operation of City Council meetings, and other minor technical 
amendments, be adopted?

#68. 18-11-06 Alameda : CC City of Piedmont Words:25 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Charter of the City of Piedmont to clarify the duties and reporting structure for 
officers and employees of the City be adopted?

#69. 18-11-06 Alameda : DD City of Union City Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain/enhance essential city services including 911 dispatch/neighborhood police patrols/emergency response
times; after-school programs for children/teens; keeping fire stations open full time; and other essential services 
shall a measure be adopted establishing a Union City cannabis business tax at a maximum rate of $12.00 per square 
foot for cultivation and 6% of gross receipts for others, until ended by voters, providing $1,400,000 annually, 
requiring oversight and no money for Sacramento?

#70. 18-11-06 Alameda : EE City of Union City Words:73 13119(a):No

To enhance local control with funding that cannot be taken by the State for essential services including fire/police 
protection; youth violence/gang prevention programs; maintaining city parks/senior services; and other essential 
services; shall a measure be adopted establishing Union City as a Charter City and a real property transfer tax of 
$10 per $1,000, until ended by voters, paid only by property buyers/sellers, providing $5,000,000 dollars annually, 
with funds benefiting Union City?

#71. 18-11-06 Alameda : FF
East Bay Regional Park 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

Wildfire Protection, Safe Parks/Trails, Public Access, Natural Habitat. Without increasing tax rates, to protect 
against wildfires; enhance public safety; preserve water quality, shorelines, urban creeks; protect redwoods and 
parklands in a changing climate; and restore natural areas, shall East Bay Regional Park District be authorized to 
extend an existing parcel tax of $1 monthly ($12/year) per single-family parcel and 69¢ monthly ($8.28/year) for 
multi-family units, raising approximately $3.3 million annually, to expire in 20 years?
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#72. 19-04-09 Alameda : A City of Alameda Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance confirming the City Council's actions to permit reuse of vacant federal buildings on a 3.65-acre 
parcel on McKay Avenue and allow for the development of a wellness center for senior assisted living and 
supportive services for homeless individuals by changing the General Plan designation from “Federal Facilities” to 
“Office,” removing the Government Combining District classification and maintaining the existing zoning district 
designation, be adopted?

#73. 19-04-09 Alameda : B City of Alameda Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall the initiative to change the land use and zoning designations for a 3.65-acre parcel on McKay Avenue, from 
Office/Administrative-Professional to Open Space, which prohibits the conversion of vacant federal buildings into a
senior assisted living facility, medical clinic and supportive services for homeless individuals, and limits the use of 
the property to parks and related uses, be adopted?

#74. 19-05-07 Alameda : @measure Dublin Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

Without increasing the existing tax rate and to maintain high quality education for Dublin students by 
attracting/retaining qualified teachers; sustaining academic achievement in math, science, reading, writing, 
engineering, and technology; preventing class size increases; maintaining school libraries, instructional materials 
and classroom technology, shall Dublin Unified School District renew the expiring $96 parcel tax for nine years, 
raising $1,700,000 annually, with senior exemptions, independent oversight, no money for administrators' salaries 
and all funds for Dublin schools?

#75. 19-11-05 Alameda : G Piedmont City Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain the high quality of education in Piedmont schools, continue funding programs in math, science, 
technology, engineering, English, music, and arts, keep textbooks and instructional technology up to date, maintain 
smaller class sizes, and attract and retain qualified teachers, shall the Piedmont Unified School District renew its 
expiring parcel tax at an annual rate of $2,763 per parcel for 8 years, providing 10.8 million dollars annually, with 
independent citizen oversight and all money staying local?

#76. 19-11-05 Alameda : H Piedmont City Unified Words:53 13119(a):No

To provide critically needed funding to attract and retain high quality teachers and educational support staff, shall 
the Piedmont Unified School District levy a tax of $0.25 per square foot of building improvements, providing 2.6 
million dollars annually in dedicated funding for Piedmont schools for 8 years, with independent citizen oversight 
and all money staying local?

#77. 20-03-03 Alameda : A Alameda Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

To support all Alameda students and maintain high-quality Alameda schools by attracting and retaining excellent 
teachers and employees, sustaining strong academic programs in reading, writing, math, arts/sciences, and helping 
counselors support struggling students, shall an Alameda Unified School District measure, levying $0.265 per 
building area square foot (capped at $7,999 per parcel) and $299 per vacant parcel annually for 7 years, be adopted, 
raising $10,500,000 annually with senior exemptions, audits, oversight, and all funds staying local?

#78. 20-03-03 Alameda : B Albany Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain excellent schools; attract and retain exceptional teachers and counselors; protect science, arts, 
language, library services, and reading and math support; limit class sizes; keep schools safe; and keep classroom 
technology and materials up-to-date; shall Albany Unified School District adopt a measure renewing an expiring 
$318 annual parcel tax, adding $130 annually, for six years, with senior exemptions, cost of living adjustments, and 
independent audits, raising $2,200,000 annually, with all funds staying local to benefit Albany students?
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#79. 20-03-03 Alameda : C County of Alameda Words:71 13119(a):No

Alameda County Care for Kids. To improve critical early health and education for Alameda County children by: 
protecting local childrens' healthcare safety net and Level 1 Pediatric Trauma Center; and increasing access to high 
quality, affordable childcare and preschool to improve kindergarten readiness, school success and high school 
graduation rates; shall a County of Alameda ordinance enacting a 20-year half-percent sales tax providing 
approximately $150,000,000 annually with citizens' oversight and mandatory annual audits be adopted?

#80. 20-03-03 Alameda : D
Alameda County Fire 
Department

Words:75 13119(a):No

Alameda County Fire Department Fire Safety Bond. Shall the measure authorizing the Alameda County Fire 
Department to issue $90,000,000 in general obligation bonds to repair / replace outdated stations, thereby 
maintaining services in unincorporated communities (including medical emergency lifesaving services, fast 911 
response, wildfire protection and disaster response) in an estimated levy of 1.6 cents per $100 assessed value, 
raising on average $5,200,000 annually for approximately 31 years, with oversight and audits, and no funds for 
salaries, benefits or pensions be adopted?

#81. 20-03-03 Alameda : E Berkeley Unified Words:71 13119(a):No

To recruit and retain qualified teachers and prevent shortages of essential school staff, shall the Berkeley Unified 
School District adopt a measure to levy a special tax of 12.4¢/square foot on improvements, and $25/parcel on 
unimproved parcels, for 12 years, with annual cost-of-living adjustments, low income exemptions, and independent 
citizen and auditor oversight, generating approximately $9,500,000 annually in local funds for Berkeley public 
schools that cannot be taken away by the State?

#82. 20-03-03 Alameda : F City of Emeryville Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain health communities and improve quality of life in Emeryville, shall a measure to protect the safety of 
local residents, reduce property crimes/auto burglaries, improve fire protection services, and provide a nurturing 
environment for pre-K/early childhood education for working families by levying a quarter-cent sales tax, raising 
approximately $2 million annually, until ended by voter, with independent oversight and audits, exclusively for 
public safety and child development in Emeryville, be adopted?

#83. 20-03-03 Alameda : G Berkeley Unified Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve school facilities, construct/ modernize classrooms and campuses, complete seismic upgrades, construct 
science labs/ career technical education facilities, upgrade furnishings, equipment, technology, renovate 
playgrounds, improve energy efficiency, and qualify for State grants, shall the Berkeley Unified School District 
adopt a measure authorizing $380,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, generating approximately $21,347,300 annually 
at an average rate of 4.45 cents per $100 while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen and auditor 
oversight and all funds remaining local?

#84. 20-03-03 Alameda : H Berkeley Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

To provide essential maintenance of buildings, classrooms, grounds, roofs, electrical, mechanical/plumbing 
systems, and address fire/safety hazards, shall Berkeley Unified School District adopt a measure to continue its 
existing special tax at 9.1¢/square foot on improvements, and $20/parcel on unimproved parcels, for 10 years, with 
cost-of-living adjustments, low-income exemptions, independent citizen and auditor oversight, generating 
approximately $7,330,841 annually in local funds for Berkeley public schools that cannot be taken away by the 
State?
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#85. 20-03-03 Alameda : I Castro Valley Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education in Castro Valley elementary, middle and high schools, by retaining/attracting highly 
qualified teachers; preserving strong academic programs in reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts, 
and math; preparing students for college and careers; and supporting the well-being of all students; shall the Castro 
Valley Unified School District measure to levy $96 per parcel per year for 6 years to be adopted, raising 
approximately $1,500,000 annually with independent oversight, senior exemptions, and all funds benefiting local 
schools?

#86. 20-03-03 Alameda : J Dublin Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Dublin Unified School 
District update/modernize older schools, complete the second comprehensive high school and construct a middle 
school to relieve overcrowding, by adopting a measure authorizing $290,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, 
averaging $18,300,000 raised annually, with rates averaging $50 per $100,000 of assessed valuation while bonds 
are outstanding, with annual audits, citizens oversight, and all funds benefiting Dublin schools?

#87. 20-03-03 Alameda : K Emery Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

To recruit/retain qualified, experienced teachers; maintain outstanding core academic programs/achievement in 
reading, writing, math, science, art; support the health/well-being of all students; and prepare students for 
college/21st century careers; shall the Emery Unified School District measure to levy and education parcel tax at 
12¢ per square foot of building area for 9 years, raising $1,800,000 annually with senior exemptions, citizen's 
oversight, no funds for administrator salaries and all funds benefiting Emery Unified School District, be adopted?

#88. 20-03-03 Alameda : L Fremont Unified Words:71 13119(a):No

To ensure quality education and maintain stable funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Fremont Unified 
School District's measure attracting and retaining highly qualified educators; enhancing science, technology, 
engineering, and math opportunities for students; maintaining math, science, reading and writing programs; restore 
smaller class size; annually levying $296 per parcel for 9 years, raising $18.3 million each year, with senior 
exemptions, independent citizens' oversight, and all funds for Fremont students, be adopted?

#89. 20-03-03 Alameda : M Pleasanton Unified Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade/construct classrooms and facilities to support science, technology, engineering, math, arts/music and 
accommodate growing student enrollment; improve safety/security systems; replace aging rooms, 
plumbing/electrical/HVAC systems; and improve access for students with disabilities; shall Pleasanton Unified 
School District's measure be adopted, authorizing $323,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising approximately 
$21,300,000 annually with rates averaging 4.31¢ per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding, with 
independent oversight, audits, and no money for administrators?
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#90. 20-03-03 Alameda : N San Leandro Unified Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, construct, acquire and equip classrooms, science labs, career training, and school facilities that support 
college/career readiness in science, technology, engineering, arts, and math and skilled trades; keep instructional 
technology current; and improve student safety/campus security, shall the San Leandro Unified School District 
measure authorizing $198,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately 4 cents per $100 
assessed value ($10,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight and all money benefiting
San Leandro children?

#91. 20-03-03 Alameda : O Sunol Glen Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education facilities; renovate electrical, plumbing and HVAC systems; repair/replace 
leaky roofs; and construct a multi-purpose room and technology, engineering, and math lab; shall Sunol Glen 
Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing the issuance of $9,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates,
generating on average $535,972 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at rates of approximately 5.9 cents per 
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, and no money for salaries?

#92. 20-03-03 Alameda : P City of Livermore Words:20 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2089, approving a development agreement for the Wine Country Hotel at the Bankhead project
(Development Agreement 19-001), be adopted?

#93. 20-03-03 Alameda : Q City of Oakland Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall a measure to provide: homelessness support services and programs to help homeless individuals move into 
shelters and housing; trash removal from parks and creeks; safe, well-maintained parks and trails; clean, accessible 
park restrooms; improved water quality; and park facilities repairs, by enacting an annual $148 parcel tax for 
single-family parcels, and other parcels as specified, for 20 years, raising approximately $21,000,000 annually with 
exemptions for low-income seniors, be adopted?

#94. 20-03-03 Alameda : R City of Oakland Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall a measure amending Oakland's City Charter to eliminate obsolete requirements for designation of the City of 
Oakland's Official Newspaper, and authorizing the City Council to establish procedures by ordinance to designate 
the City of Oakland's official newspaper or newspapers be adopted?

#95. 20-03-03 Alameda : S City of Oakland Words:66 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the appropriations limit under Article XIIIB of the California Constitution (which 
limits city expenditures of tax proceeds) to allow the City of Oakland to continue to expend revenues from taxes 
previously approved by Oakland voters for emergency medical services, paramedic services, library services, public
safety and violence prevention services, homeless services and other lawful governmental purposes, without 
increasing or imposing new taxes, be adopted?

#96. 20-03-03 Alameda : T City of Piedmont Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 746 N.S, which maintains essential police, fire, and paramedic services, prevents the reduction in 
maintenance of City parks, greenspaces and other public areas, and prevents the loss of recreational and other 
public services, by renewing the City of Piedmont's expiring parcel tax for four years, with annual rates depending 
on use between $551 and $1,395 per parcel, or $383 per dwelling unit, subject to CPI adjustment, raising 
approximately $2,424,620 annually, be adopted?
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#97. 20-03-03 Alameda : U City of Union City Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain 9-1-1 emergency response times, paramedic services, fire prevention/protection, disaster preparedness, 
neighborhood police patrols, youth violence/gang prevention and safety at public schools shall Union City's 
measure extending expiring public safety funding be adopted at $168 per parcel for the most common residential 
parcel (rates for other property types as described in the ballot pamphlet), providing approximately $5,000,000 
annually for eight years, with annual inflation adjustments, independent citizen oversight and all funds staying 
local?

#98. 20-11-03 Alameda : V
County of Alameda 
Unincorporated Area

Words:78 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be approved to extend until 6/30/2033, with no increase to the current 6.5% tax rate, the existing 
Utility Users Tax, collected only in the unincorporated areas (Ashland, Castro Valley, Cherryland, Fairview, San 
Lorenzo, Sunol), providing approximately $12 million annually which may fund County Services, including 
services to unincorporated areas (e.g., Sheriff, Library, Planning, Code Enforcement), retaining current exemptions 
and exclusions, including exemptions for low income or lifeline utility users, and making clarifying/administrative 
changes?

#99. 20-11-03 Alameda : W County of Alameda Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall a County of Alameda ordinance be adopted to establish a half percent sales tax for 10 years, to provide 
essential County services, including housing and services for those experiencing homelessness, mental health 
services, job training, social safety net and other general fund services, providing approximately $150,000,000 
annually, with annual audits and citizen oversight?

#100. 20-11-03 Alameda : X
Alameda County Fire 
Department

Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure authorizing the Alameda County Fire Department to issue $90,000,000 in general obligation 
bonds to repair / replace outdated stations, thereby maintaining services in unincorporated communities (including 
medical emergency lifesaving services, fast 911 response, wildfire protection and disaster response) in an estimated 
levy of 1.6 cents per $100 assessed value, raising on average $5,200,000 annually for approximately 31 years, with 
oversight and audits, and no funds for salaries, benefits or pensions be adopted?

#101. 20-11-03 Alameda : Y Oakland Unified
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Shall Oakland Unified School District's measure to issue $735 million in bonds for: classroom repair and school 
safety improvements including upgrading classrooms, science labs, and technology; improving student safety and 
security; repairing bathrooms, electrical systems, and plumbing/sewers; and improving energy 
efficiency/earthquake safety; at legal rates, levying about $60 per $100,000 of assessed value, raising an average of 
$48.5 million annually for approximately 30 years, with citizens' oversight, audits, and no money for administrator 
salaries be adopted?

#102. 20-11-03 Alameda : Z City of Alameda Words:46 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the City Charter to repeal the prohibition against the building of multi-family housing 
in Alameda and amending the City Charter and the General Plan to repeal the citywide density limitation of one 
housing unit per 2,000 square feet of land be adopted?
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#103. 20-11-03 Alameda : AA City of Alameda Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the measure amending the City Charter to clarify the prohibition against members of the City Council 
interfering with City Manager's duties, authorize the City Attorney to prosecute State law misdemeanors, and 
amend outdated provisions, including utilizing gender neutral language, be adopted? Such amendments will be 
accomplished by amending Charter Sections 2-9, 2-16, 7-3, 8-2, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4, 10-4.1, and deleting Sections 2-
15, 22-7, 22-8, as set forth in City Council Resolution No. 15673.

#104. 20-11-03 Alameda : BB City of Albany Words:45 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted to change the current method of electing City Council and Board of Education 
Members from obtaining a plurality of votes to Ranked Choice Voting, in order to make Albany's elections more 
representative of the votes and preferences of its voters?

#105. 20-11-03 Alameda : CC City of Albany Words:59 13119(a):No

To support City of Albany general services, with funding that cannot be taken by Sacramento, including: emergency
response services, environmental programs, community services and local business programs, shall a measure 
increasing the City's real property transfer tax rate from $11.50 to $15.00 per $1,000 purchased, providing an 
additional $392,000 annually, until ended by voters, with all funds remaining local be adopted?

#106. 20-11-03 Alameda : DD City of Albany Words:71 13119(a):No

To support City of Albany general services including: disaster and emergency preparedness, reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions, emergency response and environmental sustainability, shall a measure increasing the City's utility 
users' tax from 7% to 9.5% for gas and electric service, and applying the tax to water service at 7.5%, providing an 
additional $675,000 annually until ended by voters, exempting self-generated energy, exempting low-income 
households, requiring independent audits, with all funds remaining local be adopted?

#107. 20-11-03 Alameda : EE City of Albany Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain City of Albany paramedic, advanced life support, fire engine and ambulance service, with funding that 
cannot be taken by Sacramento; shall a measure increasing the annual current paramedic advanced life support fire 
engine and ambulance service special tax from $23.66 to $68 per assigned residential unit, providing an additional 
$359,600 annually until ended by voters, exempting very low-income residents, with annual independent audits, 
with all funds remaining local, be adopted?

#108. 20-11-03 Alameda : FF City of Berkeley Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance enacting a tax at a rate of $0.1047 per square foot of improvements, which is estimated to 
generate $8.5 million annually for firefighting, emergency medical response, 9-1-1 communications services, 
hazard mitigation, and wildfire prevention and preparedness, until repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#109. 20-11-03 Alameda : GG City of Berkeley Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance enacting a tax on users of Transportation Network Companies for prearranged trips originating 
in Berkeley, at a rate of 50 cents per trip for private trips and 25 cents per trip for pooled trips, regardless of the 
number of passengers on the trip, which is estimated to generate $910,000 annually for general municipal services 
in the City of Berkeley until January 1, 2041, be adopted?
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#110. 20-11-03 Alameda : HH City of Berkeley Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance increasing the Utility Users Tax on electricity and gas from 7.5% to 10%, with exemptions for 
low-income users, for general municipal services, including programs to equitably reduce local greenhouse gas 
emissions, and authorizing the City Council to increase the gas users tax by an additional 2.5%, with the total tax 
estimated to generate $2.4 million annually, until repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#111. 20-11-03 Alameda : II City of Berkeley Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Berkeley City Charter to create an independent Berkeley Police Accountability 
Board and Director of Police Accountability to provide oversight of the Berkeley Police Department (Department) 
policies, practices, and procedures; obtain access to records; investigate complaints filed by members of the public 
against sworn employees of the Department; and recommend discipline of sworn employees of the Department, 
based upon a preponderance of the evidence, be adopted?

#112. 20-11-03 Alameda : JJ City of Berkeley Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the City Charter to provide that compensation for the office of Mayor be set at 
Alameda County's median three-person household income from the California Department of Housing and 
Community Development and that of Councilmembers maintained at 63% of the Mayor's compensation, with 
annual increases based on changes in Area Median Income, but which may be lowered for unexcused Council 
meeting absences or negotiated salary reductions for City employees, be adopted?

#113. 20-11-03 Alameda : KK City of Berkeley Words:68 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the City Charter to eliminate the residency requirement for sworn members of the fire 
department, conform the provisions of Article V, Section 9.5 and Section 10 regarding the eligibility requirements 
for the Redistricting Commission to state law, remove gender-specific language and amend Article VII, Section 28 
and Article XVI, Section 113 to update terms and duties of the office of City Attorney be adopted?

#114. 20-11-03 Alameda : LL City of Berkeley Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the City's appropriation limit under Article XIIIB of the California Constitution be increased to allow 
expenditure of the proceeds of City taxes and income from the investment of those taxes for fiscal years 2021 
through 2024? Financial Implications: This measure would not increase taxes or impose a new tax. It would 
authorize the City to continue to spend the proceeds of already-approved taxes for FY 2021 through 2024.

#115. 20-11-03 Alameda : MM City of Berkeley Words:62 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Rent Stabilization and Eviction for Good Cause Ordinance to: prohibit eviction of 
qualifying tenants for nonpayment of rent during state or local emergencies; authorize the Rent Stabilization Board 
to set registration fees for certain partially exempt units; and limit the Accessory Dwelling Unit exemption to 
owner-occupied properties with a single-family home and one accessory unit be adopted?
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#116. 20-11-03 Alameda : NN City of Hayward Words:74 13119(a):No

To support City of Hayward services, including: repairing streets and sidewalks; 911 emergency and firefighter 
response times; disaster preparedness; extended library hours and after-school programs; and other general City 
services with revenue that cannot be taken by the State; shall the City of Hayward increase the transient occupancy 
tax paid only by hotel and motel guests from 8.5% to no more than 14%, providing and estimated $3,000,000 
annually, until repealed by voters, all funds benefiting Hayward?

#117. 20-11-03 Alameda : OO City of Hayward Words:66 13119(a):No

To create more opportunities for residents to volunteer, and to honor Hayward's commitment to diversity, shall the 
Charter of the City of Hayward be amended to eliminate the requirement of being a qualified elector/registered 
voter to serve on City Council-appointed advisory commissions, and shall the Charter be amended to eliminate 
gender-based designations and titles and instead use neutral, gender-free designations and titles?

#118. 20-11-03 Alameda : PP City of Newark Words:78 13119(a):No

To maintain critical City services, including 911 emergency response/fire protection/public safety; streets/pothole 
repair; parks/recreation; neighborhood police patrols, crime prevention, drug/gang-prevention programs; and other 
city services; shall the measure extending the City of Newark's existing voter-approved utility users tax 9 years at 
the current 3.25% rate, providing $2,750,000 annually, exempting seniors and low-income residents, requiring 
audits, with no increase in tax rate and no money for Sacramento, be adopted?

#119. 20-11-03 Alameda : QQ City of Oakland Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall a measure amending the City of Oakland Charter to authorize the City Council, by adoption of an ordinance, 
to authorize persons aged 16 and above, who are otherwise eligible to vote under state and local law, to vote for the 
Office of School Board Director, be adopted?

#120. 20-11-03 Alameda : RR City of Oakland Words:24 13119(a):Yes

Shall the Measure amending Oakland City Charter Section 217 to eliminate the $1,000 limit on fines for ordinance 
and municipal code violations, be adopted?

#121. 20-11-03 Alameda : S1 City of Oakland Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall Oakland's City Charter be amended to: (1) create an Office of Inspector General to review and report on the 
Police Department's and the Community Police Review Agency's ("CPRA's") practices regarding police 
misconduct, and allow the Police Commission ("Commission") to hire and remove the Inspector General; and (2) 
change the Commission's and the CPRA's powers and duties, and allow the Commission and the CPRA to hire their
own attorneys independent of the City Attorney?

#122. 20-11-03 Alameda : TT City of Piedmont Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Piedmont, to be in alignment with neighboring East Bay Cities, increase the real estate transfer tax 
from $13.00 to $17.50 per $1,000 of transfer price, generating $948,462 annually until ended by voters, to provide 
general tax revenue for city services and to repair and maintain city facilities including police and fire stations, 
parks, and recreation facilities, and other city infrastructure, be adopted?

#123. 20-11-03 Alameda : UU City of Piedmont Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to prevent permanent closure of Piedmont's Community Pool by constructing new pool facilities, 
restrooms and related areas, to conserve energy and water, provide greater community access and safety, and 
authorize Piedmont to issue $19,500,000 in bonds at legal rates, generating $1,257,950 annually at an average rate 
of 2.6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding, with all money staying local and 
independent citizens' oversight, be adopted?
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#124. 20-11-03 Alameda : VV City of San Leandro Words:76 13119(a):No

To maintain City of San Leandro services, with revenue that cannot be taken by the State, including: repairing 
potholes/streets; supporting seniors, families and local small businesses through COVID-19 economic recovery; 
preserving 911 emergency response; maintaining youth violence prevention programs; and general city services; 
shall San Leandro increase the existing real property transfer tax rate, collected when property is sold, by $5 per 
$1,000 in valuation, generating an additional $4,000,000 annually, until repealed by voters, all funds benefiting San 
Leandro?

#125. 20-11-03 Alameda : WW City of Union City Words:82 13119(a):No

Union City Essential Services Protection Measure. To protect essential city services including senior citizen 
support/ meal programs during COVID-19 crisis/ recovery; 911 emergency/ paramedic response; street/ pothole 
repair; fire protection; disaster/ health crisis preparedness; youth violence prevention/ drug intervention programs; 
and other city services, shall the measure establishing a 5% utility users tax on gas, electricity, video, 
telecommunications services for 8 years, providing $6,100,000 annually in locally-controlled funding, requiring 
citizen oversight/ independent audits, be adopted?

#126. 20-11-03 Alameda : XX Washington Township 
Health Care District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To complete the construction necessary to make Washington Hospital earthquake safe and ensure the hospital 
remains open and accessible to provide life-saving care during a major disaster, to provide modern operating rooms,
intensive care for infants and modern patient facilities, shall community-owned Washington Township Health Care 
District authorize $425,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, generating approximately $21,000,000 annually at an 
average rate of 1 cent per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding, with all money staying local?

#127. 18-11-06 Alpine : B Alpine County Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve local school safety systems; provide accessibility for students with disabilities; update classrooms and 
improve technology to support quality instruction; update plumbing, heating, AC and electrical systems, shall 
Alpine County Unified School District issue $4,900,000 of bonds with an estimated $300,000 in taxes raised 
annually on average for 32 years at average projected tax rates of $28 per $100,000 of assessed valuation, with 
citizen oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator salaries, with all funds staying local?

#128. 20-11-03 Alpine : C County of Alpine Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall the Board of Supervisors of the County of Alpine enact an ordinance regulating the import of effluent into the 
County of Alpine from any source and set a permit fee for such imports?

#129. 18-11-06 Amador : A Amador County Unified
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide well-rounded, high quality education to all local students, shall Amador County Unified School District 
upgrade career/technical education, science/computer labs/facilities; remove mold; repair leaky roofs; ensure 
fire/drinking water safety; construct, acquire facilities, sites/equipment to prepare students for college, vocational 
jobs/careers by issuing $78,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy an estimated average 5.9¢/$100 of assessed value 
($3,900,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with audits/oversight, be adopted?
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#130. 20-11-03 Amador : B City of Sutter Creek Words:57 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Sutter Creek adopt an ordinance increasing the transient occupancy tax paid by guests staying for a
period of 30 consecutive days or less at hotels, inns, tourist homes or houses, motels, or lodging facilities of any 
kind within the City of Sutter Creek by 2% (from 10% to 12%), providing approximately $55,000 in increased 
annual revenue to the City?

#131. 18-11-06 Butte : J Marysville Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/improve aging local schools with funding that cannot be taken by the State, replace leaking roofs, 
outdated heating, air conditioning, electrical/plumbing; remove asbestos/dry rot; upgrade outdated classrooms, 
science labs/technology; improve safety/security systems; acquire, construct, equip facilities, shall Marysville Joint 
Unified School District measure be adopted to issue $74,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average 5.634¢/
$100 assessed value ($4,187,470 annually) while bonds are outstanding, requiring audits/oversight, no money for 
administrators?

#132. 18-11-06 Butte : S City of Chico Words:34 13119(a):No

MEASURE S: CHICO CITY COUNCIL TERM LIMITS. Shall Section 401 of the Chico City Charter be amended 
to limit the members of the Chico City Council to no more than three (3) consecutive terms?

#133. 18-11-06 Butte : T City of Oroville Words:72 13119(a):No

For unrestricted general revenue purposes such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City of Oroville adopt 
an ordinance authorizing an annual business tax on cannabis businesses upon gross receipts at a rate not to exceed 
10%, with initial rates of 5% on retailers and manufacturers; 4% on cultivators; 3% on distributors; 2% on 
nurseries; 0% on testing laboratories; and 7% on microbusiness generating approximately $300,000 to $600,000 
annually until repealed by voters?

#134. 18-11-06 Butte : U City of Oroville Words:75 13119(a):No

To prevent cuts and restore essential public safety services, including 911 response, police officers, gang/youth 
violence prevention, fire protection / emergency medical response, and other essential services including street 
repairs, youth/senior services and park maintenance, shall the City enact a one cent sales tax providing 
approximately three million seven hundred thousand dollars annually will all revenue required to stay in the general
fund, with local control and independent annual financial audits and citizen oversight?

#135. 18-11-06 Butte : V Town of Paradise Words:53 13119(a):No

To preserve Town of Paradise police protection, fire suppression, road improvements, animal control and other 
services, with required review by the citizen oversight committee; shall the Town's existing temporary half percent 
transactions and use tax be extended for ten years to March 31, 2031 pursuant to Ordinance No. 569? (Projected tax
revenues are $1.4 million per year.)

#136. 18-11-06 Butte : W Biggs Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize outdated classrooms, construct new gymnasium, restrooms and 
school facilities; upgrade classroom technology; and make health, safety and security improvements; shall the 
Biggs Unified School District issue $9.5 million of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $624,000 
annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 4.7 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?
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#137. 18-11-06 Butte : X Durham Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace deteriorating electrical, plumbing and sewer systems; upgrade 
agriculture and vocational teaching facilities; repair leaky roofs; and renovate classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Durham Unified School District issue $19,700,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average 
$1,100,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding from levies of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value,
with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#138. 18-11-06 Butte : Y Paradise Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To update classrooms and science labs in schools; perform essential safety/security upgrades; fix leaky roofs, 
deteriorating plumbing/septic systems; equip classrooms with 21st-century learning technology; replace aging 
heating/plumbing; and construct/equip classrooms, shall Paradise Unified School District issue $61,000,000 in 
bonds, at legal interest rates, levy $57.05 per $100,000 of assessed value for as long as bonds are outstanding ($3.5 
million annually) with taxpayer oversight, audits, no employee salaries, all money staying local?

#139. 18-11-06 Butte : Z Thermalito Union
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education, repair or replace leaky roofs, modernize/renovate classrooms and restrooms, 
upgrade inadequate electrical systems, replace aging plumbing systems, and replace temporary portables with 
classrooms, shall Thermalito Union Elementary School District issue $4.5 million of bonds at legal interest rates, 
generating an average of $277,000 annually while bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately $.03 per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying 
local?

#140. 20-03-03 Butte : A
Chico Area Recreation and 
Parks District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To increase park safety, complete park construction/renovation, maintain clean, safe parks/recreational programs for
Chico area residents, upgrade lighting, security, and other safety feathers, repair aging recreation centers, restrooms,
playgrounds, fields/facilities that promote healthy living for seniors/youth, improve ADA accessibility, shall the 
Chico Area Recreation and Park District levy $85 per parcel per year, subject to annual CPI adjustment, until ended 
by voters, raising approximately $3,000,000 per year with oversight and used exclusively for local recreation/parks?

#141. 20-03-03 Butte : C Yuba CCD Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#142. 20-11-03 Butte : D
El Medio Fire Protection 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

El Medio Fire Protection Suppression and Emergency Response Services Measure To continue to provide local
fire protection rapid response services for El Medio community we will need to increase property tax. So victims of
heart attacks, strokes, car accidents and other emergencies can receive rapid response care, to protect homes and 
businesses from fire, and to keep insurance rates manageable, shall an annual special property tax be authorized 
with all revenue staying in our community?
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#143. 20-11-03 Butte : E City of Chico Words:60 13119(a):No

Chico City Council District-Based Elections Shall Sections 402, 500 and 600 of the Chico City Charter be 
amended to provide for nomination and election of City Council Members by Council District instead of at-large 
voting, with Council District boundaries drawn to be as nearly equal in population as practical after each decennial 
federal census in compliance with state law?

#144. 20-11-03 Butte : G City of Chico Words:39 13119(a):No

Chico City Council Candidate Eligibility Shall Section 403 of the Chico City Charter be amended to remove the 
requirement that candidates for City Councilmember be over the age of twenty-one (21) years at the time 
nomination papers are issued?

#145. 18-06-05 Calaveras : A
Mark Twain Health Care 
District

Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall the Mark Twain Health Care District sign a new lease with the nonprofit Mark Twain Medical Center 
Corporation and take other actions assuring 10-30 years of hospital operation with substantial investments by 
Dignity Health in the Mark Twain Medical Center and community services, continuing hospital care, emergency 
care and other services at the Medical Center, and supporting medical services provided by the District, per terms 
approved by Resolution 2018-01 adopted January 24, 2018?

#146. 18-06-05 Calaveras : B City of Angels Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of City Clerk and City Treasurer be appointive?

#147. 18-11-06 Calaveras : C City of Angels Camp Words:62 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a one half percent (0.5%) sales tax, raising an estimated $400,000 annually, to fund 
essential City facilities and general City services, such as streets and sidewalk maintenance, fire and police services,
and parks and museums; and to increase the City's appropriations limit for Fiscal Years 2019-2023 by the amount of
tax proceeds received by the increase, be adopted?

#148. 18-11-06 Calaveras : D
Central Calaveras Fire and 
Rescue Protection District

Words:55 13119(a):No

To support and retain firefighters and emergency medical responders to protect our homes and businesses against 
fires and to respond and render emergency medical services, shall the Central Calaveras Fire and Rescue Protection 
District special parcel tax be increased to $150.00 per parcel, except for adjoining or contiguous parcels or parcels 
having a value less than $2000, and adopted without expiration?

#149. 18-11-06 Calaveras : E Vallecito Union
Words:66 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate, construct, equip, repair and improve classrooms and school facilities, including deteriorating roofs, 
heating and air conditioning systems, and construct a new multi purpose room, shall Vallecito Union School District
issue $11,000,000 in bonds under a no-tax-rate-increase-financing-plan, with an estimated levy of 3 cents per $100 
of assessed valuation averaging $1.1 million raised per year anticipated through 2036, at legal rates, with annual 
audits and independent citizen oversight?
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#150. 18-11-06 Calaveras : F West Point Fire Protection 
District

Words:29 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure authorizing West Point Fire Protection District to adjust its appropriation limit for the periods 
2012-2018 and 2019-2022, by an amount equal to special tax and grant funds received, be adopted?

#151. 18-11-06 Calaveras : G County of Calaveras Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to maintain and improve essential Calaveras County services including emergency fire district 
response and protection, Sheriff's patrols helping prevent thefts/burglaries, road/pothole repairs, attracting/retaining 
businesses and other County services and infrastructure by increasing the transient occupancy tax (paid only by 
hotel/motel/short-term rental guests) from 6% to 12%, providing approximately $600,000 annually until ended by 
voters, with audits, and all funds used locally, be adopted?

#152. 19-05-07 Calaveras : A
Ebbetts Pass Fire Protection
District

Words:71 13119(a):No

To sustain the Ebbetts Pass Fire District Paramedic Engine and Station 3 Ambulance programs, shall the measure 
adding a special tax of $134.00 per improved property with a $6.28 annual increase for the first ten years and 
$43.00 per unimproved property with a $2.42 annual increase for the first ten years, without expiration, generating 
$1,254,107-$1,852,800 in revenue and increasing the District's appropriations limit equal to revenue received for 
the next four years, be adopted?

#153. 19-05-07 Calaveras : B
Appaloosa Road 
Community Services 
District

Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the special tax from $75/year to $175/year, without expiration, for taxable parcels on 
Appaloosa Road, Chestnut Court, Chestnut Way, Dunn, Filly, Hunter, Paint, Shetland and Welsh Roads, constituting
the Appaloosa Zone of the Appaloosa Road Community Services District, thus raising approximately $14,000 of 
additional revenue annually, to restore the purchasing power of funds lost to inflation since the last tax increase in 
2005, and to provide additional funding for road improvements, be adopted?

#154. 19-11-05 Calaveras : C City of Angels Camp Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the measure permanently increasing the City of Angels' transient occupancy tax from ten percent (10%) to 
twelve percent (12%), to generate an additional $200,000 annually from hotel and vacation rental guests, to fund 
essential public services including emergency fire response and protection, police patrols, public works 
maintenance, business attraction and retention; and to increase the City's appropriations limit for Fiscal Years 2020-
2024 by the amount of tax proceeds received by the increase, be approved?

#155. 19-11-05 Calaveras : D City of Angels Camp Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of City Clerk and City Treasurer be appointive?

#156. 20-11-03 Calaveras : G
County of Calaveras 
Unincorporated Area

Words:78 13119(a):No

CANNABIS ACTIVITES TAX MEASURE For general revenue purposes, including the improvement of essential 
County services such as road maintenance, crime prevention, and environmental regulation, shall the measure 
establishing maximum cannabis activities tax rates not to exceed $7.00 per square-foot for cultivation canopy area 
and 8% of gross receipts for all other cannabis activities, in unincorporated Calaveras County, generating an 
estimated $1.5 - $3,000,000 annually, with all funds used locally and annual audits, unless/until repealed, be 
adopted?
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#157. 20-11-03 Calaveras : H Calaveras Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Under a no-tax-rate-increase financing plan, shall the Calaveras Unified School District measure to renovate and 
improve aging classrooms and schools, including: career technical education facilities, heating, air conditioning, 
plumbing and electrical systems, and access to modern technology, authorizing $32,800,000 in bonds, be adopted, 
with legal rates, estimated levy averaging less than 4 cents per $100 of assessed value ($1.8 million annually) 
through 2050, citizen oversight, annual audits, and no funds spent on administrator salaries?

#158. 20-11-03 Calaveras : I Vallecito Union
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Under a no-tax-rate-increase- financing-plan, shall Vallecito Union School District's measure to remove asbestos 
from school buildings, repair dry rot damage, and renovate the track and field at Avery Middle School by 
authorizing $2.8 million in bonds be adopted with an estimated levy for these bonds of less than one cent per $100 
of assessed valuation averaging $252,000 raised per year anticipated through 2036, at legal rates, with annual audits
and independent citizen oversight?

#159. 20-03-03 Colusa : A Williams Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; modernize/construct classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and repair/replace deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; shall Williams 
Unified School District issue $19,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $1,000,000 
annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#160. 20-03-03 Colusa : C Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#161. 20-11-03 Colusa : B City of Williams Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted increasing the City's sales tax rate from 1/2% to 1%, providing approximately $600,000
annually until ended by voters, to fund general City services, such as public safety, street maintenance and repair, 
and youth and senior programs, requiring annual independent audits with all funds benefiting Williams residents?

#162. 18-03-06 Contra Costa : A
East Contra Costa Fire 
Protection District

Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall the number of Directors of the East Contra Costa Fire Protection District change from nine Directors to five 
Directors, effective December 7, 2018, with the first set of elected Directors (whether nine or five) elected, at large, 
on November 6, 2018 and taking office on December 7, 2018?
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#163. 18-03-06 Contra Costa : B
Diablo Community Services
District

Words:68 13119(a):No

To provide for road, bridge, culvert and trail maintenance and improvements, and security/police protection services
for the community, shall the Diablo Community Services District adopt an ordinance to levy an annual special tax 
upon taxable properties within the District at a rate of $662.26 per improved parcel, $128.06 per unimproved parcel,
and $23,444.68 for Diablo Country Club parcels, including an annual inflation adjustment, providing $285,000/year
initially, and replace the existing fees?

#164. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#165. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : E City of Richmond Words:27 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter of the City_of_Richmond be amended to provide that a portion of general fund money shall be set
aside for funding youth programs and services?

#166. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : F City of Martinez Words:28 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Martinez adopt the Measure Designating and Protecting Public Permanent Open Space and Park 
and Recreation Lands and Requiring Voter Approval of any Changes to those protections?

#167. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : I City of Martinez Words:43 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Martinez adopt the Initiative Measure Amending the Martinez General Plan to Create a Protected 
Open Space and Parks Overlay Designation, Apply the Overlay to Certain Properties as Set Forth in the 1973 
General Plan and Adopt Land Use Regulations Relating Thereto?

#168. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : J City of Orinda Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain hours and services; replace worn and outdated materials; undertake building maintenance and repairs; 
and continue library programs for children, families, and seniors, shall the City of Orinda be authorized to modify 
the existing thirty-nine dollar annual tax, adding thirty dollars per single family residential parcel, or equivalent 
unit, so that the amended tax raises a total of five hundred fourteen thousand dollars annually for the Orinda 
Library, until amended by voters, with audits and oversight?

#169. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : K City of Richmond Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter of the City of Richmond, if amended by passage of the Kids First Initiative, be further amended 
to: revise the dates in the Kids First Initiative to reflect implementation on July 1, 2018, remove the 20% restriction 
on funding to public entities to perform the services specified in the Kids First Initiative, and provide that funding 
obligations beginning on July 1, 2021, are contingent on passage of a general tax measure for the City of 
Richmond?

#170. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : L City of Lafayette Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall the legislative actions in Ordinance #641 approving the Homes at Deer Hill Project, which include a rezone 
from Administrative/Professional Office (35 units/acre) to Single Family Residential District-20 (2 units/acre) and 
to Planned Unit Development to provide 44 single-family homes, and a Development Agreement to provide 11 
acres, which include parklands, a sports field, a dog park, a tot-lot and a multi-use trail, be adopted?
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#171. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : P City of Pinole Words:47 13119(a):No

Shall the City's ordinance limiting the number of successive terms of members of the Pinole City Council be 
eliminated? A "yes" vote will eliminate the City's existing term limits for Council members. A "no" vote will keep 
the City's existing term limits for Council members in effect.

#172. 18-06-05 Contra Costa : S
County of Contra Costa 
Service Area P-5

Words:67 13119(a):No

Shall County of Contra Costa Ordinance No. 2018-08 be approved to authorize an increase in the special tax on 
property located in County Service Area P-5 from a maximum of $732 per parcel for parcels used for recreational 
purposes, and a maximum of $330 per parcel for all other parcels, to an initial amount of $812 per parcel for all 
parcels, with annual CPI adjustments, to provide additional funding for police protection services?

#173. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : C City of Pinole Words:69 13119(a):No

Without raising current tax rates, and to maintain City services including Police and Fire protection, 9-1-1 
emergency services, park maintenance and repair, youth and senior recreation services, other community services, 
and for unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall an ordinance be adopted to continue the existing Utility Users 
Tax at the current rate of 8%, until voters otherwise decide, providing approximately $2,000,000 annually that 
cannot be taken by the State?

#174. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : E Orinda Union Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Orinda Union School District Academic Excellence/ STEAM Measure. To update science, technology, engineering,
art and math classrooms/labs at all schools; maintain libraries; upgrade technology infrastructure; construct, 
acquire, repair classrooms/facilities, sites/equipment, shall this Orinda Union School District measure authorizing 
$50,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/$100 assessed value, averaging $2,900,000 annually while 
bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no administrator salaries, all funds 
controlled locally, and all funds for Orinda schools only?

#175. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : G
Kensington Police 
Protection and Community 
Services District

Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit of the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District for Fiscal Year 
2018-2019 be established at $4,375,000.00 and the limit for Fiscal Year 2018-2019 (i.e., $4,375,000.00) be used to 
determine the limits for Fiscal Years 2019-2020 through 2022-2023?

#176. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : H City of Richmond Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance amending the City of Richmond's Municipal Code, changing the Real Estate Documentary 
Transfer Tax so the tax rate for properties below $1 million does not increase, the rate for properties between $1 
million to $3 million increases from .7% to 1.25%; the rate for properties between $3 million to $10 million 
increases from .7% to 2.5%; and the rate for properties over $10 million increases from .7% to 3.0%, be adopted?

#177. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : I Orinda Union Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Orinda Union School District Student Safety and School Repair Measure. To upgrade classroom air conditioning, 
electrical, fire safety, security lighting, communications/camera systems, classroom locks; update science, 
technology, engineering, art, math classrooms; construct, acquire, repair classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, 
shall Orinda Union School District's measure authorizing $55,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/$100 
assessed value, averaging $3,200,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight, 
annual audits, no administrator salaries, all funds for Orinda schools only?
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#178. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : J Mt. Diablo Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

School Safety and Classroom Improvement Measure To improve and upgrade science, engineering, technology and 
vocational education classrooms; replace outdated plumbing /electrical wiring, upgrade alarm /emergency 
communication systems; improve student safety /campus security; and qualify for State matching funds, shall 
Mount Diablo Unified School District issue $150 million of bonds with an estimated levy of $15 per $100,000 of 
assessed valuation, averaging $15 million per year while bonds are outstanding, with legal rates, annual audits, 
independent oversight and local control?

#179. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : P Pittsburg Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue to provide safe, modern neighborhood schools with updated computer technology and improve student 
learning by upgrading, constructing and equipping classrooms, science labs, District office facilities and workforce 
housing, shall the Pittsburg Unified School District issue $100,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising an 
average of $6,350,000 annually for 36 years at average projected tax rates of $55.25 per $100,000 of assessed value
and approved bonding limits with independent oversight and all funds benefitting local schools?

#180. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : Q Martinez Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education and provide over $850,000 in annual local school funding that cannot be taken by the
State, shall Martinez Unified School District attract and retain qualified teachers; maintain math, science, 
technology, engineering, reading/ writing programs; protect art/ music; keep school libraries open; and maintain 
school counselors by renewing for 5 years local school funding at the current $50 rate plus $25 per parcel with 
senior exemptions, independent citizens' oversight and all funds supporting Martinez students?

#181. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : R County of Contra Costa Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the County tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses in the unincorporated area at annual rates up to $7.00 per 
canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation) and up to 4% of gross receipts for all other cannabis 
businesses including retailers, to generate an estimated $1.7 to $4.4 million annually to fund general County 
expenses such as public safety, health services, and environmental protection, and levied until repealed by the 
voters or Board of Supervisors?

#182. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : T City of Richmond Words:57 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance of the City of Richmond's Municipal Code to establish a Special Parcel Tax on Vacant 
Properties at the rate of $3,000 annually per vacant developed parcel and $6,000 annually per vacant undeveloped 
parcel, raising about $5.4 million annually for 20 years to fund homelessness services and housing, blight and 
dumping elimination, and specified programs, be adopted?
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#183. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : V City of El Cerrito Words:74 13119(a):No

To better maintain emergency 911 fire, medical and police services and response times; city parks, paths, playfields,
and open space; programs for children, adults, and families; library programs; earthquake and disaster preparedness 
programs and reserves; other general services, shall a measure be adopted establishing El Cerrito as a Charter City 
and an ongoing real estate property transfer tax of $12 per $1,000, paid by buyers or sellers of property, providing 
$2,700,000 annually, all benefiting El Cerrito?

#184. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : W City of Antioch Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain Antioch's fiscal stability, police patrols, 911 emergency response, youth violence prevention programs; 
ensuring water quality/safety; repairing streets; cleaning up parks/illegal dumping; restoring youth 
afterschool/summer programs; other essential services; shall the measure be adopted approving an ordinance to 
renew the sales tax at the one-cent rate, raising approximately $14,000,000 annually, expiring in twenty years, with 
mandatory annual independent financial audits, and independent citizens oversight?

#185. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : X City of Martinez Words:74 13119(a):No

CITY OF MARTINEZ QUALITY OF LIFE/ESSENTIAL SERVICES MEASURE. To maintain 911 police 
emergency response times; violent crime prevention/property investigations; school safety; youth, recreation, senior
programs; storm drains/pollution prevention; retain/recruit experienced police officers; protect and maintain open 
space/parks; address homelessness; other essential City services; shall an ordinance be adopted establishing a local, 
half-cent sales tax for 15 years, providing $3,200,000 annually, with citizens' oversight, annual audits, all funds 
spent only in Martinez?

#186. 18-11-06 Contra Costa : FF East Bay Regional Park 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

Wildfire Protection, Safe Parks/Trails, Public Access, Natural Habitat Without increasing tax rates, to protect 
against wildfires; enhance public safety; preserve water quality, shorelines, urban creeks; protect redwoods and 
parklands in a changing climate; and restore natural areas, shall East Bay Regional Park District be authorized to 
extend an existing parcel tax of $1 monthly ($12/year) per single-family parcel and 69¢ monthly ($8.28/year) for 
multi-family units, raising approximately $3.3 million annually, to expire in 20 years?

#187. 19-05-07 Contra Costa : C
County of Contra Costa 
Service Area P-5

Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall County of Contra Costa Ordinance No. 2019-02 be approved to authorize an increase in the special tax on 
property located in County Service Area P-5 by $140 per parcel, from a maximum of $792 to a maximum of $932 
annually for parcels used for commercial recreational purposes, and from a maximum of $330 to a maximum of 
$470 annually for all other parcels, to provide additional funding for police protection services?

#188. 19-11-05 Contra Costa : H City of El Cerrito Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain El Cerrito's quality of life, continuing local control of recreation services/parks, including 
maintaining/improving: swim center pools, locker rooms/restrooms; city parks, walking paths, playfields/open 
space; and program space for children, families, adults/seniors; shall a measure be adopted extending the 2000 voter
approved measure, with no increase of the current $58.46 per single family residential unit or other rates, until 
repealed by voters, providing $650,000 annually, with all funds benefiting El Cerrito?
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#189. 19-11-05 Contra Costa : L City of Brentwood Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the Initiative to Allow for Development of Residential Dwellings and Commercial/Civic Uses, and the 
Protection of Open Space, by amending the Urban Limit Line, the Brentwood General Plan, and Municipal Code; 
Adopting a New Specific Plan; Constructing Road Improvements; and Providing Funds for Public Facilities be 
adopted?

#190. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : A
Pleasant Hill Recreation and
Park District

Words:76 13119(a):No

To improve parks and recreation for children, families and senior citizens; upgrade and replace deteriorating 
restrooms; improve safety / security; upgrade outdated plumbing and irrigation; and upgrade, construct, renovate, 
and expand parks / facilities; shall Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District issue $63,500,000 of bonds at legal 
rates, averaging $3,400,000 collected annually while bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 1.9 cents per 
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all funding 
staying local?

#191. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : J
Contra Costa Transportation
Authority

Words:74 13119(a):No

To: * Reduce congestion and fix bottlenecks on highways and major roads; * Make commutes faster and more 
predictable; * Improve the frequency, reliability, accessibility, cleanliness, and safety of buses, ferries, and BART; *
Improve air quality; * Repave roads;\n\nShall the measure implementing a Transportation Expenditure Plan, 
levying a ½¢ sales tax, providing an estimated $103,000,000 for local transportation annually for 35 years that the 
State cannot take, requiring fiscal accountability, and funds directly benefiting Contra Costa County residents, be 
adopted?

#192. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : L Lafayette School District Words:75 13119(a):No

To protect the quality of education and prevent deep cuts to Lafayette elementary and middle school programs in 
math, science, engineering, technology, reading, music, and the arts, maintain manageable class sizes to enhance 
student achievement, and attract and retain highly qualified teachers, shall Lafayette School District establish a 
$290 parcel tax for 7 years only, providing $3,011,360 annually in dedicated funding for neighborhood schools, 
with independent citizen oversight, an exemption for seniors, and all money staying local?

#193. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : M Moraga School District Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain high quality elementary/intermediate schools, shall Moraga School District continue funding to support
effective science, technology, engineering, math, arts and music programs; maintain manageable class sizes; keep 
schools safe; and attract and retain the best qualified teachers; by adopting a measure renewing funding at the 
current $192 rate per parcel, providing $1 million annually, until repealed by voters, with low-income senior 
exemptions, cost of living adjustments and independent oversight with all funds supporting Moraga students?

#194. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : R West Contra Costa Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM MODERNIZATION AND SAFETY 
UPDATE MEASURE. To repair, upgrade neighborhood schools, shall West Contra Costa Unified School District 
modernize core classrooms; provide safe, secure school environments, including updated technology and air 
conditioning, that improve academic achievement and provide relevant career pathways for all students, by issuing 
$575 million of bonds, at legal rates, averaging $34.48 million annually while bonds are outstanding, at 6¢ per $100
assessed value, with strict citizens' oversight, annual audits and all money for local schools?
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#195. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : T Antioch Unified SFID #2 Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education at Antioch Schools by renovating classrooms, upgrading school safety and 
security systems, improving technology and energy efficiency, upgrading science labs, modernizing schools, and 
repairing / replacing roofs, shall School Facilities Improvement District #2 of the Antioch Unified School District 
issue $105,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, raising an average of $7,000,000 annually for 36 years, at a rate 
of 6 cents per $100 of assessed value with independent oversight and accountability?

#196. 20-03-03 Contra Costa : Y Town of Danville Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Town Council Ordinance No. 2019-06, rezoning a 410 acre parcel from agricultural preserve, general 
agricultural, and planned development district to a new planned development district and approving the Magee 
Preserve project, which creates 69 single family lots of approximately 29 acres of the 410 acre site, preserves the 
remaining 381 acres as permanent open space and dedicates easements for hiking and biking trails for public use on
the site, be approved?

#197. 20-05-05 Contra Costa : Z
County Service Area P-2 
Zone A (Blackhawk)

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall County of Contra Costa Ordinance No. 2019-40 be approved to increase the existing annual parcel tax on 
County Service Area P-2 Zone A to $395 per parcel for residential property (single and multiple), $2,370 per parcel 
for commercial/industrial/institutional property, and $11,852 per parcel for commercial/theater property in the first 
year, with 3 percent increases every year thereafter, to provide additional funding for police protection services?

#198. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : Q City of Pittsburg Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk be appointive?

#199. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : R City of Orinda Words:71 13119(a):No

To help maintain and enhance essential City services, including wildfire risk reduction throughout Orinda, 
preparation for emergencies and disasters, repair of public storm drains, continued public street maintenance, and 
other city services, shall the City of Orinda increase its existing one-half cent sales tax to one cent, which would 
generate approximately $2.4 million annually for a period of twenty years, with financial audits, public review of 
all expenditures, and a citizens' oversight committee?

#200. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : S City of San Pablo Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue funding that cannot be seized by the State, but stays in San Pablo for Public Safety, gang prevention, 
youth services, job creation, training and job placement for local residents (including the disenfranchised) and all 
other general city services, shall San Pablo reenact a half-cent sales tax for 5 years (generating approximately 
$1,450,000 annually), then reduced to one-quarter cent for 5 years (generating approximately $725,000 annually), 
then terminate; and include citizen oversight and annual audits?
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#201. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : T City of Antioch Words:28 13119(a):No

Shall The Electors Adopt the Initiative to Change General Plan Designations within the Sand Creek Focus Area and
Permanently Require Voter Approval of Amendments to Urban Limit Line?

#202. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : U City of Richmond Words:72 13119(a):No

To maintain quality of life in Richmond by continuing certain City services, including 911 emergency response, 
pothole/street repair, homeless/youth services and other general services, shall an ordinance amending the City's 
business tax to charge businesses 0.06% to 5.00% of gross receipts, and other rates as stated, with the highest rates 
of cannabis, firearm and the biggest businesses, providing approximately $9.5 million annually until ended by 
voters, be adopted?

#203. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : V City of Concord Words:80 13119(a):No

To continue locally controlled funding that the State cannot take, to protect/maintain Concord's city services, 
including 911 emergency/disaster/medical response and preparedness; supporting local residents/businesses through
recovery; street/pothole repair; gang prevention; crime investigation; community based policing; addressing 
homelessness; and other city services; shall the measure extending the existing voter-approved sales tax at a 1¢ rate 
to raise $27,000,000 annually until ended by voters, including annual audits, citizens oversight, be adopted?

#204. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : W
County Service Area R-7 
Zone A

Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit under California Article XIII-B for County Service Area R-7 (Alamo Parks and 
Recreation) be increased to $1,750,000 and adjusted for changes in the cost-of-living and population, with the 
increase effective for the Fiscal Years 2019/2020 through 2023/2024 (inclusive) to provide for the expenditure of 
funds that will be available to the Service Area during the stated fiscal years?

#205. 20-11-03 Contra Costa : X County of Contra Costa Words:72 13119(a):No

To keep Contra Costa's regional hospital open and staffed; fund community health centers; provide timely fire and 
emergency response; support crucial safety-net services; invest in early childhood services; protect vulnerable 
populations; and for other essential county services, shall the Contra Costa County measure levying a ½ cent sales 
tax, exempting food sales, providing an estimated $81,000,000 annually for 20 years that the State cannot take, 
requiring fiscal accountability, with funds benefiting County residents, be adopted?

#206. 18-06-05 Del Norte : A County of Del Norte Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No.2017-003 be enacted? (The Ordinance limits the number of terms a person may serve on the 
Board of Supervisors to three total terms. It would be of no consequence whether the terms are consecutive or not. 
A partial term in excess of two years shall be deemed equal to one full term. Term limits shall only apply to new 
supervisors who commence a term of office after January 1, 2019.)
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#207. 18-11-06 Del Norte : B County of Del Norte 
Unincorporated Area

Words:82 13119(a):No

Shall Del Norte County establish taxes upon commercial cannabis activity in the following amounts: 2-6 percent of 
the gross receipts of a non-medicinal cannabis retailer, 1-3 percent of the gross receipts of a cannabis manufacturer, 
$1 per square foot of outdoor cultivation area and $3 per square of indoor cultivation area? Within the specified 
ranges, the Board of Supervisors shall set the spectic rate by resolution. All taxes imposed by this ordinance are 
general taxes, which may be spent for unrestricted general revenue purposes.

#208. 18-11-06 Del Norte : C County of Del Norte Words:19 13119(a):No

An Initiative Measure to increase the County's Transient Occupancy Tax to Raise Funds for the Harbor for 
Specified Purposes

#209. 20-11-03 Del Norte : R
County of Del Norte 
Unincorporated Area

Words:89 13119(a):No

To support vital local services including: providing support for law enforcement for emergency response; repairing 
potholes and maintaining streets; preparing for and responding to natural disasters and health emergencies; 
maintaining emergency dispatch services for fire, ambulance and law enforcement; maintaining jail and criminal 
justice services; addressing blight and public nuisances; and other general services and infrastructure; shall the 
measure be adopted imposing a one percent sales tax in the unincorporated area of the county, until ended by voters,
providing $1.2 million dollars annually, with citizen oversight and independent audits?

#210. 20-11-03 Del Norte : S City of Crescent City Words:-- 13119(a):No

Missing: Registrar refuses to honor public records act requests.

#211. 18-03-06 El Dorado : B
Pineoakio Road Zone of 
Benefit

Words:41 13119(a):No

Shall an annual special tax in an amount of $450.00 on each parcel of real property be levied within Pineoakio Road
Zone of Benefit commencing fiscal year 2018/2019 to be used only for road improvement and maintenance 
services, to replace the current benefit assessment?

#212. 18-03-06 El Dorado : C Pilot View Drive Road Zone
of Benefit

Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall an annual special tax in an amount of $200.00 on each parcel of real property be levied within Pilot View 
Drive Road Zone of Benefit commencing fiscal year 2018/2019, with annual adjustments thereafter tied to the 
California Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers, to be used only for road 
improvement and maintenance services, to replace the current benefit assessment?

#213. 18-06-05 El Dorado : A
Fallen Leaf Community 
Services District

Words:72 13119(a):No

To fund emergency medical and fire protection services, shall the measure renewing the existing Fire Special Tax, 
voter-approved on July 27, 2014, and set annually by the CSD Board, not to exceed $660 per unit, subject to 
maximum inflation adjustment of 1.5% per year, established as: Unimproved 0.5 unit (currently $306.48); improved
1.0 unit (currently $612.98); SSA Sierra Programs LLC (40 units), annual revenue raised of $196,459.94, for the 
next four years be adopted?
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#214. 18-06-05 El Dorado : E Sierra Joint CCD Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SIERRA COLLEGE IMPROVEMENT MEASURE. To bring older buildings to code/standards for continued use, 
improve workforce job training facilities to affordably prepare, train/retrain students/veterans for quality jobs, 
repair, construct, acquire classrooms, facilities, equipment, shall Sierra Joint Community College District issue 
$350,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levy/collect on average 1.7 cents/$100 assessed value ($18,000,000 annually) 
while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen/taxpayer oversight/audits, no money for administrator 
salaries/pensions, all funds used locally?

#215. 18-06-05 El Dorado : G
Holiday Lake Community 
Services District

Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall the measure to rescind Resolution 88-01 approved by the board of directors on October 26, 1988 and 
Resolution 2004-01 approved by the board of directors on January 20, 2014, which currently levy $75 each per 
parcel annually, consolidate the two $75 taxes and increase by $150 to thereby levy a new total of $300 per parcel 
per year until rescinded totaling $18,600 annually be adopted.

#216. 18-11-06 El Dorado : H
Cameron Estates 
Community Services 
District

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the Measure be adopted to allow the Cameron Estates CSD to levy an increase of $345 to the special tax, over
and above the current special tax rate of $250 per parcel per year, for a total tax rate not to exceed $595 per parcel 
per year to remain in effect until modified or repealed. If approved, $173,740 will be raised annually for the 
purpose of crucial road revitalization and improvements?

#217. 18-11-06 El Dorado : J El Dorado County Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure changing the El Dorado County Ordinance Code which imposes a tax on short term occupants of 
hotels, motels, vacation home rentals and similar facilities in the unincorporated areas of El Dorado County, 
effective until amended or repealed, to raise the amount collected from ten percent (10%) to twelve percent (12%) 
of the rent charged to the visitor with an estimated annual revenue of $750,000 that may be spent for unrestricted 
general revenue purposes, be adopted?

#218. 18-11-06 El Dorado : K
Hickok Road Community 
Services District

Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall an amendment to the bylaws of the Hickok Road Community Services District to increase the maximum 
annual Special Tax by $200 per parcel per year, such that the total Special Tax could increase from $200 to $400 per
parcel per year, be adopted? The maximum resulting gain could increase from $12,400 to $24,800 per year. The 
increase would be in effect until amended or the board deems additional funds are no longer required to maintain, 
upgrade, or improve District roads.

#219. 18-11-06 El Dorado : L
Cameron Park Airport 
District

Words:53 13119(a):No

Shall the Cameron Park Airport District levy a special tax for the purpose of providing needed Airpark 
street/taxiway improvements, upgrades, and maintenance at an annual rate not to exceed $600.00 per Airpark parcel
per year with total annual revenue raised to be $75,000 and remaining in effect until amended by the CPAD Board 
be adopted?
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#220. 18-11-06 El Dorado : M City of Placerville Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a cannabis (marijuana) businesses tax at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per 
canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 8% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 
4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to generate an estimated $50,000 to $70,000 annually and 
will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City Council in order to fund general municipal expenses, be 
adopted?

#221. 18-11-06 El Dorado : N El Dorado County Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide revenue for general government services, such as law enforcement and public health education, shall the
measure regulating and imposing a general tax on any independently authorized commercial cannabis activity in the
unincorporated areas of El Dorado County at rates up to: $30 per square foot or 15% for cultivation; 10% for 
distribution, manufacturing, and retail; and 5% for testing laboratories, effective until amended or repealed, with 
estimated annual revenue of $1,900,000 to $52,800,000, be adopted?

#222. 18-11-06 El Dorado : P El Dorado County Words:67 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure allowing for outdoor and mixed-light (greenhouse) commercial cannabis cultivation for 
medicinal use on parcels of at least 10 acres zoned Rural Lands, Planned Agricultural, Limited Agricultural, and 
Agricultural Grazing that are restricted in canopy size, required to pay a County commercial cannabis tax, and 
subject to a site-specific review and discretionary permitting process with notification to surrounding property 
owners and environmental regulation be adopted?

#223. 18-11-06 El Dorado : Q El Dorado County Words:68 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure allowing for outdoor and mixed-light (greenhouse) commercial cannabis cultivation for 
recreational adult use on parcels of at least 10 acres zoned Rural Lands, Planned Agricultural, Limited Agricultural, 
and Agricultural Grazing that are restricted in canopy size, required to pay a County commercial cannabis tax, and 
subject to a site-specific review and discretionary permitting process with notification to surrounding property 
owners and environmental regulation be adopted?

#224. 18-11-06 El Dorado : R El Dorado County Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure allowing for the retail sale, delivery, distribution, and indoor cultivation of commercial cannabis 
for medicinal use on parcels zoned Community Commercial, Regional Commercial, General Commercial, 
Industrial High, and Industrial Low that are restricted in number and concentration, required to pay a County 
commercial cannabis tax, and subject to a site-specific review and discretionary permitting process with notification
to surrounding property owners and environmental regulation be adopted?

#225. 18-11-06 El Dorado : S El Dorado County Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure allowing for the retail sale, delivery, distribution, and indoor cultivation of commercial cannabis 
for medicinal use on parcels zoned Community Commercial, Regional Commercial, General Commercial, 
Industrial High, and Industrial Low that are restricted in number and concentration, required to pay a County 
commercial cannabis tax, and subject to a site-specific review and discretionary permitting process with notification
to surrounding property owners and environmental regulation be adopted?
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#226. 18-11-06 El Dorado : T City of South Lake Tahoe Words:74 13119(a):No

Should an ordinance, to eliminate most vacation home rentals ("VHR") in residential zones within the City of South
Lake Tahoe, be adopted, that: (1) eliminates VHRs in residential zones by 2021, except for certain "qualified" 
VHRs operated by permanent residents; (2) allows VHR operations in commercial zones and tourist core areas; (3) 
adds VHR occupancy limitations; (4) increases minimum fines for VHR-related violations, after 2021; and (5) 
limits the ordinance's amendment, unless approved by a majority of voters?

#227. 18-11-06 El Dorado : U El Dorado County Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted to amend the El Dorado County Charter Section 202 regarding Term Limits for Board
of Supervisors to provide that one additional four year term of office be added to extend allowed terms to three, 
such that Board members shall be limited to three consecutive terms, with no other changes to this Charter Section?

#228. 18-11-06 El Dorado : V El Dorado County Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted to amend the El Dorado County Charter Section 502.1 regarding Classified and 
Unclassified Employees to provide that the Board of Supervisors may determine, by Resolution, additional 
positions to be of the "unclassified service," such that the Board may designate that certain County employment 
positions will no longer be afforded civil services status and protection and shall serve in an "at-will" capacity?

#229. 18-11-06 El Dorado : AA Tahoe-Truckee Unified Words:67 13119(a):No

To ensure all students receive a well-rounded, high quality education to prepare them for college, university and 
careers; maintain and prevent cuts in science, technology, music, art, honors and career/job training programs, shall 
Tahoe Truckee Unified School District renew and increase its expiring parcel tax at the rate of $148 generating 
$5,600,000 annually for 9 years; requiring citizens oversight, independent audits, senior exemptions, and funds used
in Tahoe Truckee Unified School District, be adopted?

#230. 19-03-05 El Dorado : A
Mosquito Fire Protection 
District

Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure maintain and enhance rapid local emergency services and fire protection in Mosquito Fire 
Protection District, enhancing staffing so firefighters are available to respond to emergencies. Shall a special 
property tax of $266 per year per parcel, raising approximately $245,784 annually, be imposed by the District, with 
an annual adjustment equal to the increase in the CPI-West Region, to remain until ended by the voters, with all 
funds staying in our community be adopted?

#231. 20-03-03 El Dorado : A El Dorado Union High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and campus security systems; repair aging roofs/plumbing/electrical systems; and 
upgrade/acquire/construct classrooms, science labs and career training facilities that support college/career 
readiness in math, science, technology, arts and skilled trades, shall the El Dorado Union High School District 
measure authorizing $120,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, be adopted, levying approximately $16 per $100,000 
assessed valuation ($8,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, annual independent 
audits and all money spent locally?

#232. 20-03-03 El Dorado : B
Lake Valley Fire Protection 
District

Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall a special tax measure be levied annually until ended by voters, for the purpose of funding the purchasing, 
maintaining, replacing or leasing of fire engines, vehicles, equipment and supplies, at an annual special tax rate of 
$52 per parcel per year with an estimated total annual revenue of $432,900, in order to continue providing adequate 
fire protection, suppression, emergency medical services, and requiring independent citizen oversight, be adopted?
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#233. 20-03-03 El Dorado : C Kelsey Cemetery District Words:56 13119(a):No

Shall the Kelsey Cemetery District levy a special tax for the purpose of providing needed Kelsey Pioneer Cemetery 
building, road, grounds and record keeping improvements, and increased maintenance at an annual rate not to 
exceed $8.00 per District parcel per year with total annual revenue raised to be $7,640, and remaining in effect for 
10 years be adopted?

#234. 20-03-03 El Dorado : E Los Rios CCD
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing future tax rates, shall the measure to repair classrooms, facilities and labs at American River, 
Cosumnes River, El Dorado, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City campuses for job training, nursing/ healthcare, 
engineering/ science and fire/ police programs, by Los Rios Community College District to authorize $650 million 
of bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $52 million per year until repaid, an average tax levy less 
than $0.02 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and taxpayer oversight?

#235. 20-03-03 El Dorado : G Rescue Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Rescue Union Schools; repair or replace leaky roofs; construct and modernize facilities; update 
inadequate electrical systems; and make health and safety improvements; shall Rescue Union School District's 
measure be adopted authorizing $75,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $3.9 million 
annually for issued bonds through maturity at a rate of approximately three cents per $100 assessed value, with 
annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#236. 20-03-03 El Dorado : H Black Oak Mine Unified Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education facilities; upgrade classrooms, restrooms and schools; repair/replace roofs; and 
renovate electrical/plumbing/sewer systems; shall Black Oak Mine Unified School District's measure be adopted 
authorizing the issuance of $29,868,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $1,653,000 annually 
as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 4.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with audits, 
independent citizen' oversight committee, no money for salaries, and all money on local projects?

#237. 20-03-03 El Dorado : J
Gilmore Vista County 
Service Area 9 Zone 98122

Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure providing for an annual special tax of $270.00 on each improved parcel of land and $120.00 on 
each unimproved parcel of land for an unlimited duration be levied within the Gilmore Vista Road Zone of Benefit, 
to replace the existing benefit assessments of $170.00 and $70.00, respectively, to be used only for snow removal, 
road improvements, and maintenance services and generating annual revenue of $11,550.00, commencing fiscal 
year 2020/2021, be adopted?

#238. 20-03-03 El Dorado : K
Fernwood Cothrin Ranch 
County Service Area 9 Zone
14

Words:59 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure providing for an annual special tax of $450.00 on each parcel of land for an unlimited duration be
levied within the Fernwood Cothrin Ranch Road Zone of Benefit, to replace the existing special tax of $150.00, to 
be used only for road improvements and maintenance services and generating annual revenue of $118,800.00, 
commencing fiscal year 2020/2021, be adopted?
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#239. 20-03-03 El Dorado : L
Lynx Trail County Service 
Area 9 Zone 30

Words:68 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure providing for an annual special tax of $500.00 on each parcel of real property for an unlimited 
duration be levied within the Lynx Trail Road Zone of Benefit, which would be an increase to the current special 
tax of $300.00 per year, to be used only for road improvements, and maintenance services and generating annual 
revenue of $37,500.00, commencing fiscal year 2020/2021, be adopted?

#240. 20-03-03 El Dorado : M
Snow Removal Zone South 
Lake Tahoe County Service 
Area 3

Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure providing for an annual special tax of $80.00 for twenty years' duration on improved parcels of 
land within the South Shore Snow removal Zone of benefit, and replacing the current benefit assessment of $20.00 
per parcel, to be used exclusively for acquisition of snow removal equipment to improve public safety, not salaries 
and benefits, and subject to annual oversight, which will generate annual revenue of $536,720.00 commencing 
fiscal year 2020/2021, be adopted?

#241. 20-11-03 El Dorado : N
Hickok Road Community 
Services District

Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall an amendment to the bylaws of the Hickok Road Community Services District to increase the maximum 
annual Special Tax by $200 per parcel per year, such that the total Special Tax could increase from $200 to $400 per
parcel per year, be adopted? The maximum resulting gain could increase from $12,400 to $24,800 per year. The 
increase would be in effect until amended or the board deems additional funds are no longer required to maintain, 
upgrade, or improve District roads.

#242. 20-11-03 El Dorado : P
Cameron Park Airport 
District

Words:44 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the Cameron Park Airport District annual special tax from $300 to $1,200 per parcel 
for an unlimited duration for airport maintenance, operations, and residential street maintenance, increasing current 
total annual revenue of $39,300 to $157,600 commencing fiscal year 2021/2022, be adopted?

#243. 20-11-03 El Dorado : Q
Mortara Circle Community 
Services District

Words:65 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure providing for an annual special tax of $600.00 on each parcel of real property for an unlimited 
duration be levied within the Mortara Circle Community Services District, which would be an increase to the 
current special tax of $350.00 per year, to be used only for road improvement and maintenance services and 
generating an annual revenue of $18,600.00, commencing fiscal year 2021/2022, be adopted?

#244. 20-11-03 El Dorado : R City of Placerville Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Treasurer be appointed with the first appointment to be made upon the (i) expiration of the 
term of office of the person elected to serve as City Treasurer at the November 3, 2020, General Municipal 
Election; or (ii) the office becoming vacant, whichever occures first?
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#245. 20-11-03 El Dorado : S City of South Lake Tahoe Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to maintain fire protection, 9-1-1 emergency response, public safety, snow removal; reduce 
wildfire threats; prevent Lake pollution; repair streets/potholes, keep public areas safe/clean; retain local 
jobs/businesses; protect long-term financial stability; provide other City services by establishing a 1¢ 
transactions/use ("sales") tax providing approximately $5,400,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring audits, 
all funds only for South Lake Tahoe, be adopted?

#246. 18-06-05 Fresno : A County of Fresno Words:32 13119(a):No

Shall the Fresno_County Charter be amended as follows:\nAmending section 16 to remove the Director of Public 
Works as county surveyor and authorizing the Director of Public Works to appoint a county surveyor.

#247. 18-06-05 Fresno : B Laton Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; make health and safety improvements; modernize/construct classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and improve P.E. fields and facilities; shall Laton Joint Unified School District issue
$7,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging $421,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 
approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' oversight committee, 
NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#248. 18-06-05 Fresno : C City of Parlier Words:56 13119(a):No

To ensure the availability of and to maintain and enhance essential City services, such as fire protection services 
among others, shall an ordinance be adopted to enact a four percent (4%) utility users tax indefinitely on electric, 
natural gas and telecommunications services to raise approximately $398,000.00 annually, and which includes 
procedures for fair and broad-based application?

#249. 18-06-05 Fresno : E City of Kingsburg Words:66 13119(a):No

KINGSBURG PUBLIC SAFETY MEASURE: To generate approximately $940,000 annually for ten years to hire 
additional police officers to increase crime suppression and prevention; bolster firefighter and paramedic staffing 
levels and 911 emergency services; and restore and replace out-of-date equipment, shall the City of Kingsburg enact
a 1 cent sales tax, requiring a citizens' oversight committee and annual reporting of expenses, with all funds 
generated staying in the City of Kingsburg?

#250. 18-11-06 Fresno : A City of Fresno Words:74 13119(a):No

To fund unrestricted general revenue purposes, including combating gangs, drug abuse, human trafficking and 
homelessness, fund police, fire, roads, and parks (90%) and fund a Community Benefit Fund allocated as 
recommended by a citizens' commission (10%), shall the measure to tax cannabis cultivation up to $12 per canopy 
square-foot and up to 10% of gross receipts for medical dispensaries and all other cannabis businesses, generating 
up to $10 million annually until repealed, be adopted?

#251. 18-11-06 Fresno : B Sanger Unified
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue improving college/career preparation and reduce overcrowding by constructing the Sanger Unified 
School District Educational Complex including vocational/career education classrooms/labs; wiring/technology 
infrastructure, computer, engineering, science labs; emergency communication systems, security door locks, 
cameras; up-to-date classrooms; shall Sanger Unified School District issue $70,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy
on average 6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, raising $4,900,000 annually for issued bonds through maturity, 
requiring audits, oversight, all money used locally?
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#252. 18-11-06 Fresno : C City of Mendota Words:41 13119(a):No

To provide additional funding for city services, including, but not limited to, parks, roads, recreational 
opportunities, and public safety, shall the ordinance increasing the City's Sales and Use Tax from .980% to 1.980%, 
which will raise approximately $500,000 annually, be adopted?

#253. 18-11-06 Fresno : D Monroe Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
and modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Monroe Elementary School 
District issue $1,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $69,000 annually for issued bonds 
through maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent 
citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#254. 18-11-06 Fresno : E Pine Ridge Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize media center to support 21st century learning; renovate outdated 
classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and make health, safety and security improvements; shall Pine Ridge 
Elementary School District issue $5,300,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $354,000 annually as 
long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, 
independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#255. 18-11-06 Fresno : G Westside Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and make health, safety and handicapped accessibility improvements; shall 
Westside Elementary School District issue $3,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average 
$208,000 annually for issued bonds through maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, 
with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money for local 
schools?

#256. 18-11-06 Fresno : H Parlier Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; make health and safety improvements; and 
modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Parlier Unified School District issue 
$9,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $535,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#257. 18-11-06 Fresno : J City of Coalinga Words:42 13119(a):No

To help prevent the loss of vital public safety services, and to protect other general services, shall the City of 
Coalinga enact a general-purpose, one-percent sales tax, expected to generate $850,000 annually, with annual 
independent audits with an expiration (sunset) in ten (10) years?
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#258. 18-11-06 Fresno : K City of Parlier Words:56 13119(a):No

To ensure the availability of and to maintain and enhance essential City services, such as fire protection services 
among others, shall an ordinance be adopted to enact a four percent (4%) utility users tax indefinitely on electric, 
natural gas and telecommunications services to raise approximately $398,000.00 annually, and which includes 
procedures for fair and broad-based application?

#259. 18-11-06 Fresno : M City of Kerman Words:73 13119(a):No

To provide funding for essential city services and projects in the City of Kerman such as: police patrols, crime 
prevention, and quick 9-1-1 emergency response; repairing pothole and infrastructure, maintaining streets, 
revitalizing downtown area, and improving community facilities, parks, senior services, and other general city 
services, shall the measure establishing a one percent sales tax providing approximately $1,000,000 annually until 
ended by voters be adopted, requiring citizen oversight, independent audits, and all funds controlled locally?

#260. 18-11-06 Fresno : N City of Fowler Words:71 13119(a):No

To generate approximately $953,000 annually to build a new police station and restore or replace out-of-date police 
equipment. Revenues will also be used to fix city streets needing repair and to pay escalating pension obligations 
and other general fund obligations, with the remainder going to a reserve account. Shall the City of Fowler enact a 1
cent sales tax, requiring an annual reporting of expenses, with all funds generating staying in the City of Fowler?

#261. 18-11-06 Fresno : O City of Fresno Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Fresno Charter be amended to remove or modify these legally unenforceable sections? (1) §309, 
prohibiting "off-year" campaign contributions--removed as unconstitutional. (2) §701's City Manager residency 
requirement--removed as unconstitutional. (3) §1225, prohibiting residential water meters--removed as preempted 
by state/federal law. (4) §1207, requiring the City Council to raise taxes to balance the budget--amended and made 
subject to the Proposition 218 requirement for voter approval of taxes.

#262. 18-11-06 Fresno : P City of Fresno Words:32 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a 3/8 percent sales and use tax, estimated to generate $37.5 million annually for 30 
years, funding City parks and cultural arts, with independent oversight, be adopted?

#263. 18-11-06 Fresno : Q City of Fresno Words:18 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Fresno Charter §1205 be amended to require the City adopt a balanced budget each fiscal year?

#264. 19-03-05 Fresno : R
Coalinga Regional Medical 
Center District

Words:68 13119(a):No

Should Coalinga Regional Medical Center approve (1) a lease with option to sell the District's improved real 
property assets for the greater of $1,000,000.00 or fair market value; and (2) the sale of the District's non-real 
property assets, for fair market value, with no additional cost to taxpayers, to the for-profit, Coalinga Medical 
Center, LLC ("Purchaser"), to regain access to our local general acute care hospital including the emergency room 
and skilled nursing facility?

#265. 19-11-05 Fresno : S City of Parlier Words:59 13119(a):No

To protect, maintain and improve essential City services including police, fire, 911 emergency, gang prevention 
programs, neighborhood police patrols, maintain streets, reduce criminal activity, attract and retain businesses and 
jobs, and maintain youth/senior and other programs and services, shall the City of Parlier increase the sales tax by 
one cent ($.01) providing for approximately $400,000 annually, until ended by voters?
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#266. 20-03-03 Fresno : A Clovis Unified
Words:67 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve and repair neighborhood schools including classrooms, labs, vocational/career education; remove 
hazardous materials where needed; repair aging roofs; improve school safety/security; construct/expand schools 
reducing overcrowding, shall Clovis Unified School District's measure authorizing $408 million in bonds at legal 
interest rates be adopted, levying approximately 6¢ per $100 assessed valuation (raising $30 million annually for 
bonds while outstanding), requiring audits, citizens oversight, all funds for local schools?

#267. 20-03-03 Fresno : B City of Reedley Words:64 13119(a):No

To maintain 911 emergency response times, police protection, neighborhood patrols, anti-gang and drug programs; 
repair streets, alleys, potholes, and other infrastructure; maintain neighborhood parks, youth, after-school, and 
senior programs; retain and attract local businesses; address homelessness; and provide other services; shall the City
of Reedley enact a ¾¢ sales tax providing approximately $1,500,000 annually, requiring annual audits and 10 year 
review, with all funds benefitting Reedley residents?

#268. 20-03-03 Fresno : C Central Unified Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To build a new elementary school, complete the new high school, renovate, construct, repair and equip classrooms 
and school facilities, upgrade electrical, water and technology infrastructure, and improve school safety and 
security, shall the Central Unified School District measure authorizing $120,000,000 in bonds be adopted, with 
rates within legal limits, an estimated levy of 6 cents per $100 of assessed value (averaging $6.8 million annually) 
through 2054, annual audits, citizen's oversight and all money spent on local projects?

#269. 20-03-03 Fresno : D Parlier Unified Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; 
construct new facilities to reduce student overcrowding; and repair or replace leaky roofs; shall Parlier Unified 
School District's measure be adopted authorizing $11,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $613,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 6 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#270. 20-03-03 Fresno : E Kingsburg Joint Union High Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of high school facilities without increasing the estimated tax rate; repair/replace leaky roofs; 
improve student access to computers and modern technology; and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; shall Kingsburg Joint Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $17,000,000 in
bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $1,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies 
of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#271. 20-03-03 Fresno : G City of Orange Cove Words:65 13119(a):No

Improve public safety and emergency response times; maintain the number of police officers; fight 
crime/gangs/drugs; provide modern firefighting equipment, with all money used for only local Police and Fire, shall
Orange Cove establish an annual special $36 parcel tax for single-family homes and specified amounts for 
multifamily, commercial, agricultural, industrial parcels, expected to raise about $98,000 annually for four years, 
with independent Citizen Oversight?
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#272. 20-03-03 Fresno : H Washington Unified Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; repair/replace outdated heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems; 
modernize/renovate or construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and repair or replace leaky roofs; shall 
Washington Unified School District issue $46,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $2,600,000 
annually while the bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#273. 20-03-03 Fresno : J Merced CCD Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MERCED COLLEGE REPAIR, SAFETY AND JOB TRAINING MEASURE. To upgrade job 
training/instructional classrooms, science/computer labs; improve student safety, emergency 
communication/security systems, shall Merced Community College District's measure authorizing $247,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying $25 /$100,000 assessed valuation ($14,600,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding 
be approved, requiring audits/citizen oversight, no money for administrators' salaries, all funds used locally to 
improve opportunities for veterans, remove asbestos/lead paint and acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, 
equipment?

#274. 20-03-03 Fresno : K Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified Words:68 13119(a):No

To fund the operational needs of the Cutler-Orosi Sports Complex(es) and develop Recreation programs within the 
Cutler-Orosi area to promote youth activities including sports, arts, music and other experiences that develop young
people into active, responsible citizens shall levy a tax of $38.00 per parcel annually with annual cost of living 
adjustment, initially raising approximately $196,308 annually as long as the Cutler-Orosi School Board oversees 
the program.

#275. 20-03-03 Fresno : L City of Selma Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall one licensed gambling establishment in which any controlled games permitted by law, such as draw poker, 
low- ball poker, panguine (pan), seven-card stud, or other lawful card games or tile games, are played, be allowed in
the City of Selma?

#276. 20-03-03 Fresno : M Fresno Unified
Words:65 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide quality schools; increase safety/security; attract/retain teachers; improve career education, technology, 
science classrooms; remove lead/asbestos; upgrade heating/air conditioning; renovate, repair, construct, acquire, 
equip facilities; shall Fresno Unified School District's measure authorizing $325 million in bonds requiring 
audits/oversight, legal rates, all funds for local schools, projected levy of $60 per $100,000 of assessed valuation, 
$24.1 million annually while bonds are outstanding, be approved?

#277. 20-11-03 Fresno : A Clovis Unified Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no estimated increase to current tax rates, all money staying local, and no money for administrators' salaries, 
shall Clovis Unified School District's measure to maintain neighborhood schools, upgrade security/health measures 
and avoid overcrowding by: building, modernizing, and repairing school and career/vocational facilities be adopted,
authorizing $335 million in bonds at legal interest rates, levying 6¢ per $100 assessed value, raising $27.3 million 
annually to repay bonds through maturity, with required independent audits and citizens' oversight?
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#278. 20-11-03 Fresno : B City of Coalinga Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of city clerk be appointive?

#279. 20-11-03 Fresno : C Sanger Unified
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve college/career preparation, reduce overcrowding by completing the Sanger Unified School District 
Educational Complex/ upgrade all schools including vocational/career/classroom/labs, online learning technology, 
emergency communication systems, security door locks, preparation for public health emergencies, shall Sanger 
Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $150,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, levying 6 
cents per $100 of assessed valuation, raising $7,600,000 annually to repay issued bonds through maturity, requiring 
audits, oversight, all money used locally?

#280. 20-11-03 Fresno : D Central Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide quality schools including a comprehensive high school and new elementary school; improve student 
safety/school security; renovate existing classrooms and schools; upgrade technology infrastructure, and create 
local construction jobs shall Central Unified School District's measure authorizing $120 million in bonds be 
adopted, with legal interest rates, estimated levies averaging less than 6¢ per $100 of assessed value, raising $6.8 
million annually to repay bonds through maturity, annual audits, citizen oversight and all funds benefitting Central 
schools?

#281. 20-11-03 Fresno : E City of Selma Words:62 13119(a):No

City of Selma By-District Election Measure Shall Ordinance No. 2019-8, providing for the legislative body of the 
City of Selma to be elected by districts in four districts with an elective mayor to be elected by the voters of the 
entire City be repealed and replaced by an ordinance requiring the members of the legislative body of the City of 
Selma be elected by five districts?

#282. 20-11-03 Fresno : G City of Parlier Words:78 13119(a):No

Shall the Sunset Clause or expiration date set by Section 3.25.070 of the Parlier Municipal Code which will end the 
Special Parcel Tax to pay only for local police protection services be repealed so that the Parcel Tax adopted by the 
voters and enacted as Chapter 3.25 of Title 3 of the Parlier Municipal Code is extended to enable the City to 
continue to fund basic and necessary public safety services to residents and inhabitants of the City of Parlier?

#283. 20-11-03 Fresno : H City of Sanger Words:31 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure that changes the term of office for mayor from a two-year term to a four-year term effective with 
the election of Mayor at November 3, 2020 election be adopted?

#284. 20-11-03 Fresno : J Riverdale Joint Unified
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational education facilities and construct permanent classrooms to replace portables; renovate 
classrooms, athletic facilities and schools; and replace aging roofs and outdated fire alarm and heating/air 
conditioning systems, shall Riverdale Joint Unified School District's measure authorizing $25,900,000 in bonds 
with legal rates, estimated levies through 2052 of less than 6 cents per $100 assessed value (averaging $1,411,000 
annually), annual audits, citizen oversight, no funds for administrator salaries/pensions and all money benefitting 
local schools be adopted?
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#285. 20-11-03 Fresno : K Washington Unified Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; repair/replace outdated heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems; 
modernize/renovate or construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and repair or replace leaky roofs; shall 
Washington Unified School District issue $46,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $2,600,000 
annually while the bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#286. 20-11-03 Fresno : L City of Selma Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall one licensed gambling establishment in which any controlled games permitted by law, such as draw poker, 
low- ball poker, panguine (pan), seven-card stud, or other lawful card games or tile games, are played, be allowed in
the City of Selma?

#287. 18-06-05 Glenn : C City of Orland Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the Offices of the Orland City Clerk and the Orland City Treasurer be appointive?

#288. 18-11-06 Glenn : D
Orland Fire Protection 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Measure D be adopted, replacing the current Orland Fire Protection District of Glenn County annual property 
tax of $20.00 with an annual property tax of: Residential - $30.00 Per Habitable Dwelling and $.25 Per Acre, and 
Commercial/Industrial - $100.00 Per Building Less Than 999 Square Feet and $200.00 Per Building Over 999 
Square Feet and $.25 Per Acre, providing $236,000 local funds, annually, the duration of the tax continuous, until 
ended by the voters?

#289. 18-11-06 Glenn : E City of Orland Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Measure E be adopted to approve an increase in the City's Hotel Users Tax from the current rate of ten percent
(10%) to a rate of twelve percent (12%), raising $30,000 annually, all funds staying local for the direct benefit of 
services for the citizens of the City of Orland, including law enforcement, emergency medical and fire, street 
repairs, and supporting Orland's tourism, the duration of the tax continuous, until repealed or amended?

#290. 18-11-06 Glenn : F Hamilton Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To acquire land and facilities for school and educational uses, improve/modernize classrooms and school facilities 
at Hamilton schools, make health and safety improvements, including new lighting and fire suppression systems, 
and upgrade/modernize Ag facilities, shall Hamilton Unified School District issue $7,000,000 in bonds, at legal 
interest rates, levy $6 cents per $100 of assessed value for as long as bonds are outstanding ($407 thousand 
annually) with taxpayer oversight, audits, no administrator salaries, all money staying local?
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#291. 20-03-03 Glenn : C Yuba CCD Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#292. 20-11-03 Glenn : G Orland Fire Protection 
District

Words:-- 13119(a):No

Missing: Registrar refuses to honor public records act requests.

#293. 20-11-03 Glenn : H City of Willows Words:-- 13119(a):No

Missing: Registrar refuses to honor public records act requests.

#294. 18-06-05 Humboldt : C Freshwater Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
and renovate/modernize outdated classrooms and school facilities; shall Freshwater School District issue 
$2,100,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $149,000 annually for issued bonds through 
maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#295. 18-06-05 Humboldt : D Rio Dell Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
and modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Rio Dell School District issue 
$1,600,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $111,000 annually for issued bonds through 
maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#296. 18-06-05 Humboldt : E Pacific Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
increase student access to computers and technology and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Pacific Union School District issue $5,600,000 of bonds, at legal rates, raising approximately 
$319,000 annually through 2053 at a rate of 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation and have independent citizens' 
oversight with NO money used for administrative salaries?

#297. 18-06-05 Humboldt : F
Southern Humboldt 
Community Healthcare 
District

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Southern Humboldt Community Healthcare District renew its current $125/year parcel tax for ten years 
without any rate increase or added cost to residents, providing approximately $1.5 million annually to benefit the 
local community by maintaining access to emergency medical care, support hospital and medical services, and 
attract and retain qualified doctors, nurses, technicians and other healthcare professionals, with annual independent 
audits to assure proper use of funds?
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#298. 18-06-05 Humboldt : G Fortuna Elementary
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
and modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall the Fortuna Elementary School 
District issue $10,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $645,000 annually through approximately 
2053 for issued bonds from levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, 
independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#299. 18-11-06 Humboldt : H City of Blue Lake Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Blue Lake adopt an ordinance amending Chapter 3 of the Municipal Code by imposing a ten 
percent (10%) general tax charged to hotel guests for the privilege of occupancy within the City? The tax imposed 
by this Ordinance is expected to generate $19,000 in annual revenue and will continue in effect until later repealed.

#300. 18-11-06 Humboldt : I City of Eureka Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall the Eureka Municipal Code be amended to add a one-quarter of one percent supplemental transaction and use 
tax to fund street, road, and alleyway maintenance and pothole repair, raising approximately 2.2 million dollars 
annually, with the following restrictions? - The tax will expire after twenty years, unless reauthorized by voters. - A 
citizen's oversight committee shall be established to conduct annual audits of all expenditures generated by the tax 
to ensure fiscal accountability and public participation.

#301. 18-11-06 Humboldt : J City of Rio Dell Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Rio Dell continue to impose a one percent (1.0%) transaction and use tax with all proceeds placed 
in the City's General Fund to be used for any governmental purpose? The tax authorized by this Ordinance is 
expected to generate $245,000 in annual revenue and will continue in effect until December 31, 2024.

#302. 18-11-06 Humboldt : K County of Humboldt Words:67 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted that would establish prohibitions, restrictions and policies governing the use of county
funds and actions of county law enforcement officials and other county agencies regarding cooperation with federal
civil immigration enforcement, and regarding access to county services for all residents, and prioritize parental 
choices when families are separated, but that would not prevent immigrants from being investigated or prosecuted 
for criminal activity?

#303. 18-11-06 Humboldt : L Cutten Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize/upgrade classrooms, restrooms and school facilities, repair/replace leaky roofs, and increase student 
access to computers/modern technology that improves the quality of education, shall Cutten School District issue 
$4,000,000 of bonds, with legal rates, projected average annual levies of $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation while
the bonds are outstanding (an estimated $140,000 on average raised annually), annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for administrator salaries and all money for local schools?

#304. 18-11-06 Humboldt : M City of Arcata Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the initiative measure, "An Initiative to Prohibit the Modification and/or Destruction of the President William 
McKinley Statue and its Base and/or the Relocation from Its Historic Place in the Center of the Arcata Plaza," be 
adopted?
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#305. 18-11-06 Humboldt : N
Northern Humboldt Union 
High

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; and 
modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Northern Humboldt Union High 
School District issue $24,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $554,000 annually as long 
as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 1.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, 
independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#306. 18-11-06 Humboldt : O County of Humboldt Words:73 13119(a):No

Humboldt County Public Safety/Essential Services Renewal Measure To maintain essential services including 911 
emergency response/rural ambulance/fire protection; ensuring 24-hour sheriff's patrols; providing children's mental 
health/victims of child abuse services; emergency communications systems; repairing deteriorating roads; and other
essential general services, shall a measure to renew the existing 1/2-cent sales tax, generating approximately 
$12,000,000 annually until ended by voters, with annual audits/citizen oversight, no increase in tax rate, be 
adopted?

#307. 20-03-03 Humboldt : P
Cuddeback Union 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Cuddeback Elementary School; repair/replace deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; upgrade 
inadequate electrical systems; make health and safety improvements; and modernize/construct classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; shall Cuddeback Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $730,000 
in bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $50,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies 
of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and 
all money for local projects?

#308. 20-03-03 Humboldt : Q
Cuddeback Union 
Elementary

Words:63 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Cuddeback Elementary School; construct a new classroom/computer lab building; and replace 
temporary portables with permanent classrooms; shall Cuddeback Union School District's measure be adopted 
authorizing $700,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $50,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no
money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#309. 20-03-03 Humboldt : R
Arcata Fire Protection 
District

Words:45 13119(a):No

To ensure and maintain fire protection services, including maintaining firefighter positions, and maintaining 
equipment and vehicle replacement funding, shall the Arcata Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 20-20 
increasing the existing special tax rates until June 30, 2030, and raising an estimated $2,200,000 dollars annually 
with independent citizen oversight, be adopted?

#310. 20-03-03 Humboldt : S Bridgeville Elementary
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Bridgeville School; repair or replace deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; 
modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and upgrade inadequate electrical systems; shall 
Bridgeville Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing $1,200,000 in bonds at legal interest rates,
generating approximately $85,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per 
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?
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#311. 20-03-03 Humboldt : T Eureka City Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

EUREKA CITY SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOL EMERGENCY REPAIR/STUDENT SAFETY MEASURE. To 
repair unsafe school buildings, storm drains, fields and facilities; improve campus, student and teacher 
safety/disabled accessibility; acquire, construct, repair sites, equipment/high school/continuing education facilities; 
qualify for emergency State matching funds, shall Eureka City Schools' measure authorizing $18,000,000 in bonds 
at legal rates, levying $17/$100,000 assessed value ($1,100,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, 
requiring annual independent audits, citizens' oversight and all funds spent locally?

#312. 20-03-03 Humboldt : U
Telegraph Ridge Fire 
Protection District

Words:43 13119(a):No

Telegraph Ridge Fire Protection District Emergency Services Protection Measure. To ensure and maintain fire 
protection services, including securing the Ettersburg fire station parcel, equipment and vehicle maintenance, and 
meeting insurance obligations, shall the Telegraph Ridge Fire Protection District Resolution 2019-009 imposing a 
Special Tax raising an estimated $22,345 annually, be adopted?

#313. 20-11-03 Humboldt : A City of Arcata Words:91 13119(a):No

To protect and preserve natural open space areas for future generations by: improving and maintaining parks, open 
spaces and trails; protecting land around creeks, rivers and streams to prevent pollution and improve water quality; 
protecting redwood forests, wildlife habitat, working lands, scenic hillsides, and agricultural land; expanding public
access and trail systems; shall the City of Arcata levy a special tax of $37 annually per parcel providing 
approximately $175,000 annually until ended by voters, with citizen oversight and all funds benefitting local open 
space, as set forth in City Council Resolution 190-68?

#314. 20-11-03 Humboldt : B City of Arcata Words:79 13119(a):No

Shall private and public entities be authorized to develop, construct, or acquire up to 7.5% of the total number of 
housing units in the City of Arcata for elderly, disabled and alter-abled, and low-income households, pursuant to 
Article XXXIV of the California Constitution? An affirmative vote on this measure has no fiscal impact, nor does it 
grant approval for any specific project. If approved, this measure would rescind and replace the 1992 Measure L, 
which authorized a limit of 5%

#315. 20-11-03 Humboldt : C City of Eureka Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall Sections 202 and 207 of the Eureka City Charter be amended to require the Eureka City Council to adopt an 
ordinance providing for ranked choice voting for offices of Mayor and Councilmembers?

#316. 20-11-03 Humboldt : D South Bay Union
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve South Bay and Pine Hill Schools; repair/replace leaky roofs; modernize/construct classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and make health and safety improvements; shall South Bay Union School District's 
measure be adopted authorizing $5,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising on average $312,000 annually as
long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, have independent citizens' 
oversight and NO money used for administrative salaries and all money staying local?
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#317. 20-11-03 Humboldt : E City of Trinidad Words:18 13119(a):No

Shall a ¾ cent transaction and use tax be continued in the City of Trinidad for four years, starting on April 1, 2021?

#318. 20-11-03 Humboldt : F
Arcata Fire Protection 
District

Words:64 13119(a):No

To continue to provide fire protection services to the communities served by the District, including McKinleyville, 
Manila, Bayside, Jacoby Creek, and Arcata, by restoring vacant firefighter positions, re-staffing all fire stations, and
funding equipment maintenance and replacements, shall the Arcata Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 20-20 
increasing the existing special tax rates until June 30, 2030, and raising an estimated $2,200,000 annually with 
independent citizen oversight, be adopted?

#319. 20-11-03 Humboldt : G City of Fortuna Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to extend the current ¾¢ transaction and use tax for an additional 8 years beyond the March 31, 
2025 expiration date to provide approximately $1,400,000 annually to fund, maintain and improve essential 
services, including police services; nuisance abatement; streets, sidewalks, and drainage; parks maintenance; and 
programs for youth and seniors; and requiring independent annual financial audits and a community oversight 
committee, with all funds remaining in Fortuna, be adopted?

#320. 20-11-03 Humboldt : H City of Eureka Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain police, fire, 911 emergency medical response; youth/senior services; local business and jobs support; 
street repair/road safety; community health services; homeless prevention programs; parks and recreation; and other
essential services; shall an ordinance renewing the City of Eureka's voter-approved sales tax at the 1.25c rate be 
adopted until ended by voters, providing an estimated $9,600,000 annually, with independent citizen oversight, 
annual audits, and all funds spent to benefit local residents?

#321. 20-11-03 Humboldt : I
County of Humboldt 
Unincorporated Area

Words:54 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be approved allowing Humboldt County to obtain state and federal funding to construct, develop, 
or acquire housing for low income families, seniors, and people with disabilities within unincorporated areas, either 
directly or through assisting private projects, up to2.5% of the total number of housing units existing in 
unincorporated Humboldt County, without raising taxes?

#322. 18-06-05 Imperial : Y County of Imperial Words:70 13119(a):No

To fund and improve County services, shall the ordinance enacting the following general taxes on cannabis be 
adopted? (1) Maximum 8% on the gross receipts of retailers of cannabis products; (2) Maximum 5% on the gross 
receipts of manufacturers of cannabis products; (3) Maximum $15.00 per square foot on commercial cannabis 
cultivation space, increasing to maximum $20.00 per square foot on July 1, 2020 and maximum $25.00 per square 
foot on July 1, 2025.

#323. 18-06-05 Imperial : Z
Westmorland Union 
Elementary

Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No

To construct a new gymnasium, enhance student safety and security, construct and modernize classrooms and 
support facilities, and provide the local match for State grants, shall the measure of Westmorland Union Elementary
School District be adopted authorizing $10,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of $656,000 annually 
to repay issued bonds through final maturity from levies of approximately $0.098 per $100 of assessed valuation, 
and no money for administrator salaries?
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#324. 18-11-06 Imperial : A Heber Elementary
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; upgrade 
classroom technology; and make health, safety and security improvements; shall the Heber Elementary School 
District issue $4,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $300,000 annually as long as bonds 
are outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight 
committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#325. 18-11-06 Imperial : B
Westmorland Union 
Elementary

Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No

To construct a new gymnasium, enhance student safety and security, construct and modernize classrooms and 
support facilities, and provide the local match for State grants, shall the measure of Westmorland Union Elementary
School District be adopted authorizing $9,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of $584,000 annually 
to repay issued bonds through final maturity from levies of approximately $0.090 per $100 of assessed valuation, 
and no money for administrator salaries?

#326. 18-11-06 Imperial : C Brawley Union High
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education, repair or replace leaky roofs; modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; and construct a new science/STEM building; shall the Brawley Union High School District issue 
$18,700,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $1,090,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight 
committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#327. 18-11-06 Imperial : D City of Westmorland Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Clerk be appointive?

#328. 18-11-06 Imperial : E City of Westmorland Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Treasurer be appointive?

#329. 18-11-06 Imperial : G Holtville Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and construct 
a new gymnasium/multipurpose room for school and community use; shall Holtville Unified School District issue 
$10 million of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $617,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 4 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight 
committee , NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#330. 18-11-06 Imperial : H City of Imperial Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Treasurer be appointive?
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#331. 18-11-06 Imperial : I City of Imperial Words:74 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City tax cannabis 
(marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for 
inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is 
expected to generate an estimated $40,000 to $60,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the
City Council?

#332. 18-11-06 Imperial : J City of Calexico Words:62 13119(a):No

Calexico Transient Occupancy ("Hotel")Tax Measure. To maintain and improve general City services, such as 
police service levels, street operations and maintenance, as well as parks, community buildings and infrastructure; 
shall the City of Calexico adopt an ordinance to increase the Transient Occupancy ("Hotel") Tax from 10.00% to 
12.00%, and to modernize its Transient Occupancy Tax regulations, generating approximately $230,000.00 
annually until ended by voters?

#333. 18-11-06 Imperial : K City of Calexico Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Calexico adopt an ordinance enacting a tax on cannabis businesses of up to $25 per square foot of 
space utilized, and up to 15% of gross receipts from the sale of cannabis and related products, generating 
approximately $700,000 annually for general City services, such as police and emergency response, parks, 
youth/senior services, and street repair, until ended by voters?

#334. 18-11-06 Imperial : L City of Westmorland Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall Sally Traylor be recalled (removed) from the office of City Clerk?

#335. 18-11-06 Imperial : M City of Westmorland Words:10 13119(a):No

Shall Mary Ann Smith be recalled (removed) from the office of Councilmember?

#336. 19-11-05 Imperial : N
Salton Community Services
District

Words:86 13119(a):No

Shall the Salton Community Services District be authorized to levy an annual special tax at the rate of $10.00 for 
unimproved real property, $75.00 for improved real property per taxable parcel within the District, for the purpose 
of providing funds for the District's Fire Department, and (ii) annual cost of living increases based on the Consumer
Price Index for Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, California, published by the Bureau Of Labor Statistics, United 
State Department Of Labor for all items not to exceed 3% for a period of ten fiscal years commencing 07/01/2020?

#337. 19-11-05 Imperial : O
Salton Community Services
District

Words:44 13119(a):No

Shall the Salton Community Services District be authorized to increase its California Constitution article XIII B 
appropriations limit by the amount of revenues received in each fiscal year from the special tax for Fire Protection 
Services approved by the voters for a period of four fiscal years?

#338. 20-03-03 Imperial : G Coachella Valley Unified
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize/renovate and construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities, make technology improvements, 
repair aging roofs, and make campus health and safety improvements, shall the Coachella Valley Unified School 
District measure authorizing $230,000,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, and levying approximately 5.6 cents per 
$100 of assessed valuation ($12,760,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with a board appointed
citizens' oversight committee and annual independent audits to assure proper expenditure of funds?
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#339. 20-03-03 Imperial : P Imperial Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education by modernizing outdated classrooms, restrooms and schools; expanding P.E. 
facilities; and constructing a new multipurpose room for school and community use; shall Imperial Unified School 
District's measure be adopted authorizing $30,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, averaging $1.76 million 
raised annually for issued bonds through maturity from tax rates of approximately 4.5 cents per $100 assessed 
value, with audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all funds for local schools?

#340. 20-11-03 Imperial : Q Calexico Unified
Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational /education facilities; repair high schools, middle schools and elementary schools including 
science /math classrooms; increase student internet/ computer technology access; expand Calexico High School's 
student cafeteria; improve school security; upgrade school emergency preparedness; and create local construction 
jobs shall Calexico Unified School District's measure to issue $47 million of bonds be adopted with estimated 
annual payments less than 6¢ /$100 of assessed value (averaging $2.5 million annually) until repaid, legal rates, 
annual audits and independent oversight?

#341. 20-11-03 Imperial : R City of Brawley Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Brawley update the City's utility tax, which funds services, such as police, fire, administration, 
library and parks, by taking the use of various utilities, to cover changes in communication technology by extending
the tax to cover, cell phone, VpIP, IP-TV, text messaging, paging, and private communication services, subject to 
future council action to reduce said percentage, and which is projected to raise $1.9 million per year?

#342. 20-11-03 Imperial : S City of Brawley Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk which is currently an elected position be converted to a position to be filled by City 
Council appointment commencing upon the expiration of the term of the current City Clerk?

#343. 20-11-03 Imperial : T City of Calipatria Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Calipatria adopt an ordinance imposing a Utility Users Tax at a rate not to exceed five percent, 
upon the use of telephone, cell phone, electricity, gas, water, trash, sewer and cable television, to maintain general 
fund city services, including, but not limited to fire, administration, and parks and recreation, and subject to future 
council action to reduce said percentage, which is projected to raise $348,078.00 per year.

#344. 18-04-10 Inyo : J
Southern Inyo Healthcare 
District

Words:70 13119(a):No

To provide funds to pay the obligations in accordance with the chapter 9 bankruptcy confirmed plan for the 
adjustment of debt, fund the construction and equipping of future facilities, including, but not limited to, 
improvements to insure seismic safety, and fund ongoing operating requirements, shall the Southern Inyo 
Healthcare District establish a parcel tax of $215 per year, expected to raise approximately $602,000 annually for 
15 years, with independent citizens' oversight, mandatory audits?

#345. 18-06-05 Inyo : K Lone Pine Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve school facilities, upgrade fire alarms and student safety and security, replace old windows, and repair 
restrooms and other facilities, shall Lone Pine Unified School District issue $6 million in bonds at legal interest 
rates, projected tax rates of 6? per $100 of taxable value while bonds are outstanding (averaging approximately 
$400,000 annually), and requiring responsible repayment costs, citizens' oversight and audits to ensure funds are 
ONLY spent for Lo-Inyo Elementary School and Lone Pine High School, and NOT for any other purpose?
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#346. 18-06-05 Inyo : L Owens Valley Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate and upgrade classrooms, repair old facilities, make health, safety and security improvements for 
students, and improve energy efficiency to reduce operating costs, shall Owens Valley Unified School District issue 
$4.8 million in bonds at legal interest rates, projected tax rates of 6.0¢ per $100 of taxable value while bonds are 
outstanding (generating on average approximately $325,000 annually), and requiring audits, citizens' oversight, 
ALL funds spent on Owens Valley schools and NO money for administrator salaries or pensions?

#347. 20-03-03 Inyo : M Lone Pine Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; repair/replace outdated heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems; 
modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms, and school facilities; and make health and safety improvements, shall 
Lone Pine Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $14,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, 
generating approximately $813,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 4.5 cents per
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#348. 20-11-03 Inyo : P City of Bishop Words:59 13119(a):No

BISHOP COMMUNITY SAFETY AND ESSENTIAL SERVICES MEASURE. To provide the City of Bishop with
funding to maintain essential services such as police, fire, street maintenance, and parks and recreation, shall an 
ordinance creating a one-cent transactions (sales) and use tax be adopted, providing approximately $1.8 million 
annually until repealed by the voters, with all funds locally controlled and independently audited?

#349. 18-03-06 Kern : A
Rosamond Community 
Services District

Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall Rosamond's independent park/recreation agency, Rosamond CSD, levy annually $119 per improved parcel 
and $99 per unimproved parcel, providing an estimated $800,000 annually, with a 3% annual escalator, with 
financial accountability and oversight; to keep Rosamond's parks/recreation facilities open/clean/safe, provide 
locally-controlled funding the state cannot take away; for as long as funds are needed to operate and maintain our 
community parks facilities and recreation services?

#350. 18-04-10 Kern : B City of California City Words:72 13119(a):No

In order to fund police, fire, drug enforcement, and emergency 9-1-1 response, fix potholes, improve streets, senior 
programs, parks and recreation services, shall the City's expiring special parcel tax be continued until rescinded by 
voters, at a rate not to exceed the existing rate of $150 per lot or parcel, potentially generating approximately $7.5 
million annually with funds only to be used for police, fire, code enforcement, senior programs, parks and roads?

#351. 18-06-05 Kern : C West Kern CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education at Taft College; upgrade job training, dental hygiene, science/technology 
facilities; repair roofs; remove asbestos/lead paint; construct/acquire facilities/land sites/equipment to prepare 
students/veterans for jobs/college transfers shall West Kern Community College District's measure be adopted to 
issue $50,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, averaging $3,000,000 raised annually for bonds through maturity, rates of 
approximately 2.5¢/$100 assessed value, with independent audits/citizens' oversight and all funds benefiting 
students?
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#352. 18-06-05 Kern : D El Tejon Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; make health and safety improvements; modernize outdated classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and improve student access to modern technology; shall El Tejon Unified School 
District issue $16,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging $900,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at 
a rate of approximately 5.7 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' oversight 
committee, NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#353. 18-11-06 Kern : E Wasco Union High
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Wasco Union High School by upgrading facilities, including new gymnasium and swimming pool; 
repairing, constructing, reconstructing and equipping educational facilities to better serve students and community; 
to qualify for potential State matching funds, shall Wasco Union High School District issue $40,500,000 in bonds 
repaying an annual average of $2,650,000, at approximately $29.65 per $100,000 of assessed value, while bonds 
are outstanding, at legal interest rates, with no funding for employee salaries or pensions, and required audits and 
citizens' oversight?

#354. 18-11-06 Kern : G Arvin Union
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair or replace aging schools with safe, modernized facilities, improve student safety and security, rehabilitate 
deteriorated roofs, plumbing and electrical systems, upgrade technology, acquire, construct, repair, and equip 
schools, and provide access to facilities needed for success, shall Arvin Union School District issue $15,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying on average $900,000 annually while bonds are outstanding at 3 cents per $100 of 
assessed value, with independent citizens' oversight and all money dedicated to Arvin schools?

#355. 18-11-06 Kern : H Panama-Buena Vista Union
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve school safety and security, construct/equip new school facilities to relieve severe overcrowding, and 
repair/upgrade older classrooms, labs, facilities and instructional technology supporting student 
achievement/college readiness in math, science, engineering, technology, arts, shall Panama-Buena Vista Union 
School District issue $90 million in bonds, at legal rates, an estimated 3 cents per $100 assessed value (averaging 
$18 million annually) for approximately 20 years to improve neighborhood K-8 schools, with citizen oversight and 
all money locally controlled?

#356. 18-11-06 Kern : I
County of Kern 
Unincorporated Area

Words:69 13119(a):No

To improve county services in the unincorporated area of Kern County including public safety and protection, 
parks, code enforcement, roads and libraries, shall a 1% (1 cent) general purpose sales tax be adopted in the 
unincorporated area with the estimated $35 million in annual revenue to be used for general purposes in the 
unincorporated area only with input from a citizen advisory committee comprised of residents of the unincorporated
area?

#357. 18-11-06 Kern : J
County of Kern 
Unincorporated Area

Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall County adopt the ordinance proposed by initiative petition and known as Medicinal Cannabis Measure to 
retain the ban on commercial adult-use cannabis activity; allow and regulate commercial medicinal cannabis 
cultivation, manufacturing, testing, retailing, distribution, and microbusiness in the unincorporated area, subject to 
State licensing requirements; allow unlimited land use permits for such activity; and allow County to levy a 
perpetual 7.5% business tax on the adjusted gross income of such activity [fiscal impact unknown]?
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#358. 18-11-06 Kern : K
County of Kern 
Unincorporated Area

Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall County adopt the ordinance proposed by initiative petition and known as Kern Regulation and Taxation of 
Cannabis Act of 2018 to allow and regulate commercial medicinal and adult-use cannabis retailing, testing, 
cultivation, processing, packaging, and distribution in the unincorporated area, subject to State licensing 
requirements; impose permit fees on cannabis businesses; allow no more than 35 dispensary permits; and levy a 
perpetual 5% annual tax on the gross receipts of dispensaries [fiscal impact unknown]?

#359. 18-11-06 Kern : L City of Arvin Words:54 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a utility users tax of up to a maximum of 7% on charges for telecommunications, 
video, electricity and gas services to raise approximately $700,000 to be spent for city services, including police, 
fire, and other emergency services, and street, sidewalk, sewer, public works improvements and other unrestricted 
purposes, be adopted?

#360. 18-11-06 Kern : M City of Arvin Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a tax of up to 6% of gross revenues on commercial cannabis business operations, 
excepting cultivation, and a tax of up to $6 per square foot of space used for commercial cannabis cultivation, as 
adjusted annually by CPI, all as described in the Ordinance enacting the tax, to raise approximately $150,000 to 
$300,000 annually for unrestricted purposes, including police, fire, and public improvements, be adopted?

#361. 18-11-06 Kern : N City of Bakersfield Words:66 13119(a):No

To prevent cuts/improve 911 emergency response, police/fire protection, anti-gang/drug units, neighborhood police 
patrols; rapid response to assaults, robberies, gang violence, home burglaries; crime prevention; address 
homelessness; retain, attract jobs/businesses; unrestricted general revenue purposes; shall the measure be adopted 
approving an ordinance establishing a one-cent sales tax providing $50,000,000 annually until ended by voters, 
requiring independent audits, citizens oversight, all funds for Bakersfield?

#362. 18-11-06 Kern : O City of Bakersfield Words:51 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Bakersfield Municipal Code to allow medical marijuana store front dispensaries, 
cultivation sites, manufacturers, distributors, and delivery operations with a valid permit, and which will impose a 
7.5% excise tax that will last until terminated by voters, [based on current information, fiscal impact is unknown,] 
be adopted?

#363. 18-11-06 Kern : P City of McFarland Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain vital services, improve McFarland's streets and roads, maintain local police and fire protection and 911-
emergency response times; shall the city of McFarland enact a utility users tax at the rate of five percent for all 
utilities, for ten years, providing approximately four hundred ninety-four thousand dollars annually with exemptions
for senior citizens and funds used only in McFarland, subject to independent financial audits and citizen oversight?

#364. 18-11-06 Kern : Q
Kern Valley Healthcare 
District

Words:67 13119(a):No

To maintain access to life-saving emergency medical care for victims of accidents, heart attacks, strokes and other 
medical emergencies; keep equipment and hospital facilities up-to-date; expand the Emergency Department; and 
attract qualified doctors and medical specialists, should Kern Valley Healthcare District levy an annual special tax 
of $82 per parcel for 40 years, raising approximately $1,100,000 annually, with a citizen oversight committee, 
mandatory audits, and no money for employee salaries?
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#365. 18-11-06 Kern : R
Tehachapi Valley 
Recreation and Park District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve parks and recreation for children, families and senior citizens; upgrade and renovate outdated parks; 
build new restrooms; construct a community, aquatic, and senior center; shall Tehachapi Valley Recreation & Park 
District issue $43,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, raising on average $2,400,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a yearly rate of approximately $0.039 per $100 of assessed value, with NO money for salaries and all
money staying local and cannot be taken by the state?

#366. 20-03-03 Kern : A Wasco Union High
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Wasco Union High School by constructing a new gymnasium; upgrading repairing, constructing, 
reconstructing and equipping related facilities to better serve students and the community; to qualify for potential 
State matching funds, shall Wasco Union High School District issue $38,950,000 in bonds repaying an annual 
average of $2,235,000, at approximately $29.41 per $100,000 of assessed value, while bonds are outstanding, at 
legal interest rates, with no funding for employee salaries or pensions, and required audits and citizens' oversight?

#367. 20-03-03 Kern : B McFarland Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize/construct classrooms, restrooms/school facilities to improve the quality of education; repair/replace 
roofs; construct multi-purpose room/cafeteria at McFarland High; repair, construct, acquire classrooms, 
sites/equipment, shall the McFarland Unified School District measure be adopted to issue $30,000,000 of bonds at 
legal rates, levy on average $5.1 cents per $100 assessed value, generating approximately $1,850,000 annually 
while bonds are outstanding, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries, all money 
staying local?

#368. 20-03-03 Kern : C Wasco Union Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local elementary and middle schools; make health, safety and security improvements; 
modernize/construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and upgrade P.E. fields and facilities; shall Wasco 
Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $16,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $940,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#369. 20-03-03 Kern : D
County of Kern 
Unincorporated Area

Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall County adopt the ordinance proposed by Initiative, Medicinal Cannabis Measure, allowing medicinal 
cannabis retail, cultivating and manufacturing; allow medicinal cannabis retail operating before January 1, 2018 to 
reopen, relocate, and expand in unincorporated area, subject to state licensing requirements and 1000 foot setbacks 
from legal medicinal shops and schools; allow activity without conditional use permit; and allow County to levy 
perpetual 3.75% special business tax per every $1000.00 of gross income {fiscal impact unknown}?

#370. 20-03-03 Kern : E
County of Kern 
Unincorporated Area

Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall County adopt the ordinance proposed by County, Kern Medicinal Cannabis Retail Store Initiative, allowing 
and regulating medicinal cannabis in unincorporated area, subject to conditional use permit after public hearing, 
state licensing requirements, setbacks of 1000 feet from legal medicinal shops, schools, public parks, youth centers, 
libraries, churches, city limits, or 350 feet from any residence; and levying a perpetual 3.5% general purpose 
business tax per every $1000.00 of gross income [fiscal impact unknown]?
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#371. 20-11-03 Kern : F Maricopa Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve school safety, modernize and replace existing classrooms, increase student access to modern classroom 
technology and computers, improve support facilities for school and community use, and provide the local match 
for State grants, shall the Maricopa Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing up to $14,000,000 in 
bonds at legal interest rates, raising an average of $845,000 annually, with projected levies of $0.050 per $100 of 
assessed valuation, annual audits, citizens' oversight, and no money for salaries?

#372. 20-11-03 Kern : G Greenfield Union
Words:82 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

In order to construct/upgrade classrooms, science labs, and school facilities to relieve overcrowding and support 
student achievement in math, science, engineering, reading, arts, and technology; improve student safety/security, 
install intruder protection systems; remove asbestos/lead pipes; repair roofs/plumbing/electrical, shall the 
Greenfield Union School District measure authorizing $21,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying 3 
cents/$100 assessed value ($1,300,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen 
oversight/all money staying local?

#373. 20-11-03 Kern : H Wasco Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; construct a master kitchen; make health, safety and security improvements;
modernize/construct/upgrade classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Wasco Union School District's 
measure be adopted authorizing $16,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $940,000 
annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#374. 18-06-05 Kings : B Laton Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; make health and safety improvements; modernize/construct classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and improve P.E. fields and facilities; shall Laton Joint Unified School District issue
$7,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging $421,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 
approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' oversight committee, 
NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#375. 18-11-06 Kings : C City of Hanford Words:75 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal services such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana)
businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% 
of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to 
generate an estimated $750,000 to $1 million annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City 
Council?

#376. 18-11-06 Kings : D Lemoore Union Elementary
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education by modernizing outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities and 
construct a new elementary school to reduce student overcrowding, shall Lemoore Union Elementary School 
District issue $26,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $1,400,000 annually as long as 
bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent 
citizens' oversight, NO money for administrator salaries and all money staying local?
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#377. 20-03-03 Kings : E Kingsburg Joint Union High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of high school facilities without increasing the estimated tax rate; repair/replace leaky roofs; 
improve student access to computers and modern technology; and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; shall Kingsburg Joint Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $17,000,000 in
bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $1,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies 
of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#378. 20-03-03 Kings : H Hanford Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and upgrade aging elementary and middle school facilities, make health, safety and security 
improvements, modernize outdated school facilities, and replace temporary portables with permanent classrooms, 
shall the Hanford Elementary School District measure be adopted to issue $23,000,000 in bonds at legal rates with 
projected levies of $24 per $100,000 assessed value, raising an average $1,360,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding, requiring independent audits, citizens' oversight and no money for administrators, and all funds staying
local?

#379. 20-03-03 Kings : L Lemoore Union High
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize and construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and make health, safety and security 
improvements, shall the Lemoore Union High School District measure authorizing $26,000,000 in bonds, at legal 
interest rates, and levying approximately 2.8 cents per $100 of assessed valuation ($1,590,000 annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, with a board appointed citizens' oversight committee and annual independent audits to 
assure proper expenditure of funds and all money staying local, without increasing current tax rates, be adopted?

#380. 20-03-03 Kings : N
Waukena Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and replace classroom facilities, including roofing, heating, air conditioning and electrical systems, and 
improve student health, safety, security and access, shall the Waukena Joint Union School District measure be 
adopted to issue $1.65 million in bonds at legal rates with projected levies of $30 per $100,000 of assessed value, 
raising an average $113,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, requiring citizens oversight and annual audits 
and no bond money spent on salaries?

#381. 20-11-03 Kings : J Riverdale Joint Unified
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational education facilities and construct permanent classrooms to replace portables; renovate 
classrooms, athletic facilities and schools; and replace aging roofs and outdated fire alarm and heating/air 
conditioning systems, shall Riverdale Joint Unified School District's measure authorizing $25,900,000 in bonds 
with legal rates, estimated levies through 2052 of less than 6 cents per $100 assessed value (averaging $1,411,000 
annually), annual audits, citizen oversight, no funds for administrator salaries/pensions and all money benefitting 
local schools be adopted?

#382. 20-11-03 Kings : K City of Lemoore Words:48 13119(a):No

To generate approximately $1,800,000 annually for seven years to maintain local police and fire services including 
prevention and enforcement shall the City of Lemoore enact a 1 percent sales and use tax, requiring a citizens' 
oversight committee and annual reporting of expenses, with all funds generated staying in the City of Lemoore?
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#383. 18-04-10 Lake : E
Northshore Fire Protection 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Northshore Fire (NFPD), by Ordinance, repeal the existing special tax for (1996) Lucerne, Nice and Upper 
Lake Fire, and (2004) Clearlake Oaks Fire, replacing it with a special property tax to be approved by voters to fund 
the continuation of locally controlled and operated advanced life support ambulance within the NFPD. This would 
amount to $4.00 per benefit unit per year, and a corresponding increase in the District's spending limit be approved?

#384. 18-06-05 Lake : F
Butler-Keys Community 
Services District

Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall a special annual tax of $50.00 per-year-per-single-lot be imposed on all the single lots within Butler-Keys 
Community Services District for a period of four (4) years commencing in the 2018-2019 fiscal year for the 
purpose of maintaining the streets within the Butler-Keys Community Services District and shall the District 
establish an annual appropriations limit in the amount of $9,250.00 which shall also be effective for the four (4) 
fiscal years following the approval of this measure by voters?

#385. 18-06-05 Lake : G
County of Lake 
Unincorporated Area

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the County Measure be adopted to add Article VII to Chapter 18 of the Lake County Code imposing a one and
one-half per cent (1.5%) transactions and use tax (sales tax) for a ten-year period, generating approximately $4.5 
million annually, for unrestricted general revenue purposes to include roads, libraries, law enforcement, animal 
control, parks, museums, and services for seniors and veterans with all proceeds placed in the County's General 
Fund?

#386. 18-11-06 Lake : H Middletown Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To replace outdated portables and construct permanent 21st century learning environments, modernize existing 
classrooms, enhance student safety and security, upgrade school grounds, and improve career technical and ag 
facilities, shall Middletown Unified School District issue $28,000,000 of bonds with an estimated annual average 
tax levy of $1,623,000 for 35 years and a projected tax rate of 6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, with an 
independent Citizens' Oversight Committee, annual audits, and no money for administrator salaries?

#387. 18-11-06 Lake : I Upper Lake Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct and modernize classrooms, upgrade career technology education, enhance safety/security, provide 21st
century learning environments at Upper Lake High School, and provide the local match for State grants, shall the 
measure of Upper Lake Unified School District be adopted authorizing $10,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, 
averaging $527,000 raised annually to repay bonds through maturity from levies of approximately three cents per 
$100 of assessed valuation, with citizens oversight and audits, and no money for administrator salaries?

#388. 18-11-06 Lake : J
Upper Lake Unified SFID 
#1

Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct, modernize and rehabilitate K-8 classrooms, improve access to modern technology, install shade 
structures, improve play areas, enhance safety/security, and provide the local match for State grants, shall the 
measure of Upper Lake Unified School District SFID #1 be adopted authorizing $12,000,000 in bonds at legal 
rates, averaging $665,000 raised annually to repay bonds through maturity from levies of approximately six cents 
per $100 of assessed valuation, with citizens oversight and audits, and no money for administrator salaries?
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#389. 18-11-06 Lake : K
County of Lake 
Unincorporated Area

Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall Article VII be added to Chapter 18 of the Lake County Code imposing a Cannabis Business Tax in the 
unincorporated areas of the County, which, as of January 1, 2021, will impose an annual tax of $1.00 per square 
foot for nursery cultivation, 4% of gross receipts on a cannabis dispensary, micro-business, or delivery business, 
and 2.5% of gross receipts on a cannabis manufacturing, processing, transportation, distribution or other type of 
cannabis business?

#390. 18-11-06 Lake : L
South Lake County Fire 
Protection District

Words:60 13119(a):No

In order to continue to provide sufficient funding for fire and emergency medical services, shall South Lake County
Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 2018-19 01 be approved authorizing the District to impose and levy a special
tax having a maximum rate of $10.00 per benefit unit and increasing the District's appropriations limit to permit 
spending of the revenue raised by the special tax, be approved?

#391. 19-05-07 Lake : M
Lakeport Fire Protection 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

To decrease response times and increase fire protection/emergency medical services by increasing staffing at fire 
stations; and to maintain/replace outdated firefighting equipment shall the Lakeport Fire Protection District 
Measure repealing existing fire protection service taxes and levying a tax of $6.14 per benefit unit annually on each 
parcel of property in the District be adopted, estimated to raise about $1,206,000 annually; until ended by voters, 
with independent community oversight and all money staying local?

#392. 19-11-05 Lake : N
Northshore Fire Protection 
District

Words:76 13119(a):No

To improve rapid, local emergency medical and fire services, hire firefighters, and replace outdated fire 
equipment/apparatus, shall the Northshore Fire Protection District replace the current tax, adopt a new annual 
special tax at $126/residential parcel and other rates for other land-uses; raising approximately $1,713,000 annually;
with an optional yearly increase based on the CPI-West Region to start in 2023 up to 3%, reviewed by citizen’s 
oversight committee; until ended by voters; with funds staying in Northshore Fire Protection District?

#393. 20-03-03 Lake : C Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#394. 20-11-03 Lake : O
South Lake County Fire 
Protection District

Words:75 13119(a):No

Missing: Registrar refuses to honor public records act requests.
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#395. 18-06-05 Lassen : J County of Lassen Words:26 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the County of Lassen to collect a three-quarters of one percent sales tax 
(Transactions and Use Tax) for unrestricted general revenue purposes?

#396. 18-06-05 Lassen : L Lassen Library District Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall the library special tax of $28.00 per annum currently assessed on each habitable dwelling unit within the 
incorporated limits of the City of Susanville, be increased to $52.00 per annum, to go into effect for the 2018-19 tax
year beginning July 1, 2018, and to be used solely to operate and maintain the District?

#397. 18-11-06 Lassen : M
County of Lassen 
Unicorporated Area

Words:56 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted imposing a Cannabis Business Tax of up to $3.00 per square foot of canopy space, 
per year for cultivators, and up to 8% on gross receipts of all other cannabis businesses operating in the 
unincorporated areas of Lassen County, with funds staying in the County general fund for unrestricted general 
revenue purposes?

#398. 20-03-03 Lassen : N City of Susanville Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 19-1018 of the City of Susanville, authorizing the City of Susanville to impose a special 
transaction and use tax in the total amount of one percent to be used solely for Public Safety Services?

#399. 18-01-23 Los Angeles : C City of Compton Words:41 13119(a):No

Shall a ballot measure be approved permitting commercial cannabis activity (except outdoor cultivation and indoor 
cultivation for other than personal use) only in the commercial manufacturing zones of the City in conflict with any 
other ballot measure of the same subject?

#400. 18-01-23 Los Angeles : I City of Compton Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted by voter initiative to allow commercial cannabis businesses to operate in the City's 
Limited commercial, and Commercial Manufacturing Zones, including retail dispensaries, research and 
development and delivery businesses, with a business license tax not to exceed 5% percent of gross receipts and 
$10/per square foot of canopy on cannabis for indoor cultivation facilities?

#401. 18-02-27 Los Angeles : S South Pasadena Unified Words:84 13119(a):No

To continue funding advanced programs in math, science, reading, engineering, technology, music, and the arts to 
meet today's higher academic standards; maintain manageable class sizes to enhance student achievement; and 
attract and retain highly qualified teachers; shall the South Pasadena Unified School District renew the expiring 
school parcel tax at the current rate of $386 per parcel for a period of 7 years, with annual inflation adjustments, 
senior exemptions, independent citizen oversight, and continuing $2.3 million in annual school funding that can't be
taken away by the State?

#402. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : A City of Culver City Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Culver City adopt a measure funding fire/paramedic/police protection, road repairs, youth programs, 
parks/recreation and other general municipal services by taxing commercial marijuana cultivation at $12.00/square 
foot and gross receipts of marijuana businesses not exceeding: 6% manufacturing/distribution; 8% medical retail; 
10% adult use retail; and 1.5% testing; raising approximately $1,200,000 annually, until ended by voters, requiring 
audits and compliance with laws protecting public health, safety and community standards?
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#403. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : C City of El Segundo Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the measure authorizing a three-quarter cent transactions and use tax (sales tax), which shall be imposed by 
the city when a county sales tax measure has qualified for a ballot and may continue to be imposed only if it 
receives voter approval, to fund general municipal services, for example, police and fire services senior citizen 
services, recreation services and street maintenance" be adopted (generates approximately $9 million annually in 
perpetuity)?

#404. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : D City of Sierra Madre Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Sierra Madre adopt a measure repealing the City's Utility Users Tax in its entirety?

#405. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : E City of Palos Verdes Estates Words:45 13119(a):No

To fund the Palos Verdes Estates Police Department, shall an ordinance be adopted approving an annual parcel tax 
of $342 plus 200 per square foot of building improvements, generating approximately $5 million annually for 9 
years and requiring a Citizens Financial Oversight Committee and annual financial audits?

#406. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : R City of Vernon Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to authorize the levy of a 6% utility users' tax on electricity, gas, telecommunications,
video and water utility services for commercial/industrial customers, with exemptions for residential services?

#407. 18-04-10 Los Angeles : T City of Avalon Words:60 13119(a):No

For the sole purpose of improving or replacing the Catalina Island Medical Center and related administration and 
financing costs, shall the Avalon Municipal Code be amended to impose a one dollar ($1.00) special tax per 
passenger arriving to or departing from the City of Avalon by cruise ship, ferry or aircraft, generating approximately
$1,900,000 annually in funding for the Medical Center, until ended by voters?

#408. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : A City of Rolling Hills Estates Words:76 13119(a):No

BUSINESS LICENSE TRANSPARENCY/TAX EQUITY MEASURE Shall an ordinance to simplify the City of 
Rolling Hills Estates' existing business licence ordinance be adopted, eliminating outdated classifications and 
updating business licence tax rates to either flat rate, or 0.05% - 0.4% of gross receipts (depending on business 
type) generating approximately $200,000 annually, dedicated to local, unrestricted general revenue purposes, 
including sheriff's patrols; 911 response; park/street maintenance; requiring local control of all funds and annual 
independent audits, until ended by voters?

#409. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : M City of Long Beach Words:74 13119(a):No

City of Long Beach Utility Revenue Transfer Charter Amendment. To maintain general City services like 9-1-1 
emergency response, police/fire protection, street/pothole repairs, senior services, parks and libraries, shall the City 
of Long Beach amend its Charter to authorize annual fund transfers from the City's water, sewer and gas utilities to 
the General Fund not to exceed 12% of utility gross revenues, generating approximately $25,500,000 annually for 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, requiring annual independent audits, until ended by voters?

#410. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : P City of Glendale Words:69 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT NO. P. To improve and increase voter participation, shall the City Charter be amended 
to change the date of the general municipal election from April in odd numbered years to coincide with the 
statewide primary election in even numbered years beginning in March 2020 (or as determined by the state 
legislature) and remove reference to the board of education to reflect recent changes in the election process?
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#411. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : S City of Huntington Park Words:82 13119(a):No

MEASURE S: CITY OF HUNTINGTON PARK CITY SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain and 
improve services such as 911 emergency services, public safety, senior services, community programs and prevent 
significant cuts to essential services, by funding general City services including hiring additional police personnel, 
maintaining anti-gang and graffiti efforts, youth and after-school parks and recreation services, expanding and 
improving City parks, fixing City streets and public infrastructure, shall the City sales tax be increased by one cent 
with annual financial audits, expenditure reports, and financial oversight?

#412. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : T City of Burbank Words:75 13119(a):No

Measure T. To maintain essential City services/infrastructure like police, fire, parks, libraries, streets and street 
lighting, shall the measure be adopted amending the City of Burbank Charter to continue the past practice of 
transferring not more than 7% of Burbank Water and Power's gross annual sales of electricity, paid by retail electric 
rate payers, providing approximately $12.5 million annually to the City's General Fund until ended by voters, with 
all money spent to benefit Burbank residents?

#413. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : V City of Burbank Words:74 13119(a):No

Measure V. To increase voter participation in City of Burbank elections, shall the measure be adopted amending 
City of Burbank Charter: 1.) changing City's odd-numbered year general elections to November of even-numbered 
years coinciding with State/Federal elections and conforming to state law; 2.) eliminating City's primary election; 
3.) extending elected City official terms, one time, by one year and eight months to transition to even-numbered 
year elections; 4.) simplifying the election process in the Charter?

#414. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : W Wiseburn Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To maintain all K-12 classrooms and labs; upgrade facilities to better prepare students for college and careers; 
provide 21st century learning technology; and otherwise continue improving our elementary, middle and high 
schools, shall Wiseburn Unified School District issue $29,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, projected tax 
rates of 1.9¢ per $100 of assessed valuation, estimated levies averaging $2.1 million annually through 
approximately 2042, citizens' oversight, audits, NO funds for administrators' salaries, and ALL funds benefiting 
local schools?

#415. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : Y City of Burbank BUSD Words:65 13119(a):No

Measure Y. To comply with state law to increase voter participation, Burbank Unified School District is changing 
its Board elections from odd-numbered years to even-numbered years and will conduct their own elections in 
conjunction with Los Angeles County's Election Division. Shall the measure be adopted amending the City of 
Burbank Charter to clarify that BUSD Board elections will be conducted according to state law election procedures,
rather than the City's election procedures?

#416. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : AA City of Pasadena Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the Pasadena City Charter be amended consistent with state law to: 1) change the City's primary and general 
election dates to coincide with statewide primary and general election dates, beginning with the November 2018 
general election; 2) extend the current terms for the Mayor and Councilmembers by 19 months on a one-time basis 
in order to transition to the statewide election cycle; and 3) move the Mayor's thematic budget message to 
February?
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#417. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : BB Pasadena Unified Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall the Pasadena City Charter be amended consistent with state law to: 1) change the Pasadena Unified School 
District's election dates to coincide with statewide general election dates, utilizing the plurality voting format, 
beginning with the November 2020 general election; 2) extend the current terms of Board Members by 19 months 
on a one-time basis in order to transition to the statewide election cycle; and 3) change the timing of the Board 
President's annual address to May?

#418. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : BH Beverly Hills Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve aging Beverly Hills schools, upgrade/replace inefficient heating, cooling/electrical systems, classrooms,
libraries/science labs, deteriorating restrooms/leaky roofs, provide modern classroom technology/science 
equipment, shall this Beverly Hills Unified School District measure be adopted to upgrade, construct/acquire 
classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, and issue $385,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, levy on average 4.4 cents/
$100 assessed value, $23,700,000 annually for school repairs while bonds are outstanding, require taxpayer 
oversight, annual audits/all funds for Beverly Hills schools?

#419. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : CC City of Pasadena Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to allow a limited number of commercial cannabis businesses to operate in Pasadena,
subject to business, health and land use regulations, and to repeal the City of Pasadena's current ban on commercial 
cannabis businesses, provided that: (1) the ordinance shall not take effect unless voters approve a Cannabis 
Business Tax, and (2) the City Council retains authority to amend existing ordinances and adopt future ordinances 
regarding commercial cannabis business activities?

#420. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : DD City of Pasadena Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for 
cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other 
cannabis businesses, to fund unrestricted general revenue purposes such as police, fire, roads and recreation; which 
is expected to generate an estimated $1.4 to $2.1 million annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or 
City Council?

#421. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : ID City of Inglewood IUSD Words:64 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT. Shall the Inglewood City Charter be amended to: (1) change the City's General 
Municipal Election date for all elective offices to a Statewide Election date commencing in 2020; (2) extend the 
terms of office of all affected officials one-time and by one year to transition to the new election date; and (3) 
change the runoff election date to an established election date?

#422. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : LL Little Lake City Elementary Words:74 13119(a):No

To provide upgrades to facilities, keep schools clean, safe and well-maintained, improve classroom technology, 
maintain up-to-date textbooks, instructional materials in English, math, science, history, continue funding art/music 
programs and provide local funding that the State can't take away, shall Little Lake City School District renew, 
without increasing, its expiring voter approved tax raising $370,000 annually through a $48 per parcel tax for five 
years with independent oversight, no funds for administrators' salaries and a senior citizen exemption?
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#423. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : MB Manhattan Beach Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

MANHATTAN BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT ACADEMICS AND TEACHER PROTECTION 
MEASURE: To maintain quality education, keep Manhattan Beach schools among California's best, offset severe 
state funding shortfalls and provide $2,650,000 annually the state cannot take away, to: Attract and retain high-
quality teachers; Maintain manageable class sizes; Protect quality math, science, reading, art/music programs, shall 
Manhattan Beach Unified School District levy $225 per parcel annually, expiring in six years, with senior 
exemptions, independent oversight/audits, no money for administrators, and all funds staying local?

#424. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : SC City of Claremont Words:76 13119(a):No

MEASURE SC: Shall the measure to impose an ad valorem tax on real property located in the City of Claremont at 
the maximum rate of $30.33 per $100,000 of assessed value, for a maximum term of 25 years, to annually raise an 
estimated $1.55 million through the sale of general obligation bonds with net proceeds of $23.5 million for 
construction of a new City police facility that will replace the existing 45-year old substandard police building, be 
adopted?

#425. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : SE City of Inglewood Words:64 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT. Shall the Inglewood City Charter be amended to: (1) change the City's General 
Municipal Election date for all elective offices to a Statewide Election date commencing in 2020; (2) extend the 
terms of office of all affected officials one-time and by one year to transition to the new election date; and (3) 
change the runoff election date to an established election date?

#426. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : TT City of Monrovia Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance, placed on the ballot by the City Council, be adopted to increase the rate of the City's existing 
transient occupancy tax, paid only by visitors to the City, from ten percent (10%) to twelve percent (12%) to raise 
an additional $400,000 per year in revenue to fund general City services such as public safety, parks and recreation, 
and senior services?

#427. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : VP City of Temple City Words:76 13119(a):No

Temple City Voter Participation Compliance Measure: To comply with State law intended to increase voting 
participation in local elections and save money on election costs, shall the Temple City Charter be amended to 
change the date for Temple City municipal elections from the first Tuesday after the first Monday of March in odd 
numbered years to the first Tuesday after the first Monday of March in even numbered years (which does not 
otherwise grant the City new powers)?

#428. 18-06-05 Los Angeles : HSD Hawthorne
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

HAWTHORNE SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL REPAIR/IMPROVEMENT MEASURE. To repair aging 
classrooms, ensure student health, safety and achievement and keep pace with technology, upgrade aging plumbing,
electrical, lighting, heating/ventilation, safety/security systems, shall this Hawthorne School District measure be 
adopted to repair, construct, acquire classrooms, sites/equipment, and issue $59,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, 
levy on average 3 cents/$100 assessed value ($3,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, require 
independent audits/oversight, and all money for local schools?

#429. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : A City of San Fernando Words:74 13119(a):No

San Fernando Preservation and Beautification Measure. Shall the City extend the half percent (1/2%) transactions 
and use tax to continue to preserve funding for essential city services such as SFPD, LAFD and SFPW; street 
repairs, park beautification, and other public works infrastructure projects; cultural and recreational programs; 
economic development; staffing recruitment, retention and wages; restoration of the City's emergency "rainy day" 
fund; and other unrestricted general revenue purposes until voters decide to end it?
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#430. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : B City of Los Angeles Words:24 13119(a):No

MUNICIPAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION. CHARTER AMENDMENT B. Shall the City Charter be amended to 
allow the City to establish a municipal financial institution or bank?

#431. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : C City of Culver City Words:74 13119(a):No

Culver City Neighborhood Safety and City Services Protection Measure. Shall the measure to maintain 911 
emergency response times by retaining firefighters, police officers, paramedics fully staff neighborhood fire 
stations; fix potholes/streets; maintain senior services, after school programs parks and other general fund City 
services, by increasing Culver City's sales tax one-quarter cent until ended by voters with no rate increase, 
generating approximately $4,900,000 annually requiring independent annual audits, and all funds used locally be 
adopted?

#432. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : D City of Culver City Words:60 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending Sections 606 and 1500 of the Culver City Charter to change the date of the City's 
General Municipal Election for City Council Members from April of even-numbered years to the date of the 
statewide general election, currently held in November of even-numbered years, effective in 2020, in accordance 
with the California Voter Participation Rights Act, be adopted?

#433. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : E City of Los Angeles Words:44 13119(a):No

REALIGN CITY AND STATE ELECTION DATES. CHARTER AMENDMENT E. Shall the City Charter be 
amended to realign the City's primary election date with the State's primary election held in March of even-
numbered years, and make other related and technical changes to City election procedures?

#434. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : F City of Duarte Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Duarte's Fireworks Ordinance (set forth in Chapter 15.05 of the Duarte Municipal Code) be 
amended to prohibit the sale and discharge of all fireworks everywhere in the City at all times unless the fireworks 
are part of a public display permitted pursuant to Section 15.05.090 of the Duarte Municipal Code?

#435. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : G City of Malibu Words:42 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to (1) allow and regulate cannabis (marijuana) businesses; (2) permit existing 
medical marijuana dispensaries to add sale and delivery of recreational (adult use) cannabis; and (3) impose a 2.5% 
tax on gross receipts for non-medical cannabis sales?

#436. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : H
Antelope Valley Health 
Care District

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall Antelope Valley Healthcare District issue 30-Year General Obligation Bonds, not to exceed $350 million, to 
improve patient care, increase patient capacity, reduce Emergency Room wait times, and ensure the hospital meets 
California's 2030 seismic earthquake safety standards by upgrading the existing hospital or building a new state-of-
the-art hospital, at rates described in the Voter Guide, requiring independent audits and online transparency to 
ensure proper use of funds and protect taxpayers, be authorized?
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#437. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : I City of Pasadena Words:71 13119(a):No

Pasadena Infrastructure/Community Essential Services Protection Measure. Shall an ordinance be adopted to 
maintain essential City of Pasadena services such as fire, police, paramedics, emergency service/response times; 
keep fire stations open; improve neighborhood and school safety; repair streets/sidewalks; address homelessness; 
maintain after-school programs/senior services, and other general fund services, by establishing a ¾¢ sales tax 
providing approximately $21,000,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring audits and all funds locally 
controlled?

#438. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : K Culver City Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve excellence in core academic programs with locally controlled funds that cannot be taken by the State, 
attract and retain qualified teachers, maintain smaller class sizes, support math, science, engineering, technology, art
and music programs, improve support for students with special needs, and prepare students for college and modern 
careers, shall Culver City Unified School District levy an education parcel tax of $189 for seven years, raise 
approximately $2,362,500 annually, with an exemption for seniors, and independent oversight?

#439. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : L City of Lawndale Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, the CITY OF LAWNDALE VITAL CITY SERVICES MEASURE, establishing a three-quarter 
cent sales tax, generating about $2,100,000 annually until ended by voters, be adopted to maintain vital city 
services, including: 9-1-1 response times, fighting gangs/drugs, ensuring safe drinking water, programs that attract 
businesses and create jobs, emergency communications systems, neighborhood police patrols/the number of sheriff 
deputies, addressing homelessness, requiring annual audits, citizen oversight, with all funds to be used locally?

#440. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : M
Santa Monica-Malibu 
Unified SFID #2

Words:82 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MALIBU CLASSROOM REPAIR AND 21st CENTURY EDUCATION BOND: To improve, repair, and 
modernize outdated Malibu classrooms, science labs, libraries, instructional technology and other school facilities; 
improve school safety/security systems; shall Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District's School Facilities 
Improvement District No. 2 (Malibu Schools) issue $195 million of bonds at legal interest rates, averaging $10.8 
million raised annually to repay issued bonds through final maturity from levies estimated at three cents per $100 of
assessed value, with citizens' oversight, annual audits, all funds benefitting Malibu schools?

#441. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : N City of South Pasadena Words:53 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance be adopted repealing the City of South Pasadena's Utility Users Tax in its entirety, thereby 
eliminating $3.4 million of locally controlled revenue from the City's general fund budget which is used to fund 
police and fire services, street improvement and maintenance programs, library services and park and recreation 
programs for youth and seniors?

#442. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : P City of Burbank Words:77 13119(a):No

BURBANK INFRASTRUCTURE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE P: To maintain 
City of Burbank's fire, police, 9-1-1 response; keep fire stations open; maintain the number of police/firefighters; 
repair streets/potholes; ease traffic; earthquake retrofit city buildings/bridges; maintain senior/after-school 
programs; address homelessness, other services and aging infrastructure; Shall the measure be adopted approving 
an ordinance establishing a 3/4¢ sales tax providing approximately $20,000,000 annually until ended by voters; 
requiring audits, citizens' oversight, all funds used in Burbank?
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#443. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : Q City of Diamond Bar Words:62 13119(a):No

Measure to Fund Diamond Bar Local Services. Shall the Ordinance to increase the Transient Occupancy Tax paid 
solely by hotel guests from its current rate of 10 percent to 14 percent providing approximately $450,000 annually, 
with no expiration date to be used for neighborhood sheriff protection, traffic safety improvements, local parks, 
trails, senior and youth recreation programs and other city services be adopted.

#444. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : R City of Cudahy Words:73 13119(a):No

Cudahy Services Preservation Measure. To maintain and improve City services such as senior and youth services 
and programs and prevent significant cuts to essential services, including graffiti removal efforts, expanding and 
improving City park facilities, fixing City streets and public infrastructure, shall the City establish a three-quarter 
percent transactions and use (sales) tax to raise approximately $750,000 annually, with annual financial audits, 
expenditure reports, and financial oversight, which will expire in 10 years?

#445. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : S City of Glendale Words:73 13119(a):No

GLENDALE QUALITY OF LIFE AND ESSENTIAL SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. Shall the measure 
to expand funding to protect essential services such as fire, paramedics, police, parks, recreation, senior, library, arts
and culture, and affordable housing programs and services, and to improve streets and sidewalks, by enacting a 
three-quarter percent transaction and use (sales) tax that will generate approximately $30,000,000 annually, until 
ended by voters, with annual audits and all funds staying local, be adopted?

#446. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : T City of West Covina Words:12 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Treasurer be appointed by the City Manager?

#447. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : U City of Cudahy Words:73 13119(a):No

2018 Cudahy Casino Tax Measure. To fund city services, including public safety and emergency services; park and 
street maintenance; and recreational programs; shall the City increase the license tax on casino licenses and other 
gambling operations to 15% percent of total monthly gross gaming revenues with a required minimum license fee 
of $10,000 per month to raise a minimum of $120,000 per year or more depending on the level of gross gaming 
revenues?

#448. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : V City of West Covina Words:12 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk be appointed by the City Manager?

#449. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : W
County Flood Control 
District

Words:79 13119(a):No

LOS ANGELES REGION'S PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFE, CLEAN WATER PROGRAM. Shall an ordinance 
improving/protecting water quality; capturing rain/stormwater to increase safe drinking water supplies and prepare 
for future drought; protecting public health and marine life by reducing pollution, trash, toxins/plastics entering Los 
Angeles County waterways/bays/beaches; establishing a parcel tax of 2.5¢ per square foot of impermeable area, 
exempting low-income seniors, raising approximately $300,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits, oversight and local control be adopted?

#450. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : Y City of Santa Fe Springs Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain quality neighborhoods and effective 911 emergency response services by retaining firefighters, police 
officers, and paramedics; fixing potholes/streets; maintaining senior services, parks, library services, after school 
programs, community events, and graffiti removal shall a one cent transactions and use tax available for general 
municipal revenue purposes be collected in the City of Santa Fe Springs generating approximately $12.8 million 
annually, until ended by voters, requiring annual audits, with all funds controlled locally?
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#451. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : AE Baldwin Park Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

BALDWIN PARK UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SAFETY, REPAIR, COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS 
MEASURE. To upgrade classrooms, labs, career training facilities to prepare students for college/careers in math, 
science, technology, engineering, skilled trades/arts; improve school safety; acquire, construct/repair classrooms, 
facilities, sites/equipment; repair roofs, plumbing/electrical systems; shall Baldwin Park Unified School District's 
measure authorizing $69,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 6 cents/$100 assessed value, averaging $4,200,00 
annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight, all money locally controlled?

#452. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : BB ABC Unified
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety/campus security/intruder-protection systems, construct and upgrade classrooms, science 
labs, and school facilities that support college readiness and career training in math, science, engineering, 
technology, arts, and skilled trades, and keep instructional technology up-to-date, shall ABC Unified School District
issue $258,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 5 cents/$100 assessed value for 29 years ($15,500,000) to 
improve our schools, with citizen oversight, independent audits and all money locally controlled?

#453. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CA City of Carson Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, to adopt a CITY CHARTER to provide the People of Carson with greater local control, through 
provisions such as: limiting council authority to levy taxes, prohibiting favoritism and nepotism, banning marijuana 
dispensaries, regulations for redevelopment of contaminated sites, promoting economic development, regulating 
impacts of truck intensive business, prohibiting conflicts of interest or financial interests in City contracts, 
modifying methodology of compensation for council, imposing term limits on city council members, be adopted?

#454. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CC City of Covina Words:74 13119(a):No

COVINA NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY AND ESSENTIAL SERVICES PROTECTION. To maintain current 
service levels including 911 emergency response, public safety, fire protection, paramedics, community policing, 
school safety officers, fix potholes/streets, community after school/senior/recreation programs, library services, 
homeless and other general City services, shall an ordinance be adopted increasing Covina's sale tax by three-
quarters of a percent generating approximately $5,100,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring audits, public, 
disclosure, funds used only in Covina?

#455. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CK Acton-Agua Dulce Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To relieve student overcrowding and improve the education environment; renovate and/or modernize Acton, Agua-
Dulce, Meadowlark and High Desert; finish Vasquez construction projects; provide 21st century learning 
technology; and to strengthen campus security, shall the Acton-Agua Dulce Unified School District issue 
$7,500,000 of bonds at legal rates, repayment averaging $523,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, at a rate of
approximately $14.70 per $100,000 of assessed value, with annual audits plus independent citizens' oversight 
committee and NO money for administrator salaries?

#456. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CS City of Cudahy Words:77 13119(a):No

Cudahy Public Safety Services Measure. To provide dedicated funding for public safety services (including police 
services, code and parking enforcement), shall the City establish a parcel tax subject to citizen oversight that expires
in 10 years on land parcels at a rate of $343/year per parcel for single family residential parcels; $556/year per 
dwelling unit for multi-family parcels; and between $3,500 to $112,000/year per parcel for other parcels to raise 
approximately $5,000,000 per year?
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#457. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CT City of Maywood Words:69 13119(a):No

Commercial Cannabis Activity Tax. To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads, and recreation, 
shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses at an annual rate not to exceed 10% of gross receipts for all 
commercial cannabis activities conducted in the City which is expected to generate an estimated $1.2 million to 
$1.6 million annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City Council?

#458. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : EE City of Los Angeles Words:45 13119(a):No

REALIGN LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (LAUSD) AND STATE ELECTION DATES. Shall 
the City Charter be amended to realign the LAUSD Board of Education's primary election date with the State's 
primary election held in March of even-numbered years, and make other related and technical changes to LAUSD 
election procedures?

#459. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : ES El Segundo Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade classrooms, science labs, libraries, career training facilities and instructional technology to support 
student achievement in science, technology, engineering, arts and math, improve student safety, acquire, 
construct/repair classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, repair roofs, plumbing/electrical systems, shall this El 
Segundo Unified School District measure authorizing $92,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 4.3 cents/$100 
assessed value, $5,500,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with independent oversight, no 
money for administrator salaries, all money staying local?

#460. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : GO Mt. San Antonio CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT JOB TRAINING, COLLEGE TRANSFER, 
CLASSROOM REPAIR, SAFETY MEASURE. To upgrade job training/college transfer/vocational classrooms, 
science, computer/technology labs, improve student safety, veterans' career resources, access for disabled students; 
remove asbestos, replace deteriorating roofs, gas, electrical/sewer lines; acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, 
equipment; shall Mt. San Antonio Community College District's measure authorizing $750,000,000 in bonds, at 
legal rates, levying 2.5 cents/$100 assessed valuation, $37,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be 
adopted, requiring annual audits/citizen oversight?

#461. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : HS El Monte Union High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

EL MONTE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT REPAIR, STUDENT SAFETY, QUALITY TEACHING 
MEASURE. To upgrade all neighborhood high schools, attract quality teachers by improving school security, 
emergency communications/fire safety, classrooms, science, engineering/computer labs; repairing leaky roofs; 
providing safe drinking water; acquiring, constructing, repairing sites, facilities, equipment, shall El Monte Union 
High School District's measure authorizing $190,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/$100 assessed 
value, $9,700,000 annually for local high schools while bonds are outstanding, be approved, requiring independent 
audits/citizen oversight?

#462. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : LL Lowell Joint
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize aging classrooms/school facilities at local elementary/intermediate schools, repair termite 
damage, dry rot, deteriorating roofs, plumbing, and electrical, improve student safety/security, and upgrade 
classrooms, science labs, and facilities to support student achievement in math, science, technology, and arts, shall 
Lowell Joint School District issue $48,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, an estimated 3 cents per $100 assessed 
valuation ($3,000,000 annually) for approximately 33 years, with citizen oversight and all money locally 
controlled?
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#463. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : LP City of La Puente Words:84 13119(a):No

THE CITY OF LA PUENTE PUBLIC SAFETY, VITAL SERVICES AND NEIGHBORHOOD PROTECTION 
MEASURE. To keep neighborhoods safe; improve 9-1-1 emergency response services; increase sheriff's deputies' 
patrols; expand after-school tutoring, mentoring, gang, and drug prevention programs; economic development; job 
training; senior services; water conservation; create jobs; fix potholes, local streets; increase graffiti/trash removal; 
provide other general fund services; shall the City of La Puente sales tax be increased by a half-cent (0.50%), 
generating about $1.5 million dollars annually, until ended by voters, requiring citizens oversight, all funds spent in 
La Puente?

#464. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : PC City of Pomona Words:68 13119(a):No

CANNABIS BUSINESS TAX MEASURE. To fund City services such as public safety activities and enforcement, 
crime prevention and other general services, shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates up to 
$10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation, and up to 6% of gross receipts for all other cannabis businesses; 
which is expected to generate an estimated $400,000 to $500,000 annually, until repealed by the voters?

#465. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : PG City of Pomona Words:77 13119(a):No

POMONA PUBLIC SAFETY, HOMELESSNESS AND ESSENTIAL CITY SERVICES PROTECTION 
MEASURE. To maintain/prevent reductions to City services including 911 emergency response times, police/fire 
protection, drug/gang-prevention, youth/after-school/park programs, address homelessness; fix streets/potholes, 
maintain library services, provide senior, business development and other general services for the City of Pomona, 
shall the measure establishing a ¾¢ sales tax providing approximately $12,000,000 annually, ending after a period 
of 10 years, requiring public disclosure, oversight, all funds for Pomona?

#466. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : QS Burbank Unified Words:71 13119(a):No

To attract and retain quality teachers and staff, provide local funding to maintain low class sizes, expand college and
career courses, increase mental health support, expand instruction in science, technology, engineering, arts and math
programs, shall the Burbank Unified School District levy 10 cents per square foot of improved property annually, 
providing approximately $9,000,000 in annual local funding the state cannot take away until ended by voters, with 
senior citizen exemptions and independent oversight/audits?

#467. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : RR City of Santa Monica Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to change the eligibility requirement for service on the City's Library Board, 
Personnel Board, and Airport Commission from that of "qualified elector" of the City to "resident" of the City and 
to ensure compliance with applicable laws related to compensation and reimbursement?

#468. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : SM City of Santa Monica Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall City Charter Section 615 be amended to require, for a period of ten years, the votes of five Council members 
to amend (a) the Land Use and Circulation Element or (b) Downtown Community Plan, where that amendment 
would increase the maximum height limit or floor area ratio in any land use designation, with exceptions for 100% 
Affordable Housing Projects and property owned by Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District?

#469. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : TL City of Santa Monica Words:50 13119(a):No

Shall the Santa Monica City Charter be amended to prohibit any person from serving as a member of the City 
Council for more than three terms, whether consecutive or not, where a term includes any full term of four years as 
well as any partial term of more than two years?
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#470. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : WE Wilsona Elementary Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No

To modernize classrooms and support facilities, integrate school facilities with academic programs, increase student
access to computers and modern classroom technology, improve student safety, and qualify the District to receive 
State grants, shall the Wilsona School District issue $6,500,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy an estimated 0.03 cents/
$100 of assessed value, raising an average $351,916 annually while bonds are outstanding, with regular expenditure
transparency measures including annual audits, and no money for administrator salaries?

#471. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : WW City of Long Beach Words:50 13119(a):No

LONG BEACH HOTEL WORKER MEASURE. Shall an ordinance be adopted to require Long Beach hotels 
containing more than 50 rooms to provide personal emergency contact devices for hotel workers, adopt restrictions 
on the square footage of hotel areas which may be cleaned and establish penalties for failure to comply with the 
restrictions?

#472. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : AAA City of Long Beach Words:43 13119(a):No

Authority of Long Beach City Auditor to Conduct Performance Audits. Shall the City Charter be amended to 
authorize the City Auditor to conduct performance audits, defined as financial, compliance, efficiency, economy, 
operational, or program audits or studies, of any City department, board of commission?

#473. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : BBB City of Long Beach Words:37 13119(a):No

City of Long Beach Term Limits Amendment. Shall the City Charter be amended to limit the Mayor and City 
Councilmembers to serving three terms and to prohibit individuals who have already served three terms from being 
elected as write-in candidates?

#474. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : CCC City of Long Beach Words:30 13119(a):No

City of Long Beach Ethics Commission. Shall the City Charter be amended to create an ethics commission of Long 
Beach residents for the purpose of monitoring, administering and implementing governmental ethics in the City of 
Long Beach?

#475. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : DDD City of Long Beach Words:35 13119(a):No

City of Long Beach Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission. Shall the City Charter be amended to create 
and independent citizens commission of Long Beach residents to determine the boundaries of City Council districts 
every ten years after the national census?

#476. 18-11-06 Los Angeles : SMS
Santa Monica-Malibu 
Unified SFID #1

Words:82 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SANTA MONICA CLASSROOM REPAIR AND 21st CENTURY EDUCATION BOND: To improve, repair, and 
modernize outdated Santa Monica classrooms, science labs, libraries, instructional technology and other school 
facilities; improve school safety/security systems; shall Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District's School 
Facilities Improvement District No. 1 (Santa Monica Schools) issue $485 million of bonds at legal interest rates, 
averaging $27.4 million raised annually to repay issued bonds through final maturity, from levies estimated at four 
cents per $100 assessed value, with citizens' oversight, annual audits, and all funds benefitting Santa Monica 
schools?
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#477. 19-02-26 Los Angeles : R San Marino Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

In order to continue funding quality educational programs and classroom instruction, limit certain size increases and
teaching position reductions, attract and retain high quality teachers and employees, and support educational 
programs that enhance student achievement, shall San Marino Unified School District extend its expiring school 
parcel tax for six years at $366 per parcel, collecting approximately $1.6 million annually with exemptions for 
seniors, adjustment for inflation and all money staying in our community to benefit our local schools?

#478. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : A City of Manhattan Beach Words:75 13119(a):No

Manhattan Beach's Quality of Life Measure. To fund essential City services such as police patrols/crime prevention,
fire, paramedic/9-1-1 emergency response, street maintenance, pothole repair, community facilities, infrastructure 
improvements/other general services, shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the City's existing transient 
occupancy (hotel) tax paid by hotel/motel guests up to 14%, providing more than $1,000,000 annually for City 
services, until ended by voters, requiring citizen oversight, independent audits, and all funds locally controlled?

#479. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : B City of West Hollywood Words:25 13119(a):No

Shall Resolution No. 18-5104 be adopted, approving a General Plan Amendment for the Arts Club Project at 8920 
Sunset Boulevard, thereby allowing the project to proceed?

#480. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : E City of Glendora Words:76 13119(a):No

To maintain existing City services including public safety, youth/adult programs, fix streets/potholes, address 
quality of life issues, maintain library services, address rising pension costs, implement technology projects, and 
improve the financial health of the City, shall the Measure be adopted approving an ordinance enacting a three-
quarters percent (0.75%) transactions and use tax providing approximately $5,000,000 annually in general revenue, 
to be levied until ended by the voters with all funds staying local, for Glendora?

#481. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : M City of Signal Hill Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, amending the City Charter to change the City's General Municipal Election date to the Statewide
Primary Election date of the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March of even-numbered years (from current 
date of the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March of odd-numbered years), commencing on March 8, 2022, 
and as a consequence extending one-time councilmember terms by one year, be adopted?

#482. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : N City of Signal Hill Words:67 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, amending the City Charter to change the City's General Municipal Election date to the Statewide
General Election date of the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November of even numbered years (from 
current date of the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March of odd-numbered years), commencing on 
November 3, 2020, and as a consequence reducing one-time councilmember terms by four months, be adopted?

#483. 19-03-05 Los Angeles : Y City of West Hollywood Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted establishing a Cannabis Business Tax on gross receipts from the sale of adult-use 
cannabis and adult-use cannabis products, at a rate of 7.5%, estimated to raise $5,500,000 annually to be used 
locally to fund general municipal services in West Hollywood such as public safety, street repair, homeless services,
pedestrian/bike safety, and parks, until ended by voters and subject to annual public review of spending and 
independent financial audits?
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#484. 19-04-09 Los Angeles : S City of Vernon Words:47 13119(a):No

Shall Chapter 3.5 of Article III of the Vernon City Charter be amended to change the process for selecting the 
Mayor from one by which the other Councilmembers vote to one by which Councilmembers are appointed 
according to an automatic rotation schedule based on year of election?

#485. 19-04-09 Los Angeles : T City of Vernon Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall Chapter 3.6 of Article III of the Vernon City Charter be amended to change the process for selecting the 
Mayor Pro Tempore from one by which the other Councilmembers vote to one by which Councilmembers are 
appointed according to an automatic rotation schedule based on year of election?

#486. 19-06-04 Los Angeles : A City of Arcadia Words:76 13119(a):No

ARCADIA PUBLIC SAFETY, CITY SERVICES, AND ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURE. To maintain 9-1-1 
emergency response times, including to home break-ins and thefts; neighborhood, school and park police patrols, 
fire/paramedic services, fire station operations, emergency preparedness; retain/attract local businesses; maintain 
streets/infrastructure; provide other general services and maintain City finances, shall the City of Arcadia establish a
3/4¢ sales tax providing approximately $8,600,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring annual independent 
financial audits, all funds remaining in Arcadia?

#487. 19-06-04 Los Angeles : EE Los Angeles Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

QUALITY TEACHER, CLASS SIZE REDUCTION, AND LOCAL SCHOOL SAFETY MEASURE To 
retain/attract quality teachers; reduce class sizes; provide counseling/nursing/library services, arts, music, science, 
math, preschool, vocational/career education, safe/well-maintained schools, adequate instructional 
materials/supplies; support disadvantaged/homeless students; shall Los Angeles Unified School District levy $0.16 
per square foot of building improvements annually, exempting seniors/certain disability recipients, providing 
approximately $500,000,000 annually for 12 years, requiring annual audits, oversight, and funding local schools?

#488. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : A City of South Pasadena Words:71 13119(a):No

SOUTH PASADENA PUBLIC SAFETY, CITY SERVICES, AND ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURE. To maintain 
9-1-1 emergency response times, including to home break-ins and thefts; neighborhood, school and park police 
patrols, fire/paramedic services, fire station operations, emergency preparedness; retain/attract local businesses; 
maintain streets/infrastructure; provide other general services and maintain City finances, shall the City of South 
Pasadena establish a 3/4¢ sales tax providing approximately $1,500,000 annually until ended by voters, all funds 
remaining in South Pasadena?

#489. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : B
City of Rancho Palos 
Verdes

Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, known as the HOSPITALITY WORKING CONDITIONS ORDINANCE, placed on the ballot 
by initiative petition, applicable to large hotels, golf courses and amusement parks, and which enacts a wage floor 
of $15/hour (CPI adjustments), limits daily work hours, limits daily square footage of rooms cleaned, requires 
panic-buttons for employees, requires maintenance of detailed compliance records, prohibits employer retaliation 
against employees, requires employee notices, and imposes fines and attorneys' fees for violation, be adopted?
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#490. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : C City of South Pasadena Words:12 13119(a):No

APPOINTMENT OF CITY CLERK. Shall the office of city clerk be appointive?

#491. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : H City of Hermosa Beach Words:58 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the transient occupancy tax (hotel bed tax) paid by hotel/motel guests 
from 12% to 14% of room revenue raising approximately $550,000 annually to be controlled and used locally for 
general municipal services in Hermosa Beach such as police, fire, and paramedic services, infrastructure/street 
repairs, and park upgrades, until ended by voters?

#492. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : I City of Irwindale Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain City of Irwindale service levels including local police protection, 911 emergency response, public 
safety, senior citizen/park/transportation/recreation programs; maintain library services, and programs that create 
jobs/attract local businesses; fix potholes/streets; and other general City services; shall the measure enacting a three-
quarters percent transactions and use sales tax to be levied annually to generate an estimated $1,180,000 until ended
by voters be adopted requiring an ordinance, and funds only for Irwindale?

#493. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : K City of Monrovia Words:85 13119(a):No

City of Monrovia - Keep Monrovia Revenue Local Sales and Use Tax. To keep local sales tax dollars in Monrovia 
to fund general city services, including community center improvements, police, fire, 911, senior services, parks, 
recreation, clean water and others, shall the Monrovia Transactions and Use Tax Ordinance of 2019, placed on the 
ballot by the City Council, be approved, imposing a 0.75% transactions and use (sales) tax to collect approximately 
$4.5 million annually spent only in Monrovia, with a Citizens Advisory Committee and annual spending plan?

#494. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : S City of Sierra Madre Words:70 13119(a):No

SIERRA MADRE PUBLIC SAFETY, PARKS, FACILITIES, AND CITY SERVICES MEASURE. To maintain 
police, fire and paramedic response times; maintain police patrols, emergency planning and response, provide for 
parks, streets, sidewalks and parkway trees, library services, recreation programs, senior programs, and general 
finances, shall the City of Sierra Madre establish a 3/4¢ sales tax until ended by voters, providing approximately 
$225,000 annually with all revenue remaining in Sierra Madre for the benefit of its residents?

#495. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : CC City of Hermosa Beach Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of city clerk be appointive?

#496. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : CR City of Claremont Words:73 13119(a):No

MEASURE CR. Shall the measure providing general revenue to: maintain existing City services including public 
safety, youth/senior programs and special events; repair and replace infrastructure and facilities; maintain right-of-
way landscaping, parks, and trees; address rising operational costs; restore reserves and improve the financial health
of the City, by setting a permanent three-quarter cent (0.75%) transactions (sales) and use tax, resulting in 
approximately $2,500,000 annually, for Claremont services, programs, and projects, be adopted?

#497. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : PS City of Lynwood Words:54 13119(a):No

Lynwood Public Safety and Vital City Services Protection Measure. To protect and maintain vital city police 
services, fire protection, street and pothole repair, parks and recreation programs; and other essential services, shall 
the City of Lynwood remove the 10 year sunset provision from the existing one cent sales and use tax? All funds 
remain in Lynwood.
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#498. 19-11-05 Los Angeles : SM City of San Marino Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure approving an ordinance to continue the Special Public Safety Tax for Paramedic Services, Fire 
Protection and Prevention and Police Protection in San Marino, providing approximately $3.4 million annually until
2025, continuing the existing rate structure calculating the maximum amount charged to each parcel type based 
primarily on its zoning and applying police, fire, and paramedic cost components specified in the exhibit to the 
ordinance, with increases strictly limited each year, be adopted?

#499. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : A City of Long Beach Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain 911 emergency response services, police, fire, parks, improve water quality, repair streets, and maintain
general services, shall a measure be adopted extending the City of Long Beach's transactions and use (sales) tax 
beyond 2027, generating approximately $60 million annually, at a maximum rate of one cent (1%) per the measure 
until ended by voters, requiring a citizens' advisory committee and annual independent audits, with all funds 
remaining in Long Beach?

#500. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : B City of Long Beach Words:73 13119(a):No

To provide funding for student arts education programs, community arts, music, cultural programs and 
organizations, local museums and theaters, and the Long Beach Convention and Entertainment Center, and maintain
other general fund programs shall a measure be adopted increasing Long Beach's general transient occupancy (hotel
bed) tax rate from 6% to 7%, paid for by hotel/motel guests, generating approximately $2.8 million dollars 
annually, until ended by voters, requiring audits and local control of funds?

#501. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : C City of Cerritos Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to establish a general, three-quarters percent (0.75%) local transactions and use (sales) tax, 
raising an estimated $11.4 million annually, and ending when voters decide to do so, subject to independent audits 
and public reports of spending, to provide and maintain a high level of City services, including, but not limited to, 
local sheriff's and community safety, sidewalk and street maintenance and repair, tree-trimming, library services, 
and parks and recreation services, be adopted?

#502. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : D City of Duarte Words:80 13119(a):No

Duarte Public Safety/Essential Services Measure: Shall the measure to maintain general City services such as 911 
emergency response times, sheriff's neighborhood and school patrols; prevent thefts and burglaries; prepare for 
future wildfires and mud flows; protect local drinking water sources; repair streets and potholes; address 
homelessness; maintain senior, youth and afterschool programs; approving an ordinance establishing a 3/4¢ sales 
tax providing approximately $2,600,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring independent audits and all funds 
benefiting Duarte residents, be adopted?

#503. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : G City of Gardena Words:74 13119(a):No

CITY OF GARDENA NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES MEASURE: To provide the
City of Gardena with funding available to retain experienced police officers/firefighters/paramedics; maintain 911 
emergency response times, gang/drug prevention programs, emergency communications, neighborhood police 
patrols, youth/senior services, parks/recreation centers; repair streets/sidewalks, and provide general fund services 
shall the ordinance establishing a 3/4¢ sales tax be adopted, providing approximately $7,400,000 annually, until 
ended by voters, requiring annual audits, all funds controlled locally?
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#504. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : H City of Montebello Words:79 13119(a):No

MEASURE ___: CITY OF MONTEBELLO CITY AND PUBLIC SAFETY ESSENTIAL CITY SERVICES 
PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain Montebello's long-term financial stability and public safety, including 
police/fire/911 emergency response; protect local drinking water sources; repair streets/potholes; keep public areas 
safe/clean; provide gang prevention, youth/afterschool, senior, other general services; shall an ordinance 
establishing a ¾ percent sales tax providing approximately $6,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted; 
requiring independent audits, public disclosure of spending, all funds benefitting Montebello residents?

#505. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : I Burbank Unified Words:72 13119(a):No

QUALITY TEACHER, STAFF AND SCHOOLS MEASURE. To maintain high-quality Burbank schools by 
retaining excellent teachers; protecting small class sizes; and maintain/expand career/college courses, art, music, 
science, innovative programs, safety and wellness support, shall this Burbank Unified School District measure to 
levy $0.10 per square foot of improved property per parcel annually, exempting seniors/certain disability recipients,
providing approximately $9,100,000 in annual local funding for 12 years and requiring independent 
oversight/audits, be approved?

#506. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : J City of Torrance Words:18 13119(a):No

City of Torrance City Treasurer Appointed. Shall the City Charter be amended to make the office of City Treasurer 
appointive?

#507. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : K Fullerton Joint Union High
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade, construct and equip high school classrooms, science labs, sites and career-training facilities serving 
Fullerton, Buena Park, and La Habra supporting college/career readiness in math, science, technology, arts, and 
skilled trades, improve campus safety/security, and upgrade roofs/plumbing/electrical, shall the Fullerton Joint 
Union High School District measure authorizing $310,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying 3 cents/
$100 assessed value (averaging $20,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight and all 
money staying local?

#508. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : L City of Lakewood Words:74 13119(a):No

Lakewood Public Safety/Local Control Measure: To protect City of Lakewood's financial stability; maintain 911 
emergency response/sheriff patrols; prevent property crimes, thefts, burglaries; protect local drinking water; 
maintain streets; repair potholes; keep public areas/parks safe/clean; address homelessness; maintain senior/disabled
resident/youth/gang prevention programs/other general services, shall an ordinance establishing a ¾¢ sales tax 
providing approximately $10,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted; requiring citizens' oversight, 
audits, all funds controlled locally?

#509. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : M Mountain View Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No

To improve the quality of local schools; make health, safety and handicapped accessibility improvements; 
modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and replace outdated heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning systems; shall Mountain View School District's measure be adopted authorizing $56,000,000 of bonds 
at legal rates, generating on average $2.9 million annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 
approximately 4.5 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, NO money for salaries, all money staying 
local?
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#510. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : N City of Calabasas Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the Initiative Ordinance No. 2020-380 amending the Calabasas General Plan and Municipal Code and 
adopting a new Specific Plan allowing up to 161 new market-rate apartment units, within an existing 600-unit 
apartment complex at 3831 North Orchid Lane, Calabasas, CA, requiring at least ten percent of the complex's units 
be reserved for fifty-five years as deed-restricted affordable units, designating 60 units for moderate income 
households and 20 units for very-low income households, be adopted?

#511. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : O Lowell Joint Words:54 13119(a):No

In order to maintain consistency and education curriculum for families, students and staff in our local elementary 
and middle schools with the feeder high school district, and permanently save the District nearly $250,000 annually,
shall Lowell Joint School District permanently transfer its current jurisdiction and administrative oversight from 
Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools to Orange County Superintendent of Schools?

#512. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : P City of Norwalk Words:80 13119(a):No

City of Norwalk - Norwalk Essential Services and Public Safety Measure. To maintain and improve public safety 
services and 911 emergency response; repair streets and potholes; help protect local drinking water sources; address
homelessness; keep public areas safe and clean; maintain gang prevention, parks, youth afterschool programs, 
services for seniors, individuals with disabilities and other general services, shall the City of Norwalk adopt an 
ordinance enacting a ¾¢ sales tax providing approximately $7,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits with all funds locally controlled?

#513. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : Q City of Torrance Words:18 13119(a):No

City of Torrance City Clerk Appointed. Shall the City Charter be amended to make the office of City Clerk 
appointive?

#514. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : R County of Los Angeles Words:52 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending Chapter 3.79 of the Los Angeles County Code to revise the duties and powers of the 
Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission to investigate Sheriff-related issues, compel production of records and 
witnesses, review and evaluate the Office of the Inspector General's handling of complaints, and develop a 
recommended jail plan, be adopted?

#515. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : S San Marino Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SAN MARINO SCHOOLS REPAIR AND STUDENT SAFETY MEASURE. To maintain schools by repairing and
upgrading classrooms/restrooms/plumbing/electrical/heating/air-conditioning/security/fire/earthquake safety 
systems; updating science/engineering classrooms; repairing, constructing, acquiring educational/athletic/arts 
facilities/equipment, shall San Marino Unified School District's measure authorizing $200 million in bonds, within 
legal interest rates, levying $0.06 per $100 assessed value, averaging $11.9 million annually, while bonds are 
outstanding, be approved, with no increase to tax rate limits?

#516. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : T City of El Segundo Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Treasurer be appointed, with the first appointment to be made upon the earlier of (i) the 
expiration of the term of office of the person elected to serve as City Treasurer at the March 3, 2020 General 
Municipal Election; or (ii) a vacancy in such office?
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#517. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : U City of Torrance Words:28 13119(a):No

City of Torrance 60 Days to Appoint a Vacancy. Shall the City Charter be amended to allow the City Council 60 
days to fill a vacancy in an elective office?

#518. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : V Las Virgenes Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

LAS VIRGENES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SAFETY, REPAIR, CAREER READINESS MEASURE. 
To locally fund upgrades for safe/modern schools; enhance instructional technology, college/career readiness in 
math, science, technology, engineering, arts; improve safety, security, emergency/fire systems; repair, acquire, 
construct, equip classrooms, sites, facilities, roofs, plumbing, heating/air conditioning; shall Las Virgenes Unified 
School District's measure authorizing $198,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2 cents per $100 assessed value 
($11,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight and local control?

#519. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : W City of Whittier Words:74 13119(a):No

WHITTIER NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES MEASURE. To provide the City of 
Whittier with funding available to hire/retain police officers to reduce crime/gangs/drugs/graffiti; reduce 911 
response times; address homelessness; increase neighborhood/park/business patrols; maintain streets, sidewalks, 
parks, senior services, afterschool programs, and provide general services shall the measure establishing a three-
quarter cent sales tax be adopted, providing approximately $6,375,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits, all funds locally controlled?

#520. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : X City of Torrance Words:75 13119(a):No

City of Torrance Local Control/Public Safety Protection Measure. Shall the measure authorizing a local, City of 
Torrance 3/4¢ sales tax (to be levied only if a district sales tax measure has qualified for a ballot and may continue 
to be imposed only if that district measure receives voter approval), to fund municipal services, such as maintaining
fire, paramedic, police services; repairing streets; addressing homelessness be adopted, generating approximately 
$30,000,000 annually until ended by Torrance voters, requiring independent audits?

#521. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : Y City of Paramount Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain City of Paramount public safety; gang prevention, youth/afterschool programs; neighborhood Sheriff 
patrols; protect local clean drinking water supplies; address homelessness; repair streets/potholes; maintain storm 
drains/prevent flooding; clean up illegal dumping; make public areas safe/clean, and keep local sales tax revenue in 
Paramount supporting general services; shall the City of Paramount adopt an ordinance establishing a ¾¢ sales tax 
providing approximately $4,500,000 annually, subject to annual independent audits?

#522. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : Z City of Azusa Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain City of Azusa police, firefighter and paramedic staffing levels, 9-1-1 emergency response services, 
gang enforcement and neighborhood patrols; address homelessness to maintain public health/safety; repair parks, 
library, community centers; and maintain graffiti removal, senior services including meals on wheels, afterschool 
programs and other City services, shall a measure be adopted establishing a 3/4¢ sales tax providing approximately 
$4,500,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring annual independent audits with all funds benefiting Azusa 
residents?
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#523. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : AA City of Artesia Words:53 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted establishing a 3/4% transactions and use (sales) tax providing approximately 
$2,200,000 annually until ended by voters, to fund general City services, such as public safety, parks and recreation 
services, maintaining public infrastructure like streets, sidewalks, parks and facilities, requiring annual independent 
audits with all funds benefiting Artesia residents?

#524. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : AL City of Alhambra Words:72 13119(a):No

ALHAMBRA COMMUNITY SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROTECTION MEASURE: To protect 
City of Alhambra's long-term financial stability; maintain fire, police, emergency response/school safety; 
preventing thefts/burglaries; repairing streets/potholes; recruit/retain well-trained police/firefighters; keep public 
areas safe/clean; maintain gang prevention, afterschool and senior programs/other general services; shall the 
measure be adopted approving an ordinance establishing a ¾¢ sales tax providing approximately $8,100,000 
annually until ended by voters; requiring audits, all funds used locally?

#525. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : AV
Antelope Valley Healthcare 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the measure authorizing the Antelope Valley Healthcare District to issue 30-Year General Obligation Bonds, 
not to exceed $350 million at tax rates described in the voter guide, to keep Antelope Valley Hospital and its trauma
center from closing by building a new hospital meeting California's Earthquake Standards, improving care by 
recruiting/retaining trained nurses/physicians, reducing Emergency Room wait times, protecting privacy, expanding
senior services and requiring taxpayer oversight for online transparency and accountability, be authorized?

#526. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : BB City of Artesia Words:80 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted amending the Artesia Municipal Code to increase the Transient Occupancy Tax rate 
from 12.5% to 15%, providing approximately $84,000 in additional annual revenue until ended by voters to 
maintain general City services such as public safety, parks and recreation services, maintaining public infrastructure
like streets, sidewalks, parks and facilities; and applying the tax to all rent charged to hotel guests, including by 
online travel and short term rental companies, for transient occupancy of any hotel?

#527. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : CC City of Culver City Words:75 13119(a):No

Measure ___: CONTINUATION OF CITY SERVICES TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAX. Shall the measure to 
maintain 911 emergency response services by retaining firefighters/police officers/paramedics; addressing 
homelessness; fixing potholes/streets; maintaining storm drains, parks, after-school programs, senior services, and 
other general fund services, by continuing the voter approved one-half cent sales tax, generating approximately 9.8 
million dollars annually, until March 31, 2033 requiring independent annual audits, all funds used locally, with no 
tax rate increase, be adopted?

#528. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : EE Lawndale Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue critical renovation and modernization at District schools; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms 
and school facilities; make safety and security improvements, and replace temporary portables with permanent 
classrooms; shall Lawndale Elementary School District issue $33,800,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, 
generating an average $2,200,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per 
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money 
staying local?
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#529. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : FD
Consolidated Fire 
Protection District of Los 
Angeles County

Words:80 13119(a):No

LOS ANGELES COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT 911 FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
MEASURE. Shall an ordinance ensuring local firefighter/paramedic emergency response, involving house fires, 
wild fires, heart attacks, strokes, and car accidents, to hire/train firefighter/paramedics, upgrade/replace aging 
firefighter safety equipment, vehicles, facilities, life-saving rescue tools, and emergency communications 
technology, by levying 6 cents per square foot for certain improved parcels, providing $134 million annually, 
limited to 2% annual adjustment, until ended by voters, exempting low-income seniors, with independent citizens 
oversight, be adopted?

#530. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : GG City of Monterey Park Words:29 13119(a):No

GENERAL TAX. Shall the proposition imposing a general three-quarter cent transactions and use tax (sales tax) 
raising approximately $4,000,000 each year to pay for general municipal services be adopted?

#531. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : HG City of Hawaiian Gardens Words:66 13119(a):No

To keep local sales tax dollars in Hawaiian Gardens to maintain public safety; fix potholes/streets; maintain senior 
services; after school programs; improve City parks; and provide the ability to provide City services in the event 
other revenue sources disappear, shall the measure authorizing a three-quarters-cent sales tax generating 
approximately $550,000 annually, until ended by voters, requiring independent annual audits, and all funds used 
locally, be adopted?

#532. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : II City of Monterey Park Words:22 13119(a):No

Monterey Park 2040 Land Use and Urban Design Element Proposition. Shall the Monterey Park 2040 Land Use 
and Urban Design Element Proposition be adopted?

#533. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : LC La Cañada Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

To protect quality education in La Cañada schools, attract and retain highly qualified teachers, maintain manageable
class sizes, and continue funding academic programs including advanced subjects, math, science, technology, 
engineering, arts, and robotics, shall La Cañada Unified School District's measure renewing the expiring school 
parcel tax at the current rate of $450 per parcel be adopted, continuing $2,500,000 in annual school funding until 
ended by voters, with annual inflation adjustments, senior exemptions, independent oversight, and all money 
staying local?

#534. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : LV City of La Verne Words:75 13119(a):No

City of La Verne Local Services Measure. To maintain funding for general city services in La Verne, including: 9-1-
1 emergency response, fire protection, paramedics, police patrols, gang, drug and crime prevention, street 
maintenance, pothole repair and removing graffiti, shall an ordinance establishing a 0.75% local sales tax until 
ended by the voters be adopted, providing approximately $3.1 million annually to be spent only in La Verne, that 
cannot be taken by the County or State, requiring citizen oversight/annual audits?

#535. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : MJ City of San Fernando Words:22 13119(a):No

Ban All Marijuana/Cannabis Business Activities/. Shall the City ban marijuana storefront dispensaries and all other 
cannabis business activities in the City?
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#536. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : PC City of El Monte Words:68 13119(a):No

Cannabis Business Tax for Public Safety, Parks and Youth Programs. To fund El Monte public safety, parks, 
recreation, and youth programs including: after-school programs; youth recreation; addiction prevention; 
community policing; and park improvements, shall a gross receipts tax be adopted for cannabis businesses up to 9%
for retail, up to 6% for cultivation and manufacturing, and up to 5% for distribution and laboratory testing to raise 
approximately $3,500,000 annually?

#537. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : PV
Palos Verdes Peninsula 
Unified

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair aging Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District sites; improve campus safety/security systems; 
make seismic, roofing, plumbing, electrical, air conditioning, and disabled student access improvements; 
update/replace bathrooms, classrooms, and science labs that support students for college/career readiness, shall the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District measure authorizing $389,385,000 in bonds, at legal rates, be 
adopted, levying approximately 3.8 cents per $100 assessed value ($21,042,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, with a citizens' oversight committee and independent audits on all bond money?

#538. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : SD City of San Dimas Words:71 13119(a):No

SAN DIMAS ESSENTIAL SERVICES PRESERVATION MEASURE. To preserve San Dimas' long-term financial 
stability; maintain emergency response, neighborhood sheriff patrols; prevent thefts/burglaries; protect/clean local 
water sources; keep public areas safe/clean; repair streets/potholes; maintain senior, youth/afterschool services/other
general services; shall a measure be adopted establishing a 0.75% sales tax providing approximately $4,700,000 
annually until ended by voters; requiring audits/public disclosure of all spending, all funds benefiting San Dimas 
residents?

#539. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : SF Keppel Union
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education, replace portables with permanent classrooms to meet 21st century needs, 
upgrade plumbing, electrical systems, improve student health/safety, construct support facilities, quality for 
$12,000,000 in state grants, shall Keppel Union School District's measure be adopted to authorize the issue of 
$17,900,000 in bonds at legal rates, estimated repayment averaging approximately $912,000 annually through 
maturity, projected levies of $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation, no money for administrator salaries, annual 
audits and citizens' oversight?

#540. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : SG City of San Gabriel Words:75 13119(a):No

SAN GABRIEL SERVICES/INFRASTRUCTURE/SAFETY PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain City of San 
Gabriel's fire, police/911 response; prevent thefts/burglaries; keep public areas safe/clean; recruit/retain will-trained 
police, firefighters/paramedics; repair streets/potholes; attract/retain local businesses; maintain senior services, 
youth programs, parks, other general services/aging infrastructure; shall an ordinance establishing a ¾¢ transaction 
and use (sales) tax, providing approximately $3,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted; requiring 
independent audits, all funds benefiting City of San Gabriel residents?

#541. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : SP
Local Public Schools 
Funding Authority SFID 
2016-1

Words:85 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide students additional opportunities for career and academic success at local schools, including Hawthorne,
Lawndale, and Leuzinger High Schools, and to optimize athletic facilities for joint use with local communities, 
shall School Facilities Improvement District No. 2016-1 of the Local Public Schools Funding Authority issue $125 
million in bonds, at legal rates, averaging $8.5 million annually while bonds are outstanding, at 3¢ per $100 
assessed value, to upgrade and construct classrooms, athletic facilities and fields, with mandatory audits and 
independent citizens oversight, and all money for local schools?
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#542. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : SS City of Avalon Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted by the City of Avalon enacting a one-quarter percent (1/4%) transactions and use (sales)
tax, generating approximately $240,000.00 annually for general City services until ended by voters?

#543. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : TT City of Bell Words:57 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, entitled City of Bell Transactions and Use Tax Measure, establishing a three quarter cent per 
dollar (0.75%) general sales tax, annually providing an estimated $1.4 million in revenue, until ended by voters, 
with funds being deposited into the City's General Fund for police, streets, buildings, parks, recreation and other 
general functions of the City be adopted?

#544. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : US Sulphur Springs Union
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve local elementary schools by: increasing access to science, technology, engineering, math, and arts 
instruction; modernizing classrooms and labs; upgrading security and emergency communication systems; 
replacing aging portable classrooms; shall the Sulphur Springs Union School District measure be adopted to issue 
$78,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of $4,000,000 annually through maturity, projected levies of 
$0.022 per $100 of assessed valuation, audits, an oversight committee, and no money for administrator salaries?

#545. 20-03-03 Los Angeles : WC City of West Covina Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance establishing a three-quarter percent (0.75%) local sales tax (transactions and use tax) that will 
raise approximately $9.7 million annually for the City's general fund until ended by voters and establishing an 
Oversight Committee, be adopted?

#546. 20-04-14 Los Angeles : B City of Lancaster Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Lancaster adopt an ordinance increasing the transient occupancy tax paid by hotel, motel, or other 
lodging guests staying within the City of Lancaster for a period of thirty (30) consecutive days or less by 2%, 
providing approximately $642,537.23 in increased annual revenue to the City?

#547. 20-04-14 Los Angeles : U City of Vernon Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall Chapters 3.5 and 3.6 of Article III of the Vernon City Charter be amended to change the process for selecting 
the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore from one by which the other Council Members vote to one by which Council 
Members are appointed according to an automatic rotation schedule based on year of election?

#548. 20-04-14 Los Angeles : V City of Vernon Words:33 13119(a):No

To maintain and improve city services including safety, infrastructure, streets and housing, shall the ordinance to 
increase the sales tax by three-quarter of one percent, providing up to $6 million annually, be adopted?

#549. 20-06-02 Los Angeles : C City of Commerce Words:66 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 731: Shall Ordinance No. 731 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
Approving and Adopting Development Agreement No. 18-032 between the City of Commerce and Citadel 
Holdings Group, LLC for the Improvement and Expansion of the Citadel Shopping Outlet Center; Making findings 
consistent with and pursuant to Government Code Section 65867.5; Making findings of a CEQA Environmental 
Impact Report be adopted?
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#550. 20-06-02 Los Angeles : CC City of Commerce Words:82 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 732: Shall Ordinance No. 732 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
Approving and Adopting Development Agreement No. 18-033 between the City of Commerce and Citadel 
Holdings Group, LLC and Wash-Tel Commerce, LLC for the development of a ten acre parcel at the corner of 
Washington Boulevard and Telegraph Road for commercial, public facility and industrial purposes; Making 
findings consistent with and pursuant to Government Code Section 65867.5; and Making findings of a CEQA 
Environment Impact Report be adopted?

#551. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : A City of Bell Gardens Words:65 13119(a):No

Bell Gardens Neighborhood Safety, Infrastructure and Essential Services Protection. To preserve and stabilize 
funding for essential City services and infrastructure, including police services, aquatic center construction, street 
maintenance, senior and special needs services, recreation programs and facilities and other public purposes, shall a 
3/4% transactions (sales) and use tax, subject to annual reporting, be established to raise approximately $2,330,000 
per year until ended by the voters?

#552. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : B City of Culver City Words:56 13119(a):No

Voter Approval of all Interim or Permanent Rent Control Measures. Shall the measure adding Culver City 
Municipal Code Section 15.09.100 requiring voter approval of any ordinance establishing interim or permanent rent
control or prohibition on residential rent increases in the City of Culver City, including any ordinance establishing 
rent control adopted by the Culver City City Council after January 1, 2019, be adopted?

#553. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : C City of Calabasas Words:64 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a City of Calabasas tax of up to 10% on cannabis businesses, without changing the 
City's existing prohibition on cannabis dispensaries, raising up to $10,000 each year until voters decide otherwise, 
with additional revenue of up to $300,000 per dispensary expected if the state or City ever allow cannabis 
dispensaries to operate in the City, to fund general City services, be adopted?

#554. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : E City of West Hollywood Words:77 13119(a):No

To maintain West Hollywood services and prepare for and recover from public health emergencies, address 
homelessness, help retain local businesses/jobs, support senior and health-related services, keep public areas clean 
and safe, repair potholes/streets, maintain community safety, and provide other City services, shall a measure be 
adopted establishing a 3/4¢ sales tax providing approximately $11,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring
public disclosure of spending, independent financial audits and all funds being used locally?

#555. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : G City of Alhambra Words:44 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance be adopted that proposes to amend the Alhambra City Charter to remove all reference to the 
Alhambra Unified School District ("AUSD") from the Charter so that AUSD elections may be conducted consistent
with the requirements of the State Education Code and State Elections Code?

#556. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : H City of Avalon Words:68 13119(a):No

For the sole purpose of improving or replacing the Catalina Island Medical Center and related 
administration/financing costs, shall a measure be adopted imposing a maximum $2.00 special tax per passenger 
arriving to or departing from the City by cruise ship, ferry or aircraft; and imposing a $1.00 special tax per vessel 
per day renting moorings within the City, generating approximately $1,200,000.00 annually, until ended by voters?
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#557. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : I Inglewood Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

INGLEWOOD UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENT SAFETY/HEALTH/ACHIEVEMENT, 
CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To repair/upgrade classrooms, including instructional technology, 
vocational/career education, roofs, plumbing, security/fire safety, remove asbestos, lead paint, mold; provide safe 
drinking water; acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, equipment; shall Inglewood Unified School District's 
measure authorizing $240,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levying 6¢ per $100 of assessed valuation raising on 
average $15,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring oversight, and all funds invested 
in local schools?

#558. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : J County of Los Angeles Words:75 13119(a):No

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT AND ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION MINIMUM COUNTY BUDGET 
ALLOCATIONS. Shall the measure, annually allocating in the County's budget no less than ten percent (10%) of 
the Country's locally generated unrestricted revenues in the general fund to address the disproportionate impact of 
racial injustice through community investment and alternatives to incarceration and prohibiting using those funds 
for carceral systems and law enforcement agencies as detailed in the ordinance adopting the proposed charter 
amendment, be adopted?

#559. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : K City of Carson Words:79 13119(a):No

CARSON ESSENTIAL CITY SERVICES, EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain 
City services, such as public safety, natural disaster/public health emergency preparedness; 9-1-1 emergency 
response, protect local drinking water/environment; assist local small businesses/retain jobs; repair streets/potholes; 
and other general City services, shall the measure establishing a ¾-cent general transaction and use (sales) tax 
providing Carson approximately $12,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring public spending disclosure, 
all funds for Carson, be adopted?

#560. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : L City of Lomita Words:78 13119(a):No

City of Lomita Local General Municipal Sales Tax Measure. To protect Lomita's long-term financial stability; 
maintain City Services; improve local drinking water quality; repair streets/potholes; keep parks and public areas 
clean/safe; maintain emergency/public safety response; help retain local businesses; and provide other City 
services, shall a measure be adopted establishing a ¾ cent local sales tax providing approximately $1,300,000 
annually until ended by voters, requiring annual independent financial audits with all funds benefitting Lomita 
residents?

#561. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : M City of Bellflower Words:81 13119(a):No

Shall the "Ordinance to maintain Bellflower's long term financial stability; fund emergency and safety responses; 
keep public areas clean/safe; ensure the supply of clean drinking water; retain local businesses; address 
homelessness; repair streets; maintain afterschool/youth, disabled/Senior Programs; and fund other General 
Municipal Services by establishing a ¾ cent transactions and use (sales) tax, raising approximately $4,500,000 
annually to maintain Bellflower's General Municipal Services, with audits and public disclosure of spending," 
effective unless voter terminated be adopted?

#562. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : N El Rancho Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the Board of Trustees author and approve a Board Bylaw limiting the members of the El Rancho Unified 
School District Board of Education from serving more than two consecutive four-year terms, beginning in 2020, 
and not counting prior or current terms for purposes of the term limit for those School Board members who hold 
office on the date of the Municipal General Election in 2020 or are elected on the date of the Municipal General 
Election in 2020?
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#563. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : O Pasadena Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT REPAIR, TECHNOLOGY, STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
MEASURE. To upgrade schools, improve equitable access to technology, attract/retain quality teachers by 
repairing deteriorating classrooms, bathrooms, roofs, science labs; removing hazardous materials; providing safe 
drinking water; acquiring, constructing, repairing sites, facilities, equipment, shall Pasadena Unified School 
District's measure authorizing $516,300,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $45/$100,000 assessed value (average 
$28,504,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring annual independent audits/citizens' 
oversight, all funds only for local schools?

#564. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : P City of Pasadena Words:77 13119(a):No

Pasadena City Services Protection Measure. Shall the measure maintaining 911 response, fire, paramedic, public 
health, senior and homeless services, street repairs, and other services by amending the City Charter to continue 
collecting in electric rates and maintain the longstanding transfer, limited to 12% gross revenue, providing 
$18,000,000 annually to Pasadena's General Fund that does not increase taxes or utility rates until ended by voters, 
requiring financial audits with all funds locally controlled benefitting Pasadena residents, be adopted?

#565. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : Q City of Artesia Words:62 13119(a):No

To improve general City services, such as law enforcement, parks, youth/senior services, and street repair, shall a 
measure enacting a tax on cannabis or hemp businesses up to $20.00 per square foot for cultivation, and 15% of 
gross receipts for all other cannabis or hemp businesses, estimated to generate approximately $200,000 - $400,000, 
annually, until ended by voters, be adopted?

#566. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : R City of Signal Hill Words:61 13119(a):No

City of Signal Hill Financial Stability Measure: Shall a measure establishing a ¾ (three-quarter) cent sales tax 
providing an estimated $5,000,000 annually to the City's general fund to maintain city programs such as: street 
pothole, and infrastructure repair, clean public areas, 9-1-1 emergency response, crime prevention, and other 
general services until ended by voters, with independent audits, all money used locally for Signal Hill, be adopted?

#567. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : S Duarte Unified
Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

DUARTE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM REPAIR/UPGRADE, STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT MEASURE. To upgrade all neighborhood schools, provide safe drinking water, remove 
asbestos/lead paint, improve fire safety, leaky roofs, natural disaster/emergency preparedness, retain/attract qualify 
teachers by acquiring, constructing, repairing sites, facilities, equipment, shall Duarte Unified School District's 
measure authorizing $79,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levying 5 cents per $100 assessed valuation, raising on 
average $4,475,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring citizens oversight, all funds for 
local schools?

#568. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : T City of Malibu Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted increasing the transient occupancy tax paid by hotel and other lodging guests from 12% 
to 15% of rent charged, raising approximately $775,000 annually until ended by voters, with revenue to be 
controlled and used locally for general municipal services in Malibu?
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#569. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : U City of South Pasadena Words:57 13119(a):No

UTILITY USER'S TAX MEASURE. To maintain City services, such as Public Safety, Paramedic and Library 
services, shall an Ordinance be adopted to: Extend the City's Utility User Tax at its current rate of 7.5% for all 
utilities, to be effective on January 1, 2021 and remain in effect until otherwise terminated by majority vote of the 
electorate in South Pasadena?

#570. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : V City of Alhambra Words:31 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance be adopted which amends the Alhambra City Charter to include restrictions on campaign 
finance in local elections and which establishes by-district elections for the Alhambra City Council?

#571. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : W
Wrightwood Community 
Services District

Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall an appropriations limit, as defined by Subdivision (h) of Section 8 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution, be established for the Wrightwood Community Services District, Counties of San Bernardino and Los 
Angeles, State of California, in the amount of $660,612?

#572. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : Y Citrus CCD
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CITRUS COLLEGE CAREER EDUCATION, REPAIR, AFFORDABLE HIGHER EDUCATION MEASURE: To 
retain qualified teachers/improve education by: upgrading job training, science, technology classrooms, 
laboratories; meeting earthquake/fire/clean drinking water safety; providing resources for students/veterans 
preparing for university transfer/jobs; removing leaky roofs, mold, lead paint; shall Citrus Community College 
District issue $298,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average $25 per $100,000 assessed valuation, generating
$16,300,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, requiring audits, oversight, all funds staying local?"

#573. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : Z
Altadena Library District 
CFD # 2020-1

Words:85 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to keep local Altadena libraries clean, safe, well maintained; improve access for seniors/people 
with disabilities; replace leaky roofs; remove hazardous materials; continue literacy programs; by authorizing 
Altadena Library District Community Facilities District No. 2020-1 (Facilities and Services) to levy $0.10/square 
foot for single-family residences annually, with different rates for other property types, raising approximately 
$2,600,000 annually until ended by voters; bond issuance/appropriation limit of $24,000,000; requiring 
oversight/audits, low-income exemptions, and all funds staying local be adopted?

#574. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : AA Whittier Union High
Words:79 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

WHITTIER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT REPAIR, HEALTH, SAFETY, STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT MEASURE. To upgrade neighborhood schools, which retain/attract quality teachers; upgrading
career education, science/computer classrooms, removing asbestos, improving school safety, constructing, 
acquiring, repairing, classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, shall the Whittier Union High School District measure 
authorizing $183,500,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3¢ per $100 assessed value, averaging $14,900,000 
annually while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring audits/citizen oversight, without increasing current tax 
rate limits, all funds for local schools?
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#575. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : AB City of Santa Monica Words:42 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to repeal provisions setting rules for appointing candidates and promoting 
employees into the Civil Service, to enable the City Council to advance equity-based hiring within the appointment 
and promotional processes and strengthen the City's workforce?

#576. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : AC City of Sierra Madre Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Clerk be appointive?

#577. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : AE City of Commerce Words:57 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 741: Shall Ordinance No. 741 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting First Amendment to Development Agreement No. 733 between the City of Commerce and 
A&E Investment Group, LLC for the change of membership and ownership of A&E Investment Group, LLC, 
previously approved to operate a commercial cannabis business be adopted?

#578. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : AV City of Palmdale Words:77 13119(a):No

Palmdale Essential Services Protection Measure. "Shall an ordinance protecting Palmdale's long-term financial 
stability; maintaining essential city services; repairing streets/potholes; addressing homelessness; maintaining 911 
emergency response; keeping public areas safe/clean for all; retaining local businesses; protecting local water 
sources; maintaining veterans, senior, mental health, community programs; by establishing a ¾-cent sales tax, 
providing approximately $12,000,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring citizen oversight, public spending 
disclosures; all funds used locally in Palmdale, be adopted?"

#579. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : BB Bassett Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

BASSETT SCHOOLS SAFETY, COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS MEASURE. To improve school 
facilities, by replacing leaking roofs, improving student access to technology, repairing and upgrading 
security/fire/earthquake systems, modernizing, acquiring, constructing, repairing classrooms, restrooms, and 
facilities, shall Bassett Unified School District issue $50 million of bonds, within legal interest rates, averaging 
$2.66 million annually for 36 years (estimated), at projected rates of 6 cents per $100 assessed value while bonds 
are outstanding, be adopted, with all funds staying local?

#580. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : CC City of Hawthorne Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Hawthorne Cannabis Business Tax Ordinance of 2020 be approved, imposing a 5% cannabis 
business tax on the gross receipts of cannabis businesses, until ended by voters (This tax will generate no revenues 
initially, but would generate revenue if, in the future, cannabis businesses are permitted or exist in the City)?

#581. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : CO City of Commerce Words:69 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 738: Shall Ordinance No. 738 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting First Amendment to Development Agreement No. 715 between the City of Commerce and 
Commerce Concentrates, LLC for the change of membership and ownership of Commerce Concentrates, LLC, the 
addition of cultivation and non-storefront retail delivery as license types, and the relocation of a previously 
approved commercial cannabis business to 2700 Yates be adopted?
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#582. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : DB City of Diamond Bar Words:52 13119(a):No

Measure to Fund Local Services. Shall the Ordinance to increase the Transactions and Use Tax ¾ cents providing 
approximately $3,800,000 annually, with no expiration date to be used for essential city services such as street 
maintenance and public safety and other city services such as parks and recreation facilities and programs be 
adopted?

#583. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : ES City of South El Monte Words:80 13119(a):No

SOUTH EL MONTE ESSENTIAL SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. To protect South El Monte's long 
term financial stability; maintain 911 emergency response/neighborhood patrols, gang prevention; help prevent 
thefts/burglaries; maintain streets; improve safe routes to school; keep public areas/parks safe/clean; maintain 
afterschool programs, youth/senior services, other general services, shall the measure establishing a 1/4¢ sales tax 
generating approximately $1,000,000 annually until ended by the voters, subject to independent financial audits, all 
funds benefiting South El Monte residents, be adopted?

#584. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : HH
Mountains Recreation and 
Conservation Authority

Words:79 13119(a):No

To improve local wildfire prevention/ protection services including clearing dry brush/ fire hazards; protect local 
open space and wildlife corridors; park ranger patrols for wildfires and to prevent arson, vandalism and responsibly 
remove illegal encampments; and to protect local water quality, shall the Mountains Recreation and Conservation 
Authority measure establishing a $68 special tax for ten years only be adopted, providing $1,940,000 annually with 
independent citizen oversight and all money spent in the Santa Monica Mountains/ Hollywood Hills east of 405 
freeway?

#585. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : HN City of El Monte Words:70 13119(a):No

Meeting El Monte's Housing Needs. To remove impediments to federal and state housing funding for the City of 
El Monte without increasing local taxes, shall affordable, decent, and safe rental housing projects be constructed, 
developed, acquired, or converted by low-income housing providers, as designated by the City of El Monte, for 
low-income persons, including families, the elderly, and veterans, as applicable, for up to 500 units annually for 17 
years, with an annual carryover for unused units?

#586. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : JJ City of Monterey Park Words:18 13119(a):No

Revised Monterey Park 2040 Land Use Element Proposition. Shall the Revised Monterey Park 2040 Land Use 
Element Proposition be adopted?

#587. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : LC City of Lancaster Words:77 13119(a):No

Lancaster Essential Services Protection Measure. "Shall an ordinance protecting Lancaster's long-term financial 
stability; maintaining essential city services; repairing streets/potholes; addressing homelessness; maintaining 911 
emergency response; keeping public areas safe/clean for all; retaining local businesses; protecting local water 
sources; maintaining veterans, senior, mental health, community programs; by establishing a ¾-cent sales tax, 
providing approximately $12,000,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring citizen oversight, public spending 
disclosures; all funds used locally in Lancaster, be adopted?"
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#588. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : LH City of Lynwood Words:71 13119(a):No

Enactment of Hospital Tax to Protect Public Safety and Vital City Services. To protect, maintain and enhance 
vital public safety services, infrastructure needs including streets, utility maintenance, park and recreation services 
including programs for youth and seniors, and other essential services, shall the City of Lynwood impose a three 
percent (3%) privilege tax on the gross receipts of for-profit hospitals operating within the City of Lynwood? All 
funds to be deposited in Lynwood general fund.

#589. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : LL City of Hawthorne Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance limiting the number of future full conservative four-year terms that may be served by an 
individual as Mayor of Hawthorne and as Member of the Hawthorne City Council to two terms in each office be 
adopted?

#590. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : PA City of Pomona Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted? An initiative measure to enact a three-quarter percent (0.75%) increase in the city's 
utility users tax for a period of ten years unless extended by the city council, and establish an exemption of the 
utility users tax for legally handicapped residential rate payers

#591. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : PM City of Pomona Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall the measure "Pomona Regulate Cannabis Act of 2018" be adopted? This measure will amend the Pomona 
Zoning Code to allow commercial cannabis uses by creating the "Safe Access Cannabis" (SAC) and "Industrial 
Cannabis" (IC) overlay zones. It prohibits cannabis businesses within 600 feet of a school, daycare, or youth center.

#592. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : PO City of Pomona Words:99 13119(a):No

Shall the Commercial Cannabis Businesses and Commercial Cannabis Permit Program Overlay District Ordinances
adopted by the City Council be adopted? This measure will adopt and affirm the City's existing four-phase, merit-
based Commercial Cannabis Permit Program (Ordinance No.'s 4257/4273), which may result in the award of up to 
eight commercial cannabis permits. Permits may only be located within the approved overlay, guaranteeing a 1,000-
foot buffer from K-12 schools, day care centers, and youth-serving facilities (including City parks). The overlay 
excludes parcels within Downtown Pomona, east of Reservoir Street, and within 600 feet of neighboring City 
boundaries.

#593. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RC City of Burbank Words:77 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adding an ordinance with just cause eviction provisions and relocation fees, rent regulations 
applicable to units build before February 1, 1995 with exemptions, limits of 0 to 7% increase in annual rent based 
on CPI, an updated five member Landlord Tenant Commission to implement provisions and administration 
including establish a budget, assess fees, hire staff including attorneys, and initiate lawsuits while acting 
independently of Burbank City Council, Burbank City Manager and Burbank City Attorney be adopted?

#594. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RD City of Commerce Words:41 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 743: Shall Ordinance No. 743 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting Development Agreement No. 743 between the City of Commerce and RD Commerce, LLC
[a California Limited Liability Company] for a commercial cannabis business be adopted?
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#595. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RE City of Culver City Words:86 13119(a):No

Real Property Transfer Tax for Essential Services. Shall the measure to maintain essential services, including 
deferred parks/facilities/street maintenance, addressing homelessness, after-school/senior services, and economic 
recovery, by increasing the one-time 0.45% tax on real property sales, adding 1.5% on amounts from $1,500,000 to 
$2,999,999, 3% on amounts from $3,000,000 to $9,999,999, and 4% on amounts $10,000,000 and above, except for
sales under $1,500,000, affordable housing, and first transfer of new multi-family properties, and providing 
$6,000,000 annually until repealed, be adopted?

#596. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RP City of Beverly Hills Words:69 13119(a):No

Revenue Protection Measure: Shall an ordinance be adopted which provides that if, and only if, another local 
governmental entity seeks to increase the transaction and use tax (sales tax) in Beverly Hills, then the City may 
prevent this tax increase and instead impose a Beverly Hills transaction and use tax by ¾% (approximately $28.06 
million annually, indefinitely) so that the tax revenues will flow to Beverly Hills rather than the other governmental 
entity?

#597. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RR Los Angeles Unified
Words:79 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SCHOOL UPGRADES AND SAFETY MEASURE: To update classrooms/labs/technology for 21st century 
learning; implement COVID-19 facility safety standards; address school facility inequities; reduce asbestos, 
earthquake and water quality hazards; and replace/renovate aging school classrooms/buildings, shall Los Angeles 
Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $7,000,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 
approximately $0.02174 per $100 of assessed valuation, generating an estimated $329,528,000 annually until 
approximately 2055, with independent audits, citizens' oversight, no funds for administrative salaries?

#598. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : RS City of Commerce Words:40 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 744: Shall Ordinance No. 744 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting Development Agreement No. 7 44 between the City of Commerce and RS Innovations, Inc.
[a California Corporation] for a commercial cannabis business be adopted?

#599. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : SB City of Commerce Words:49 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 737: Shall Ordinance No. 737 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting First Amendment to Development Agreement No. 717 between the City of Commerce and 
2SBK, Inc. [a California Corporation] for the relocation of a previously approved commercial cannabis business to 
6445 Bandini Boulevard be adopted?

#600. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : SC City of Commerce Words:57 13119(a):No

City of Commerce Ordinance No. 740: Shall Ordinance No. 740 of the City Council of the City of Commerce 
approving and adopting First Amendment to Development Agreement No. 720 between the City of Commerce and 
Summit Manufacturing, LLC [a California Limited Liability Company] for the addition of cultivation as a license 
type to a previously approved commercial cannabis business be adopted?

#601. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : SF City of San Fernando Words:71 13119(a):No

Keep Sales Tax Revenues Local. To ensure that the maximum amount of sales tax revenues generated in San 
Fernando remain in San Fernando, and to increase funding for street and sidewalk improvements; public 
infrastructure; local business reinvestment; public Wi-Fi; long-term debt reduction; wage and other general 
municipal purposes, shall the existing transactions and use tax rate be increased from the current rate of ½% to a 
new rate of ¾% to raise approximately $1,100,000 annually?
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#602. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : SM City of Santa Monica Words:79 13119(a):No

To protect essential services including addressing homelessness, cleaning beaches/parks, public safety/ fire/ 
emergency response, protections for tenants and seniors, supporting libraries, small business recovery, food for the 
hungry, and after-school/ mental health services for youth, shall the City of Santa Monica increase the one-time real
estate transfer tax paid on each sale of property for $5 million or more by $3.00 per $1,000 of sales prices, 
exempting affordable housing projects, providing $3 million annually for local services?

#603. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : TT City of Pico Rivera Words:68 13119(a):No

Increase Transit Occupancy Tax for hotel visitors from 10% to 15%. To provide additional funding for general 
city services such as maintaining streets, roads, sidewalks, public safety services, pedestrian and bicyclist safety, 
safe routes to school, and for other critical purposes; Shall the City of Pico Rivera increase the Transit Occupancy 
Tax that applies only to the guests of hotels, motels, and short-term rentals, and other lodging from 10% to 15%?

#604. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : US City of Long Beach Words:78 13119(a):No

LONG BEACH COMMUNITY SERVICES GENERAL PURPOSE OIL PRODUCTION TAX INCREASE 
MEASURE. To provide funding for community healthcare services; air/water quality and climate change 
programs; increase childhood education/ youth programs; expand job training opportunities; and maintain other 
general fund programs, shall a measure be adopted increasing Long Beach's general oil production tax from 15¢ to 
maximum 30¢ per barrel, subject to annual adjustments, generating approximately $1,600,000 annually, until ended
by voters, requiring audits/ local control of funds?

#605. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : UU City of Hawthorne Words:82 13119(a):No

CITY OF HAWTHORNE COMMUNITY SERVICES AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE MEASURE. To 
fund general municipal services such as 911 emergency response, fire/paramedic/public safety, homeless reduction 
programs, senior/youth programs, disaster preparedness, and repairing/maintaining streets/roads/potholes/storm 
drains, shall an ordinance creating an additional 2.5% locally-controlled tax on utility bills be adopted, providing 
approximately $3,200,000 annually in new funds until ended by voters, exempting senior citizens/disabled-headed 
households, and requiring independent audits and transparency?

#606. 20-11-03 Los Angeles : VS City of Commerce Words:84 13119(a):No

CITY OF COMMERCE ESSENTIAL SERVICES/ CITY SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain 
Commerce's long-term financial stability and public safety, including police/fire/911 emergency response; protect 
parks and library services; maintain transportation services; protect local drinking water sources; repair streets; 
protect youth, senior, and other general services; shall an ordinance establishing a one-quarter of one percent (1/4%)
transaction and use (sales) tax, providing approximately $8,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted; 
requiring independent audits, public disclosure of spending, all funds benefitting Commerce residents?

#607. 18-11-06 Madera : M Madera Unified
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To maintain student safety, accommodate growing student enrollment, enhance access to technology, improve 
accessibility for students with disabilities by constructing new school facilities, modernizing outdated 
classrooms/restrooms/school facilities and improving student safety/security shall Madera Unified School District 
issue $120,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, generating $6,700,000 annually and levying 5¢ per $100 assessed value 
while bonds are outstanding, with independent oversight, no money for administrator salaries and all money staying
local?
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#608. 18-11-06 Madera : N City of Chowchilla Words:73 13119(a):No

To prevent the loss of Chowchilla's local police department, maintain/protect local police/fire services, including 
911 police, fire, emergency medical response times; Drug/gang enforcement/prevention services; violent/property 
crime prevention; combatting methamphetamine; maintaining drug use prevention programs; and other local 
fire/medical response services, shall a measure establishing a one-cent sales tax for 8 years be adopted, providing 
$1,300,000 annually, including citizens oversight, annual audits, all funds used locally in Chowchilla?

#609. 20-03-03 Madera : J Merced CCD
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MERCED COLLEGE REPAIR, SAFETY AND JOB TRAINING MEASURE. To upgrade job 
training/instructional classrooms, science/computer labs; improve student safety, emergency 
communication/security systems, shall Merced Community College District's measure authorizing $247,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying $25 /$100,000 assessed valuation ($14,600,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding 
be approved, requiring audits/citizen oversight, no money for administrators' salaries, all funds used locally to 
improve opportunities for veterans, remove asbestos/lead paint and acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, 
equipment?

#610. 20-03-03 Madera : P
Raymond-Knowles Union 
Elementary

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Raymond-Knowles Union School District Multi-Purpose Event Center Bond Measure To construct a multi-
purpose center for school and community use; and update and modernize classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Raymond-Knowles Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $1,500,000 of bonds at 
legal interest rates, generating approximately $100,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of 
approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, no money for 
salaries and all money for local projects?

#611. 20-03-03 Madera : Q
Raymond-Knowles Union 
Elementary

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Raymond-Knowles Union School District Modernization, Construction, Health and Safety Bond Measure To 
modernize and construct classrooms, restrooms and other school facilities; and make health, safety and accessibility
upgrades and improvements; shall Raymond-Knowles Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing 
$1,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $100,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#612. 20-11-03 Madera : R City of Madera Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure which would tax cannabis and hemp businesses if City permits and regulates such businesses, at 
annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% gross receipts
for retail businesses, and 4% for all other such businesses which is projected to generate $720,000 to $1,080,000 
annually and continue in effect until terminated by City voters with funds generated used for general fund purposes 
be adopted?

#613. 18-03-06 Marin : A Kentfield School District Words:73 13119(a):No

To ensure quality education and protect $4.5 million in expiring annual local funding that cannot be taken by the 
State, shall Kentfield School District maintain core academics, including math, science, reading and writing; attract 
and retain exceptional teachers; and preserve small classes by adding $355 to the current $1,143 per parcel rate and 
continuing local school funding for 10 years, with senior exemptions, annual inflation adjustments, independent 
citizens oversight, and all funds for Kentfield students?
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#614. 18-05-08 Marin : B Dixie Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education and provide approximately $2.6 million in annual local school funding that cannot be
taken by the State, shall Dixie Elementary School District: attract and retain qualified teachers; maintain core 
academics, including math, science, technology, music, reading/writing; keep school libraries open by renewing 
local school funding at the current $352 rate and adding $118 per parcel for twelve years with senior exemptions, 
annual inflation adjustments, independent citizen oversight, and all funds for Dixie students?

#615. 18-06-05 Marin : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#616. 18-06-05 Marin : E Ross Valley Elementary Words:67 13119(a):No

To provide local funding the State cannot take away, preserve high quality education in reading, writing, math, 
science, educationally sound class sizes, school libraries, art/music instruction, and attract and retain highly-
qualified teachers, shall Ross Valley School District renew its existing $621.66 per parcel tax with 3% annual 
adjustments, raising $4,000,000 annually, for eight years, exemptions for seniors, annual audits and no funds for 
administrators' salaries, legal or pension costs?

#617. 18-06-05 Marin : F Town of Corte Madera Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall Corte Madera (1) eliminate the special drainage property tax ($98 per residential unit or per 1,000 commercial
square feet) AND (2) extend the existing 1/2¢ sales tax at a 3/4¢ rate until ended by voters, providing $3,500,000 
annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes (for example, flood/sea level rise/disaster preparedness, fire 
prevention, street repair, improved traffic flow, safety improvements, 911 response, and senior/youth programs) 
subject to annual audits and a citizens' oversight committee?

#618. 18-06-05 Marin : G City of San Rafael Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain/enhance City of San Rafael services, with funding that cannot be taken by Sacramento, including: 
enhancing police and fire services, repairing potholes/maintaining streets, enhancing community centers, and 
administering a cannabis oversight program; shall the City of San Rafael's ordinance levying, until repealed, a tax 
of up to 8% on cannabis (marijuana) businesses' gross receipts in the city, eventually ramping up to approximately 
$1,000,000 in new funding annually, requiring independent citizen oversight and financial audits be adopted?

#619. 18-06-05 Marin : H
Stinson Beach County 
Water District

Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit of the Stinson Beach County Water District for Fiscal Year 2018-2019 be established 
at $2,095,177 and should the limit for that Fiscal Year (i.e., $2,095,177) be used to determine the limits for Fiscal 
Years 2019-2020 through 2021-2022?

#620. 18-11-06 Marin : I Shoreline Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize outdated classrooms and buildings, replace aging portables, upgrade infrastructure, 
construct new educational facilities, and improve access to technology, shall Shoreline Unified School District issue
$19.5 million in bonds at legal interest rates, with projected tax rates of 3.9¢ per $100 of taxable value while bonds 
are outstanding (generating on average approximately $1.45 million annually for issued bonds), and requiring 
citizens' oversight, annual audits and all funds spent to benefit Shoreline students and schools?
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#621. 18-11-06 Marin : J Tamalpais Union High Words:75 13119(a):No

To protect high quality education with local funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Tamalpais Union High 
School District attract and retain highly qualified teachers, counselors and staff; provide excellent science, 
technology, engineering, math, reading /writing instruction; protect art /music programs; and maintain small class 
sizes by levying $149 per parcel, providing $5.1 million annually for 4 years, with senior exemptions, annual cost 
of living adjustments, independent citizens' oversight and all funds for local high school students?

#622. 18-11-06 Marin : K City of Larkspur Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $600,000 beginning 
in year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#623. 18-11-06 Marin : L City of Sausalito Words:72 13119(a):No

City of Sausalito Hotel Tax/Tourism Mitigation Measure. To address the effects of tourism by improving traffic 
enforcement for pedestrian, cyclist and driver safety; managing the number of bikes, buses, taxis; reinvesting in 
local businesses; and other essential city services, shall an ordinance raising the transient occupancy tax rate 
charged to hotel guests by 2% be adopted until ended by voters, providing additional $300,000 annually, with 
independent audits, all funds used locally in Sausalito?

#624. 18-11-06 Marin : M City of Sausalito Words:74 13119(a):No

City of Sausalito Business Tax Equity Measure. To maintain city services, including police protection; fixing 
streets, sidewalks, and storm drains; supporting local businesses; and other general services, shall an ordinance 
simplifying Sausalito's business license ordinance for fairness to businesses of all sizes, be adopted until ended by 
voters, updating business license rates to $125 per business and between $1-$3 per $1,000 of gross receipts, 
generating approximately $896,750 annually, requiring audits and all funds used locally?

#625. 18-11-06 Marin : N Town of Corte Madera Words:65 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to continue for four more years the special tax for paramedic and/or emergency medical services 
at the existing annual amount of $75 per residence and per 1,000 square feet of floor area for nonresidential uses for
fiscal years 2019-2020 through 2022-2023, with anticipated annual revenues of $500,000, and with the 
appropriations limit increasing by the amount of the tax, be adopted?

#626. 18-11-06 Marin : O Town of Fairfax Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $296,000 beginning 
in year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#627. 18-11-06 Marin : P Town of Ross Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in non-residential use, which will annually raise approximately $81,500 each year, 
and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?
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#628. 18-11-06 Marin : Q Town of San Anselmo Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $472,000 beginning 
in year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#629. 18-11-06 Marin : R
County Service Area 27 
Ross Valley Paramedic 
Service Area

Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $58,000 beginning in
year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#630. 18-11-06 Marin : S Kentfield Fire District Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $223,500 beginning 
in year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#631. 18-11-06 Marin : T
Sleepy Hollow Fire 
Protection District

Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure continuing the special tax for paramedic services for four years in the amount of $79.50 in the 
first year and increasing $4 annually to a maximum of $91.50 per taxable living unit, or per 1,500 square feet of 
structure on a developed parcel in nonresidential use, which will annually raise approximately $72,345.00 
beginning in year one, and increasing the appropriations limit by the amount of said tax be adopted?

#632. 18-11-06 Marin : U
Southern Marin Fire 
Protection District

Words:75 13119(a):No

Southern Marin Fire Protection District Local Emergency Medical Response and Fire Protection Measure. To 
maintain local emergency medical/fire protection services; improve the ability to react to/contain wildland fires; 
attract/retain qualified professional paramedics and firefighters; and maintain high cardiac and stroke survivability 
standards and 9-1-1 fire response times; shall the Southern Marin Fire Protection District establish a $200/annual 
parcel tax to protect local funding, providing $3,000,000 annually, until ended by voters, with citizen oversight, 
independent audits, all funds staying local?

#633. 18-11-06 Marin : V
Stinson Beach Fire 
Protection District

Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit established for the Stinson Beach Fire Protection District pursuant to Article XIIIB of 
the California Constitution is adjusted to include the combined total of all revenue Sources for the fiscal years 
2017-2018 through 2018-2023 in order to continue funding for the fire protection and ambulance services Provided 
by the District?
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#634. 18-11-06 Marin : W
West Marin Transient 
Occupancy Tax Area

Words:74 13119(a):No

To address tourism impacts on West Marin communities and paid only by guests, shall the measure be adopted to 
increase the transient occupancy tax in West Marin from 10% to 14% for hotels/short-term rentals, and to apply 4% 
tax to commercial campground visitors, to enhance fire/emergency services and long-term community housing, 
raising approximately $1.3 million annually, with local oversight, annual audits, and all funds exclusively used for 
West Marin, effective until amended/repealed?

#635. 18-11-06 Marin : AA County of Marin Words:75 13119(a):No

In order to relieve traffic congestion on Highway 101 and local roads; fix potholes/maintain local roads; improve 
interchanges/access to/from Highway 101; expand safe routes to schools, including school bus service/funding 
crossing guards; and, provide local transit, including options for seniors/persons with disabilities, shall Marin 
County renew the existing half-cent, voter approved sales tax without increasing the current rate, providing 
$27,000,000 annually for 30 years, with citizens' oversight, that the State cannot take away?

#636. 19-05-07 Marin : A
Inverness Public Utility 
District

Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit established for the Inverness Public Utility District pursuant to Article XIIIB of the 
California Constitution be adjusted to include the combined total of all applicable revenue sources for the fiscal 
years 2018/2019 through 2021/2022 in order to ensure an adequate funding base for the Inverness Public Utility 
District?

#637. 19-08-27 Marin : B Bolinas-Stinson Union Words:77 13119(a):No

MEASURE B: Given the current parcel tax of $300.00 will expire on June 30, 2020, shall the Bolinas-Stinson 
Union School District continue funding quality educational programs by levying a special tax assessment of 
$318.00 per year per assessor's parcel for a limited period of five (5) years with an exemption for any beneficial 
owner of a parcel who has attained the age of 65 on or before May 1 of any applicable year, who uses that parcel as 
his or her principal residence?

#638. 19-08-27 Marin : C
Inverness Permanent_Road 
Division No. 2

Words:71 13119(a):No

MEASURE C: Shall Inverness Permanent Road Division No. 2 impose a special tax on parcels within the Division 
of $1,417 per improved parcel and $708 per unimproved parcel per year for 10 years and thereafter assess on all 
parcels $400 per year for ongoing maintenance, with a provision for an annual increase effective July 1 in 
accordance with the change in the State of California Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the 
previous calendar year?

#639. 19-11-05 Marin : E Reed Union Elementary Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain excellent academic programs and high-quality, 21st-century education by attracting and retaining 
highly qualified, experienced teachers; maintaining and enhancing science, technology, engineering and math for all
grades; supporting art, music and library programs; minimizing class size increases; shall a Reed Union School 
District measure be adopted renewing the existing $589 annual parcel tax, providing $2.5 million annually, for 12 
years, with senior exemptions, 3% annual adjustments, no money for administrator salaries and funds staying local?
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#640. 19-11-05 Marin : F Town of Fairfax Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted approving an eleven-year extension of Fairfax's special municipal services tax of 
$195 in the first year and increasing $5 annually to a maximum of $250 for each business occupancy and dwelling 
unit, raising approximately $711,000 to $912,500 annually, to: Keep our local Police Station open 24/7; 
Maintain/enhance local Fire services and wildfire prevention efforts; Fund Public Works/safety projects; Maintain 
Youth/Senior programs; Continue the Citizens Oversight Committee?

#641. 19-11-05 Marin : M Town of San Anselmo Words:78 13119(a):No

To restore and provide ongoing maintenance of 93-year-old Memorial Park, including replacing/repairing fields and
playground equipment for safety, installing drainage, irrigation systems and new restrooms, improving senior 
accessibility with safe walkways, providing picnic areas, benches and shade trees, shall the Town of San Anselmo's 
measure authorizing an annual tax of $98 per residential unit, with a senior discount, or per 1,500 square feet of 
non-residential use, providing approximately $500,000 annually for 30 years, with independent oversight, be 
adopted?

#642. 20-03-03 Marin : A Novato Unified Words:76 13119(a):No

Novato Teacher/Academic Program Renewal Measure. To ensure quality education and protect $6,000,000 in 
annual school funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Novato Unified School District's measure be adopted 
to attract/retain qualified teachers; protect quality math, science, reading, writing instruction; and expand 
counseling, by renewing the current $251 annual parcel tax and adding $125/parcel, for eight years with inflation 
adjustments, senior exemptions, independent oversight, no money for administrators and all funds staying local?

#643. 20-03-03 Marin : B Tamalpais Union High Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain high quality education with local funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Tamalpais Union 
High School District maintain excellent science, technology, engineering, math, reading and writing instruction; 
attract/retain highly qualified teachers; and support music and art by adopting a measure renewing funding at the 
current $455 rate and adding $190 per parcel, providing $23 million annually for 10 years, with senior exemptions, 
cost of living adjustments, independent oversight and all funds for Tamalpais Union High School District students?

#644. 20-03-03 Marin : C
County of Marin Marin 
Wildfire Prevention 
Authority

Words:75 13119(a):No

Marin Wildfire Prevention Measure. To support coordinated wildfire prevention including early detection, 
warning and alerts; reducing vegetation; ensuring defensible space around homes, neighborhoods and critical 
infrastructure; and improving disaster evacuation routes/procedures; shall the Marin Wildfire Prevention Measure, 
levying up to 10¢ per building square foot tax ($75 per multifamily unit or as described in the full measure) for ten 
years, providing $19,300,000 annually, with annual inflation adjustments, independent citizen oversight/audits, and 
low-income senior exemptions, be adopted?

#645. 20-03-03 Marin : D County of Marin Words:71 13119(a):No

Initiative Measure Preventing the County from Changing the Primary Golf Course Use of San Geronimo 
Valley Golf Course Land Without Voter Approval. Shall the measure amending the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Plan and the Marin County Development Code to require voter approval for any change in the primary 
golf course use of the San Geronimo Valley Golf Course property, and requiring that the County prepare economic 
and environmental analyses of the proposed change, be adopted?
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#646. 20-03-03 Marin : E City of Belvedere Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Belvedere be authorized to continue adjusting its appropriation limit for the annual fire protection 
and emergency medical services levy, pursuant to Article XIIIB of the California Constitution, for the period of 
7/01/2020 through 6/30/2024? The levy for FY 2020-2021 shall not exceed the rate authorized in Chapter 3.28 of 
the Belvedere Municipal Code. (The current levy is $832 per residential dwelling unit, $948 per occupancy in 
commercial structures, and $167 per vacant parcel.)

#647. 20-03-03 Marin : F Town of Ross Words:63 13119(a):No

Adoption of initiative amending Ross Municipal Code related to issuance of use permits to increase allowable
enrollment of public and private schools. Shall the Initiative which amends the Town of Ross Municipal Code 
related to issuance of use permits to increase the allowable enrollment of any public or private school from three 
hundred and twenty (320) to four hundred and twenty (420) students, be adopted?

#648. 20-03-03 Marin : G
Marinwood Community 
Services District

Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit established for Marinwood Community Services District pursuant to Article XIIIB of 
the California Constitution be increased over the appropriations limit established by said article for each of the four 
fiscal years 2020-2021 through 2023-2024 in the amount equal to the revenue received from the special tax for 
Park, Open Space and Street Landscape Maintenance services previously approved by the voters in November, 
2015?

#649. 20-03-03 Marin : H
Marinwood Community 
Services District

Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall the appropriations limit established for Marinwood Community Services District pursuant to Article XIIIB of 
the California Constitution be increased over the appropriations limit established by said article for each of the four 
fiscal years 2020-2021 through 2023-2024 in the amount equal to the revenue received from the special tax for Fire 
Protection and Emergency Response services previously approved by the voters in November, 2011?

#650. 20-03-03 Marin : I
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail 
Transit District

Words:76 13119(a):No

To continue relieving traffic congestion, reducing greenhouse gas emissions (having carried 1.5-million passengers 
by providing quality transportation alternatives to Highway 101), connecting stations with pathways, expanding rail
service to Healdsburg/Cloverdale as grants become available, shall an extension of the existing Sonoma-Marin Area
Rail Transit District 1/4-cent voter approved sales tax, at the same rate, generating approximately $40,000,000 
annually for an additional 30 years, subject to audits and citizens' oversight, that the State cannot take away, be 
adopted?

#651. 20-03-03 Marin : J
Ridgewood Avenue 
Permanent Road Division

Words:77 13119(a):No

Ridgewood Avenue Permanent Road Division for approval of special tax and loan and its repayment. Shall 
Ridgewood Avenue Permanent Road Division impose an immediate special tax on parcels within the Division of 
$1,281 per parcel per year for 10 years beginning fiscal year July 2020 and thereafter assess on all parcels $100 per 
year for ongoing maintenance, with a provision for an annual increase effective July 1 in accordance with the 
change in the State of California Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the previous calendar year?
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#652. 20-11-03 Marin : L Shoreline Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To ensure quality education in local schools with stable local funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall 
Shoreline Unified School District's measure to enhance science, technology, engineering, and math programs; 
maintain art and music programs; provide specialized reading and writing programs, and attract and retain qualified 
teachers; be adopted, renewing the current $212 per parcel rate without any increase, raising $1,000,000 annually, 
for 8 years, with senior exemptions, independent oversight, and all funds benefiting local students?

#653. 20-11-03 Marin : M Tamalpais Union High Words:75 13119(a):No

Quality Education Renewal Measure. To renew $16,800,000 in expiring annual funding and prevent deep cuts by
continuing locally controlled school funding the state cannot take away, shall Tamalpais Union High School District
maintain excellent hands-on science, technology, engineering, math, reading and writing instruction; attract/retain 
highly qualified teachers; and support music/art; by adopting a measure renewing the current $469 annual per 
parcel rate for 9 years, with senior exemptions, cost of living adjustments, and independent oversight?

#654. 20-11-03 Marin : P Sausalito Marin City
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To replace older portable classrooms; construct new and modernize existing classrooms; upgrade libraries, science 
labs/ support facilities; make essential safety and security improvements; keep schools safe, clean and well-
maintained; repair, construct, acquire classrooms, equipment, sites/ facilities; shall Sausalito Marin City School 
District's measure authorizing $41,600,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levying 3¢ per $100 of assessed value 
($2,500,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with citizen oversight, audits, no funds for 
administrators, and all funds spent locally?

#655. 20-11-03 Marin : Q City of Novato Words:78 13119(a):No

To continue funding, for Novato only, that cannot be taken by Sacramento, for general city services including, but 
not limited to: local COVID-19 crisis relief/recovery; neighborhood police patrols; 9-1-1 emergency response; 
repairing potholes/streets; supporting business community recovery; disaster response; shall an ordinance 
increasing the City of Novato's existing transient occupancy tax by 2% (paid only by hotel/lodging guests), until 
ended by voters, providing an additional $400,000 annually, with citizens' oversight, independent audits, be 
adopted?

#656. 20-11-03 Marin : R City of San Rafael Words:69 13119(a):No

To preserve essential city services with funding that cannot be taken by Sacramento, including disaster/health 
emergency preparedness, repairing potholes/city streets, maintaining 911 emergency response times, city 
parks/playgrounds, crime prevention, preserving local services/programs for youth, families, seniors, homeless, and
other city services, shall the City of San Rafael measure increasing the local sales tax rate by ¼%, for 9 years, 
providing $3,400,000 per year, be adopted?

#657. 18-11-06 Mariposa : M County of Mariposa Words:74 13119(a):No

Mariposa County Disaster Response, Public Safety and Vital Services Measure To reduce the threat of wildfires; 
enhance fire protection and 911 emergency response; maintain law enforcement; repair damaged roads; protect 
water quality, open space; retain and attract jobs and businesses; and other general services, shall Mariposa 
County's existing transient occupancy tax paid only by hotel/short-term rental guests be increased by 2%, providing
$3,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring independent audits, all funds used locally?
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#658. 20-11-03 Mariposa : N County of Mariposa Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 1154 of the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors, enacting a 1 percent transaction and use 
(sales) tax providing approximately $2,600,000 annually, to maintain local access to emergency and life-saving 
medical care; upgrade John C. Fremont Hospital medical facilities to meet current earthquake safety and building 
standards; renovate and maintain facilities essential to attract and retain qualified doctors, nurses and specialists, 
until ended by voters, be approved?

#659. 18-06-05 Mendocino : C
Mendocino Coast Health 
Care District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue essential healthcare at our local hospital by attracting and retaining high quality doctors/nurses, 
maintaining local emergency room, obstetric, surgical, ambulance and related 911 services, and making critical 
repairs and upgrades to medical equipment/facilities, shall Mendocino Coast Health Care District levy an annual 
special tax of $144 per parcel for 12 years, raising approximately $1,700,000 annually, with independent taxpayer 
oversight, no funds for administrators' salaries/pensions, and all funds dedicated to local healthcare facilities and 
services?

#660. 18-06-05 Mendocino : D
Fort Bragg Fire Protection 
District

Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall the Fort Bragg Rural Fire Protection District, by Ordinance, (1) Repeal the existing special tax of $18.75 per 
unit, (2) Replacing it with a special tax not to exceed $25.00 per unit, this proposed increase will bring in an 
estimated $5 5,914.00 annually and shall be used to maintain and improve fire protection, suppression activities, 
prevention and to acquire and maintain equipment or apparatus and to increase our medical and rescue services?

#661. 18-06-05 Mendocino : E Coast Life Support District Words:30 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure renewing for four years the Coast Life Support District's previously adopted appropriations limit 
to allow the use of all proceeds of taxes for ambulance and urgent care services be adopted?

#662. 18-06-05 Mendocino : F
Southern Humboldt 
Community Healthcare 
District

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Southern Humboldt Community Healthcare District renew its current $125/year parcel tax for ten years 
without any rate increase or added cost to residents, providing approximately $1.5 million annually to benefit the 
local community by maintaining access to emergency medical care, support hospital and medical services, and 
attract and retain qualified doctors, nurses, technicians and other healthcare professionals, with annual independent 
audits to assure proper use of funds?

#663. 18-06-05 Mendocino : G County of Mendocino Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall Mendocino County Code Chapter 5.20 be amended to authorize collection of a Transient Occupancy Tax on 
short-term visitor accommodations of 30 days or less in private campgrounds and recreational vehicle parks, 
estimated to raise $1,000,000 annually?

#664. 18-11-06 Mendocino : H City of Fort Bragg Words:37 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to enact a three-eights (3/8th) of a cent general purpose transactions and use tax to provide the 
City with an estimated $623,000 per year for a limited period of fifteen years be adopted?
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#665. 18-11-06 Mendocino : I City of Willits Words:74 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City of Willits tax cannabis 
(marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for 
inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is 
expected to generate an estimated $250,000 to $400,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or 
the City Council?

#666. 18-11-06 Mendocino : J
Little Lake Fire Protection 
District

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the Little Lake Fire Protection District, by ordinance, create a Special Tax not to exceed $39.00 per unit to be 
used to construct a new replacement Fire Station at 74 East Commercial Street, Willits, CA; providing improved 
operating spaces and quarters in order to safeguard lives and shall said Special Tax sunset upon payoff of 
construction costs and be removed from future tax bills? This Special Tax is estimated to raise $409,500.00 
annually.

#667. 18-11-06 Mendocino : K Round Valley Unified
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; construct a gymnasium for school and community use that meets health, 
safety, and handicapped accessibility requirements; shall Round Valley Unified School District issue $4,500,000 of 
bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $272,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 
approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for 
salaries and all money for local schools?

#668. 20-03-03 Mendocino : A Ukiah Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Ukiah unified schools; repair or replace leaky roofs; make health and safety 
improvements; and modernize/construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Ukiah Unified School 
District issue $75,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $4,000,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 5 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizen 
oversight committee, no money for salaries and no money taken by the state?

#669. 20-03-03 Mendocino : B Fort Bragg Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; repair or replace leaky roofs; update inadequate electrical systems; make 
health and safety improvements and modernize/renovate and construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; 
shall Fort Bragg Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $35,000,000 in bonds at legal interest 
rates, generating approximately $2,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 6 
cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries/operations?

#670. 20-03-03 Mendocino : C
Mendocino Coast Health 
Care District

Words:72 13119(a):No

With no additional taxes to the taxpayers and to assure continuing emergency medical services, acute hospital 
inpatient services and outpatient services, with substantial investments by non-profit stone point health to meet the 
needs of mendocino coast residents, shall the Mendocino Coast Health Care District enter into a lease agreement of 
Mendocino Coast District Hospital for up to thirty (30) years at fair market value to stone point health, per terms 
approved by resolution 2019-17 adopted November 22, 2019?
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#671. 20-03-03 Mendocino : D
County of Mendocino 
Unincorporated Area

Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall Mendocino County Code Chapter 5.20 be amended to authorize collection of a transient occupancy tax on 
short-term visitor accommodations o 30 days or less in private campgrounds and recreational vehicle parks, 
estimated to raise $1,000,000 annually? The transient occupancy tax has a rate ten percent (10%) and is effective 
until repealed?

#672. 20-03-03 Mendocino : G Willits Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

In order to: 

• Repair aging classrooms and school facilities, 
• Fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing, heating/cooling, and electric systems, 
• Improve student safety and security, 
• Upgrade, acquire, construct, and equip classrooms, labs and facilities supporting college and career 

readiness,

Shall the Willits Unified School District measure authorizing $17 million in bonds at legal rates be adopted, with 
estimated levies of 4¢ per $100 assessed value (approximately $900,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, 
with citizen oversight and money staying local?

#673. 20-03-03 Mendocino : H Mendocino Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Mendocino High; repair/replace leaky roofs and deteriorating plumbing and sewer 
systems; and modernize/construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Mendocino Unified School 
District's measure be adopted authorizing $31,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average 
$1,700,00 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, wit 
annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#674. 20-05-05 Mendocino : J Coast Life Support District Words:71 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposed by the Coast Life Support District to increase the current special tax rate to an amount 
not to exceed $61 per unit of benefit for emergency medical services and operating expenses of the District as set 
forth in the ordinance, providing $1,180,350 annually, until the tax is amended or repealed; and raising the 
appropriations limit of the District to permit spending of the revenue raised by the tax, be adopted?

#675. 20-11-03 Mendocino : I Willits Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

In order to: 

• Repair aging classrooms and school facilities, 
• Fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing, heating/cooling, and electric systems, 
• Improve student safety and security, 
• Upgrade, acquire, construct, and equip classrooms, labs and facilities supporting college and career 

readiness,

Shall the Willits Unified School District measure authorizing $17 million in bonds at legal rates be adopted, with 
estimated levies of 4 cents per $100 assessed value (approximately $950,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding,
audits, and money staying local?
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#676. 20-11-03 Mendocino : K City of Willits Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Willits enact a 3/4 cent sales tax, providing $1,000,000 annually for 10 years, to prevent the 
elimination of police services; street and sports field maintenance; closing of city facilities; and loss of other 
essential city services?

#677. 18-06-05 Merced : X Los Banos Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without raising current tax rates and to repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing, electrical systems, upgrade 
classrooms/labs/facilities for science, technology, engineering, math, and career training, improve student safety/ 
security, and construct new school facilities to relieve overcrowding, shall Los Banos Unified School District issue 
$65,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising on average 4.3 cents/$100 of assessed value ($3,800,000 annually) for 
approximately 35 years, to improve local schools, with independent audits, citizen oversight and all funds locally 
controlled?

#678. 18-06-05 Merced : Y City of Merced Words:69 13119(a):No

Generating approximately $1,000,000 annually locally to fund Merced Police, Fire, Parks, Recreation services such 
as 911 emergency response; neighborhood-based policing; fire/gang prevention services; skilled police officers and 
firefighters; and safe, clean parks; shall the City of Merced adopt an ordinance authorizing an annual commercial 
cannabis business tax of up to: $25 per square foot of cultivation space, or 10% of gross receipts until ended by 
voters, with independent citizens oversight?

#679. 18-11-06 Merced : A City of Atwater Words:43 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance authorizing the City Council of the City of Atwater to impose a business 
license tax at a rate of up to fifteen percent (15%) of gross receipts on cannabis businesses and dispensaries, to help 
fund general municipal services, be adopted?

#680. 18-11-06 Merced : B City of Atwater Words:17 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure making the office of Atwater City Clerk appointive by the City Council, rather than elected, be 
adopted?

#681. 18-11-06 Merced : C City of Atwater Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Atwater adopt an ordinance to increase the City's transient occupancy tax from eight percent (8%) 
to ten percent (10%), to generate an additional $10,000 annually from hotel and other rental guests, with all funds to
be collected only for the City of Atwater to fund general City services?

#682. 18-11-06 Merced : D City of Gustine Words:10 13119(a):No

Shall the term of office of mayor be four years?

#683. 18-11-06 Merced : E Atwater Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Shall Atwater Elementary School District issue $20 million in bonds at legal rates to relieve overcrowding and 
reduce class sizes by building a new school and, if funds remain, improve existing classrooms, restrooms, 
plumbing, HVAC, electrical, and safety/security systems, raising an average of approximately $1.4 million annually
to repay issued bonds through maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation, with 
citizens' oversight, no money for administrators' salaries, and all money benefitting District schools?
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#684. 18-11-06 Merced : G Hilmar Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school facilities to improve the quality of education, make 
health/safety improvements, and construct an elementary school to relieve student overcrowding, shall Hilmar 
Unified School District issue $31,000,000 of bonds, at legal rates, averaging approximately $1,700,000 annually 
while the bonds are outstanding at a projected average tax rate of 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for administrator salaries and all money staying 
local?

#685. 18-11-06 Merced : H City of Los Banos Words:72 13119(a):No

LOS BANOS ESSENTIAL CITY SERVICES MEASURE. To maintain fiscal stability; neighborhood police 
patrols; police/firefighter recruitment/retention; rapid emergency/medical response times; antigang/youth violence 
prevention programs; pothole/road repairs; answer 911 calls; prevent theft, property, burglary, robbery, auto-related 
crimes; essential City services; shall the measure be adopted approving an ordinance establishing a half-cent sales 
tax, raising approximately $2,500,000 annually for 15 years, with citizens' oversight, independent audits, and all 
funds spent locally?

#686. 20-03-03 Merced : J Merced CCD
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MERCED COLLEGE REPAIR, SAFETY AND JOB TRAINING MEASURE. To upgrade job 
training/instructional classrooms, science/computer labs; improve student safety, emergency 
communication/security systems, shall Merced Community College District's measure authorizing $247,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying $25 /$100,000 assessed valuation ($14,600,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding 
be approved, requiring audits/citizen oversight, no money for administrators' salaries, all funds used locally to 
improve opportunities for veterans, remove asbestos/lead paint and acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, 
equipment?

#687. 20-03-03 Merced : K City of Merced Words:21 13119(a):No

Mayor's Term Shall the measure to amend the Merced City Charter to impose a four year term for Mayor be 
adopted?

#688. 20-03-03 Merced : L City of Merced Words:40 13119(a):No

Citizens' Stipend Setting Commission Shall the measure to amend the Merced City Charter to establish a Citizens'
Stipend Setting Commission to set, recommend, and limit the maximum stipend the City Council, including the 
Mayor, may adopt and receive be adopted?

#689. 20-03-03 Merced : M City of Merced Words:28 13119(a):No

Finance Officer Requirements Shall the measure to amend the Merced City Charter to impose budget and 
reporting requirements by the Finance Officer to the City Council be adopted?

#690. 20-03-03 Merced : O City of Atwater Words:74 13119(a):No

City of Atwater Police, Fire, 911 Emergency Response Renewal Measure To prevent cuts to public safety 
services/neighborhood police patrols, and improve crime investigation/emergency response, by replacing 
overcrowded, aging/deteriorating police/fire facilities; upgrading outdated firefighting equipment; and 
redistributing stations throughout Atwater, shall the City of Atwater adopt a measure renewing at the 1¢ rate its 
existing, voter-approved sales tax, providing approximately $4,000,000 annually, until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits, oversight, all funds only for Atwater?
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#691. 20-03-03 Merced : P El Nido Elementary
Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct a multi-purpose room and gym for school and community use; and update and modernize classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; shall El Nido Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing 
$3,400,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $201,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding with levies of approximately 2.5 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent 
citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#692. 20-03-03 Merced : Q El Nido Elementary
Words:64 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize and construct facilities, classrooms and restrooms; and make health, safety and accessibility upgrades
and improvements; shall El Nido Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing $3,400,000 of bonds
at legal interest rates, generating approximately $201,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of 
approximately 2.5 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, no money for 
salaries and all money for local projects?

#693. 20-03-03 Merced : R Le Grand Union High
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Le Grand High without increasing the estimated tax rate; upgrade/expand the Ag Career 
Technical Education Facilities to better serve students; and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Le Grand Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $6,000,000 in bonds at legal
interest rates, generating approximately $573,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of 
approximately 2.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#694. 20-11-03 Merced : S Le Grand Union High
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Le Grand High without increasing the estimated tax rate; upgrade/expand the Ag Career 
Technical Education Facilities to better serve students; and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Le Grand Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $6,000,000 in bonds at legal
interest rates, generating approximately $533,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of 
approximately 2.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#695. 18-06-05 Modoc : I
Surprise Valley Health Care
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

To provide access to healthcare services at the facilities, or replacement facilities located at 741 Main Street, 
Cedarville, California, the District approves the sale and transfer of said hospital facilities and other District assets 
for fair market value as determined by an independent appraiser, to Cadira Group Holdings, LLC, or other qualified
buyer, for the purposes of providing healthcare to the local community and reducing, or eliminating, further 
assessments to the community.

#696. 18-11-06 Modoc : J City of Alturas Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Treasurer, which is currently an elected position, be converted to an appointed position to be
filled by City Council appointment commencing upon the expiration of the term of the current City Treasurer.
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#697. 18-11-06 Modoc : K City of Alturas Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk, which is currently an elected position, be converted to an appointed position to be 
filled by City Council appointment commencing upon the expiration of the term of the current City Clerk.

#698. 18-11-06 Modoc : L City of Alturas Words:34 13119(a):No

City of Alturas Public Safety Stabilization Fund Measure. In order to provide funding supplemental to city general 
funds for fire protection, law enforcement, and nuisance abatement purposes, shall the City of Alturas enact a one-
half percent sales tax?

#699. 18-06-05 Mono : A
Mammoth Lakes Fire 
Protection District

Words:76 13119(a):No

To fund Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District expenses for the recruitment, retention, training, and equipping of 
personnel to protect life and property and respond to emergency calls for service in the community, shall the voters 
approve a parcel tax of $79.00 per parcel, which is expected to raise $812,515 annually (adjustable for inflation), 
until repealed by the voters or the District Board of Commissioners?

#700. 18-06-05 Mono : B Mammoth Unified
Words:82 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate and improve aging classrooms/schools, including deteriorating roofs, enhance safety/technology 
infrastructure, improve energy efficiency, construct and equip science labs, classrooms, school facilities, and qualify
for State matching funds, shall Mammoth Unified School District issue $63.1 million in bonds, with legal rates, 
estimated repayment amounts averaging $3,675,000 raised annually for approximately 33 years, projected tax rates 
of 4 to 6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, independent citizens' oversight, audits, and no money for operating 
expenses?

#701. 18-06-05 Mono : C Town of Mammoth Lakes Words:68 13119(a):No

To fund general Town core services such as police, recreation, and road maintenance, shall an ordinance be adopted
to impose a business license tax of up to 8% for cannabis retail businesses and up to 4% for all other cannabis 
businesses (cultivation, manufacturing, distribution, testing), to raise an estimated $99,550-$261,708 per year, 
levied until voters change or repeal it.

#702. 18-06-05 Mono : D
County of Mono 
Unincorporated Area

Words:82 13119(a):No

For unrestricted general revenue purposes, such as to fund Sheriff, EMS, and Code Compliance, shall the County 
tax cannabis businesses within the unincorporated areas up to $3.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation 
(adjustable after 6-1-2021 for inflation), 8% of gross receipts for retail, 2.5% for testing laboratories, and 4% for 
other cannabis businesses; estimated to generate $143,000 to $330,000 annually; to be levied until repealed by the 
voters or the County Board of Supervisors?

#703. 18-11-06 Mono : E
Antelope Valley Fire 
Protection District

Words:76 13119(a):No

ANTELOPE VALLEY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT MEASURE IMPOSING A SPECIAL TAX FOR 
INCREASED FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES. Shall there be levied a flat tax of $120.00 (adjusted annually for 
inflation but not to exceed $160.00) on each parcel within the Antelope Valley Fire Protection District to fund static 
water supplies, staffing, training and equipment to enhance the District's ability to combat structural and wildland 
fire; levied annually until repealed by the voters or the District Board of Commissioners and expected to generate 
$98,640 the first year?
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#704. 20-03-03 Mono : F
Mammoth Lakes Fire 
Protection District

Words:66 13119(a):No

To maintain and improve rapid response times for emergency services, train new & retain experienced firefighters, 
and provide defensible space inspections, shall the Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District adopt a new annual 
special tax at $85 per residential unit, $20 per vacant parcel, and $34 per 10th of an acre for other improved 
property, raising approximately $854,000 annually; with an optional yearly increase not to exceed CPI, until ended 
by voters?

#705. 20-11-03 Mono : G Mammoth Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain adequate funding and high quality academic programs for all Mammoth schools by preserving smaller 
classes, attracting and retaining experienced teachers, strengthening core curriculum, and enhancing technology, art,
music, math and science programs and athletics, shall Mammoth Unified School District extend the current $59 
annual education parcel tax for five years with an exemption for senior citizens' primary residences, overseen by an 
independent citizen's oversight committee, generating approximately $620,000 in annual funding for Mammoth 
schools?

#706. 18-06-05 Monterey : G Soledad Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate classrooms and schools including repair of leaky roofs, replacement of outdated plumbing and 
completion of Main Street Middle School improvements, shall Soledad Unified School District issue $25.21 million
in general obligation bonds at legal rates, raising between $1.0 to $2.5 million annually for 27 years to repay bonds 
from tax levies estimated at 6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, with citizen oversight, annual audits, and no 
projected increase in the District's current bond tax rate?

#707. 18-06-05 Monterey : H
Monterey County Regional 
Fire District

Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall Monterey County Regional Fire District impose an annual tax only on commercial cannabis businesses within
its boundaries to fund impacts upon fire prevention services, and response to fires, hazardous materials, and other 
emergencies at the following rates: $0.18 per square foot on cannabis cultivation; $0.10 per square foot on cannabis
nurseries; and $1.00 per square foot on cannabis manufacturing and retailers, adjusting all rates annually based on 
the Consumer Price Index, potentially generating $350,000 annually with no termination?

#708. 18-06-05 Monterey : I Monterey Peninsula Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/update classrooms, science labs/school facilities for 21st century learning, make essential school 
safety/security improvements, replace aging plumbing, gas, sewer/electrical systems, repair, acquire, construct 
classrooms, athletic facilities, science labs, equipment, sites/facilities, shall this Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District measure be adopted to issue $213,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy approximately 6 cents/$100 assessed
value ($12,500,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, audits, no funds for 
administrators, all for local schools?

#709. 18-11-06 Monterey : J
Monterey Peninsula Water 
Management District

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Rule 19.8 (Policy of Pursuing Public Ownership of Monterey Peninsula Water System) be added to the 
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District Rules and Regulations, to address public ownership of all water 
delivery systems in the District, to acquire through negotiation or eminent domain, all assets of California American
Water to benefit the District as a whole, and within 9 months complete a written plan addressing acquisition, 
ownership, and management of all water facilities and services within and outside the District?
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#710. 18-11-06 Monterey : K City of King Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the City of King's current one-half percent sales tax to one percent to generate an 
estimated increase of $800,000 annually for general city expenses, such as public safety and other essential 
services, street repairs, economic development efforts, and improving the City's overall financial solvency subject 
to citizen oversight, an annual audit, and expiration of the tax in 10 years be adopted?

#711. 18-11-06 Monterey : M City of Pacific Grove Words:56 13119(a):No

Shall the Pacific Grove Municipal Code Section 23.64.350 be amended to prohibit short-term rentals in residential 
districts outside the Coastal Zone, provide an 18-month phase-out period for existing permitted short-term rentals 
that become nonconforming uses under the measure, and require voter approval of any changes to the measure 
except with regard to the Coastal Zone or enforcement?

#712. 18-11-06 Monterey : N City of Marina Words:59 13119(a):No

To sustain and improve city services such as fire, police, road repairs & maintenance, shall the ordinance increasing
the rate of the City of Marina's existing transactions & use ("sales") tax from 1% to 1.5% estimated to generate 
approximately $4,890,000 annually as compared with $3,260,000 for the current tax and extending the expiration 
date for the tax to March 31, 2034 be adopted?

#713. 18-11-06 Monterey : O City of Gonzales Words:70 13119(a):No

Gonzales Quality of Life Temporary Tax Amendment Measure. Shall the City of Gonzales increase its Temporary 
Transaction and Use Tax from one-half percent (0.5%) to one percent (1%), and extend the life of the tax from ten 
to twenty years, subject to continued independent audit and citizens' oversight committee review, with all funds 
being used exclusively for Gonzales programs, initiatives and projects? The tax amendment would generate an 
estimated additional $550,000 annually.

#714. 18-11-06 Monterey : P City of Marina Words:57 13119(a):No

To sustain and improve city services such as fire, police, road repairs & maintenance, shall the ordinance increasing
the rate of the City of Marina's existing transient occupancy tax ("hotel tax") from 12% to 14% estimated to 
generate approximately $3,733,000 annually as compared with $3,200,000 for the current tax and to continue until 
repealed by the voters be adopted?

#715. 18-11-06 Monterey : Q
South Monterey County 
Joint Union High

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

South Monterey County Joint Union High School District Student Safety/Repair Measure. To upgrade emergency 
communication systems, safety door locks, security cameras, lighting, repair deteriorating classrooms, restrooms, 
replace outdated/unsafe portables, electrical wiring, earthquake retrofit classrooms/buildings, construct, acquire, 
repair classrooms, facilities/equipment, shall this South Monterey County Joint Union High School District measure
authorizing $20,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2 cents/$100 assessed valuation, raising approximately 
$1,400,000 annually for local schools while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring citizen oversight, audits, 
without increasing current tax rates?

#716. 18-11-06 Monterey : R
South Monterey County 
Joint Union High

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

South Monterey County Joint Union High School District Academic/Vocational Classroom Improvement Measure. 
To upgrade academic, vocational/agriculture education classrooms, replace outdated science, technology/computer 
labs, provide classrooms for technology careers, remove hazardous materials like asbestos/lead paint, construct, 
acquire, repair classrooms, facilities/equipment, shall this South Monterey County Joint Union High School District
measure authorizing $20,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2-cents/$100 assessed valuation, approximately 
$1,400,000 annually for local schools while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring citizen oversight, audits, 
without increasing current tax rates?
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#717. 18-11-06 Monterey : S City of Monterey Words:75 13119(a):No

Continuation of Street Infrastructure Rehabilitation Tax. Without increasing the existing one cent per dollar 
transaction and use ("sales") tax, shall the measure be adopted to continue the tax for eight years to fix streets, 
sidewalks, and potholes; improve access and safety for senior citizens, disabled residents, and others; and repair the 
storm drain system to protect our beaches/Monterey Bay, with all revenue exclusively applied to these specific 
purposes, subject to citizen oversight and independent audits?

#718. 18-11-06 Monterey : T
North County Fire 
Protection District

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the North County Fire Protection District of Monterey County impose an annual special tax to fund the 
District's response to fire, medical, rescue and hazardous condition emergencies; equipment replacement; training; 
and public fire prevention programs at the following rates: $39 per residential unit, $63.75 per unimproved 
lot/agricultural parcel, and $0.10 per square foot per commercial/industrial building with a minimum of $39; 
generating estimated revenues of approximately $760,000 annually with no termination date?

#719. 18-11-06 Monterey : U City of Pacific Grove Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the measure amending the Pacific Grove Municipal Code be adopted to increase the City of Pacific Grove's 
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), effective July 1, 2019, imposed on occupants of short-term rentals such as hotel 
rooms, from 10% to 12%, and apply TOT to total rent paid by a guest for the short-term rental, including online 
travel companies, which is anticipated to raise $1,135,000 annually and will continue until repealed by City Council
or City voters?

#720. 18-11-06 Monterey : V City of Marina Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance permitting operation in the City of Marina of certain cannabis businesses and establishing a 
business license tax for such businesses at rates not to exceed 5% of gross receipts, to continue until repealed by the
voters and, according to proponents, potentially generating $40,000 to $200,000 annually be adopted?

#721. 20-03-03 Monterey : A King City Union
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and campus security, upgrade emergency notification systems, replace aging portable 
classrooms and repair restrooms and playgrounds at Del Rey Elementary, Santa Lucia Elementary, Chalone Peaks 
Middle, King City Arts Magnet School and King City Early Education Center, shall the measure by King City 
Union School District to issue $19,325,000 of bonds with legal rates, levies averaging less than 3 cents per $100 of 
assessed valuation for 34 years (generating $960,000/ year), annual audits and citizens' oversight be adopted?

#722. 20-03-03 Monterey : B King City Union
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate and modernize aging classrooms and facilities including leaking roofs, outdated plumbing and 
electrical wiring, build new classrooms and upgrade classroom technology at Del Rey Elementary, Santa Lucia 
Elementary, Chalone Peaks Middle, King City Arts Magnet School and King City Early Education Center, shall the 
measure by King City Union School District to issue $18,975,000 of bonds with legal rates, levies averaging less 
than 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation for 34 years (generating $950,000/ year), annual audits and citizens' 
oversight be adopted?
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#723. 20-03-03 Monterey : C City of Carmel-by-the-Sea Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance to increase the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea's current 1% sales tax to 1.5% to generate an 
estimated $4.5 million per year for 20 years to enhance the City's green infrastructure of parks, trails, beaches and 
trees; invest in community facilities and spaces; maintain public safety and emergency preparation; fund capital 
needs; address pension liabilities and provide general City services, with all funds staying local, and with an annual 
independent audit, be adopted?

#724. 20-03-03 Monterey : D Pacific Grove Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To replace outdated plumbing/electrical systems, upgrade fire alarms and emergency communication systems; 
repair/replace roofs and modernize classrooms at schools throughout the district, shall the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District measure authorizing $30 million of bonds be adopted with legal rates, yearly levies of less than 3 
cents per $100 of assessed valuation through approximately 2039 (generating an average of $2.1 million dollars per 
year), annual audits, independent oversight and no estimated increase in current tax rates?

#725. 20-03-03 Monterey : E Soledad Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To allow Soledad's teachers and staff to live in the community in which they work and improve the school district's 
ability to attract and retain highly qualified employees by constructing teacher-staff rental housing, shall the 
Soledad Unified School District measure authorizing $11.5 million of bonds be adopted with legal interest rates 
raising approximately $750,000 for annual repayment through approximately 2049, projected levies of less than 
$0.03 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and citizens' oversight?

#726. 20-03-03 Monterey : F City of Del Rey Oaks Words:65 13119(a):No

To preserve essential city services and facilities in Del Rey Oaks, including crime prevention, emergency response, 
repair of streets and sidewalks, and other city services, shall a measure be adopted to extend indefinitely the 
existing one percent (1%) transactions and use tax that provides approximately $600,000 annually in revenue to be 
used only in Del Rey Oaks, the proceeds of said tax to be utilized for general governmental purposes?

#727. 20-03-03 Monterey : G City of Monterey Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to protect the City of Monterey's financial stability and maintain services such as police; fire; 9-1-
1 emergency response; traffic management; library; senior/youth recreation programs; beach, park, forestry, and 
trail maintenance; housing programs, and other unrestricted general fund expenditures, by enacting a ½-cent per 
dollar sales tax for nine years, with all funds locally controlled, and all expenditures subject to independent audit, 
providing approximately $5,000,000 annually, be adopted?

#728. 20-03-03 Monterey : M Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize classrooms and facilities; undertake seismic and earthquake safety upgrades and repairs; 
and qualify for state matching funds, shall the measure to reauthorize $4.2 million of Aromas-San Juan Unified 
School District's bonds, previously approved by voters in 2010, as new bonds with legal rates, projected yearly 
average levies less than $0.02 per $100 of assessed valuation through approximately 2031 (generating an average 
$455,000 dollars per year), annual audits and taxpayer oversight, be adopted?
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#729. 20-03-03 Monterey : R Cabrillo CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CABRILLO COLLEGE TECHNOLOGY, JOB TRAINING, CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To 
repair/upgrade classrooms to better prepare students, veterans, workers for good jobs/university transfer by 
modernizing aging classrooms, technology/science labs; upgrading outdated wiring/ sewer lines; acquiring, 
constructing, repairing sites/facilities/equipment, shall Cabrillo Community College District's measure authorizing 
$274,100,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $19/$100,000 assessed valuation ($17,000,000 annually) while bonds 
are outstanding be approved, with audits, no funding for administrators, and all funds used locally?

#730. 20-11-03 Monterey : H Shandon Joint Unified
Words:65 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no projected increase in current tax rates, shall Shandon Joint Unified School District's measure to repair 
deteriorating septic systems, improve student safety, upgrade technology and provide additional classrooms by 
authorizing $4 million in bonds be adopted with legal rates, levies averaging less than $0.04 per $100 of assessed 
valuation through 2048 (generating $260,000 per year), annual audits, independent oversight and no funds used for 
administrators' salaries or benefits?

#731. 20-11-03 Monterey : I San Miguel Joint Union
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in estimated tax rates, shall San Miguel Joint Union School District's measure to retrofit 
classrooms for agricultural sciences, student safety and school security; upgrade emergency preparedness; and 
increase student access to internet/technology at Lillian Larsen and Cappy Culver Schools be adopted, authorizing 
$6,200,000 in bonds, extending but not increasing current rates (3¢ per $100 of assessed valuation through 2039) 
and raising $580,000/ year for bond repayment with legal interest rates, annual audits and citizens' oversight?

#732. 20-11-03 Monterey : J Gonzales Unified SFID #1
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To build a new elementary school to relieve student overcrowding; upgrade school fire alarms and emergency 
preparations; improve handicap accessibility (ADA); upgrade technology and student internet access; and replace 
aging roofs, plumbing and wiring at La Gloria Elementary School and Fairview Middle School shall Gonzales 
Unified School District's measure authorizing $24.5 million in bonds be adopted with payments less than 6¢ per 
$100 assessed valuation (raising $1.5 million per year through 2049), legal rates, annual audits and independent 
oversight?

#733. 20-11-03 Monterey : K Gonzales Unified
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational education classrooms including engineering, technology and agricultural science; upgrade 
school fire alarms/ emergency preparations; improve handicap accessibility (ADA); upgrade science labs, 
technology and student internet access; replace outdated portables; and repair classrooms including roofs /plumbing
at Gonzales High School and Gonzales Adult School shall Gonzales Unified School District's measure authorizing 
$37 million in bonds be adopted with payments less than 6¢ per $100 assessed valuation (raising $2.3 million per 
year through 2049), legal rates, annual audits and independent oversight

#734. 20-11-03 Monterey : L City of Pacific Grove Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the Pacific Grove Municipal Code be amended to increase the City of Pacific Grove's current 1% sales tax to 
1.5% as a general tax beginning January 1, 2021 to generate a long-term yield estimated at $1,000,000 annually, to 
fund capital needs; maintain public safety and emergency preparation; enhance the City's infrastructure of parks, 
trails, beaches and trees; invest in community facilities and spaces; and provide general local City services, with all 
revenues requiring an annual independent audit?
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#735. 20-11-03 Monterey : N Soledad Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase and improve student access to modern technology including computers, wiring and educational 
software and to enhance Soledad's ability to attract and retain highly qualified employees by constructing local 
teacher-staff rental housing, shall Soledad Unified School District's measure authorizing $13.75 million of bonds be
adopted (raising approximately $863,487 for annual repayment through 2049) with average levies less than $26 per 
$100,000 assessed valuation, legal interest rates, annual audits, independent oversight and all funds spent locally?

#736. 20-11-03 Monterey : O Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase student safety and school security, repair classrooms and facilities including wiring, plumbing and 
roofs; construct new classrooms; and qualify for state matching funds shall Aromas-San Juan Unified School 
District's measure authorizing $30.5 million of bonds with legal rates, yearly projected average levies less than 
$0.051 /$100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating an average $2 million dollars per year), 
annual audits, independent oversight and no projected increase in current tax rates be adopted?

#737. 20-11-03 Monterey : P City of King Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the City of King commercial cannabis tax to include a new tax of up to 5% of gross 
receipts on the retail sale of cannabis and cannabis products, including industrial hemp and hemp products, and up 
to 2% of gross receipts on the distribution of cannabis and cannabis products generated from outside King City, 
which is projected to generate approximately $150,000 annually, and will be in effect until terminated by the voters,
be adopted?

#738. 20-11-03 Monterey : Q City of Marina Words:53 13119(a):No

To protect the City of Marina from development in current open space areas north of the City limits and along its 
coast, and to encourage efficient development in central Marina and within Marina's portion of former Fort Ord, 
shall an ordinance be adopted extending the expiration date of the Marina Urban Growth Boundary Initiative to 
December 31, 2040?

#739. 20-11-03 Monterey : S City of Soledad Words:69 13119(a):No

To provide local services, such as low-cost youth recreation programs and facilities, arts and science programs, 
senior programs and services, animal welfare programs and services, daycare and other general City services, shall 
a measure to enact a one-half percent (.5%) increase to the Soledad Transaction and Use Tax, generating $900,000 
per year annually until ended by voters, reviewed by a citizens' oversight committee, with annual independent 
audits, be adopted?

#740. 20-11-03 Monterey : T City of Greenfield Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the Measure to continue enhancing the health, safety and welfare of Greenfield, and providing greater general 
City services, such as strengthened public safety; increased youth recreation programs; re-establishment of code 
enforcement services; and other essential services, be re-adopted extending a voter approved 0.75 cent sales tax for 
a period of six (6) years raising $1,100,000.00 annually, subject to annual audits and public review?
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#741. 20-11-03 Monterey : U City of Sand City Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to increase the rate of a transactions and use tax from one percent (1%) to one and 
one-half percent (1.5%) on the retail sale of goods in Sand City to generate and estimated $1,000,000 per year with 
no termination date to be used to provide general City services?

#742. 20-11-03 Monterey : V Monterey Peninsula CCD
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MONTEREY PENINSULA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT AFFORDABLE HIGHER EDUCATION 
MEASURE. To repair/upgrade aging classrooms, career training facilities, deteriorating roofs, plumbing/electrical 
systems; remove hazardous materials; improve instructional technology; acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities, 
equipment improving student/veteran access to affordable, high-quality training in math, science, engineering, 
technology, shall Monterey Peninsula Community College District's measure authorizing $230,000,000 in bonds at 
legal rates, levying 1.8¢ per $100 assessed valuation, $12,900,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be 
adopted, with citizen oversight, and all money locally controlled?

#743. 20-11-03 Monterey : W Salinas Union High
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SALINAS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT REPAIR, STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, SAFETY 
MEASURE. To upgrade neighborhood schools, attract/retain quality teachers by repairing deteriorating 
classrooms, bathrooms, roof; upgrading classrooms/science labs, school security, fire safety; removing hazardous 
materials; providing safe drinking water, career/college training; acquiring, constructing, repairing sites, facilities, 
equipment, shall Salinas Union High School District's measure authorizing $140,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, 
levying $30/$100,000 assessed value ($9,900,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring 
annual independent audits/citizens' oversight?

#744. 20-11-03 Monterey : X City of Gonzales Words:70 13119(a):No

Gonzales Enhanced Quality of Life Temporary Tax Measure. Shall a measure to increase the Gonzales Temporary 
Transactions and Use Tax from one-half percent (0.5%) to one percent (1.0%), and extend the life of the tax by 
twenty years, subject to continued independent audit and citizen's oversight committee review, with all funds 
dedicated exclusively to Gonzales programs, projects and initiatives, and that will generate an estimated additional 
$600,000 annually, be adopted?

#745. 20-11-03 Monterey : Y City of Monterey Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted to increase transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) from 10% to 12% on the cost of rooms 
paid by hotel guests, with 16% of proceeds allocated to the Neighborhood and Community Improvement Program, 
and 84% to essential services such as parks, recreation, library, emergency response, facility rehabilitation, and 
other unrestricted expenditures, and expanding the tax to apply to online travel companies, providing $2.8 to $5.6 
million annually, effective until repealed by voters?

#746. 20-11-03 Monterey : Z City of Marina Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance revising the City of Marina's regulations and permit process for commercial cannabis 
businesses and land uses, while restricting the proximity of such businesses to public parks and recreation centers 
and retaining the existing 5% gross receipts tax on cannabis businesses, the existing cap on retail businesses at 3 
adult-use retailers and 3 medical dispensaries, and the existing prohibition against recreational sales to persons 
under 21 years old be adopted?
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#747. 20-11-03 Monterey : -- Monterey Peninsula USD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To allow teachers and staff to live in the community in which they work and to improve the ability to attract and 
retain highly qualified employees by constructing below-market teacher-staff rental housing, shall Monterey 
Peninsula Unified School District's measure authorizing $60 million of bonds be adopted with payments averaging 
less than 2¢ per $100 assessed valuation (raising approximately $3.6 million/ year through 2046), legal interest 
rates, annual audits, independent oversight and all funds spent locally?

#748. 18-06-05 Napa : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#749. 18-06-05 Napa : C County of Napa Words:57 13119(a):No

Shall Napa County Ordinance No. 2018-01 be adopted? (Amending the Napa County General Plan and zoning code
creating water quality buffer zones within the Agricultural Watershed (AW) zoning district and restricting tree 
removal within those zones; strengthening oak removal remediation standards and establishing a permit program 
for oak tree removal once 795 acres of oak woodland have been removed.)

#750. 18-06-05 Napa : D County of Napa Words:41 13119(a):No

Shall Napa County Ordinance No. 2018-02 be adopted? (Amending Napa County Code Section 18.120.010 to 
disallow the use of personal airports and helipads and to limit the circumstances under which helicopter takeoffs 
and landings in support of direct agricultural activities may take place.)

#751. 18-11-06 Napa : D City of Calistoga Words:74 13119(a):No

To increase, improve and preserve affordable and workforce housing in the City of Calistoga, shall an ordinance be 
adopted to levy an ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) of 1% on hotel charges to visitors of 30 days or less, 
increasing the maximum hotel rate from twelve percent (12%) to thirteen percent (13%), with all revenue from the 
new tax (estimated: $512,325 annually) to be restricted to providing programs and services for affordable and 
workforce housing?

#752. 18-11-06 Napa : E City of St Helena Words:71 13119(a):No

To increase, improve, and preserve affordable and workforce housing in the City of St. Helena, shall an ordinance 
be adopted to levy an ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) of 1% on hotel charges to visitors of 30 days or 
less, increasing the maximum hotel tax rate from 12% to 13%, with all revenue from the new tax (estimated: 
$279,000 annually) to be restricted to providing programs and services for affordable and workforce housing?

#753. 18-11-06 Napa : F City of Napa Words:71 13119(a):No

To increase, improve, and preserve affordable and workforce housing in the City of Napa, shall an ordinance be 
adopted to levy an ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) of 1% on hotel charges to visitors of 30 days or less, 
increasing the maximum hotel tax rate from 12% to 13%, with all revenue from the new tax (estimated: $2,100,000 
annually) to be restricted to providing programs and services for affordable and workforce housing?
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#754. 18-11-06 Napa : H City of American Canyon Words:63 13119(a):No

To increase, improve, and preserve affordable and workforce housing in the City of American Canyon, shall an 
ordinance be adopted to levy an ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) of 1% on hotel charges, increasing the 
maximum hotel tax rate from 12% to 13%, with all revenue from the new tax (estimated: $140,000 annually) to be 
restricted to providing programs and services for affordable workforce housing?

#755. 18-11-06 Napa : I
County of Napa 
Unincorporated Area

Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2018-__ be enacted? (To increase, improve, and preserve affordable and workforce housing in 
Napa County, the Ordinance would increase the existing transient occupancy tax on hotel charges to visitors of 30 
days or less in the unincorporated area from 12% to 13%, with all revenue from the 1% increase (estimated: $1.1 
million annually) to be restricted to providing programs and services for affordable and workforce housing.)

#756. 18-11-06 Napa : R Town of Yountville Words:76 13119(a):No

In order to fully utilize TOT and sales tax generated from visitors for public services, parks & recreation, police and
fire emergency programs, shall the appropriations limit set by Article 13B of the California Constitution be 
increased by $3,000,000 and increase annually by the growth in TOT each year for a four year period commencing 
fiscal year 2018/19? By approving this appropriation limit, no new taxes are created nor will any existing tax be 
increased.

#757. 18-11-06 Napa : S Town of Yountville Words:71 13119(a):No

To increase, improve, and preserve affordable and workforce housing that benefits Yountville, shall an ordinance be
adopted to levy an ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) of 1% on hotel charges to visitors of 30 days or less, 
increasing the maximum hotel tax rate from 12% to 13%, with all revenue from the new tax (estimated: $650,000 
annually) to be restricted to providing programs and services for affordable and workforce housing?

#758. 19-06-04 Napa : F City of St Helena Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2018-9 be adopted to 1) establish a rent stabilization program for St. Helena mobile home park
residents who opt into the program by signing a lease of twelve months or less; 2) provide mobile home park 
owners a just and reasonable return on investment; and 3) create a dispute resolution process for the park owner and
residents if the owner proposes an annual rent increase that is above the permissible limit?

#759. 20-03-03 Napa : K County of Napa Words:71 13119(a):No

Water, Parks and Open Space, Restoration and Preservation Measure. To protect drinking water by preserving and 
restoring watersheds, rivers, creeks; protect natural open spaces and wildlife habitat; reduce wildfire risk; and 
maintain local parks and trails; shall Napa County enact a 1/4 percent sales tax for the Napa County Regional Park 
and Open Space District raising an estimated nine million dollars annually for fifteen years with citizen oversight, 
annual audits, and funds that cannot be taken by the State?

#760. 20-11-03 Napa : T Town of Yountville Words:76 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure authorizing the Town Council to approve one cannabis retail business allowing retail sale, 
delivery, and/or on-site consumption of adult-use cannabis in the Town of Yountville excluding residential zones, 
allowing the Town to establish regulations and fees, requiring a use permit and conditions to operate, and permitting
the Town Council to establish an ongoing general tax up to 3% on the business' gross receipts to raise an estimated 
$30,000 to $100,000 annually, be adopted?
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#761. 18-06-05 Nevada : D Grass Valley Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair aging classrooms / leaky roofs / old facilities, and provide a safe, quality learning environment for current 
and future students, shall Grass Valley Elementary School District's measure to issue $18.8 million in bonds at legal
interest rates, with projected tax rates of 2.4¢ per $100 of assessed property valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(averaging approximately $1.05 million annually), and requiring audits / oversight, all funds spent locally on 
elementary / middle schools, and no money for administrators' salaries / pensions be adopted?

#762. 18-06-05 Nevada : E City of Grass Valley Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure expand funding for such general fund purposes as increased police and fire services, enhancing 
parks and recreational services, and improving streets and sidewalks, with all funds staying local and all 
expenditures subject to an annual audit by an independent citizen oversight committee, repealing the existing ½ 
percent City transaction and use (sales) tax, and replacing it with an ongoing 1 percent sales tax, which will raise 
approximately $5,400.000.00 annually, be adopted?

#763. 18-06-05 Nevada : F City of Nevada City Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure of the City of Nevada City to tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses to fund general municipal 
expenses such as police, fire, streets and recreation at annual rates not to exceed $7.00 per canopy square foot for 
cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 8% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 6% for all other 
cannabis businesses; generating approximately $120,000 to $135,000 annually be levied until repealed by voters or 
the City Council, be adopted?

#764. 18-11-06 Nevada : G County of Nevada Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain improve essential services including public safety, crime prevention/ investigation, environmental 
regulations enforcement, neighborhood protection, and other County services, shall the measure establishing 
cannabis business tax rates not to exceed $10 per square-foot or $8 per ounce on cultivation and/or up to 10% of 
gross receipts for all cannabis businesses in unincorporated Nevada County, generating an estimated $1.5-3,000,000
annually, unless/until repealed, with financial audits, no money for the state, be adopted?

#765. 18-11-06 Nevada : H
Penn Valley Fire Protection 
District

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Penn Valley Fire Protection District appropriation limit under Article XIIIB of the California Constitution 
be increased to allow expenditure of the dollars already collected for the purpose of providing fire protection and 
emergency medical services in the Penn Valley Fire Protection District for fiscal years 2019 through 2022? This 
measure would NOT increase taxes or impose a new tax. It would authorize expenditure of already approved taxes 
for FY 2019 through 2022.

#766. 18-11-06 Nevada : AA Tahoe-Truckee Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

Tahoe Truckee Unified School District Save Our Schools Renewal Measure. To ensure all students receive a well-
rounded, high quality education to prepare them for college, university and careers; maintain and prevent cuts in 
science, technology, music, art, honors and career/job training programs, shall Tahoe Truckee Unified School 
District renew and increase its expiring parcel tax at the rate of $148 generating $5,600,000 annually for 9 years; 
requiring citizens oversight, independent audits, senior exemptions, and funds used in Tahoe Truckee Unified 
School District, be adopted?
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#767. 20-03-03 Nevada : I
Higgins Area Fire 
Protection District

Words:72 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to fund prompt fire suppression, prevention, rescue and enhanced emergency medical services, 
including paramedics on fire engines, shall the Higgins Fire Protection District replace its current special tax with 
an annual special tax of $240 per dwelling unit (and other rates for other land uses) to raise an estimated $1,047,000
per year until voters direct otherwise; subject to annual audits and inflation adjustment based on the CPI capped at 
2.9%, be adopted?

#768. 20-03-03 Nevada : J
Penn Valley Union 
Elementary

Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and replace old buildings/infrastructure, including classrooms, restrooms, roofs, dry-rot, grounds, 
electrical and sewer systems; provide safe drinking water; and improve student health, safety, security and access; 
shall Penn Valley Union Elementary School District's measure to issue $16 million in bonds at legal rates with 
projected levies of $28.65 per $100,000 assessed value, raising an average $935,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding, and requiring ALL funds be spent on Williams Ranch and Ready Springs AND citizens' 
oversight/audits be adopted?

#769. 18-06-05 Orange : A City of Cypress Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, approving the "Cypress Town Center and Commons Specific Plan 2.0", which allows for 
development of a town center, single-family, senior and multi-family housing and public park space on portions of 
Los Alamitos Race Course, the former Cypress Golf Club and an adjacent property, with related amendments to the 
General Plan and the Amended and Restated Cypress Business and Professional Center Specific Plan and zone 
changes, be adopted?

#770. 18-06-05 Orange : B City of Irvine Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 17-08, approving zone text amendments to allow for a land exchange agreement that facilitates
(a) the allocation of development previously planned for the Bake Parkway Site to property near the intersection of 
Pusan and Irvine Blvd, and (b) the development of the State-approved site for the Southern California Veterans 
Cemetery on strawberry fields located near the intersection of I-5 and Bake Parkway, be adopted?

#771. 18-06-05 Orange : C City of Irvine Words:41 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Irvine City Charter to require at least a two-thirds vote of the total City Council 
membership in order to place City Council sponsored general or special tax proposals on a ballot for voter 
consideration, be adopted?

#772. 18-06-05 Orange : D City of Irvine Words:43 13119(a):No

Shall Section 1009 be added to the Irvine City Charter which benefits Irvine's general fund and local taxpayers by 
requiring that no City procedures or requirements delay important revenue streams from development projects 
which provide a fiscal benefit to Irvine citizens, be adopted?

#773. 18-06-05 Orange : E City of Westminster Words:22 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted that changes the term of office for the mayor from a two-year term to a four-year 
term?
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#774. 18-11-06 Orange : G
Los Alamitos Unified SFID 
#1

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate, construct, acquire classrooms, science labs, instructional technology/equipment for student 
achievement in math, science, arts, engineering/careers; repair/upgrade 50 year old high school classrooms/ school 
facilities, deteriorating roofs, plumbing, sewer/electrical systems; improve student safety, shall this Los Alamitos 
Unified School District measure authorizing $97,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 3 cents/
$100 assessed value ($6,200,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding be adopted, funds for local schools only, 
with taxpayer oversight, no administrator salaries?

#775. 18-11-06 Orange : H Newport-Mesa Unified Words:50 13119(a):No

Should term limits be implemented for the Board of Education of the Newport-Mesa Unified School District with 
that limit being three consecutive four-year terms, and after a Board member has served three consecutive full 
terms, that Board member will be permitted to serve again on the Board after having a break in service?

#776. 18-11-06 Orange : I Santa Ana Unified
Words:87 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Santa Ana Unified School District, Santa Ana Unified School District Measure to Repair and Upgrade Schools for a
21st-Century Education To update classrooms, science labs and facilities that prepare students for college and 
careers in math, science, technology, arts and skilled trades, improve student safety and security, repair/replace 
deteriorating roofs, plumbing and electrical systems and remove asbestos; shall Santa Ana Unified School District 
issue $232 million in bonds at legal rates, levying 2 cents per $100 of assessed value ($14 million annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, annual audits, and all funds used for local schools?

#777. 18-11-06 Orange : J City of Anaheim Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall Anaheim City Council Ordinance No. 6376, which would approve a Development Agreement and provide a 
vested right to develop a Four Diamond 580-room, eight-story hotel on property located at 1700 S. Harbor Blvd. 
during the five-year term of that Development Agreement in accordance with governmental approvals and 
entitlements granted by the City, be adopted?

#778. 18-11-06 Orange : K City of Anaheim Words:51 13119(a):No

Shall Anaheim City Council Ordinance No. 6377, which would approve a Development Agreement and provide a 
vested right to develop a Four Diamond 634-room, eight-story hotel on property located at 1030 W. Katella Ave. 
during the five-year term of that Development Agreement in accordance with governmental approvals and 
entitlements granted by the City, be adopted?

#779. 18-11-06 Orange : L City of Anaheim Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the initiative ordinance to increase the minimum wage payable by hospitality industry employers located in 
the Anaheim or Disneyland Resort Specific Plan Zones that have tax rebate agreements with the City, and to require
that service charges imposed by such employers be paid entirely to employees, be adopted?

#780. 18-11-06 Orange : M City of Cypress Words:45 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, approving Ordinance No. 1173 which approves a zone change for the Cypress School District 
Maintenance Site, consisting of approximately 3.86 acres located at 5081 Orange Avenue, from "PS-1A 
Public/Semi- Public" to "PC Planning Community (PC-14)," thereby allowing for the construction of residential 
units, be adopted?
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#781. 18-11-06 Orange : O City of Garden Grove Words:78 13119(a):No

If adopted, would establish a one-cent (1%) transactions and use (sales) tax on the sale of all tangible personal 
property sold at retail in the City, whose revenues may be used for general governmental purposes of the City, 
including provision of effective 9-1-1- emergency response, preventing cuts to police/firefighter/paramedic staffing 
levels, neighborhood police patrols, gang/drug prevention, protect local drinking water supplies, repair 
streets/potholes, address homelessness, support affordable housing options, and protect vital city services.

#782. 18-11-06 Orange : P City of Laguna Beach Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to improve emergency evacuation and access routes, 9-1-1 emergency response in case of 
disaster, and help reduce wildfire risk by moving overhead wires underground on Laguna Canyon Road, key 
evacuation routes, and other areas, and providing other fire safety measures and improvements, by levying a one-
percent (1%) dedicated sales tax for 25 years raising approximately $5.6 million annually, requiring financial 
audits, with all funds for Laguna Beach only, be adopted?

#783. 18-11-06 Orange : R City of Lake Forest Words:42 13119(a):No

Shall the Lake Forest ordinance authorizing the City Council to return to at-large (City-wide) City Council 
elections, with the understanding that doing so could lead to litigation and financial exposure in the millions of 
dollars under the California Voting Rights Act, be adopted?

#784. 18-11-06 Orange : S City of Lake Forest Words:23 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing an ordinance limiting the terms of Lake Forest City Council Members to two (2) four 
(4) year terms be adopted?

#785. 18-11-06 Orange : T City of Newport Beach Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall Newport Beach City Charter Section 1109 be amended to require at least fifty-five percent (55%) voter 
approval prior to issuing Certificates of Participation or Lease Revenue Bonds greater than fifty million dollars 
($50,000,000.00) to finance capital projects?

#786. 18-11-06 Orange : U City of Placentia Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain Placentia's financial viability and provide funding for its local police department and essential city 
services, including street/pothole repair; quick responses to 911 emergencies; fire protection/emergency medical 
services; gang, drug, graffiti prevention; public cleanliness; general services, shall the ordinance establishing a one 
cent transactions and use (sales) tax be adopted, providing approximately $5,000,000 annually until ended by 
voters, with citizens' oversight, independent audits, all funds controlled locally?

#787. 18-11-06 Orange : V City of San Clemente Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance be adopted to change the manner in which City Council members are elected from "at large" to 
"by district," to establish a task force to recommend district boundaries, and to require a special election if the City 
Council does not adopt the task force's recommendation?

#788. 18-11-06 Orange : W City of San Clemente Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 1657 be adopted to increase the transient occupancy tax ("TOT") to 12½ percent in perpetuity, 
for an estimated annual increase of $570,000, and to clarify the definition of "hotels" that are subject to the tax?
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#789. 18-11-06 Orange : X City of Santa Ana Words:81 13119(a):No

City of Santa_Ana, Santa Ana Neighborhood Safety, Homeless Prevention and Essential City Services 
Enhancement Measure To maintain effective 9-1-1 response; retaining firefighters and police officers; addressing 
homelessness; fixing streets; maintaining parks, youth and senior services, and unrestricted general revenue 
purposes; shall the sales tax be increased one and one half (1.5) cents until 2029 providing approximately $60 
million dollars annually, then reduced to one (1) cent providing approximately $40 million dollars annually, until 
2039, requiring annual audits, citizens oversight and for Santa Ana use only?

#790. 18-11-06 Orange : Y City of Santa Ana Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall Chapter 21 of the Santa Ana Municipal Code be amended to enact both a gross square footage tax of between 
25 cents to $35.00 and a gross receipts tax rate up to 10% for cultivating, manufacturing, distributing, selling or 
testing cannabis and related products to raise between $8 to $12 million to fund public safety, parks, youth and 
senior services, among other general City services?

#791. 18-11-06 Orange : Z City of Santa Ana Words:53 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter be amended to: modernize and remove outdated language to reflect changes or conflicts in the 
City or State law concerning gifts and campaign contributions and designated City funds; create consistency in the 
Municipal Code regarding boards or commissions; and move the qualifications for the Finance Director to the 
Municipal Code?

#792. 18-11-06 Orange : AA City of Santa Ana Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall City of Santa Ana Charter sections 101.2 and 400 be amended requiring City Councilmember election from 
his or her residency ward and only by registered voters of that ward, instead of City Councilmember elections by 
registered voters of the entire City, with ward boundaries to be drawn as required by law?

#793. 18-11-06 Orange : BB City of Seal Beach Words:65 13119(a):No

To offset significant budget cuts and state takeaways and maintain City services, including community police 
patrols, paramedic services, fire protection, marine safety/lifeguards, school safety, 9-1-1 response times, and other 
essential general services, shall an ordinance be adopted for a one percent sales tax to raise approximately 
$5,000,000 annually until ended by voters, with independent audits to ensure transparency and funds spent only in 
Seal Beach?

#794. 18-11-06 Orange : CC City of Tustin Words:68 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to provide police, fire, emergency medical and rescue protection, to prevent fires and power 
outages, to maintain parks and roads, and to provide other local services and improvements in the community by 
raising the transient occupancy tax (paid by short-term hotel and other guests) from 10% to 13% until ended by 
voters, providing approximately $480,000 annually, with audits, all funds only for Tustin, be adopted?

#795. 18-11-06 Orange : LL Lowell Joint
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize aging classrooms/school facilities at local elementary/intermediate schools to meet current 
building/safety standards, repair termite damage, dry rot, deteriorating roofs, plumbing, and electrical, improve 
student safety/security systems, and upgrade classrooms, science labs, and facilities to support student achievement 
in math, science, technology, and arts, shall Lowell Joint School District issue $48,000,000 in bonds at legal interest
rates, with independent citizen oversight, no money for administrator salaries, and all money staying local?
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#796. 19-11-05 Orange : A City of Stanton Words:66 13119(a):No

To improve general City services, such as police, fire and emergency response, parks and youth/senior services, and
street repair, shall a measure enacting a tax on cannabis or hemp businesses up to $ 12.00 per square foot for 
cultivation, 6% of gross receipts for retail businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis or hemp businesses, generating 
approximately $1,000,000 - $1,400,000 annually, until ended by voters, be adopted?

#797. 19-11-05 Orange : B City of Stanton Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve general City services, such as police, fire and emergency response, parks and youth/ senior services, 
and street repair, shall a measure amending the Stanton Municipal Code to increase the Transient Occupancy Tax 
rate from 8% to 12%, providing approximately $ 250,000 annually, until ended by voters, and applying the tax to all
rent charged to hotel guests, including by online travel and short term rental companies, for transient occupancy of 
any hotel, be adopted?

#798. 20-03-03 Orange : A County of Orange Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter for the County of Orange be amended to require a two-thirds vote of the total Board of 
Supervisors membership to propose taxes for approval by voters at an election?

#799. 20-03-03 Orange : B Anaheim Union High
Words:82 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Anaheim Union High School District Repair, Construction and Safety Improvements Measure. Shall the measure to
repair, construct and equip neighborhood schools, classrooms, career, science, computer and technology labs and 
educational facilities, and make school safety, fire, and drinking water improvements by authorizing the Anaheim 
Union High School District to issue $398,000,000 in bonds, with interest rates within the legal limit, and a levy 
estimated at 3¢ per $100 of assessed valuation averaging $22,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with 
citizens oversight and independent audits as required by law, be adopted?

#800. 20-03-03 Orange : G Brea Olinda Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/replace leaky roofs, deteriorating/inadequate plumbing/sewer/electrical systems, improve access to 
computers/technology; repair/construct/acquire/modernize/equip classrooms/labs/restrooms/school facilities; make 
health/safety improvements; shall the Brea Olinda Unified School District measure authorizing $123,000,000 of 
bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 4.9c per $100 assessed value (averaging $6,700,000) annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with independent audits, citizens' oversight, no money for administrators' 
salaries and no money taken by the State?

#801. 20-03-03 Orange : H
Capistrano Unified SFID 
No. 2

Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair aging classrooms and facilities at schools serving San Clemente and Capistrano Beach, fix deteriorating 
roofs, plumbing/electrical systems, and upgrade/construct classrooms/labs, and technology to support college and 
career readiness in math, science, technology, arts, and skilled trades, shall the Capistrano Unified School District 
(SFID #2) measure authorizing $120,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 3¢ per $100 assessed 
value ($7 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight and all money staying 
local?
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#802. 20-03-03 Orange : I
Capistrano Unified SFID 
No. 3

Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair aging classrooms and facilities at schools serving Aliso Viejo, Laguna Niguel and Dana Point, fix 
deteriorating roofs, plumbing/ electrical systems, and upgrade/construct classrooms/labs and technology to support 
college/career readiness in math, science, technology, arts, and skilled trades, shall the Capistrano Unified School 
District (SFID #3) measure authorizing $300,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 3¢ per $100 
assessed value ($18 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight and all money
staying local?

#803. 20-03-03 Orange : J Fullerton Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair aging classrooms/facilities at Fullerton elementary/middle schools including deteriorating roofs, 
plumbing, electrical systems; improve student safety and security; upgrade, acquire, construct, and equip 
classrooms, labs, libraries, sites/facilities to support student achievement in science, math, arts, and technology; 
shall Fullerton Elementary School District's measure authorizing $198,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 
cents per $100 assessed value ($11 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen 
oversight and all money staying local?

#804. 20-03-03 Orange : K Fullerton Joint Union High
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade, construct and equip high school classrooms, science labs, sites and career-training facilities serving 
Fullerton, Buena Park, and La Habra supporting college/career readiness in math, science, technology, arts, and 
skilled trades, improve campus safety/security, and upgrade roofs/plumbing/electrical, shall the Fullerton Joint 
Union High School District measure authorizing $310,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying 3 cents/
$100 assessed value (averaging $20,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight and all 
money staying local?

#805. 20-03-03 Orange : L Rancho Santiago CCD
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade classrooms/labs to improve student and veteran access to affordable, high-quality education and career 
training in science, technology, engineering, math and skilled trades at Santa Ana College and Santiago Canyon 
College; repair deteriortating roofs/plumbing/electrical systems; and construct/acquire 
classrooms/facilities/equipment, shall Rancho Santiago Community College District measure authorizing 
$496,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2c per $100 assessed value ($25,700,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, be approved, with citizen oversight, independent audits and local control?

#806. 20-03-03 Orange : M Saddleback Valley Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair local schools, classrooms, science labs, career training facilities to support college readiness/career 
preparation in math, science, engineering, technology, arts and skilled trades, improve safety/security, remove 
hazardous materials/asbestos, and repair deteriorating roofs/plumbing/electrical systems at older schools, shall the 
Saddleback Valley Unified School District measure authorizing $495,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 
cents per $100 assessed value ($30,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen 
oversight/ all funds staying local?
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#807. 20-03-03 Orange : N
Tustin Unified SFID No. 
2020-1

Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

TUSTIN K-8 CLASSROOM REPAIR, SCHOOL SAFETY/SECURITY MEASURE. To repair/upgrade 
inadequate classrooms, labs and school facilities supporting college/career readiness in science, math, technology, 
engineering, arts; Improve student safety, and upgrade deteriorated roofs, plumbing, sewer, lighting, electrical 
systems; shall the Tustin Unified School District measure be adopted authorizing $215 million in bonds at legal 
rates, levying 3 cents per $100 assessed value ($12.4 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen 
oversight, and all funds staying local?

#808. 20-03-03 Orange : O Lowell Joint Words:62 13119(a):No

Lowell Joint School District Special Election\nSCHOOL DISTRICT TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION In order to 
maintain consistency and education curriculum for families, students and staff in our local elementary and middle 
schools with the feeder high school district, and permanently save the District nearly $250,000 annually, shall 
Lowell Joint School District permanently transfer its current jurisdiction and administrative oversight from Los 
Angeles County Superintendent of Schools to Orange County Superintendent of Schools?

#809. 20-11-03 Orange : P City of Cypress Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, amending Cypress's City Charter to require Council vacancies be filled pursuant to State law; 
permit changing by ordinance Council composition, election, and terms to comply with State law changes; and, 
solely pertaining to Cypress's municipal affairs, change publication completion requirements for ordinances, 
franchises, public works contracts, and legal notices or other matters to alternatively permit publication by posting 
at three or more Council-designated public places and Cypress's online presence, be adopted?

#810. 20-11-03 Orange : Q City of Costa Mesa Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance authorizing, regulating, taxing retail sales/deliveries of cannabis; limiting locations of cannabis 
establishments to protect neighborhoods, schools, children; requiring security; imposing a gross receipts tax of 4% 
to 7% on retail cannabis businesses until ended by voters; raising approximately $3,000,000 annually for 
maintaining 911 response, fire/public safety protection, parks, youth/senior services, addressing homelessness, 
retaining small businesses, other general services; requiring public disclosure, funds controlled locally; be adopted?

#811. 20-11-03 Orange : S City of Fullerton Words:88 13119(a):No

City of Fullerton Community Services, Street Repair, and Emergency Response Measure To provide funding 
to fix local streets/roads, potholes; retain local businesses/jobs; maintain 911 emergency response, fire 
protection/firefighters, paramedics, public safety services; address homelessness, clean up encampments; keep 
public areas safe/clean; maintain emergency public health preparedness, paramedic equipment, and other general 
services; shall the City of Fullerton's measure establishing a 1.25% sales tax providing approximately $25,000,000 
annually until ended by voters be adopted, requiring public disclosure of spending, audits, oversight, all funds used 
locally?

#812. 20-11-03 Orange : U City of Fullerton Words:29 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance ____ be approved by the voters to amend Chapter 7.26 of the Fullerton Municipal Code to prohibit
the sale, possession and use of fireworks in the City of Fullerton?

#813. 20-11-03 Orange : W City of La Habra Words:75 13119(a):No

To fund municipal services including fire protection, 911/emergency medical response, public safety/senior 
program/preserve open space/address homelessness/retain small businesses/other general services shall an 
ordinance authorizing La Habra to impose a gross receipts tax up to 6% on commercial cannabis businesses until 
ended by voters, authorizing up to four cannabis delivery licenses; raising approximately $1,000,000 - $2,000,000 
annually; with financial audits, all funds local, be adopted?
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#814. 20-11-03 Orange : X City of La Habra Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the Initiative Measure titled "Citizens' Initiative for Preservation of Open Space in La Habra" be adopted to 
amend the La Habra General Plan to require majority voter approval to change property in the City designated as 
"Open Space" to another designation?

#815. 20-11-03 Orange : Y City of Los Alamitos Words:71 13119(a):No

To ensure quality of life services by preserving 911 police response with local control; protect local businesses, 
maintain local jobs; prevent property crime; protect neighborhood/park police patrols, street maintenance, youth, 
senior programs, other essential services; protect long-term fiscal sustainability, shall the City of Los Alamitos 
measure establishing 1.5¢ sales tax providing approximately $4,100,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted, 
requiring independent audits, public spending disclosure, ensuring all funds stay in Los Alamitos?

#816. 20-11-03 Orange : Z City of Newport Beach Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the Newport Beach City Charter be amended to add Section 713 to the City Charter, establishing the powers 
and duties of the Harbor Commission and making the Harbor Commission a City Charter designated Appointive 
Board and Commission?

#817. 20-11-03 Orange : AA City of Orange Words:85 13119(a):No

Shall Resolution No. 11188, approved by the Orange City Council, to amend the General Plan with respect to the 
approximately 109.2 acre property located at 6145 E. Santiago Canyon Road, which currently allows for a mixture 
of sand and gravel operation/processing, residential, open space, and other uses, to allow for the Trails at Santiago 
Creek project, consisting of 128 single-family homes on approximately 40.7 acres and designating approximately 
68.5 acres for open space, creek restoration, and public multi-use recreation trails, be adopted?

#818. 20-11-03 Orange : BB City of San Clemente Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted limiting City Council service to two consecutive four-year terms with the ability to 
again serve as a member of the City Council after being off the City Council for no less than two years?

#819. 20-11-03 Orange : CC City of Tustin Words:43 13119(a):No

Shall the Tustin City Code be amended to comply with the Council salary formula provided for by California 
Government Code Sections 36516 and 36516.5 to ensure that Council salaries are set and strictly limited by such 
Government Codes, commencing at $600 per month?

#820. 20-11-03 Orange : DD City of Westminster Words:31 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted that prospectively limits the number of terms a person may serve as Member of the 
City Council or Mayor, in any combination, to three four-year terms?

#821. 18-06-05 Placer : E Sierra Joint CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SIERRA COLLEGE IMPROVEMENT MEASURE. To bring older buildings to code/standards for continued use, 
improve workforce job training facilities to affordably prepare, train/retrain students/veterans for quality jobs, 
repair, construct, acquire classrooms, facilities, equipment, shall Sierra Joint Community College District issue 
$350,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levy/collect on average 1.7 cents/$100 assessed value ($18,000,000 annually) 
while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen/taxpayer oversight/audits, no money for administrator 
salaries/pensions, all funds used locally?
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#822. 18-09-18 Placer : F
Foresthill Fire Protection 
District

Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain rapid local emergency medical response and fire protection in the Foresthill Fire Protection District, 
and continue current staffing so firefighters are available to respond to emergencies, shall a special property tax of 
$240.37 per year per parcel, raising approximately $800,000.00 annually, be imposed by the District, with an 
annual adjustment equal to the increase in the CPI-West Region, to remain until ended by voters, with all funds 
staying in our community?

#823. 18-11-06 Placer : A City of Rocklin Words:63 13119(a):No

To keep park and recreation facilities safe, clean and well maintained, shall the measure approving Rocklin City 
Ordinance 1093 be adopted? This measure would allow the City to continue to collect a $10.00 to $30.00 per year 
special tax to be used only for park maintenance and development. It would raise $600,000 annually and would 
extend for 10 years through June 30, 2029.

#824. 18-11-06 Placer : B City of Roseville Words:76 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to ensure essential City services including neighborhood police patrols, fire protection, 9-1-1 
emergency response; crime suppression/investigation; street and pothole repair; libraries, parks and recreation; job 
creation and economic improvement programs; and unrestricted general revenue purposes by establishing a 1/2? 
Transaction and Use ("sales") tax, providing an estimated $18.4M annually, until ended by voters, with independent
citizens' oversight, regular audits, no money for the state, and all funds spent locally, be adopted?

#825. 18-11-06 Placer : C City of Colfax Words:74 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City tax cannabis 
(marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for 
inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is 
expected to generate an estimated $8,000 to $12,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the 
City Council?

#826. 18-11-06 Placer : D Placer Union High SFID #2
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/upgrade aging classrooms/facilities at Del Oro High School; repair deteriorating roofs/plumbing; upgrade 
science, math, computer, engineering labs and career education classrooms; maintain safe drinking water; reduce 
overcrowding; improve safety/security; shall the measure for Del Oro High School Facilities Improvement District 
No. 2 of Placer Union High School District issuing $40,300,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, averaging 
$2,341,000 raised annually until 2050, rates estimated at $27 per $100,000 assessed valuation be adopted, with 
independent oversight/audits, funding used for Del Oro High School only?

#827. 18-11-06 Placer : G Placer Union High SFID #1
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/upgrade aging classrooms/labs/facilities at Placer High School; repair deteriorating 
roofs/plumbing/bathrooms; upgrade math/computer/engineering labs and vocational/career education classrooms; 
maintain safe drinking water; improve safety/security systems; shall the measure for Placer High School Facilities 
Improvement District No. 1 of Placer Union High School District issuing $42,100,000 in bonds at legal interest 
rates, averaging $2,447,000 raised annually until 2050, rates estimated at $27 per $100,000 assessed valuation be 
adopted, with independent oversight/audits, funding used for Placer High School only?
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#828. 18-11-06 Placer : H Western Placer Unified
Words:75 13119(a):Yes 15122:No
15272:No

Shall the measure to improve schools and student safety with funding that cannot be taken by the State, upgrade 
safety/security communication systems, quality for State matching funds; provide health science labs/classrooms, 
college/job training facilities; aquatic center/physical education facilities, shall Western Placer Unified School 
District issue $60,000,000 in bonds with an average of $3,600,000 raised annually for 32 years at average tax rates 
of 2.5¢ per $100 of assessed value, requiring independent audits/oversight be adopted?

#829. 18-11-06 Placer : AA Tahoe-Truckee Unified Words:73 13119(a):No

Tahoe Truckee Unified School District Save Our Schools Renewal Measure. To ensure all students receive a well-
rounded, high quality education to prepare them for college, university and careers; maintain and prevent cuts in 
science, technology, music, art, honors and career/job training programs, shall Tahoe Truckee Unified School 
District renew and increase its expiring parcel tax at the rate of $148 generating $5,600,000 annually for 9 years; 
requiring citizens oversight, independent audits, senior exemptions, and funds used in Tahoe Truckee Unified 
School District, be adopted?

#830. 19-05-07 Placer : A
Placer Hills Fire Protection 
District

Words:69 13119(a):No

To maintain rapid local emergency paramedic and fire response solely within the Placer Hills Fire Protection 
District, and continue current staffing of firefighters and equipment ready for emergencies, shall a special property 
tax of $185.00 per year per parcel, raising approximately $925,000.00 annually, be adopted by the District, with a 
discretionary annual adjustment equal to the increase in the CPI-West Region, but no greater than 3%, with all 
funds staying in our community?

#831. 19-05-07 Placer : B
Foresthill Fire Protection 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

To maintain local emergency medical response, fire protection and to reinstate previously reduced resources within 
Foresthill Fire District, shall a special property tax of $240.38 per year per parcel, raising approximately 
$800,000.00 annually, with all revenue being spent on emergency medical response and fire protection in Foresthill,
be adopted by the District, with an annual adjustment of $7 .00 to allow for inflation, that expires December 2034 
(15 years) or until ended earlier by voters?

#832. 20-03-03 Placer : A Eureka Union
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

EUREKA UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM REPAIR, STUDENT SAFETY, AND ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE MEASURE To repair/upgrade old infrastructure/classrooms/other facilities (including leaky roofs, 
deteriorating restrooms/electrical systems); improve student/school safety and disability access; update classroom 
technology; and replace outdated science/computer labs; shall Eureka Union School District's measure authorizing 
$49,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $28.71 per $100,000 of assessed valuation, raising approximately 
$2,950,000 annually for local schools while bonds are outstanding, and requiring citizen oversight/audits, be 
adopted?

#833. 20-03-03 Placer : B Colfax Elementary
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Colfax Elementary School; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; improve 
student access to computers and modern technology; and make health and safety improvements; shall Colfax 
Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing $4,700,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $304,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 2.7 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?
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#834. 20-03-03 Placer : C Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#835. 20-03-03 Placer : D Western Placer Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Lincoln Aquatics / Athletics Complex: Shall the measure to support and enhance student health and curriculum by
constructing an aquatics center and athletic fields for community/school use, shall Western Placer Unified School 
District issue $29,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying an average 1.1¢ per $100 assessed value, generating 
$1,600,000 Districtwide annually, while bonds are outstanding, with strict accountability including: annual audits, 
independent citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money staying in the Lincoln community be adopted?

#836. 20-03-03 Placer : E Los Rios CCD
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing future tax rates, shall the measure to repair classrooms, facilities and labs at American River, 
Cosumnes River, El Dorado, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City campuses for job training, nursing/ healthcare, 
engineering/ science and fire/ police programs, by Los Rios Community College District to authorize $650 million 
of bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $52 million per year until repaid, an average tax levy less 
than $0.02 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and taxpayer oversight?

#837. 20-11-03 Placer : F County of Placer Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall Placer County Code Article 3.08 governing the civil service system for employees of the County be amended 
so that the civil service commission will serve as a hearing body for employee grievances, disciplinary appeals,and 
such other matters for which a hearing is provided, but that the County's human resources department shall perform 
all other duties and responsibilities beyond those hearings?

#838. 20-11-03 Placer : G County of Placer Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall Article V, Section 503 of the Placer County Charter be amended to give the County Executive Officer final 
authority for the appointment, suspension and removal of appointive department heads other than County Counsel?

#839. 20-11-03 Placer : H County of Placer Words:24 13119(a):No

Shall Article VI, Section 608 of the Placer County Charter be amended to remove bid threshold requirements in the 
Charter that contradict with state law?

#840. 20-11-03 Placer : I County of Placer Words:47 13119(a):No

Shall Article IV, Section 403 of the Placer County Charter be amended to require that an elected official of the 
County must be a resident of the County for thirty (30) days prior to filing nomination papers, and must maintain 
residency within the County during their entire term?
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#841. 20-11-03 Placer : J City of Roseville Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to: (1) bring Sections 1.05 and 7.19 into compliance with State law; (2) bring 
Sections 2.14 and 8.07 into compliance with the Roseville Municipal Code; (3) bring Sections 4.01 and 4.06 into 
compliance with the City's existing practices; (4) repeal Section 7.23; and (5) bring Sections 2.02 and 3.01 into 
compliance with Chapter 2.06 of the Roseville Municipal Code regarding district-based municipal elections?

#842. 20-11-03 Placer : K City of Roseville Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall Section 2.02 of the City Charter be amended to specify that a partial term on the Council of less than 2 years 
does not count as a term for purposes of term limits but that a combination of an appointment followed by an 
election, which together exceeds 2 years, to a vacant Council seat shall count as a term for purposes of term limits?

#843. 20-11-03 Placer : L City of Roseville Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall Section 2.03 of the City Charter be amended to: (1) outline the process for the selection of the next vice 
mayor; (2) establish a district-based rotational process for the seating of the mayor and vice mayor starting in 2022: 
and (3) specify that the term of the mayor and vice mayor is two years?

#844. 20-11-03 Placer : M City of Roseville Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall Section 3.09 be revised to: create a vacancy when a council member moves out of their district;allow Council 
to initiate filling a vacancy prior to a vacancy occurring; outline the process for filling vacancies by appointment or 
election; specify a person appointed shall hold office until the next election;specify a person elected to vacant seat 
shall hold office for the unexpired term; require vacancies for mayor and vice mayor be filled by rotation?

#845. 20-11-03 Placer : N City of Roseville Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall Section 4.02 of the City Charter be amended to: (1) allow special meetings of the Council to also be called by 
the City manager or City attorney consistent with the City's existing practices; (2) require 72 hours' notice for 
special meetings if feasible instead of 24 hours' notice; and (3) allow notice of special meetings to be served on 
councilmembers electronically?

#846. 20-11-03 Placer : O City of Roseville Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall Section 7.21 of the City Charter be amended to: (1) raise the sealed bid limit from $19,500 to $75,000; (2) 
eliminate the annual inflationary or deflationary adjustment to the bid limit; and (3) allow bids to be published on-
line consistent with the City's existing practices?

#847. 20-11-03 Placer : P City of Roseville Words:79 13119(a):No

Shall provisions of Article 8 of the City Charter regarding personnel administration be amended as follows:(1) Shall
Section 8.01 be amended to address filling vacancies on the personnel board and to clarify that an appointment to 
an unexpired term shall not count towards the term limit consistent with the City's existing practices?(2) Shall 
Section 8.04 be amended to allow for the adoption of personnel rules to provide for waivers or modifications of the 
formal applicant examination process?

#848. 20-11-03 Placer : Q City of Roseville Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall Article 10 of the City Charter regarding municipally-owned utilities be amended by revising Section 10.01 to 
prohibit the City from providing retail potable water to new service areas outside the City limits after January 1, 
2021, and by revising Section 10.02 to remove from the Council the authority to delegate to the City manager the 
ability to establish nonresidential electric rates and to clarify that the Council may establish such rates by 
ordinance?
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#849. 20-11-03 Placer : R City of Roseville Words:34 13119(a):No

Shall Article 11 of the City Charter be added establishing the Roseville Independent Redistricting Commission and 
vesting in the commission the exclusive authority to redraw Council electoral district boundaries after every federal 
decennial census?

#850. 20-11-03 Placer : S City of Auburn Words:66 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to increase funding for general fund purposes in the City of Auburn such as increased fire, police,
and code enforcement services, with all funds staying local and all expenditures subject to an annual audit and 
oversight by a Citizens' Oversight Committee, levying a 1 percent sales tax and raising approximately $2,560,000 
annually, which will automatically expire in seven years unless extended by voters, be adopted?

#851. 18-03-06 Plumas : A
Quincy Fire Protection 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall Quincy Fire Protection District resolution proposing a special tax of $98.50 per parcel per fiscal year be 
adopted on all parcels within boundaries of Quincy Fire Protection District, excluding parcels exempt from county 
property tax, for the purpose of funding fire protection and prevention services and emergency medical and 
hazardous materials responses, commencing in fiscal year 2018-19, continuing in perpetuity, with optional annual 
adjustments not exceeding 2 percent, and tax proceeds collected and apportioned along with county property taxes?

#852. 18-11-06 Plumas : B County of Plumas Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall Initiative Measure B to enact voter-approved county ordinance on cannabis activities be adopted adding Title 
11 to Plumas County Code licensing certain medicinal and adult use commercial cannabis activities in specified 
land use zones, and imposing an initial 2% general tax on the net profits of such cannabis activity, with such rate 
subject to possible increase by the Board of Supervisors by not more than 1% per year for no more than four years?

#853. 19-05-07 Plumas : A
West Almanor Community 
Services District

Words:141 13119(a):No

Upon a two-thirds vote of approval, shall a special tax, replacing the current special tax of $195.00 per year which 
will expire on June 30, 2019, be imposed for a period of four (4) years starting July 1, 2019 for the specific purpose 
of emergency medical response, fire protection and prevention and hazardous materials response, and shall this tax 
be authorized in the amount of $198.00 per year, with optional annual adjustments not exceeding two percent (2%), 
on each parcel of real property or condominium unit within the District, excluding those parcels exempt from 
property tax and the following parcel numbers: 108-010-004, 108-101-008, 108-101-015, 108-010-016, 108-010-
017, 108-010-021, 108-010-023, 108-053-006, 108-053-007, 108-090-002, 108-141-001,108-211-008, 108-283-
004, 108-232-001, 108-241-003, 108-320-009, 108-320-035, 108-320-042, and 108-060-011, said tax to be 
collected along with the Plumas County property taxes, and shall the District appropriations limit (spending limit) 
be raised by the amoun

#854. 20-05-05 Plumas : A
Hamilton Branch Fire 
Protection District

Words:165 13119(a):No

Upon a two-thirds vote of approval. shall the Hamilton Branch Fire Protection District be authorized to levy a 
special tax of $283.00 per year per parcel to an indeterminate period of time with no predetermined expiration date 
within the District, excluding those parcels exempt from County property tax, to replace the current special tax of 
$108.00 per year per parcel authorized by the voters in 2007, to be collected and apportioned with the Plumas 
County property taxes beginning in fiscal year 2020/2021 and continuing each year thereafter with the proceeds 
from such taxes to be used for the sole purposes of supplementing the funding of services for emergency medical 
services, fire protection and prevention; with approval of the special tax also being for the purpose of raising the 
District's appropriations limits (spending limit) by the amount of the annual proceeds from this special tax. shall 
continue to be deposited into a specially-created account on which an annual report shall be made as required by Go
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#855. 18-06-05 Riverside : A City of Jurupa Valley Words:35 13119(a):No

Shall an initiative measure ordinance which legalizes marijuana dispensaries and commercial marijuana activity in 
the Manufacturing-Service Commercial Zone and imposes certain operational requirements on marijuana 
dispensaries and commercial marijuana activities in this zone be adopted?

#856. 18-06-05 Riverside : B City of Jurupa Valley Words:29 13119(a):No

Shall an initiative measure ordinance which prohibits marijuana dispensaries and commercial marijuana activity, 
with certain limited exceptions for medical marijuana cultivation, in all zones of the City of Jurupa Valley be 
adopted?

#857. 18-06-05 Riverside : C City of Palm Springs Words:21 13119(a):No

PROHIBITION OF VACATION RENTAL OF SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES IN THE CITY OF PALM 
SPRINGS. Shall the City of Palm Springs prohibit vacation rentals in single family residences?

#858. 18-06-05 Riverside : D City of Blythe Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance NO. 888-18 be adopted authorizing a commercial cannabis business tax in the City of Blythe of up 
to three dollars per square foot of cultivation, up to two percent of gross receipts for all other cannabis businesses 
and an annual business license fee of five thousand dollars to maintain essential public safety and general city 
services including, but not limited to, police, fire, park and street maintenance, recreation and economic 
development?

#859. 18-11-06 Riverside : E Palo Verde Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; make health, 
safety, and security improvements; and construct a new barn/agricultural rehabilitation center; shall the Palo Verde 
Unified School District issue $24,800,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on average $1,300,000 
annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 4.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with 
citizens' oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#860. 18-11-06 Riverside : G City of Perris Words:64 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure known as the COMMERCIAL MARIJUANA DISTRIBUTION AND MANUFACTURING 
OPERATIONS TAX MEASURE, estimated to annually collect approximately $2.3 million from commercial 
marijuana distribution and manufacturing operations (through a maximum tax rate of ten cents for each $1 of 
proceeds), to be administered and implemented pursuant to Chapter 3.40 of Title 3 of the Perris Municipal Code, 
with no sunset clause, be adopted?

#861. 18-11-06 Riverside : H City of Perris Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, establishing a lifetime term limit of three (3) terms served as an elected official in the City of 
Perris, including Mayor, member of the City Council, and City Clerk, in which the terms served by a person elected
or appointed to one elected office shall not be aggregated with terms served by that person in another elected office,
be approved?
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#862. 18-11-06 Riverside : I City of Menifee Words:42 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance providing for (1) the election of an at-large Mayor to two year term in 2020, (2) the elimination 
of the at-large Mayor office in 2022, and (3) the creation of a fifth City Council district in 2022, be adopted?

#863. 18-11-06 Riverside : J City of Menifee Words:24 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 2018-XXX, eliminating term limits applicable to the City Council members of the City of Menifee,
and to the Mayor of the City of Menifee, be adopted?

#864. 18-11-06 Riverside : K City of Indian Wells Words:65 13119(a):No

To maintain general City services such as police and fire protection, street operations and maintenance, and 
community activities including Indian Wells Golf Resort, shall the Indian Wells Municipal Code be amended to 
increase the Transient Occupancy (Hotel) Tax rate from 11.25% to 12.25% of rent charged for transient occupancy 
of any hotel room or similar lodging, generating approximately $700,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue 
purposes, until ended by voters?

#865. 18-11-06 Riverside : L City of Jurupa Valley Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance which legalizes retail cannabis sales and commercial cannabis activity in certain zones, imposes
operational requirements, and imposes an annual general tax of up to $25 per square foot of space used for retail 
cannabis sales and up to $3 per square foot for space used for other commercial cannabis activity (potentially 
generating $196,875 annually from retail sales and an unknown amount from other commercial activity and 
continuing until repealed) be adopted?

#866. 18-11-06 Riverside : M City of Moreno Valley Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted maintaining safe, clean public areas/improving local services including 
neighborhood police patrols, fire, 911 response; gang, youth violence prevention, after-school programs; combat 
robberies/burglaries; repair potholes; unrestricted general revenue purposes; by establishing a tax not exceeding 8%
of gross receipts /$15 per square foot for cultivation, generating approximately $2,200,000 annually until ended by 
voters, with independent audits, public review, all funds used locally?

#867. 18-11-06 Riverside : N City of Banning Words:75 13119(a):No

To add between $644,800 and $1,289,600 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes such as police, fire, 
paramedics, parks, roads, senior programs, and other municipal services, shall a measure imposing a commercial 
cannabis cultivation tax (set at $15 per square foot of canopy space and potentially increasing to $25 per square 
foot), and imposing up to 10% tax on gross receipts of cannabis manufacturing and testing laboratory facilities, with
both taxes continuing until repealed, be adopted?

#868. 18-11-06 Riverside : O City of Banning Words:67 13119(a):No

To add between $1,168,800 and $1,558,400 in funding annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes such as 
police, fire, paramedics, parks and recreation, road improvements, capital maintenance, senior and youth programs, 
and other general municipal services, shall a measure imposing a 10% tax on the gross receipts of cannabis retail 
businesses in city (with the tax continuing until repealed, and the rate potentially increasing to 15%) be adopted?

#869. 18-11-06 Riverside : P City of Banning Words:72 13119(a):No

To allow approximately $2,325,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes such as police, fire, 
paramedics, parks, and senior services while stabilizing electric utility rates, shall an ordinance be adopted 
authorizing a transfer not to exceed 7.5% of annual electric utility gross revenues to the City's General Fund until 
December 1, 2021 and 5.5% thereafter, for unlimited duration, and establishing a rate freeze for 3 years, except as 
needed for financial emergency or bond covenants?
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#870. 18-11-06 Riverside : Q City of Palm Desert Words:72 13119(a):No

To improve general City services, such as police/emergency response, parks, youth/senior services, and street 
repair, shall the City of Palm Desert enact a general tax on cannabis businesses of up to $20 per square foot for 
cultivation; up to 3% of gross receipts for cannabis manufacturing; and up to 15% of gross receipts for cannabis 
retail sales and delivery; generating u to $5,430,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes, until ended 
by voters?

#871. 18-11-06 Riverside : R City of Norco Words:63 13119(a):No

To keep Norco "Norco," continue protecting Norco's unique animal-keeping lifestyle, avoid further infrastructure 
deterioration, continue restoring and maintaining local streets, trails, facilities, equestrian amenities and parks, and 
prevent additional cuts to police, fire and emergency medical services; shall the City of Norco adopt a locally-
controlled one-cent sales tax, generating approximately $4.5 million annually, until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits and a Citizens' Oversight Committee?

#872. 18-11-06 Riverside : S City of Canyon Lake Words:65 13119(a):No

To continue life safety services/911 emergency response times; preserve local control; prevent cuts to sheriff's 
deputies, firefighters/paramedics; keep Canyon Lake Fire Station open; and other essential City services, shall 
Ordinance No. 177 be adopted continuing the existing, voter-approved 3.95% utility users' tax providing 
$1,000,000 annually until ended by voters, continuing to require independent audits, all funds used for Canyon 
Lake, with no tax rate increase?

#873. 18-11-06 Riverside : T City of Murrieta Words:73 13119(a):No

To maintain the City of Murrieta's long-term finances, provide funding for general services including faster 
response times to 911 emergencies, improved fire protection/paramedic services, increase police to strengthen crime
prevention, reduce gang activity/ drug crimes, graffiti removal, and parks and recreation/street maintenance/pothole
repair, shall the measure establishing a one-cent sales tax until ended by voters be adopted, providing approximately
$14,000,000 annually for city services, requiring citizen oversight and all funds controlled locally?

#874. 18-11-06 Riverside : U City of Desert Hot Springs Words:48 13119(a):Yes

Shall the Measure to select the Mayor of the City of Desert Hot Springs City Council annually for a one-year term 
with the procedure for rotation to be adopted by ordinance of the City Council, and all City Council seats to be a 
four-year term commencing in the year 2020 be adopted?

#875. 18-11-06 Riverside : V City of Desert Hot Springs Words:41 13119(a):Yes

Shall the Measure to have a directly-elected Mayor by the people of Desert Hot Springs be a four-year term, rather 
than the current two-year term, with the directly-elected Mayor having a term limit of two terms, commencing in 
the year 2020 be adopted?

#876. 18-11-06 Riverside : W Perris Union High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To contstruct a high school for Menifee, additional classrooms at high schools serving Perris, Romoland, and 
Nuevo, relieve severe overcrowding, improve our schools, student safety, college readiness, access to math, science,
engineering, technology, skilled trades, repair, acquire, construct classrooms/labs/equipment/facilities, shall this 
Perris Union High School District measure authorizing $148,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 
3¢/$100 assessed value (averaging $10,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with citizen 
oversight/ all money locally controlled?
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#877. 18-11-06 Riverside : X Hemet Unified
Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve neighborhood school safety/security; upgrade academic, science, technology, engineering, math, 
vocational classrooms/labs; repair deteriorating plumbing, roofs, electrical systems; remove asbestos/lead paint; 
shall Hemet Unified School District issue $150 million in bonds at legal rates, an estimated 4.9 cents per $100 
assessed value (averaging $10 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, under a no-tax-rate-increase financing
plan, with citizen oversight, independent audits, and no money for Sacramento?

#878. 18-11-06 Riverside : Y City of Hemet Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the privately proposed measure be adopted allowing an unlimited number of non-retail cannabis businesses in 
manufacturing zones without a city-issued discretionary approval, subject to limited separation requirements, giving
certain cannabis business operators priority over others in establishing their businesses in the City, and taxing 
cannabis businesses at the rate of $10 / square foot of space used in connection with commercial cannabis activity, 
estimated to yield $1,000,000 in revenues annually and in perpetuity?

#879. 18-11-06 Riverside : Z City of Hemet Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the City-sponsored measure be adopted establishing a tax on cannabis businesses at the maximum rates of 
25% of gross revenues or $30 / square foot of cultivation space, which will apply to illegally operating businesses 
and, if action is taken after December 31, 2020 to permit cannabis businesses, will apply to legally-established 
cannabis businesses, estimated to generate at least $3,500,000 annually in perpetuity if cannabis businesses are 
permitted; and prohibiting cannabis businesses through December 31, 2020?

#880. 18-11-06 Riverside : AA City of Wildomar Words:27 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a one-cent sales tax providing approximately $1,700,000 annually until ended by 
voters; requiring financial audits, citizen's oversight, all funds for Wildomar, be adopted?

#881. 18-11-06 Riverside : BB Desert Healthcare District Words:64 13119(a):No

In order to expand access to healthcare providers and services and help connect residents to programs through 
community-based organizations across all of the Coachella Valley, shall there be an annexation to expand the Desert
Healthcare District's service area to include all of the cities of Palm Desert and Indian Wells; the cities of La Quinta,
Indio, Coachella; and unincorporated areas of Riverside County, including Bermuda Dunes, Mecca, Thermal, Oasis,
North Short and Vista Santa Rosa?

#882. 18-11-06 Riverside : CC San Bernardino CCD
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SAN BERNADINO VALLEY/ CRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE JOB TRAINING, SAFETY, REPAIR MEASURE. 
To upgrade classrooms, labs, Veterans Center, career counseling/job training facilities for science, engineering, 
nursing, industrial careers; improve student safety, access to affordable, high quality education; repair, 
construct/acquire classrooms, facilities, sites, equipment, shall San Bernardino Community College District's 
measure authorizing $470,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2.5 cents/$100 assessed value, $28,000,000 
annually, while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with citizen oversight, all money staying local?
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#883. 20-03-03 Riverside : A Riverside CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MORENO VALLEY/NORCO/RIVERSIDE CITY COLLEGES AFFORDABLE, QUALITY HIGHER 
EDUCATION, JOB CREATION, CLASSROOM AND REPAIR MEASURE. To improve classrooms/access 
for students/Veterans to quality, affordable college education by repairing, constructing/acquiring classrooms, 
facilities, sites/equipment for science, engineering, technology, healthcare, college/career-training/skilled trades; 
shall Riverside Community College District's measure authorizing $715,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2¢/
$100 assessed valuation ($42,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with citizen 
oversight/all money locally controlled?

#884. 20-03-03 Riverside : B Beaumont Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and security systems, replace roofs, plumbing, electrical systems, construct, furnish and 
equip classrooms, science labs, school and career technical education facilities for Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Math (STEAM) programs, and add facilities for growing enrollment, shall the Beaumont 
Unified School District measure be adopted authorizing $98,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, and an estimated levy 
of $50 per $100,000 assessed value raising $6,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight,
independent audits?

#885. 20-03-03 Riverside : C Val Verde Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety/campus security systems, repair aging roofs/plumbing/electrical systems, upgrade 
classrooms/labs/facilities/ equipment that support college/career readiness in math, science, engineering, 
technology, arts, skilled trades, and construct a middle school to relieve overcrowding, shall the Val Verde Unified 
School District measure authorizing $192,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying approximately 5¢ per $100 
assessed value ($11,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight, independent
audits, and all money spent local?

#886. 20-03-03 Riverside : E Jurupa Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair deteriorating roofs/plumbing/electrical systems; update classrooms/labs/facilities/technology to support 
college readiness/career preparation in math, science, engineering, technology, arts/skilled trades; upgrade older 
schools to meet the same academic/safety standards as newer schools, and improve student safety; shall the Jurupa 
Unified School District measure authorizing $192,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying 4¢ per $100 
assessed value ($10,800,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, independent audits, 
local control?

#887. 20-03-03 Riverside : G Coachella Valley Unified
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize/renovate and construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities, make technology improvements, 
repair aging roofs, and make campus health and safety improvements, shall the Coachella Valley Unified School 
District measure authorizing $230,000,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, and levying approximately 5.6 cents per 
$100 of assessed valuation ($12,760,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with a board appointed
citizens' oversight committee and annual independent audits to assure proper expenditure of funds?

#888. 20-03-03 Riverside : H
Jurupa Area Recreation and 
Park District

Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall Jurupa Area Recreation and Park District adopt ordinance 08-2019 to levy $30 per parcel, per year to: 
improve parks and recreation for children and adults, including seniors; increase park maintenance and energy 
efficiency/water conservation; upgrade, renovate and expand parks/facilities/trails/arenas; ensure safe playground 
equipment and sports fields; offer additional recreation programs; and upgrade security in parks; providing 
approximately $860,000 annually with annual independent financial audits until repealed by voters?
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#889. 20-03-03 Riverside : I City of Indian Wells Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted amending Section 2.08.160 of the Indian Wells Municipal Code to update the City's 
Procedures for the rotating appointment of the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore on an annual basis by requiring one 
year of Council service before assuming either office, allowing Council Members to decline a nomination and 
setting revised rules for priority of selection based on time served on Council?

#890. 20-03-03 Riverside : J City of Indian Wells Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted amending Section 2.08.045 of the Indian Wells Municipal Code to establish a two-
term lifetime limit on City Council service?

#891. 20-05-05 Riverside : K City of Blythe Words:71 13119(a):No

To provide the City of Blythe with funding to maintain police and fire services, fund blight and building abatement, 
address homelessness, attract/retain businesses, replace aging public safety equipment, make street/pothole repairs, 
and fund other general services, shall the measure establishing a 1% local sales tax (transactions and use tax) that 
will raise approximately $1,144,000 annually, until ended by voters, with annual independent audits and all funds 
remaining in Blythe, be adopted?

#892. 20-11-03 Riverside : L City of Banning Words:74 13119(a):No

In order to raise between $20,289 and $405,790 annually for general municipal services such as public safety, 
parks, roads, and senior and yourth programs, shall the City of Banning adopt an ordinance imposing a tax on 
cannabis distribution facilities at an annual rate not to exceed 10% of the distribution facilitiy's gross receipts until 
ended by voters, with the Cuoncil having discretion to increase or decrease the tax as long as it does not exceed 
10%?

#893. 20-11-03 Riverside : M City of Menifee Words:57 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure repealing the voter-approved, locally-controlled Measure DD sales tax generating over 
$10,000,000 per year in local funding that cannot be taken by the state be used to maintain Menifee 911 emergency 
response; school and police patrols; street and road repairs; traffic reduction; senior and yourth programs; parks and
other general services, be adopted?

#894. 20-11-03 Riverside : P Romoland Elementary
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make student safety and school security improvements, repair, upgrade, and equip classrooms, labs and school 
facilities, support instruction in science, technology, engineering, arts and math, acquire/construct new school 
facilities to avoid overcrowding, shall the Romoland School District measure authorizing $39,000,000 of bonds at 
legal rates, levying $0.03 per $100 assessed valuation (averaging $2.2 million annually) while bonds are 
outstanding be adopted, requiring annual audits and citizens' oversight all money locally-controlled?

#895. 20-11-03 Riverside : Q City of Riverside Words:94 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter of the City of Riverside be amended to require the City Council to appoint to fill a vacancy in 
elected office with up to one year remaining on the term, to call a special election to fill a vacancy with over one 
year remaining on the term, to call a special run-off election when no candidate receives a majority of the votes cast
for the vacant office, and to prohibit appointed officials from referencing "incumbent", "member of the City 
Council", or other designation indicating incumbency in a future election for the same seat?
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#896. 20-11-03 Riverside : R City of Riverside Words:99 13119(a):No

In order to comply with state law requirements, shall the Charter of the City of Riverside be amended to consolidate
Mayor elections with the statewide primary and general election, consolidate City Council elections beginning in 
2022 with the statewide primary and general election, consolidate Mayor and City Council runoff elections with the
statewide general election, provide an exception to allow Wards 2, 4, and 6 runoff elections on November 2, 2021 
before transitioning to the statewide general election, and delete Charter subsections 400(f), 400(g), and 400(h) as 
obsolete; and specify that City Council members are nominated by their ward voters?

#897. 20-11-03 Riverside : S City of Riverside Words:45 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter of the City of Riverside be amended to require the City Council to submit any proposed City 
Charter amendment, except those proposed by voter initiative, to the Charter Review Committee for 
recommendation before the City Council places the Charter amendment proposal on a ballot?

#898. 20-11-03 Riverside : T City of Riverside Words:101 13119(a):No

Shall the Charter of the City of Riverside be amended to eliminate the requirement that the adopted budget be 
placed in all public libraries in the City, to eliminate the requirement that the budget be reproduced and copies made
available for the use of departments, offices, and agencies of the City other than on the City website, to clarify that 
"City Council approved" capital projects "and funding" shall be exempt from lapsing at the end of each fiscal year, 
to add the word "transparent" to the Charter preamble, and to replace the word "citizen" with "person" with respect 
to commenting at public meetings?

#899. 20-11-03 Riverside : U City of Jurupa Valley Words:79 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 2020-XX be adopted to: (1) impose permits and regulations on operations of cannabis businesses 
to reduce public nuisances and separate from sensitive uses; (2) increase the number of cannabis retailers from 
seven to nine (1/12,000 population); and (3) increase City cannabis tax (not to exceed gross receipts of 6% retailers,
2% distributors, 2.5% manufacturing, 1% testing, and $10/square foot cultivation) for estimated $1,681,383 
annually for general municipal services until ended by voters?

#900. 20-11-03 Riverside : V City of San Jacinto Words:78 13119(a):No

SAN JACINTO EMERGENCY RESPONSE, PUBLIC SAFETY, LOCAL CITY SERVICES MEASURE: To 
maintain San Jacinto's finances; 911 emergency, medical, fire protection/ public safety response rates; support local 
businesses/ retain jobs; improve local drinking water; address homelessness; investigate/ prevent property crimes; 
clean and maintain public areas; repair roads/ potholes; other general services, shall the measure establishing a 1¢ 
sales tax providing approximately 3,200,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted, requiring public disclosure, 
all funds used in San Jacinto?

#901. 20-11-03 Riverside : X City of Corona Words:77 13119(a):No

CITY OF CORONA ECONOMIC RECOVERY, PUBLIC SAFETY, CITY SERVICES MEASURE: To 
maintain local 9-1-1 emergency response, police, fire protection, paramedic services, address homelessness, public 
health and natural disaster preparedness; assist local small businesses; clean/maintain public areas; reduce traffic 
impacts; and maintain other general services, shall a measure establishing a 1¢ sales tax providing approximately 
$30,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted, requiring public disclosure of spending, no money for 
County/State, all funds staying local?
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#902. 20-11-03 Riverside : Y City of Corona Words:28 13119(a):No

Shall a limit of three terms, whether served consecutively or not, be established for members of the City Council of 
the City of Corona as described in Ordinance No. 3317?

#903. 20-11-03 Riverside : Z City of Lake Elsinore Words:80 13119(a):No

To provide funding for essential city services including: 

• Reducing gangs, drugs and crime 
• Providing fire protection, paramedic,and quick 9-1-1 emergency response 
• Fixing streets and potholes 
• Addressing homelessness 
• Keeping public areas safe, healthy,clean and graffiti free 
• Supporting local businesses

shall a City of Lake Elsinore Ordinance establishing a one-cent sales tax be approved, providing approximately 
$10,000,000 annually for general city services until ended by voters, with citizen oversight, independent audits, and
all funds controlled locally?

#904. 18-06-05 Sacramento : E Sierra Joint CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SIERRA COLLEGE IMPROVEMENT MEASURE. To bring older buildings to code/standards for continued use, 
improve workforce job training facilities to affordably prepare, train/retrain students/veterans for quality jobs, 
repair, construct, acquire classrooms, facilities, equipment, shall Sierra Joint Community College District issue 
$350,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates, levy/collect on average 1.7 cents/$100 assessed value ($18,000,000 annually) 
while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen/taxpayer oversight/audits, no money for administrator 
salaries/pensions, all funds used locally?

#905. 18-11-06 Sacramento : C City of Folsom Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the measure to impose term limits for City Councilmembers by amending the Folsom City Charter to require 
that after serving 4 consecutive 4 year terms, a City Councilmember is not eligible to run for the City Council or to 
be appointed to a vacancy unless a period of 4 consecutive years have elapsed since their last service on the City 
Council, be adopted? No new City powers will result from adoption of the Charter Amendment.

#906. 18-11-06 Sacramento : D City of Folsom Words:47 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to increase the limit on campaign contribution a person may contribute in support or opposition 
to a candidate for the Folsom City Council in an election, including contributions to candidate-controlled 
committees supporting or opposing such candidate, from the current amount of $150 to $500 be adopted?

#907. 18-11-06 Sacramento : E City of Folsom Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to enact a 1/2 percent transaction and use tax (sales tax) for 10 years, providing approximately 
$8.4 million annually for general governmental purposes such as capital improvement projects for transportation 
and traffic improvements, parks, trails, and bike paths; promote economic development, fire, paramedic, police 
emergency response and crime prevention programs; and expand parks, recreation, senior, library, education, arts, 
cultural and historical programs, requiring independent audits, with funds remaining in Folsom, be adopted?
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#908. 18-11-06 Sacramento : G City of Galt Words:12 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the city clerk for the City of Galt be appointive?

#909. 18-11-06 Sacramento : H Robla Elementary Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No

To modernize, construct and acquire classrooms and school facilities, replace portables and older schools with new 
permanent facilities, improve student safety, modern technology and classroom environments, and qualify for 
matching State grants, shall Robla Elementary School District issue $46,200,000 in bonds with legal interest rates, 
estimated annual repayments averaging $2.6 million through maturity, a projected rate of 5.8 cents per $100 of 
assessed valuation, annual audits, an independent Citizens´ Oversight Committee and no money for administrator 
salaries?

#910. 18-11-06 Sacramento : J
Fair Oaks Recreation and 
Park District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve parks and recreation for children, families and senior citizens; protect open space; improve safety and 
security; repair park bathrooms; and upgrade, construct, renovate, and expand parks/facilities; shall Fair Oaks 
Recreation and Park District issue $26.9 million of bonds at legal rates, averaging $1.4 million annually as long as 
bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 1.9 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent 
citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#911. 18-11-06 Sacramento : K City of Sacramento Words:60 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the city charter adding the city auditor as a charter officer; combining duties of the city
auditor and the independent budget analyst, as may be further prescribed by ordinance; repealing the city code 
related to the budget analyst; and amend the charter to allow city council to set an annual meeting calendar by 
resolution, be adopted?

#912. 18-11-06 Sacramento : L Natomas Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To enhance quality education in Natomas, increasing student safety/security, upgrading classrooms for 21st century 
learning and college/career readiness with technology/equipment, upgrading aging infrastructure/utilities and 
repairing/constructing facilities, shall Natomas Unified School District issue $172,000,000 of bonds with an 
estimated $11,000,000 in taxes raised annually on average for 32 years at maximum projected tax rates of 6¢ per 
$100 of assessed valuation with citizen oversight, annual audits and no money for administrators' salaries/pensions?

#913. 18-11-06 Sacramento : U City of Sacramento Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to protect and enhance essential public safety services, including 9-1-1 response, fire protection, 
community neighborhood policing, and other essential services, including homeless supportive services, affordable 
housing, libraries, park maintenance, high-wage job promotion, and youth programming, by enacting a one-cent 
sales tax generating $95 million annually that is legally required to stay in the City's General Fund, until ended by 
voters, with independent annual financial audits and citizen oversight, be adopted?

#914. 20-03-03 Sacramento : D City of Isleton Words:25 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a 0.75 percent transaction and use tax, to be used solely to fund fire protection needs 
for the City of Isleton be adopted?
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#915. 20-03-03 Sacramento : E Los Rios CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing future tax rates, shall the measure to repair classrooms, facilities and labs at American River, 
Cosumnes River, El Dorado, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City campuses for job training, nursing/ healthcare, 
engineering/ science and fire/ police programs, by Los Rios Community College District to authorize $650 million 
of bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $52 million per year until repaid, an average tax levy less 
than $0.02 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and taxpayer oversight?

#916. 20-03-03 Sacramento : G City of Sacramento Words:79 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Sacramento City Charter to (1) require that 2.5% of the city's unrestricted revenues 
be set aside in a newly-established Sacramento Children's Fund, for 12 consecutive fiscal years beginning in 2021-
2022, to be spent only on qualifying youth and child services; (2) require that the 2.5% be in addition to that which 
was expended on eligible youth and children services in fiscal year 2019-2020: and (3) establish a Fund Planning 
and Oversight Commission, be adopted?

#917. 20-03-03 Sacramento : H Sacramento City Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Sacramento City Unified School District Classroom, Lab and Technology Improvement Measure. To upgrade 
student classrooms, labs, libraries, and learning technology for quality instruction in math, science, arts and 
engineering; provide modern career training centers; update schools to meet current academic/safety standards; and 
acquire/repair/construct/equip school facilities shall Sacramento City Unified School District issue $750,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying 5¢ per $100 assessed value ($35,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with 
citizen oversight/audits and all funds locally controlled?

#918. 20-11-03 Sacramento : A City of Sacramento Words:76 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure known as the 'Sacramento Mayoral Accountability and Community Equity Act' - which amends 
the City of Sacramento charter to establish a mayor-council form of government; establish participatory budgeting 
for citizens' direct input; require analysis of impacts of certain council decisions on racial, ethnic, LGBTQ, and 
gender groups; require a specified portion of the budget be invested in inclusive economic development and youth 
services; makes permanent the city's ethics commission; and make other changes - be adopted?

#919. 20-11-03 Sacramento : B City of Sacramento Words:48 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending section 171 of the City of Sacramento Charter, to have the Sacramento Independent 
Redistricting Commission establish the next council district boundaries map no later than 130 days before the 2022 
primary city election so that the map could be used for the 2022 elections, be adopted?

#920. 20-11-03 Sacramento : C City of Sacramento Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adding an article to the City of Sacramento Charter to (i) create a new elected body (Rental 
Housing Board) with powers that include setting rents, establishing regulations, establishing its own budget, 
charging fees to finance its operations, establishing penalties, conducting investigations, and adjudicating rent 
adjustments; (ii) set a base rent for all covered rental units within the city and cap annual rent increases; and (iii) 
limit landlords' ability to terminate tenancies, be adopted?
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#921. 20-11-03 Sacramento : J
River Delta Unified SFID # 
1

Words:83 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIVER DELTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SFID NO.1 REPAIR MEASURE To upgrade schools, 
retain/attract quality teachers by repairing leaky roofs; removing asbestos/mold; building science labs; updating 
aging technology, fire/drinking water safety; repairing, constructing, equipping/acquiring educational facilities to 
prepare students for college/careers, shall River Delta Unified School District issue $45,700,000 in bonds at legal 
rates levying an estimated 6¢/$100 of assessed value, averaging $2,600,000 raised annually while bonds are 
outstanding, requiring audits, citizens' oversight/ all funds used locally, be adopted?

#922. 20-11-03 Sacramento : K
River Delta Unified SFID 
#2

Words:85 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIVER DELTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SFID NO. 2 REPAIR MEASURE To upgrade schools, 
retain/attract quality teachers by repairing leaky roofs; removing asbestos/mold; keeping schools safe; updating 
technology, fire/drinking water safety; repairing, constructing, equipping/acquiring educational facilities to prepare 
students for college/jobs/careers, shall River Delta Unified School District issue $14,600,000 in bonds at legal rates 
levying an estimated 6¢/$100 of assessed value, averaging $845,000 raised annually while bonds are outstanding, 
requiring audits, citizens' oversight/all funds used locally, be adopted?

#923. 20-11-03 Sacramento : L City of Isleton Words:56 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to support the continued operation of the City of Isleton's general services, including police, fire, 
parks, and other unrestricted general fund expenditures, by enacting a one-half (½) percent transactions and use tax 
for a period of five (5) years commencing on April 1, 2022, that is projected to provide between $83,726.06 and 
$106,858.02 of revenue annually, be adopted?

#924. 20-11-03 Sacramento : M City of Citrus Heights Words:80 13119(a):No

To protect local control with funding that cannot be taken by the State; maintain 911 emergency response times; 
crime investigation/prevention; well-trained community police officers; school safety/security; pothole/street repair;
homelessness reduction programs; local business/jobs support; and other city services, shall a measure to establish a
Citrus Heights 1¢ sales tax generating $12,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted, with independent 
annual audits and citizen oversight, and all funds spent in Citrus Heights?

#925. 20-11-03 Sacramento : R City of Rancho Cordova Words:83 13119(a):No

To support City of Rancho Cordova through relief/recovery including: repairing streets/potholes; keeping public 
areas healthy, clean/safe; maintaining neighborhood public safety; supporting/attracting new and local 
businesses/jobs; preparing for any natural disaster/health emergency; addressing homelessness; other general city 
services; shall the Rancho Cordova measure be adopted levying a ½¢ sales tax, until ended by voters, raising 
$8,000,000 annually, with yearly audits, citizen oversight, local control/investment during uncertain times, no 
money for administrator salaries?

#926. 18-06-05 San Benito : A County of San Benito Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance reauthorizing the San Benito County Vehicle Abatement Program and imposing associated 
vehicle registration fees ($1.00 per vehicle and an additional $2.00 for certain commercial vehicles) for a ten-year 
term under California Vehicle Code Sections 9250.7 and 22710, or any successor statutes thereto, for the purposes 
of removal and disposal of abandoned, wrecked, dismantled, or inoperative vehicles, be adopted?
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#927. 18-06-05 San Benito : B
County of San Benito 
Unincorporated Area

Words:72 13119(a):No

To provide and increase County services, such as law enforcement, fire, economic development, roads, and other 
essential local governmental functions, shall the ordinance to amend the San Benito County Code to (1) increase the
Transient Occupancy Tax rate from eight (8%) to twelve (12%) percent upon persons occupying hotels within the 
County's unincorporated area and (2) to amend the definition of "operator", which revenue can be spent for 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, be adopted?

#928. 18-06-05 San Benito : C
County of San Benito 
Unincorporated Area

Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance adding Article V of Chapter 5.03 to the San Benito County Code imposing a tax upon cannabis 
business activities in the unincorporated area of the County based on square footage or gross receipts rates: $3-$17 
per ft.2, increased annually based on Consumer Price Index, on cultivators: .5%-4% on distributors/ laboratories, 
2.5%-4% on manufacturers, .5%-8% on retailers, and 2.5%-5% on microbusiness, which revenue can be spent for 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, be adopted?

#929. 18-11-06 San Benito : G County of San Benito Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the voters authorize a San Benito County Roads and Transportation Safety and Investment Plan to: repair 
potholes and maintain roads; widen Highway 25 to relieve traffic congestion and make it safer; improve pedestrian, 
bicycle, and transit options; and, qualify for state and federal matching funds by enacting a one cent sales tax, 
raising approximately $16,000,000 annually over 30 years, with annual audits, independent oversight, all funds 
spent locally, and a detailed expenditure plan?

#930. 18-11-06 San Benito : H County of San Benito Words:63 13119(a):No

To provide and increase law enforcement, fire services, road maintenance, and other local governmental services, 
shall the proposed business license tax ordinance be adopted and enacted to impose a business license tax at a rate 
of $30 to $118 per business, $.66 to $7.80 per employee, and $.10 per ton of minerals depleted, indexed by a 
COLA, in the unincorporated area of San Benito County?

#931. 18-11-06 San Benito : I City of San Juan Bautista Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance adding Title 5, Chapter 5-32 "Cannabis Business Activities Tax Ordinance of the City of San 
Juan Bautista" to the San Juan Bautista Municipal Code imposing an indefinite tax upon cannabis business 
activities based on square footage: $3-$12 per foot., increased annually based on Consumer Price Index; on 
distributors: 0.5%-8%; on manufacturers: 2%-8%; on retailers: 3%-10%; on testing laboratories: 1%-5%; and, on 
microbusiness: 2%-8%; which revenue can be spent for unrestricted general revenue purposes and may raise 
$935,000 annually, be adopted?

#932. 18-11-06 San Benito : Q
South Monterey County 
Joint Union High

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

South Monterey County Joint Union High School District Student Safety/Repair Measure. To upgrade emergency 
communication systems, safety door locks, security cameras, lighting, repair deteriorating classrooms, restrooms, 
replace outdated/unsafe portables, electrical wiring, earthquake retrofit classrooms/buildings, construct, acquire, 
repair classrooms, facilities/equipment, shall this South Monterey County Joint Union High School District measure
authorizing $20,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2 cents/$100 assessed valuation, raising approximately 
$1,400,000 annually for local schools while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring citizen oversight, audits, 
without increasing current tax rates?
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#933. 18-11-06 San Benito : R
South Monterey County 
Joint Union High

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

South Monterey County Joint Union High School District Academic/Vocational Classroom Improvement Measure. 
To upgrade academic, vocational/agriculture education classrooms, replace outdated science, technology/computer 
labs, provide classrooms for technology careers, remove hazardous materials like asbestos/lead paint, construct, 
acquire, repair classrooms, facilities/equipment, shall this South Monterey County Joint Union High School District
measure authorizing $20,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2-cents/$100 assessed valuation, approximately 
$1,400,000 annually for local schools while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring citizen oversight, audits, 
without increasing current tax rates?

#934. 18-11-06 San Benito : X Gavilan Joint CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

GAVILAN COLLEGE AFFORDABLE EDUCATION/ JOB TRAINING/ COLLEGE TRANSFER/ VETERANS 
SUPPORT MEASURE. To upgrade classrooms, science, healthcare, technology, engineering/career training labs, 
repair aging facilities, shall Gavilan Joint Community College District's measure authorizing $248,000,000 in bonds
at legal rates, levying 2 cents/$100 assessed value, $14,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, constructing,
acquiring, repairing classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, Veterans Center, adding a campus in San Benito County,
improving local access to affordable education, with citizen oversight, all money locally controlled, be approved?

#935. 20-03-03 San Benito : K County of San Benito Words:30 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 991, An Ordinance of the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Benito Amending the San
Benito County Code to add text relating to the "Regional Commercial (C-3) District" be adopted?

#936. 20-03-03 San Benito : L San Benito High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To strengthen student safety by installing secure school entrances, fencing/cameras; to construct a multipurpose 
building/cafeteria for assembly, nutrition and healthy meals to support learning; and to install solar panels for clean 
energy and lower utility costs, shall the San Benito High School District measure authorizing $30,000,000 in bonds 
at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately 1.3 cents per $100 assessed value ($1,650,000 annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, annual audits, and all funds staying local?

#937. 20-03-03 San Benito : M Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize classrooms and facilities; undertake seismic and earthquake safety upgrades and repairs; 
and qualify for state matching funds, shall the measure to reauthorize $4.2 million of Aromas-San Juan Unified 
School District's bonds, previously approved by voters in 2010, as new bonds with legal rates, projected yearly 
average levies less than $0.02 per $100 of assessed valuation through approximately 2031 (generating an average 
$455,000 dollars per year), annual audits and taxpayer oversight, be adopted?

#938. 20-03-03 San Benito : R Cabrillo CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CABRILLO COLLEGE TECHNOLOGY, JOB TRAINING, CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To 
repair/upgrade classrooms to better prepare students, veterans, workers for good jobs/university transfer by 
modernizing aging classrooms, technology/science labs; upgrading outdated wiring/ sewer lines; acquiring, 
constructing, repairing sites/facilities/equipment, shall Cabrillo Community College District's measure authorizing 
$274,100,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $19/$100,000 assessed valuation ($17,000,000 annually) while bonds 
are outstanding be approved, with audits, no funding for administrators, and all funds used locally?
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#939. 20-11-03 San Benito : O Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase student safety and school security, repair classrooms and facilities including wiring, plumbing and 
roofs; construct new classrooms; and qualify for state matching funds shall Aromas-San Juan Unified School 
District's measure authorizing $30.5 million of bonds with legal rates, yearly projected average levies less than 
$0.051 /$100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating an average $2 million dollars per year), 
annual audits, independent oversight and no projected increase in current tax rates be adopted?

#940. 18-06-05 San Bernardino : L Town of Yucca Valley Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, exempting State licensed commercial cannabis operations within certain Town 
Industrial/Commercial Zoning Districts from the Town's existing prohibition, other than retail sales, dispensaries, 
microbusiness, or outdoor cannabis cultivation, be adopted?

#941. 18-06-05 San Bernardino : M City of Rialto Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the measure extending the existing 8% Utility User Tax on telephone, cellular, electricity, gas, sewer, water, 
and cable television, with no sunset clause, raising approximately $14,200,000 annually, to continue basic and 
essential services for residents while preserving exemtpions for members of very low income households, as 
defined by California Health and Safety Code Section 50105, and individuals 65 years old or older, be adodpted?

#942. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : O Morongo Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair or replace aging roofs, modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and school facilities, upgrade aging 
electrical systems, and replace outdated technology to improve the quality of education, shall the Morongo Unified 
School District issue $62,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, with estimated repayment amounts averaging $3,800,000 
annually estimated through 2052, projected average tax rate of 5.5 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for administrator salaries and all money staying 
local?

#943. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : P Chaffey CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CHAFFEY COLLEGE AFFORDABLE LOCAL HIGHER EDUCATION, JOB TRAINING, UNIVERSITY 
TRANSFER, CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To upgrade vocational, science, computer, technology 
classrooms/labs; repair deteriorating classrooms, roofs, gas, electrical, sewer lines; remove asbestos, lead paint; 
improve Veterans' resources; qualify for State matching funds; shall Chaffey Community College District's measure
authorizing $700,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $15/$100,000 assessed valuation, averaging $38,000,000 
annually while bonds are outstanding, acquiring, constructing, repairing sites, facilities, equipment, be adopted, 
requiring audits, citizen oversight?

#944. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : Q City of Barstow Words:67 13119(a):No

To provide funding for 911 emergency response times, fire protection/ paramedic services, police services; 
neighborhood patrols; gang, drug, and crime prevention, maintaining streets, parks, senior/youth programs, shall the
City of Barstow adopt an ordinance to increase the sales tax by one percent, providing $7 million annually, paid by 
visitors and residents, requiring resident oversight, independent audits, expiring if local police or fire services are 
transferred to another agency?
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#945. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : R City of Colton Words:66 13119(a):No

Starting with the November 8, 2022 election, shall the Colton City Council be reduced in number from 6 members 
with an at-large Mayor to 4 members with an at-large Mayor, and shall members of the Colton City Council be 
elected by 4 districts as described in Ordinance No. O-09-18, which the Mayor of the City of Colton being elected 
on a citywide basis by the voters of the entire City?

#946. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : S City of Adelanto Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Adelanto adopt an ordinance enacting a tax on cannabis businesses of up to $5.00 per square foot 
of space utilized for cannabis cultivation and nurseries, and up to 5% of gross receipts from the retail sale, delivery, 
manufacturing, processing, testing and distribution of cannabis and related products, generating approximately 
$2,500,000 annually for general City services, such as police and emergency response, parks and youth/senior 
services, and street repair, until ended by voters?

#947. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : T City of Hesperia Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a permanent tax of 1% to 6% of revenues on all commercial cannabis businesses, 
excepting cultivation, and a tax of up to $15 per square foot of space used for commercial cannabis cultivation per 
fiscal year as may be increased annually by increases in the consumer price index, to raise approximately $154,000 
annually to be spent for unrestricted general revenue purposes, including public safety services and public works 
improvements, be adopted?

#948. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : U City of Colton Words:67 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Colton adopt an ordinance enacting a tax on cannabis businesses of up to $25 per square food of 
space utilized for cannabis cultivation/processing, and up to 10% of gross receipts from the sale of cannabis and 
related products, generating approximately $2,100,000 annually for general City services, such as police and 
emergency response, parks and youth/senior services, and street repair, until ended by voters?

#949. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : V City of Colton Words:56 13119(a):No

To provide approximately $5,000,000 annually in additional funding that will remain under local control for Colton 
general city services, including police, fire paramedics, parks, libraries, youth and senior services, shall an 
ordinance be adopted authorizing a transfer not to exceed 20% of annual electric utility gross revenues to the City 
of Colton's General Fund, until ended by voters?

#950. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : W City of San Bernardino Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance imposing a Cannabis Business Tax of up to $10.00 per square foot for cultivators and up to 6% 
of gross receipts on other businesses operating in the City of San Bernardino, estimated to initially raise between 
$810,000 to $2,475,000 annually, with funds staying local for unrestricted general revenue purposes, including but 
not limited to, police services, street repairs, parks and library services until ended by voters be adopted?

#951. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : X City of San Bernardino Words:20 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance amending and reenacting Chapter 5.10 of the San Bernardino Municipal Code, to regulate 
commercial cannabis businesses, be adopted?
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#952. 18-11-06 San Bernardino : CC San Bernardino CCD
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SAN BERNADINO VALLEY/ CRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE JOB TRAINING, SAFETY, REPAIR MEASURE. 
To upgrade classrooms, labs, Veterans Center, career counseling/job training facilities for science, engineering, 
nursing, industrial careers; improve student safety, access to affordable, high quality education; repair, 
construct/acquire classrooms, facilities, sites, equipment, shall San Bernardino Community College District's 
measure authorizing $470,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2.5 cents/$100 assessed value, $28,000,000 
annually, while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with citizen oversight, all money staying local?

#953. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : A Rim of the World Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIM OF THE WORLD UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT QUALITY EDUCATION, SAFETY, REPAIR, 
COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS MEASURE. To repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing, electrical; remove 
hazardous materials; improve safety/security, labs, classrooms, technology for math, science, engineering, arts, 
skilled trades/ college/career readiness instruction; renovate, acquire, construct/repair classrooms, facilities, 
sites/equipment, shall Rim of the World Unified School District's measure authorizing $51,500,000 in bonds at legal
rates, levying 3 cents/$100 assessed value ($3,400,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with 
citizen oversight, all funds staying local?

#954. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : B Beaumont Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and security systems, replace roofs, plumbing, electrical systems, construct, furnish and 
equip classrooms, science labs, school and career technical education facilities for Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Math (STEAM) programs, and add facilities for growing enrollment, shall the Beaumont 
Unified School District measure be adopted authorizing $98,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, and an estimated levy 
of $50 per $100,000 assessed value raising $6,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight,
independent audits?

#955. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : C Morongo Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make campus security/safety improvements, repair/replace roofs, modernize/renovate classrooms and school 
facilities, and replace outdated technology, shall the Morongo Unified School District measure authorizing 
$55,600,000 in bonds, at legal rates, with estimated repayment amounts averaging $3,280,000 annually estimated 
through 2053, projected average tax rate of 3.686 cents per $100 assessed value, a board appointed citizens' 
oversight committee and annual independent audits to assure proper expenditure of funds and no money for 
teachers' salaries, be adopted?

#956. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : D Victor Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and campus security systems; construct classrooms and school facilities to relieve 
overcrowding; and repair, acquire, construct classrooms, sites, equipment and facilities that support student 
achievement in science, technology, engineering, arts and math; shall Victor Elementary School District's measure 
authorizing $48,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately $19 per $100,000 of assessed 
value ($2,800,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, independent audits and all money 
staying local?
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#957. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : E City of Yucaipa Words:76 13119(a):No

To avoid cutbacks in Yucaipa's existing paramedic program and increased response times on emergency 911 calls; 
generate funds from Yucaipa visitors to benefit local residents; enhance police and fire protection; increase local 
youth and senior services; and fund other general services provided throughout the City like streets and parks, shall 
the ordinance be adopted to increase the local sales tax by one-half percent; generating approximately $2,000,000 
annually, with citizen oversight, mandatory audits, and public reporting?

#958. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : F City of Barstow Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the measure imposing a cannabis special tax of up to 15% of cannabis businesses gross receipts and up to $30 
per square foot of cultivation space to raise approximately $100,000 a year until voters decide otherwise, with fifty 
percent of the proceeds used for law enforcement and fifty percent for other city services, be adopted, with voter 
approval also approving commercial cannabis businesses as a regulated land use in the City of Barstow?

#959. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : G City of Redlands Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2896, entitled "An Ordinance of the People of Redlands facilitating and providing for the 
enhancement of sustainable development within the Transit Villages Planning Area of the City of Redlands by 
amending the City of Redlands General Plan and the 1978 voter-approved initiative measure commonly known as 
Proposition R, as amended by the 1987 voter-approved initiative measure commonly known as Measure N," be 
adopted?

#960. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : H
San Bernardino Mountains 
Community Hospital 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain and provide health and medical services, shall an ordinance be adopted to continue, in perpetuity, the 
present parcel tax on real property located within the boundaries of the San Bernardino Mountains Community 
Hospital District, in the amount of:

• $40 per unimproved parcel;
• $80 per residential parcel;
• $200 per commercial parcel;

with annual adjustments, commencing January 1, 2021, pursuant to the Consumer Price Index for All Urban 
Consumers, Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario (December 2017 = 100), not to exceed 3% per calendar year?

#961. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : I
Big Bear Fire Authority 
CFD No. 2019-1

Words:90 13119(a):No

To avoid closing a fire station, reduce 9-1-1 response times, maintain firefighters/paramedics and rescue equipment,
shall special taxes be levied annually on taxable property within Big Bear Fire Authority Community Facilities 
District No. 2019-1 (BBFA Fire Protection and Emergency Services) at $0.06/square foot for single-family 
residences, with low-income senior exemptions, rates for resorts/other property types, and annual increases, as 
described in the Rate and Method of Apportionment until ended as provided therein, raising approximately 
$3,500,000 annually, subject to oversight/audits, and shall an appropriations limit of $7,000,000 be established?

#962. 20-03-03 San Bernardino : Z Mountain View Elementary
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Mountain View School District Student Safety and School Repair Measure. To update science, technology, 
engineering, art, math classrooms; upgrade air conditioning, electrical, fire safety, security, lighting, 
communications/camera systems, classroom locks; construct, acquire, repair, equip classrooms, facilities, sites, 
shall Mountain View School District's measure authorizing $33,000,000 in bonds for School Facilities Improvement
District No. 3 at legal rates, levying 2 cents/$100 assessed value, averaging $1,800,000 annually while bonds are 
outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no administrator salaries, all funds for local schools?
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#963. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : J County of San Bernardino Words:39 13119(a):No

REVISED CHARTER OF THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO Shall the revised Charter approved by the 
Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino at its regular meeting on July 28, 2020, for submission to the
voters, be ratified and adopted as the Charter of the County of San Bernardino?

#964. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : K County of San Bernardino Words:64 13119(a):No

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SUPERVISOR COMPENSATION REDUCTION AND TERM LIMITS. Shall the
measure entitled "San Bernardino County Supervisor Compensation Reduction and Term Limits" that will amend 
the County Charter to make the County Supervisor position part-time; impose a term limit of one term for all 
Districts beginning December of 2020; and reduce the total compensation for each member of the Board of 
Supervisors to $5,000 per month be adopted?

#965. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : L City of Montclair Words:76 13119(a):No

Montclair Essential Services Protection Measure. Shall the measure to protect Montclair's long-term financial 
ability to fund general community needs, including keeping Montclair safe; preparing for / recovering from public 
health emergencies; helping prevent contamination of local water sources; maintaining 911 emergency response; 
continuing afterschool and senior programs; repairing streets; addressing homelessness; increasing the sales tax by 
1¢, providing approximately $7,000,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring independent financial audits, all 
funds used locally, be adopted?

#966. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : M City of Chino Hills Words:73 13119(a):No

To fund essential Chino Hills City services including, without limitation, police, 911 emergency response, street 
maintenance, safe and clean parks and open spaces, retaining local businesses and jobs, and maintaining the City's 
financial stability, shall an ordinance amending the City's Municipal Code to revise the definition of "hotel" and to 
increase the rate of the transient occupancy tax ("hotel tax") paid by hotel guests, from 10% to 12% (raising 
approximately $260,000.00 annually) be adopted?

#967. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : N City of Hesperia Words:75 13119(a):No

To ensure a sustainable and affordable water supply, shall the measure: (1) reducing the number of new homes from
eight to three per acre, (2) reducing the number of apartments and multifamily dwellings from 25 to eight units per 
acre, (3) maintaining current high standards for apartment sizes, with (1) through (3) becoming operative when 
State law allows; and (4) limiting extensions for residential tract/parcel maps to the state law minimum, be adopted?

#968. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : O Town of Apple Valley Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall a measure to enact a sales tax at the rate of 1% in the Town of Apple Valley, providing approximately 
$7,000,000 annually until ended by voters, to fund general Town services, requiring annual independent audits with 
all funds remaining local, be adopted?

#969. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : P City of Victorville Words:77 13119(a):No

CITY OF VICTORVILLE PUBLIC SAFETY & ESSENTIAL MUNICIPAL SERVICES GENERAL 
TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAX Shall the ordinance providing funding for essential municipal services, 
including without limitation: police services, crime suppression, community policing/emergency response; medical 
and fire protection; street/pothole repair; library, park, recreation facilities maintenance; homelessness/economic 
improvement programs; and other general purposes, by establishing a 1% Transactions and Use ("sales") tax, 
providing an estimated $15 million annually (audited) until ended by the voters, be adopted?
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#970. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : Q City of Upland Words:52 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure allowing the City of Upland to discontinue using approximately 4.63 acres of Memorial Park, 
thereby allowing the property potentially to be sold to San Antonio Regional Hospital for not less than $4,300,000, 
which, if the sale occurs, would be used solely for public improvements to other portions of Memorial Park be 
adopted?

#971. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : R City of Adelanto Words:79 13119(a):No

Adelanto Vacant Property Tax Shall the City of Adelanto's measure, to fund parks/recreation programs, capital 
improvements/other infrastructure projects, public safety, and to fight illegal dumping and blight, enacting a vacant 
property tax on parcels used less than 50 days per year, at rates ranging from $50.00/acre to $600.00/acre annually, 
for 20 years, based on zoning, raising about $6,200,000/year, with citizen oversight and hardship exemptions for 
seniors and low-income individuals, be adopted?

#972. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : S City of San Bernardino Words:74 13119(a):No

To prevent reductions to City services including public safety, 911 emergency response, gang/prostitution 
prevention programs, street/pothole repairs, park/library maintenance, youth after-school, senior and homelessness 
programs, cleaning public areas, retaining/attracting businesses, and other general services, shall a measure 
extending the City of San Bernardino's sales tax at a one percent rate, providing approximately $40,000,000 
annually until ended by voters, requiring independent audits, oversight, and all funds used locally, be adopted?

#973. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : T City of Redlands Words:70 13119(a):No

To provide funding for safety services, fire protection, paramedics, 911 emergency response, addressing 
homelessness, police patrols and crime prevention, maintaining library services, parks, sidewalks and roads, 
keeping public areas well-maintained and other general services; shall the City of Redlands' measure establishing a 
one-cent sales tax be adopted, providing $10.7 million annually for city services until ended by voters, requiring a 
citizen oversight committee, independent audits, and all funds controlled locally?

#974. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : U
San Bernardino County Fire
Protection District

Words:28 13119(a):No

REPEAL THE SPECIAL TAX ASSOCIATED WITH FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE ZONE FIVE Shall the 
measure to repeal the special tax associated with Fire Protection Service Zone FP-5 be adopted?

#975. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : V
Spring Valley Lake 
Community Services 
District

Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on February 19, 2020, by the Local Agency Formation Commission for San Bernardino 
County ordering the reorganization to include formation of the Spring Valley Lake Community Services District 
together with the formation of Zone A for solid waste and street sweeping and the Dissolution of County Service 
Area 64, known as LAFCO 3233A, be approved subject to the terms and conditions as more particularly described 
in the order?

#976. 20-11-03 San Bernardino : W
Wrightwood Community 
Services District

Words:35 13119(a):No

Shall an appropriations limit, as defined by Subdivision (h) of Section 8 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution, be established for the Wrightwood Community Services District, Counties of San Bernardino and Los 
Angeles, State of California, in the amount of $660,612?
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#977. 18-06-05 San Diego : A City of Chula Vista Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to provide: faster responses to 9-1-1 emergency calls, increaseneighborhood police patrols, 
reduce gang and drug-related crimes, addresshomelessness, improve firefighter, paramedic and emergency medical 
response,and general city services, by enacting a ½ cent sales tax, until the voters decideotherwise, generating an 
estimated $17 million annually for City services, with allfunds staying in Chula Vista, with citizen oversight and 
independent audits, be adopted?

#978. 18-06-05 San Diego : B City of National City Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted repealing the existing voter-approved limit of three consecutive four-year terms upon
the office of the Mayor, and in its place, imposing a limit of two consecutive four-year terms upon the offices of the 
Mayor, City Councilmembers, City Clerk, and City Treasurer?

#979. 18-06-05 San Diego : C City of National City Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted preserving the existing voter-approved term limit of three consecutive four-year 
terms upon the office of the Mayor, imposing a limit of three consecutive four-year terms upon the offices of City 
Councilmembers, City Clerk, and City Treasurer, and limiting the offices of the Mayor, City Councilmembers, City 
Clerk and City Treasurer to a lifetime total of six four-year terms in all of those offices combined?

#980. 18-06-05 San Diego : D
San Diego County Service 
Area 113

Words:27 13119(a):No

Shall the County Board of Supervisors adopt an Ordinance to repeal Ordinance 6735 and remove the Fire 
Protection Tax levy from the properties within the original County Service Area 113?

#981. 18-11-06 San Diego : A County of San Diego Words:32 13119(a):No

PROPOSED "CLEAN-UP" AMENDMENTS TO THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY CHARTER Shall the Charter of 
the County of San Diego be amended for purposes of making "clean-up" amendments including amendments 
necessary to assure compliance with state and federal laws?

#982. 18-11-06 San Diego : B County of San Diego Words:68 13119(a):No

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY CHARTER ENTITLED "PRESERVING 
BALANCED REPRESENTATION IN UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY" Should the 
Charter of San Diego County be amended to direct a redistricting commission to maintain the current practice of 
establishing representative boundaries where at least three Board of Supervisor districts include unincorporated 
territory, with two of the districts having area predominately outside incorporated cities, as population will permit?

#983. 18-11-06 San Diego : C County of San Diego Words:42 13119(a):No

PROPOSED SAN DIEGO COUNTY CHARTER AMENDMENT ENTITLED "PROTECTING GOOD 
GOVERNMENT THROUGH SOUND FISCAL PRACTICES" Should the Charter of San Diego County be 
amended to require pension stabilization funds be used solely for pension-related liabilities and prohibit using long-
term obligations to finance current operations or recurring needs?
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#984. 18-11-06 San Diego : D County of San Diego Words:71 13119(a):No

INITIATIVE MEASURE PROPOSING CHARTER AMENDMENTS REQUIRING ALL ELECTIONS FOR SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY ELECTIVE OFFICES TO BE HELD AT A GENERAL ELECTION AND REQUIRING 
ADOPTION OF LOCAL REGULATIONS RELATING TO WRITE-IN CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY 
ELECTIVE OFFICE Shall this initiative measure, proposing county charter amendments requiring all elections for 
San Diego County elective Offices to be held at a general election and requiring adoption of local regulations 
relating to write-in candidates for county elective office, be adopted?

#985. 18-11-06 San Diego : E City of San Diego Words:71 13119(a):No

MISSION VALLEY STADIUM - SOCCER CITY INITIATIVE: Shall the City lease Mission Valley stadium 
property and the San Diego Chargers practice facility on Murphy Canyon Road to a private party for 99 years, with 
an option to buy some stadium property, consistent with price, terms, and conditions described in the measure; and 
adopt a specific plan and agreement allowing development of stadium, river park, recreational, residential, office, 
hotel, retail, and other uses; and amend related land use laws?

#986. 18-11-06 San Diego : G City of San Diego Words:72 13119(a):No

MISSION VALLEY STADIUM - SDSU WEST INITIATIVE: Shall the City sell Mission Valley stadium property 
to San Diego State University or any SDSU auxiliary organization, entity, or affiliate, consistent with price, terms, 
and conditions described in the measure, to allow the California State University Board of Trustees to determine its 
development, which may include stadium, recreational, educational, residential, office, hotel, retail, and other uses; 
and if sold, shall the City set aside adjacent land for a river park?

#987. 18-11-06 San Diego : H City of San Diego Words:67 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT ENACTING TERM LIMITS FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS. Shall City Charter
section 66 be amended to limit a member of the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education from 
serving more than three four-year terms, beginning in 2020, and not count prior or current terms for purposes of the 
term limit for those School Board members who hold office on the date of the Municipal General Election in 2020?

#988. 18-11-06 San Diego : J City of San Diego Words:74 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT REGARDING MANDATORY DISCLOSURE OF BUSINESS INTERESTS. Shall the
City Charter be amended to: require, for certain contracts, disclosure of the names and identities of all natural 
persons owning more than 10% of an entity contracting with the City or receiving more than 10% of the contracted 
amount; require the disclosures to be provided to the Council for contracts requiring Council approval; and exempt 
public agencies and publicly traded companies from the requirements?

#989. 18-11-06 San Diego : K City of San Diego Words:63 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT LIMITING CITY COUNCILMEMBERS TO SERVING TWO FOUR-YEAR 
TERMS. Shall City Charter section 12(c) be amended to remove language regarding a "particular district" and 
clarify that a person cannot serve on the City Council after serving two four-year terms, with a partial term of more 
than two years continuing to count as a full term for purposes of the term limit provision?

#990. 18-11-06 San Diego : L City of San Diego Words:73 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENTS REGARDING ETHICS AND COMPENSATION FOR ELECTED CITY 
OFFICERS: Shall the Charter be amended to: (1) restrict benefits for elected City officers; (2) restrict lobbying and 
campaign activities of elected City officers; and (3) remove the requirement that Councilmembers set their salaries 
and those of the Mayor and City Attorney, providing instead that their salaries be set as percentages of the salary set
by the State of California for Superior Court judges?
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#991. 18-11-06 San Diego : M City of San Diego Words:62 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT REGARDING REAPPOINTMENT OF AUDIT COMMITTEE PUBLIC MEMBERS. 
Shall City Charter section 39.1 be amended to allow the City Council to waive a requirement that the Council 
consider at least two applicants for appointment to a position as a public member of the Audit Committee, when the 
Council wishes to reappoint a sitting public member who is eligible for another term?

#992. 18-11-06 San Diego : N City of San Diego Words:61 13119(a):No

REINSTATEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL DISABILITY RETIREMENT BENEFIT FOR POLICE OFFICERS. Shall 
the San Diego Municipal Code be amended to reinstate an industrial disability retirement benefit for members of 
the San Diego Police Officers Association who suffer a violent attack at work resulting in great bodily harm, with 
the benefit provided when a resulting mental or nervous disorder renders the member incapable of performing 
normal and customary duties?

#993. 18-11-06 San Diego : O Otay Mesa EIFD Words:60 13119(a):No

APPROVING BOND ISSUANCE FOR PUBLIC FACILITIES IN OTAY MESA. Without increasing the property 
tax rate, shall the Public Financing Authority for the Otay Mesa Enhanced Infrastructure Financing District 
(District) authorize the District to issue up to $230 million in tax increment bonds to finance public facilities, 
including roads, parks, police and fire stations, libraries, water lines, and sewers, identified in the District's 
Infrastructure Financing Plan?

#994. 18-11-06 San Diego : P City of Del Mar Words:41 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the City Charter of the City of Del Mar (Sections 201 and 202), to establish greater 
local control regarding land use and zoning where consistent with the City's General Plan (Community Plan) and 
where provided by State law, be adopted?

#995. 18-11-06 San Diego : Q City of Chula Vista Words:71 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to impose a business license tax of at least 5%, and up to 15%, of gross receipts on cannabis 
(marijuana) businesses, and at least $5, and up to $25, per square foot on space dedicated to cannabis cultivation, to 
raise an estimated $6,000,000 per year, until voters change or repeal it, to fund general City services, including 
enforcement efforts against cannabis business that are operating illegally, be adopted?

#996. 18-11-06 San Diego : R City of Del Mar Words:42 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing to amend development regulations for beachfront properties in Del Mar to exclude any
area designated as a "Shoreline Protection Area" from the calculation of floor area ratio, which is used to determine 
maximum allowable construction and development, be adopted?

#997. 18-11-06 San Diego : S Santee
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct, modernize, update and equip Santee elementary and junior high school classrooms and educational 
facilities, shall $15,370,000 of Santee School District bonds, approved by voters in 2006, be reauthorized as new 
bonds, with legal rates, projected average annual levies of $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation for approximately 
eight years (an estimated $2.2 million raised annually), citizens' oversight, audits, no increase in total District debt, 
and all funds spent locally and not taken by the State?
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#998. 18-11-06 San Diego : T City of Del Mar Words:15 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing Ordinance 939, rescinding the Garden Del Mar Specific Plan and adopting the 941 
Camino Del Mar Specific Plan, be adopted?

#999. 18-11-06 San Diego : U City of Encinitas Words:37 13119(a):No

Shall the voters adopt the Housing Plan Update 2018 to amend the General Plan, Specific Plans, Zoning Code, 
Zoning Map, and Local Coastal Program to identify sites for new housing and change zoning standards for those 
sites?

#1000. 18-11-06 San Diego : V City of La Mesa Words:72 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses including police and fire, roads, and recreation; shall the City tax cannabis 
businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation and 6% of gross receipts for 
all other businesses, generating an estimated $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 annually; authorize the City Council to 
implement this tax by resolution or ordinance; and levy this tax until repealed by the voters or the City Council?

#1001. 18-11-06 San Diego : W City of National City Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted establishing a Program of Residential Rent Control, including just cause for eviction 
and rent stabilization provisions, and creating a five-member Rent Board to administer and enforce the program?

#1002. 18-11-06 San Diego : X City of Oceanside Words:76 13119(a):No

To provide funding to maintain and improve general city services including: police patrols, crime, drug, and gang 
prevention, fire , paramedic and 9-1-1 response, pothole repair, street maintenance, improved infrastructure, 
maintain safe, clean parks and beaches, and address homelessness, shall the City of Oceanside establish a sales tax 
of one-half of one percent (0.5%) for 7 years, providing an estimated 11 million dollars annually for general city 
services, requiring citizen oversight, independent audits, and all funds controlled locally?

#1003. 18-11-06 San Diego : Y City of Oceanside Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the Initiative Measure Amending the Land Use Element of the Oceanside General Plan to Require Voter 
Approval of Proposals to Change the Land Use Designation or Zoning of Agricultural or Open Space Land to Any 
Other Use be adopted?

#1004. 18-11-06 San Diego : Z City of Vista Words:66 13119(a):No

CITIZEN'S MEDICAL CANNABIS BUSINESS INITIATIVE OF 2017. Shall the citizen measure authorizing the 
commercial storefront retail sales of medicinal cannabis by up to 11 retailers in the City of Vista to be located in any
of Vista's commercial, industrial, business park, and mixed use zoning districts; and imposing a 7% special use tax 
on gross receipts potentially raising $117,600 per dispensary annually until ended by voters; be adopted?

#1005. 18-11-06 San Diego : AA City of Vista Words:79 13119(a):No

CITY COUNCIL CANNABIS BUSINESS TAX. Shall the City Council measure imposing a general tax on 
potential future cannabis businesses to offset their community impacts by taxing marijuana cultivation at 
$14/square foot; and gross receipts of marijuana businesses at rates not exceeding 8% on manufacturing and 
distribution; 10% on medicinal retail; 12% on adult-use retail; and 3.5% on testing; potentially raising $84,000 
annually per medicinal distributor until ended by voters; requiring audits and establishing penalties for non-
compliance; be adopted?
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#1006. 18-11-06 San Diego : BB City of Vista Words:67 13119(a):No

CITY COUNCIL MEDICINAL CANNABIS BUSINESS ORDINANCE. Shall the City Council measure 
authorizing only the commercial delivery of medicinal cannabis in the City of Vista by up to three non-storefront 
(delivery only) retailers; authorizing up to two product safety testing laboratories; limiting these business to 
industrial-type zones; and authorizing and directing the City Council to establish licensing and operating 
regulations protecting public safety, health, security, and community welfare; be adopted?

#1007. 18-11-06 San Diego : CC Southwestern CCD Words:16 13119(a):No

Shall the Members of the Southwestern Community College District Governing Board be limited to three (3) terms 
of office?

#1008. 18-11-06 San Diego : DD Sweetwater Union High
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Sweetwater Union High School District School Repair, Career Education, Student Safety Measure: To 
repair/upgrade classrooms, libraries, science labs; prepare students for college/careers; expand science, technology, 
engineering, math instruction; remove hazardous asbestos/lead; fix deteriorating roofs; and improve school safety, 
shall Sweetwater Union High School District issue $403 million in bonds at legal rates, raising $26 million annually
over 30 years at approximately 2 cents/$100 assessed value, with citizen oversight, independent audits, no money 
for administrator salaries and all money staying local?

#1009. 18-11-06 San Diego : EE Bonsall Unified
Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; improve safety and security on all campuses; construct a new high school to 
reduce student overcrowding; renovate/replace track and field structures and facilities; shall Bonsall Unified School
District issue $38,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, levy approximately 3.75 cents/$100 assessed value, generating 
approximately $2,300,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#1010. 18-11-06 San Diego : GG Borrego Springs Unified
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the state; modernize outdated classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and make safety and security improvements; shall Borrego Springs Unified School 
District issue $8,600,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising an average $560,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding, at a rate of 6 cents per $100 assessed value, have an independent citizens' oversight committee with 
NO money for salaries?

#1011. 18-11-06 San Diego : HH Carlsbad Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade classrooms, science labs and technology that support student achievement, college preparation and 
career skills for math, science, engineering, healthcare and skilled trades; fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing/wiring; 
improve safety and security; renovate, construct, acquire classrooms, sites, equipment/facilities, shall this Carlsbad 
Unified School District measure authorizing $265,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/$100 assessed 
value ($13,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with taxpayer oversight, no administrator 
salaries, all money staying local?
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#1012. 18-11-06 San Diego : JJ Mountain Empire Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct, renovate and equip classrooms, science labs, and school facilities that support college and career 
readiness in math, science, engineering, technology and skilled trades; improve school safety/security; repair 
deteriorating roofs, plumbing, and electrical systems, shall Mountain Empire Unified School District issue 
$15,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, with estimated repayment amounts averaging $840,967 annually for 
approximately 36 years at projected tax rates averaging 3.7 cents per $100 of assessed value, with annual audits and
citizens' oversight?

#1013. 18-11-06 San Diego : LL Vista Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, upgrade, equip classrooms, science labs, local school facilities supporting college readiness, career 
preparation, math, science, engineering, technology, skilled trades; repair aging classrooms/schools including 
deteriorating roofs, plumbing, and electrical; improve student safety/school security; shall Vista Unified School 
District Issue $247 million dollars in bonds at legal rates, raising approximately $13 million annually while bonds 
are outstanding, at a rate of 3 cents per $100 of assessed value, requiring citizen oversight, all funds for local 
schools?

#1014. 18-11-06 San Diego : MM Del Mar Union
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Del Mar neighborhood elementary schools, repair/upgrade/reconstruct deteriorated school facilities, 
plumbing, roofs, electrical systems, renovate classrooms supporting science, engineering, math, arts instruction; 
improve safety/security and technology infrastructure; and construct/equip a new elementary school; shall Del Mar 
Union School District issue $186 million in bonds at legal rates, raising $10.4 million annually over 32 years at 
approximately 3 cents per $100 of assessed value, with independent citizens' oversight, mandatory audits, all money
for Del Mar K-6 schools?

#1015. 18-11-06 San Diego : NN South Bay Union
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve access to preschool education by rebuilding and increasing capacity at VIP Village Preschool, including
constructing new classrooms and school facilities, and renovating existing restrooms, shall South Bay Union School
District issue $18 million in general obligation bond at legal rates, under a plan that will not increase exiting tax 
rates with an estimated levy of 2 cents per $100 of assessed valuation (averaging $1.5 million annually through 
2042), independent taxpayer oversight and annual audits?

#1016. 18-11-06 San Diego : PP
Borrego Springs Fire 
Protection District

Words:86 13119(a):No

BORREGO SPRINGS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT SPECIAL PARCEL TAX TO FUND FIRE 
PROTECTION AND SUPPRESSION AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES To protect lives and property, 
shall Ordinance No. 2018-01 approving increases in the maximum rates of the Borrego Springs Fire Protection 
District's special parcel tax to $225.00 per year for single-family residences and in other amounts for other property 
as specified in the Ordinance, providing $720,000 a year until ended by voters, and authorizing annual inflationary 
adjustments be adopted to fund and guard against reducing fire protection/ambulance services, and maintain a 
stable fire/paramedic force?
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#1017. 18-11-06 San Diego : QQ
Julian-Cuyamaca Fire 
Protection District

Words:34 13119(a):No

Shall the annual Benefit Fee within the Julian-Cuyamaca Fire Protection District be repealed and replaced with a 
new annual Benefit Fee, subject to an annual cost-of-living increase, to provide emergency medical response, fire 
suppression, and related services?

#1018. 18-11-06 San Diego : RR
Rincon Ranch Community 
Services District

Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the Rincon Ranch Community Services District be authorized to establish and levy a special tax override, on 
all taxable real property within its boundaries for the purpose of providing funds for repair and resurface of the 
roads maintained by the District, with this special tax not to exceed six dollars and ninety-two cents ($6.92) per 
acre, or portion thereof, plus one hundred ninety-nine dollars and fifty cents ($199.50) per parcel of land per year?

#1019. 18-11-06 San Diego : SS
Valley Center Fire 
Protection District

Words:74 13119(a):No

To improve and maintain Valley Center Fire Protection District's essential fire protection/emergency medical 
services; reduce fire/9-1-1 response times; recruit/retain qualified firefighters/paramedics and personnel, provide 
living wages; replace aging, lifesaving equipment; build a fire station, helping lower homeowner/business fire 
insurance rates, shall Valley Center Fire Protection District Ordinance #2018-01 approving an annual special parcel 
tax of $180 per parcel, providing approximately $1,228,000 a year until ended by voters; with low-income senior 
exemptions, and independent oversight/audits, be adopted?

#1020. 18-11-06 San Diego : VV Chula Vista Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make school safety, security, technology and energy efficiency improvements; repair, construct, acquire and 
equip classrooms and educational facilities and reduce overcrowding; and replace aging plumbing, sewer and 
electrical systems shall Chula Vista Elementary School District issue $150 million in bonds at legal rates, levy 
$0.02 per $100 of assessed valuation (raising an average of $10 million annually) while bonds are outstanding, with
taxpayer oversight, annual audits and no projected increase in the District's current bond tax rate?

#1021. 18-11-06 San Diego : YY San Diego Unified
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

San Diego Neighborhood School Repair and Student Safety Measure To improve Neighborhood and Charter 
schools by: 

• Improving school security, emergency communications, controlled-entry points, door locks; 
• Upgrading classrooms/labs for vocational/career, science, technology, math education; 
• Repairing foundations, bathrooms/plumbing; 
• Removing lead in drinking water and hazardous asbestos;

Shall San Diego Unified School District issue $3.5 billion in bonds at legal rates, projecting levy of 6-cents per 
$100 of assessed valuation for 39 years, estimating $193 million average annual repayments, requiring independent 
annual audits and citizen oversight?

#1022. 19-03-26 San Diego : A
Julian-Cuyamaca Fire 
Protection District

Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on September 10, 2018, by the San Diego Local Agency Formation Commission 
(Resolution No. RO18-09 et al.) ordering the reorganization affecting the Julian-Cuyamaca Fire Protection District 
and County Service Area No. 135 and providing for the dissolution of the Julian-Cuyamaca Fire Protection District,
the expansion of County Service Area No. 135's existing latent powers in the affected territory, and designating 
County Service Area No. 135 as the successor agency to the dissolved district be confirmed subject to the terms and
conditions specified in the order?
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#1023. 19-05-07 San Diego : B City of Solana Beach Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall the proposed ordinance adding a Specific Plan Overlay and amending the Solana Beach Municipal Code 
(SBMC) to allow a state-licensed residential care facility of up to 99 beds for those in need of assisted living in the 
ER-2 (Estate Residential-2) Zone at 959 Genevieve Street be adopted?

#1024. 20-03-03 San Diego : A County of San Diego Words:45 13119(a):No

AMENDMENTS TO THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY GENERAL PLAN Shall this Initiative be adopted for the 
purpose of amending the San Diego County General Plan to require voter approval for General Plan amendments 
that increase residential density for property designated by the General Plan as Semi-Rural or Rural?

#1025. 20-03-03 San Diego : B County of San Diego Words:103 13119(a):No

NEWLAND SIERRA AMENDMENTS TO THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY GENERAL PLAN Shall the San 
Diego County General Plan Amendment PDS2015-GPA-15-001 approved by the Board of Supervisors for the 
development of the Newland Sierra Project, be approved? The existing General Plan allows 99 homes and up to 
2,000,000 square feet of commercial with open space. General Plan Amendment PDS2015-GPA-15-001 would 
authorize up to 2,199 homes and 1,777,684 square feet of commercial. The approved Newland Sierra Project 
includes a planned community of 2,135 homes, a school site, 81,000 square feet of retail, 36 acres of parks and 
1,209 acres of open space.

#1026. 20-03-03 San Diego : C City of San Diego Words:74 13119(a):No

INITIATIVE MEASURE - HOTEL VISITOR TAX INCREASE FOR CONVENTION CENTER 
EXPANSION, HOMELESSNESS PROGRAMS, STREET REPAIRS. Shall the measure be adopted to: 
increase the City of San Diego's 10.5% hotel visitor tax by 1.25 to 3.25 percentage points, depending on hotel 
location, through at least 2061, designated to fund convention center expansion, modernization, promotion and 
operations, homelessness services and programs, and street repairs: and authorize related bonds; with a citizens' 
oversight committee and audits by the independent City Auditor?

#1027. 20-03-03 San Diego : D City of San Diego Words:73 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENTS REGARDING AUDIT COMMITTEE AND SELECTION AND TERM OF 
CITY AUDITOR. Shall Charter sections 39.1 and 39.2 be amended to provide that the City Council appoints the 
City Auditor from at least three candidates recommended by the Audit Committee; the Auditor is limited to two 
five-year terms; the Council may appoint an interim Auditor; and public members of the screening committee for 
the Audit Committee serve until replaced; and make clarifying amendments?

#1028. 20-03-03 San Diego : E City of Chula Vista Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to preserve the City's ability to receive state infrastructure funding for public works projects by 
giving the City discretion to allow the use of project labor agreements for City public works, in a manner consistent 
with state laws and best practices, including provisions for taxpayer protections, transparency, and accountability in 
the contracting process, by repealing and replacing Chapter 2.59 of the Chula Vista Municipal Code, be adopted?

#1029. 20-03-03 San Diego : G City of Del Mar Words:30 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing the adoption of the Marisol Specific Plan and corresponding amendments to the City's 
Community Plan, Zoning Map, and Local Coastal Plan and Implementing Ordinance, be adopted?
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#1030. 20-03-03 San Diego : H City of National City Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall the Offices of City Clerk and City Treasurer be appointive

#1031. 20-03-03 San Diego : J City of National City Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2019 - 2463, "An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of National City Adding Chapter 
8.38 to the National City Municipal Code Prohibiting the Retail Sale of Dogs, Cats and Rabbits," be adopted?

#1032. 20-03-03 San Diego : K City of Oceanside Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of city clerk and city treasurer be appointed by the City Manager?

#1033. 20-03-03 San Diego : L Cajon Valley Union
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade fire alarms and emergency communication systems; replace aging portables with permanent classrooms 
throughout the District; and qualify the District for state matching funds; shall Cajon Valley Union School District's 
measure authorizing $220 million of bonds be adopted with legal rates, yearly average levies less than $26 per 
$100,000 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating an average of $12.1 million dollars per 
year), annual audits, independent oversight and no estimated increase in current tax rates?

#1034. 20-03-03 San Diego : M Chula Vista Elementary
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make student safety and campus security improvements throughout the District and renovate, construct, acquire, 
equip and furnish school facilities/classrooms, including roofs, plumbing, solar panels, heating /air conditioning and
electrical systems, shall the Chula Vista Elementary School District measure authorizing $300 million of bonds at 
legal interest rates, with projected levies of $0.03 cents per $100 assessed valuation raising approximately $16.7 
million for annual repayment while bonds are outstanding, and requiring annual audits and citizens' oversight, be 
adopted?

#1035. 20-03-03 San Diego : P Poway Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve classrooms, science labs, and career-training facilities that support college preparation/career readiness 
in math, science, engineering, technology, arts, and skilled trades/vocations, improve student safety/security, 
remove asbestos/lead paint where needed, and repair aging roofs, plumbing, and electrical, shall the Poway Unified 
School District measure authorizing $448,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately 3 
cents/$100 assessed value ($23,100,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight/all funds 
under local control?

#1036. 20-03-03 San Diego : Q Escondido Union
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Improve Quality Education in Escondido Measure. To repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing/electrical systems, 
remove asbestos, improve student safety/campus security; acquire, renovate, construct/equip classrooms, science 
labs, sites, school facilities/technology that support college/career readiness in math, science, engineering, 
technology/the arts; shall Escondido Union School District's measure authorizing $205,000,000 in bonds at legal 
interest rates be approved, levying 3 cents/$100 assessed value ($12,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding,
with citizen oversight, all money staying local?
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#1037. 20-03-03 San Diego : R Lakeside Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase student safety and school security; repair aging classrooms and schools including outdated plumbing, 
electrical wiring, roofs and heating/ air conditioning; replace portables with permanent classrooms; renovate 
classrooms and qualify for State matching funds, shall Lakeside Union School District's measure authorizing $33 
million of bonds with annual audits, legal rates, projected yearly levies less than $0.03 per $100 of assessed 
valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating $2.2 million per year) and taxpayer oversight be approved?

#1038. 20-03-03 San Diego : S City of Lemon Grove Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Lemon Grove Add a Three-Quarter (3/4) Cent Transactions and Use Tax (Sales Tax)?

#1039. 20-03-03 San Diego : T San Ysidro Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make student safety and school security improvements; upgrade classroom technology; and construct, 
rehabilitate, acquire, equip and furnish classrooms and school facilities, shall the San Ysidro School District 
measure to authorize the issuance of $52,985,000 of bonds to replace bonds previously authorized in 1997, at legal 
interest rates raising an average $3.2 million per year while bond are outstanding, with projected levies of less than 
$0.03 per $100 assessed valuation, requiring annual audits and citizens' oversight, be adopted?

#1040. 20-03-03 San Diego : U San Ysidro Elementary
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To reconstruct or replace roofs and plumbing and construct, rehabilitate, replace, acquire, equip and furnish 
classrooms and school facilities, shall the San Ysidro School District measure to authorize the issuance of 
$55,500,000 of bonds to replace bonds previously authorized in 1997, at legal interest rates raising an average $3.3 
million per year while bond are outstanding, with projected levies of less than $0.03 per $100 assessed valuation, 
requiring annual audits and citizens' oversight, be adopted?

#1041. 20-11-03 San Diego : A City of San Diego Words:74 13119(a):No

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING. To provide permanent and supportive 
housing for extremely low- to low-income individuals and families, including supportive mental health and 
substance abuse services, for populations including veterans, seniors, the disabled, youth and the homeless, shall the
City of San Diego issue up to $900 million in general obligation bonds financed by property tax assessments 
estimated between approximately $3 and $21 per each $100,000 of assessed valuation for fiscal years 2022 through 
2068?

#1042. 20-11-03 San Diego : B City of San Diego Words:71 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENTS ESTABLISHING COMMISSION ON POLICE PRACTICES. Shall the City Charter 
be amended to dissolve the Community Review Board on Police Practices and replace it with a Commission on 
Police Practices, with members appointed by the City Council, its own staff, subpoena power, independent legal 
counsel, and authority to investigate police officer misconduct, review complaints against officers, and make 
recommendations on police officer discipline, police policies, and Police Department legal compliance?
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#1043. 20-11-03 San Diego : C San Diego Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT: DISTRICT-ONLY ELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS. Shall the 
Charter be amended to change the process for electing School Board members in the San Diego Unified School 
District, by providing that voters in individual sub-districts nominate and elect their representative in both the 
primary and general elections, rather than the current system in which candidates are nominated in individual sub-
districts in the primary but advance to a general election in the entire School District?

#1044. 20-11-03 San Diego : D San Diego Unified Words:51 13119(a):No

CHARTER AMENDMENT: PROCEDURES TO REMOVE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS FOR CAUSE AND 
TO FILL VACANCIES. Shall the City Charter be amended to include the office of School Board member from the 
San Diego Unified School District under City laws that address removal of elected officials for cause, filling 
vacancies in elected office, and succession to office?

#1045. 20-11-03 San Diego : E City of San Diego Words:56 13119(a):No

REMOVING 30-FOOT HEIGHT LIMIT IN MIDWAY-PACIFIC HIGHWAY COMMUNITY PLAN AREA. Shall 
People's Ordinance O-10960 be amended to exclude the Midway-Pacific Highway Community Plan area, which 
includes the Sports Arena, from the 30-foot height limit on buildings in the Coastal Zone, with any future 
development still required to comply with other governing laws?

#1046. 20-11-03 San Diego : G City of Carlsbad Words:75 13119(a):No

CITY COUNCIL COMPENSATION. Shall Title 2, Chapter 2.04, Section 2.04.010(A) of the Carlsbad Municipal 
Code be adopted to prohibit city council compensation adjustments from exceeding the amount established by the 
San Diego Regional Consumer Price Index, to require the city council to either make or waive a compensation 
adjustment in January of each year, and to prohibit the city council from enacting retroactive increases for years in 
which the city council waived a compensation adjustment?

#1047. 20-11-03 San Diego : H City of Encinitas Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the electors of the City of Encinitas adopt the citizen initiative titled "An Ordinance of the City of Encinitas 
Authorizing Commercial Cannabis Activities Involving Retail Sales, Cultivation, Manufacturing, Cannabis 
Kitchens and Distribution, and Personal Use Cultivation, Subject to Certain Regulations and Restrictions."

#1048. 20-11-03 San Diego : I City of Imperial Beach Words:79 13119(a):No

IMPERIAL BEACH EMERGENCY RESPONSE/VITAL SERVICES MEASURE Shall the ordinance to maintain 
fire protection, paramedics, 911 emergency response, prevention programs, neighborhood/community crime 
prevention; address homelessness; improve natural disaster/medical/emergency response; maintain streets; maintain
lifeguard center, parks, community center, youth/afterschool/senior programs; other general services, by 
establishing a 1¢ sales tax providing approximately $1,300,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring 
independent audits, public disclosure of spending, all funds for Imperial Beach, be adopted?

#1049. 20-11-03 San Diego : J City of Lemon Grove Words:70 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as fire, safety, roads and recreation, shall the City repeal the current 
cannabis tax and modernize it with a new cannabis or hemp business tax at annual rates not to exceed 8% of gross 
receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is estimated to generate 
$560,000 to $1,120,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters?
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#1050. 20-11-03 San Diego : K City of Oceanside Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance adding Article XVII, Section 2.94 to Chapter 2 of the Oceanside City Code establishing limits 
of three four year terms whether consecutive or not for the offices of mayor and city council member be adopted?

#1051. 20-11-03 San Diego : L City of Oceanside Words:78 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 19-OR0729-1, rezoning approximately 176.6 acres in northeastern Oceanside to implement the
North River Farms project, be adopted? The current zoning is Agricultural, potentially allowing 2.5-acre minimum 
residential lots. Ordinance No. 19-OR0729-1 changes the zoning to Planned Development to accommodate the 
North River Farms project, approved by the City Council, including up to 585 homes, a 24.9-acre commercial 
village, 68.1 acres of agriculture, and 17 acres of parks/open space.

#1052. 20-11-03 San Diego : M City of Oceanside Words:57 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Oceanside establish a Cannabis Business Tax not to exceed 6% of gross revenues for Cannabis 
Retailers, Manufacturers and Distributors and not to exceed 3.5% of gross revenues for Cannabis Cultivators to 
generate approximately $1,900,000 annually, until voters change or repeal the tax, to fund general city services, 
including enforcement efforts against cannabis businesses operating illegally?

#1053. 20-11-03 San Diego : N City of Santee Words:33 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance amending the Santee General Plan requiring voter approval for development actions that would 
increase residential density or intensify land use over that currently permitted by the General Plan be adopted?

#1054. 20-11-03 San Diego : P City of Poway Words:68 13119(a):No

Do you approve The Farm in Poway Specific Plan as adopted by the Poway City Council to amend the General 
Plan and Zoning Code to allow development of a master-planned sustainable community with a maximum of 160 
homes and at least 70.4 acres of permanent open space including community-serving recreational and agricultural 
amenities, on approximately 117.2 acres at 17166 Stoneridge Country Club Lane in the City of Poway?

#1055. 20-11-03 San Diego : Q City of Santee Words:60 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Santee Municipal Code to require that no person shall serve as an "Elected 
Official," defined to include the offices of Mayor and Member of the City Council, for more than twelve years, or 
three terms, whichever is less, with any portion of term, whether by election or appointment, counting as a full 
term, be adopted?

#1056. 20-11-03 San Diego : R City of Santee Words:31 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance amending the Santee Municipal Code to establish a three-term lifetime limit on City Council 
service and a separate two-term lifetime limit on Mayoral service, be adopted?

#1057. 20-11-03 San Diego : S City of Solana Beach Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall a proposed ordinance amending Solana Beach Municipal Code to Repeal Current Prohibitions Entirely and 
Allow Commercial Cannabis (Marijuana) Retailers in Non-Residential Zones and Marijuana Deliveries and Certain
Cultivation in all Zones in the City of Solana Beach be adopted?
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#1058. 20-11-03 San Diego : T
Cajon Valley School Union 
District

Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To replace outdated electrical wiring; increase internet access; upgrade fire alarms; improve student safety /campus 
security; and replace aging portables, shall Cajon Valley Union School District's measure to issue $125 million in 
bonds be adopted, extending but not increasing the current tax rate (averaging $13/$100,000 of assessed valuation) 
and raising $6.2 million annually until repaid with legal interest rates, annual audits, independent oversight, all 
funds spent locally, no money for administrators' salaries and qualifying for State reimbursement?

#1059. 20-11-03 San Diego : U Dehesa Elementary
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety and campus security; renovate classrooms and educational facilities; increase internet 
access; and upgrade fire alarms and outdated electric wiring, shall Dehesa School District's measure authorizing 
$3.1 million in bonds be adopted with rigorous independent oversight, annual tax rates averaging $30.00/$100,000 
of assessed valuation (raising $193,000/year until bonds are repaid), legal interest rates, annual audits, all funds 
spent locally and not taken by the state and no money for administrators' salaries?

#1060. 20-11-03 San Diego : V La Mesa-Spring Valley
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair old, outdated classrooms and school facilities, fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing and electrical systems, 
improve student safety and campus security, and upgrade classrooms, labs, facilities and technology to support 
achievement in science, math, reading, technology, arts and engineering, shall the La Mesa + Spring Valley School 
District measure authorizing $136,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately 2.4 cents per 
$100 assessed value ($7,879,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight and all money 
staying local?

#1061. 20-11-03 San Diego : W Oceanside Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To protect quality schools and upgrade aging facilities, shall Oceanside Unified School District's measure to: 
upgrade classrooms for science, technology, engineering, arts, math instruction; address school earthquake, fire, 
health and safety standards; modernize computers and technology; and repair or replace deteriorating roofs, 
plumbing, electrical, heating and cooling systems; by issuing $160,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, providing 
approximately $9,100,000 annually, levying 3¢ per $100 of assessed value while bonds are outstanding, with 
independent oversight and audits, be adopted?

#1062. 20-11-03 San Diego : X South Bay Union Words:18 13119(a):No

Shall the Members of the South Bay Union School District Board of Trustees be limited to three (3) elected terms 
of office?

#1063. 20-11-03 San Diego : Y
Lakeside Fire Protection 
District

Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall the Lakeside Fire Protection District measure, repealing existing yearly charges of $10.00, replacing them 
with a $25.00 special tax per benefit unit, raising approximately $2,480,000 annually, adjusted 2% annually for 
inflation until repealed by voters, used for designated fire protection services and capital costs, of: Unimproved land
- 2 units/acre; Farm parcel - 4 units; Single family dwelling - 4 units; Multi-family/Mobile home dwelling - 3 units; 
Commercial business - 10 units; Industrial business - 20 units; be adopted?
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#1064. 20-11-03 San Diego : Z
Rincon Ranch Community 
Services District

Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall the Rincon Ranch Community Services District be authorized to establish and levy a special tax override, on 
all taxable real property within its boundaries for the purpose of providing funds for repair and resurface of the 
roads maintained by the district, with this special tax not to exceed six dollars per acre, or portion thereof, plus one 
hundred seventy dollars per parcel of land per year?

#1065. 20-11-03 San Diego : AA
Valley Center Fire 
Protection District

Words:82 13119(a):No

VALLEY CENTER FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROTECTION 
MEASURE To maintain/improve local fire protection/emergency medical services and wildfire/natural disaster 
preparedness/response; recruit/retain firefighters/paramedics; build a fire station to improve response times; replace 
aging equipment; shall Valley Center Fire Protection District's measure levying 6¢ per square foot of improved 
residential property, $49 per unimproved parcel, with different rates for other property types, providing $820,000 
annually for local use, until ended by voters; with senior exemptions and independent oversight, be adopted?

#1066. 18-06-05 San Joaquin : A
Ripon Fire Protection 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

RIPON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT PUBLIC SAFETY SPECIAL TAX To enhance public safety by saving 
lives and property and to maintain rapid fire protection and emergency medical response service throughout the 
Ripon community, shall the Ripon Fire Protection District levy an annual special tax, including $125 per residential 
unit, raising approximately $1,200,000 per year, until repealed by voters, to fund firefighters and emergency 
medical personnel, including training, and lifesaving equipment, with all money staying local, subject to 
independent annual audits?

#1067. 18-06-05 San Joaquin : C Stockton Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and improve our schools; upgrade fire alarms, repair leaky pipes and roofs and rehabilitate existing 
classrooms, shall $156.38 million of Stockton Unified School District's bonds, approved in 2008, be reauthorized as
new bonds, with legal rates, an average tax levy of 4.9 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are 
outstanding (averaging $10.8 million per year), annual audits, independent taxpayer oversight and no increase in 
total authorized District debt or current tax rates?

#1068. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : B County of San Joaquin Words:73 13119(a):No

To support early childhood education, drug prevention, literacy, and other programs for children and youth; public 
health; public safety and enforcement of cannabis laws; shall an ordinance imposing a special tax on commercial 
cannabis businesses in unincorporated San Joaquin County at a rate of 3.5% to 8% of gross receipts, with an 
additional cultivation Square Footage Payment of $2.00 per square foot of cultivation space annually adjusted by 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) thereafter, be adopted?

#1069. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : D City of Tracy Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Tracy adopt an ordinance establishing a special tax on cannabis businesses at annual rates, not to 
exceed $12.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjusted for inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis
businesses, and 4% for all other businesses; which is expected to generate an estimated $35,000 to $100,000 
annually to fund police and code enforcement services and that shall be levied until repealed by voters?
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#1070. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : E Escalon Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To better prepare our students for college, careers and jobs by modernizing schools, improving access to technology
and learning, and constructing a new stadium and all-weather track for year-round use, shall Escalon Unified 
School District be authorized to issue $25,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of approximately 
$1,620,000 annually to repay issued bonds through maturity from levies of approximately $0.30 per $100 of 
assessed valuation, requiring oversight, audits, and no money for administrator salaries?

#1071. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : G Linden Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade educational facilities, shall Linden Unified School District: modernize classrooms and science labs; 
improve safety and security; modernize, construct and equip school and support facilities; update athletic facilities; 
improve parking and energy usage; and payoff outstanding liabilities; by issuing $31,200,000 in bonds repaying an 
annual average of $2,114,000 for 34 years at approximately $59.82 per $100,000 of assessed value, at legal interest 
rates with independent oversight, no funding for employee salaries, and all funds staying in District?

#1072. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : I Ripon Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide students with improved learning environments, build classrooms to maintain smaller classes, replace 
older portable classrooms with permanent buildings, construct science labs, and improve career technical facilities, 
shall Ripon Unified School District be authorized to issue $38,500,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of 
approximately $2,400,000 annually to repay issued bonds through maturity from levies of approximately $0.036 per
$100 of assessed valuation, requiring a citizen's oversight committee, audits, and no money for administrator 
salaries?

#1073. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : J City of Manteca Words:50 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting a City of Manteca ordinance to increase an ongoing transient occupancy tax (TOT - 
hotel tax) from 9% to 12% on hotel charges, increasing the existing hotel tax by 3%, generating an estimated 
$450,000 to provide essential public services and improvements needed to support our City, be adopted?

#1074. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : K City of Stockton Words:65 13119(a):No

Without increasing local taxes, and only by using existing affordable housing funding, shall public or publicly 
assisted housing providers within the City of Stockton, according to the City's General Plan, construct, develop, 
acquire, and/ or convert housing project(s) into decent, safe, sanitary, and uncrowded units for low-income, elderly, 
or handicapped persons, up to 500 units annually for twenty years, with any unused units carried over each year?

#1075. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : L City of Lodi Words:75 13119(a):No

To make neighborhoods safer, maintain/improve essential City of Lodi services including: reducing crime; 
maintaining neighborhood police patrols/gang violence intervention/prevention; fixing potholes/city streets; 
maintaining neighborhood fire stations; enhancing rapid police/fire response times by restoring firefighter and 
adding police positions; maintaining recreation facilities/programs; and other general fund purposes; shall the City 
of Lodi measure enacting an ongoing half cent local sales tax, providing $5,400,000 annually, with independent 
citizen oversight, and funds spent locally, be adopted?
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#1076. 18-11-06 San Joaquin : M City of Tracy Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted exempting deed-restricted senior housing, attached homes or detached homes on 
4,000 square foot or less lots located in areas identified on the attached map from the City's Growth Management 
Ordinance, including the implementation section establishing a lottery requirement prior to the sale of homes?

#1077. 19-05-07 San Joaquin : N
Waterloo Morada Rural 
County Fire Protection 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain rapid emergency response services, protect homes and businesses from fire, ensure our Fire District 
remains locally-controlled, support re-opening of second fire station and replace outdated equipment/apparatus; 
shall the Waterloo Morada Rural County Fire Protection District impose an annual special tax at the following 
maximum rates: $0.07/sq. ft.: residential units; $0.10/sq. ft.: commercial buildings; $12.00/parcel; vacant, 
agricultural; and other rates for other land-uses; generating approximately $1,300,000 annually, with no annual 
increases, and nine year sunset?

#1078. 20-03-03 San Joaquin : Q
Clements Rural Fire 
Protection District

Words:79 13119(a):No

To retain local and hire additional firefighters; replace outdated equipment; and maintain the fire station, shall 
Clements Rural Fire Protection District repeal the current special tax and adopt a new annual special tax at 
$0.04/square-foot for residences/residences plus commercial/miscellaneous structures; $0.06/square-foot for 
commercial/industrial/office structures, $40/parcel for vacant/agriculture land (no structures); with one rate per 
parcel; generating approximately $243,330 annually, with up to 3% Northern California CPI annual increase until 
ended by voters?

#1079. 20-03-03 San Joaquin : R Manteca Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Manteca Unified School District Student Safety and Classroom Repair Measure. To improve student 
safety/campus security systems; repair/replace old electrical, heating/ventilation, roofs, and plumbing; 
upgrade/construct classrooms to meet academic standards; and help local schools qualify for state matching funds, 
shall Manteca Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $260,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, 
levying 6¢ per $100 assessed value, raising approximately $16,500,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, 
requiring independent oversight/audits and all funds benefiting local schools?

#1080. 20-03-03 San Joaquin : S City of Escalon Words:54 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted enacting a one-half cent (1/2%) special transactions and use (sales) tax for ten (10) 
years, generating approximately $280,000 annually in dedicated revenue that shall be used solely for the Escalon 
Police Department for maintaining and enhancing staffing levels, as well as funding police training, capital, 
equipment and operating budget?

#1081. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : A Manteca Unified
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Manteca Unified School District Student/Teacher Health and Safety Protection Measure. To upgrade 
classrooms and school facilities for safe in-person learning; improve campus security/ emergency communication 
systems; repair/replace aging electrical, heating/ventilation, roofs, and plumbing; and update job training 
facilities/equipment, shall Manteca Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $260,000,000 in 
bonds at legal rates, levying 4.5¢ per $100 assessed value, raising approximately $13,900,000 annually while bonds
are outstanding, requiring independent oversight/audits and all funds benefiting local schools?
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#1082. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : U
Woodbridge Fire Protection 
District

Words:79 13119(a):No

To maintain local fire protection and 911 emergency medical rapid response times; keep all fire stations open; 
maintain emergency rescue services; keep firefighting, lifesaving equipment/facilities up-to-date and restore/retain 
firefighter/emergency medical positions; shall Woodbridge Rural Fire Protection District's measure levying 8¢ per 
building square foot on improved parcels and $45 per unimproved parcel annually for fire protection/emergency 
response, until ended by voters, providing $1,200,000 annually, requiring independent oversight, and all funds for 
Woodbridge Rural Fire Protection District services, be adopted?.

#1083. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : V Banta Elementary Words:21 13119(a):No

Shall a portion of Tracy Unified School District and the Banta Elementary School District be unified to form the 
Banta Unified School District with a five - member board elected at large?

#1084. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : W City of Tracy Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the City adopt an ordinance imposing a general tax on cannabis businesses, including hemp, not to exceed 
$12.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjusted for inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail, and 4% for all 
other businesses; estimated to generate $350,000 to $700,000 annually for Tracy until voters change or repeal it, to 
fund core City services such as public safety, public works, parks, and community services?

#1085. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : X
County of San Joaquin 
Unincorporated Area

Words:73 13119(a):No

Supporting early childhood education and youth, including literacy, gang reduction, after-school programs, and 
drug prevention, with emphasis on children facing the most disparities, and promoting public health, homeless 
mitigation, and enforcing cannabis laws; shall the measure imposing a special tax on commercial cannabis 
businesses in unincorporated San Joaquin County at a rate of 3.5% to 8% of gross receipts, including a $2.00 
cultivation Square Footage Payment be adopted? (Annual revenue estimate: 250,000.00) (Duration: Until repealed.)

#1086. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : Y City of Tracy Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Tracy adopt an ordinance exempting development projects in transit oriented development areas 
near commuter rail (e.g. Valleylink) that designate at least 10% of dwelling units for rent or sale as affordable 
workforce housing based on the City of Tracy's area median income (adjusted for household size) from the City's 
Growth Management Ordinance, with the exemption limited to 2,200 units per transit oriented development area, to
preserve and maintain community character?

#1087. 20-11-03 San Joaquin : Z City of Manteca Words:76 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance to maintain City of Manteca services, such as fire protection; emergency 
response times/disaster preparedness; keeping public spaces safe/clean; pothole/street repairs; crime prevention; 
local business/jobs support; youth/teen recreation and after-school programs; and other general services, by 
establishing a 1¢ per dollar (1.0%) sales tax until ended by voters, generating approximately $12,000,000 annually, 
with independent citizen oversight, and all funds used locally, be adopted?

#1088. 18-06-05 San Luis Obispo : A-18
Cambria Community 
Services District

Words:50 13119(a):No

Shall Cambria Cocmmunity Services District Ordinance 01-2018, which imposes an annual special tax of sixty-two
dollars and fiften cents ($62.15) on each pacel of real property in the Cambria Community Services District to fund 
three (3) full time firefighters, be approved and shall the Cambria Community Services District appropriations limit 
be increased by the amount of this voter-approved tax?
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#1089. 18-06-05 San Luis Obispo : B-18
County of San Luis Obispo 
Unincorporated Area

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted imposing a Cannabis Business Tax of up to 10% on gross receipts of cannabis 
businesses operating in unincorporated areas of San Luis Obispo County, estimated to initially raise between 1.4 to 
5 million dollars annually, depending on amount of gross receipts, with funds staying local for unrestricted general 
revenue purposes, including but not limited to public safety, health, environmental protection and addressing 
undustry impacts, unless repealed or amended by voters?

#1090. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : C-18
Cambria Community 
Healthcare District

Words:74 13119(a):No

To provide the best and most efficient emergency medical and paramedic ambulance transport services to the 
Cambria community by repairing, replacing, or upgrading its ambulance fleet and related equipment, and repairing, 
upgrading and improving its healthcare facilities, shall Cambria Community Healthcare District levy an annual tax 
of $35.04 per parcel within the District, for six years, with cost of living adjustment, generating approximately 
$236,800 annually, with no funds for salaries, and all funds benefiting the local community?

#1091. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : D-18 City of Morro Bay Words:58 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, known as the CANNABIS TAX, imposing maximum tax of ten cents per $1 of proceeds of 
commercial cannabis operations, annual maximum tax of $25 per square foot of commercial cultivation area (CPI 
adjustments), no sunset clause, estimated $25,000 to $225,000 annual collections on currently allowed operations, 
revenue available for unrestricted general revenue purposes, be adopted?

#1092. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : E-18 City of Atascadero Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the measure be adopted to tax cannabis businesses operating illegally or allowed in the future by the voters, 
State or City, at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 
10% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 6% of gross receipts for all other cannabis businesses, 
generating $0-$500,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes, such as police, fire and parks, until 
ended by the voters?

#1093. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : F-18 City of San Luis Obispo Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to maintain and improve essential City services, including without limitation: police/fire services;
senior, youth and park services; programs to retain/attract local jobs; addressing homelessness; and other general 
revenue purposes; by establishing a cannabis business tax up to 10% of gross receipts for retail and businesses and 
up to $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation, raising approximately $1,500,000 annually, until ended by 
voters, with all funds used locally, be adopted?

#1094. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : G-18 County of San Luis Obispo Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted amending the San Luis Obispo County General Plan and County Code to prohibit 
any new petroleum extraction and all well stimulation treatments, as defined in the full-text of the measure, 
including hydraulic fracturing and acid well stimulation, on all lands within the unincorporated area of the county?

#1095. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : H-18 City of Paso Robles Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the Office of City Clerk be Appointive?
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#1096. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : I-18 City of Paso Robles Words:85 13119(a):No

To improve basic city services, such as police and emergency response, parks and youth/senior services, and street 
repair, shall the City of Paso Robles adopt an ordinance enacting a tax on cannabis-related activities in the amount 
of up to $20 per square foot for cultivation/processing; up to 10% of gross receipts for transportation; up to 15% of 
gross receipts for manufacturing, testing, and distribution; and up to 10% of gross receipts for dispensaries, 
generating approximately $15,000 annually initially for unrestricted general purposes, until ended by voters?

#1097. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : J-18 City of Atascadero Words:22 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted that changes the term of office for the mayor from a two-year term to a four-year 
term?

#1098. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : K-18 City of Paso Robles Words:55 13119(a):No

To upgrade deteriorating streets and sidewalks; and address other general revenue purposes; shall a measure be 
adopted approving an ordinance establishing a one-half of one percent sales tax providing approximately 
$4,750,000 annually for 6 years, requiring annual audits, quarterly reports to the public by a citizens oversight 
committee, and using all funds within Paso Robles only?

#1099. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : L-18 City of Grover Beach Words:56 13119(a):No

To provide funding for maintaining fire and police services, repairing streets, maintaining parks, and other general 
city services; shall the City of Grover Beach adopt an ordinance amending an ordinance increasing the Transient 
Occupancy Tax rate charged for hotels and other visitor-serving accomodations from 10% to 12%, providing 
$70,000 annually in unrestricted funding with all funds staying in Grover Beach?

#1100. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : M-18 City of Grover Beach Words:69 13119(a):No

To provide funding for maintaining fire and police services, repairing streets, maintaining parks, and other general 
city services; shall the City of Grover Beach adopt an ordinance amending the annual Business Tax Certificate rate 
from $55 to a range of $60 to $950 based on building square footage and a separate flat rate of $60 for businesses 
located outside Grover Beach, providing $90,000 annually in unrestricted funding with all funds staying in Grover 
Beach?

#1101. 18-11-06 San Luis Obispo : Y2018 Allan Hancock Joint CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade educational facilities/provide 21st Century technology to affordably prepare local students for 
jobs/university transfer, update classrooms/labs for career training in public safety, design, computer graphics, 
theatrical arts; acquire, construct, repair classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, shall this Allan Hancock Joint 
Community College District measure to issue $75,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates/replace bonds authorized in 2006,
levy 1.1 cents/$100 assessed value, $2,900,000 annually while bonds are outstanding be approved, with oversight, 
audits, no administrators' salaries?

#1102. 19-08-27 San Luis Obispo : A-19
Templeton Community 
Services District

Words:76 13119(a):No

TEMPLETON COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT LOCAL FIRE PROTECTION/EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
MEASURE: To maintain fire protection, improve 911 emergency response times, provide 24 hours per day, seven 
days a week staffed fire/emergency response services instead of the current 9 hours per day, shall Templeton 
Community Services District Ordinance No. 2019-1 levying an annual special tax of $180 per parcel, providing 
$486,000 a year until ended by voters, subject to annual CPI adjustment capped at 2% with citizens' oversight, and 
annual reports be adopted?
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#1103. 20-03-03 San Luis Obispo : A-20
Oceano Community 
Services District

Words:75 13119(a):No

OCEANO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT LOCAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES/FIRE 
PROTECTION RESPONSE MEASURE: To maintain rapid response times for 911 medical emergency/fire 
protection services, provide 24-hours a day, 7-days a week staffed medical emergency/fire vehicles, shall Oceano 
Community Services District Ordinance No. 2020-1 levying an annual special tax of $180.00 per parcel, providing 
$422,000 a year, subject to annual maximum increases capped at 2%, until repealed by voters, and requiring 
independent citizen oversight and annual reports, be adopted?

#1104. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : B-20 City of Pismo Beach Words:63 13119(a):No

PISMO BEACH PUBLIC SAFETY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. To 
maintain police and firefighter service levels; reduce 911 emergency response times; protect local groundwater and 
beaches; and enhance senior programming and other essential services, shall the hotel/visitor tax be increased by 
1%, paid by visitors, generating approximately $1 million annually until ended by voters, requiring annual audits 
and local control of funds?

#1105. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : C-20 Atascadero Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational/career education facilities for programs including engineering, technology, robotics, 
construction trades and agricultural science; improve school security/student safety; upgrade school emergency 
preparedness; build additional school facilities as needed; and create local construction jobs; shall Atascadero 
Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $40 million of bonds with legal interest rates, levies 
averaging less than five cents per $100 assessed valuation for 14 years ($3.3 million/year for bond repayment), 
annual audits and independent oversight?

#1106. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : D-20 City of Atascadero Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide funding for fire protection, paramedics, and 911 emergency response, police, crime prevention and 
investigations, maintenance of parks, public facilities and infrastructure, graffiti removal, and recreation, 
community services, and other general city services in the City of Atascadero, shall an ordinance establishing a one-
percent sales tax be adopted, providing approximately 4.5 million dollars annually for city services until ended by 
voters, with annual independent audits ensuring money is spent properly, and all money locally controlled?

#1107. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : E-20 City of Morro Bay Words:81 13119(a):No

MORRO BAY'S LOCAL RECOVERY/EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS MEASURE. To protect City of 
Morro Bay's financial stability, local property values and City services, such as maintaining Morro Bay's local 
Fire/Police Departments, 24/7 paramedics, 911 emergency response, health emergency/disaster preparedness; 
keeping beaches, public areas safe/clean; retaining/attracting businesses; and other general City services, shall the 
measure establishing 1¢ sales tax providing approximately $2,000,000 annually until ended by voters be adopted, 
requiring independent audits, public oversight, all funds used locally?

#1108. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : F-20 City of Grover Beach Words:72 13119(a):No

To provide funding for maintaining major streets and sidewalks, supporting local business recovery from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, maintaining essential 9-1-1 emergency medical and fire services, property crime and youth 
violence prevention, and neighborhood policing services, and other general city services; shall the City of Grover 
Beach enact a 1% Transactions and Use Tax (Sales Tax) with public oversight providing $1,800,000 annually to the 
general fund unless repealed by voters with all funds staying in Grover Beach?
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#1109. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : G-20 City of San Luis Obispo Words:81 13119(a):No

City of San Luis Obispo Community Services/Investment. Shall an ordinance to provide funding to protect City 
of San Luis Obispo's financial stability; maintain fire/community safety; health emergency/disaster preparedness; 
protect creeks from pollution; address homelessness; keep public areas clean/safe; retain local businesses; maintain 
youth/senior services, streets, open space/natural areas, and other general services, by extending voter-approved 
funding at a 1.5¢ rate, providing approximately $21,600,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring audits/all 
funds used locally, be adopted?

#1110. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : H-20 Shandon Joint Unified
Words:65 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no projected increase in current tax rates, shall Shandon Joint Unified School District's measure to repair 
deteriorating septic systems, improve student safety, upgrade technology and provide additional classrooms by 
authorizing $4 million in bonds be adopted with legal rates, levies averaging less than $0.04 per $100 of assessed 
valuation through 2048 (generating $260,000 per year), annual audits, independent oversight and no funds used for 
administrators' salaries or benefits?

#1111. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : I-20 San Miguel Joint Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in estimated tax rates, shall San Miguel Joint Union School District's measure to retrofit 
classrooms for agricultural sciences, student safety and school security; upgrade emergency preparedness; and 
increase student access to internet/ technology at Lillian Larsen and Cappy Culver Schools be adopted, authorizing 
$6,200,000 in bonds, extending but not increasing current rates (3¢ per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are 
outstanding) and raising $580,000/ year for bond repayment with legal interest rates, annual audits and citizens' 
oversight?

#1112. 20-11-03 San Luis Obispo : J-20 City of El Paso de Robles Words:77 13119(a):No

PASO ROBLES ESSENTIAL SERVICES. To maintain essential/general services, such as fire 
protection/paramedic services; wildfire/natural disaster emergency preparedness; 911 emergency response times; 
public safety; equipping first responders; fixing streets/potholes; school protective services, shall the City of Paso 
Robles adopt a measure establishing a 1¢ sales tax providing approximately $10,000,000 annually; expiring in 12 
years unless ended earlier by voters, requiring annual audits, independent citizen oversight, public spending 
disclosure, and all funds only for Paso Robles?

#1113. 18-06-05 San Mateo : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#1114. 18-06-05 San Mateo : J Jefferson Union High
Words:63 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To build affordable rental housing so teachers and school staff can live in the communities where they work, shall 
Jefferson Union High School District (including Jefferson, Oceana, Terra Nova, Thornton, Westmoor and Adult-Ed 
High Schools) issue $33 million of bonds with an average tax levy of 0.7 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while
the bonds are outstanding ($2.3 million per year), legal rates, annual audits and independent taxpayer oversight?
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#1115. 18-06-05 San Mateo : K
Belmont-Redwood Shores 
Elementary

Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve academic excellence, maintain math, science, technology, reading, writing, art/ music programs, 
attract/retain qualified teachers, and keep school libraries open, shall this Belmont-Redwood Shores School District 
measure to levy $118 per parcel for five years, raise $1,400,000 annually for schools that cannot be taken by the 
State be adopted, with independent community oversight of expenditures, no funds for administrator salaries, an 
exemption for senior citizens, and all funds staying in local schools to protect student education?

#1116. 18-06-05 San Mateo : L Brisbane Elementary Words:72 13119(a):No

To support academic excellence with funding the State cannot take away; fund school libraries; improve 
educational programs; hire/retain qualified teachers and staff; and improve student access to modern technology, 
shall Brisbane School District reauthorize the existing local school parcel tax, at the rate of $166 per year, for eight 
years, exempting senior citizens, no funds for administrators' salaries, an estimated amount of $591,460 raised 
annually and all funds spent to support local schools?

#1117. 18-06-05 San Mateo : M Cabrillo Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To update classrooms and science labs in schools; perform essential safety repairs; fix leaky roofs; equip 
classrooms with 21st-century learning technology; replace aging heating/plumbing; and construct/equip classrooms,
shall Cabrillo Unified School District issue $99,000,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, raising amounts needed 
each year to repay bonds while outstanding, at an estimated rate of $52 per $100,000 of assessed value, with citizen 
oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator salaries, and funds staying local?

#1118. 18-06-05 San Mateo : N Millbrae Elementary Words:67 13119(a):No

To support students with funds that cannot be taken by the State, to: maintain 21st century, hands-on science labs, 
technology, engineering/ math instruction; strengthen reading/ writing programs; attract/ retain qualified teachers; 
and restore art/ music programs; shall Millbrae Elementary School District levy $97 per parcel, raising $700,000 
annually for 5 years, exempting seniors, providing funds for classroom instruction, not administrators' salaries, 
requiring independent citizen oversight and all funds staying local?

#1119. 18-06-05 San Mateo : O Pacifica
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and improve local elementary schools including, student safety/campus security; fixing aging/leaking 
roofs; upgrading classrooms, labs/computer systems to support programs in science/math, technology, English, arts;
and acquiring and constructing school facilities, shall Pacifica School District issue $55,000,000 in bonds at legal 
rates, raising an estimated $3,450,000 annually for approximately 33 years at projected rates of three cents per $100
of assessed valuation, with citizens' oversight and all funds staying local?

#1120. 18-06-05 San Mateo : P City of Foster City Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve the levee protecting essential city services, including fire, police, water, sewer, transportation 
infrastructure; protect Foster City homes, schools, businesses from flooding; avoid both Foster City being 
designated a FEMA special flood hazard area and flood insurance requirements for residents/businesses; shall 
Foster City issue $90,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy approximately $40 per $100,000 assessed valuation, 
averaging $5,171,000 collected annually while bonds are outstanding, with citizens' oversight, no funds for 
administrators, all funds staying local?
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#1121. 18-06-05 San Mateo : Q
Ravenswood City 
Elementary

Words:72 13119(a):No

To improve local elementary and middle school students' learning and achievement in reading, writing, math and 
other educational programs; invest in classroom computers and technology; increase safety; maintain reduced class 
sizes; and attract and retain highly qualified staff; shall the Ravenswood City School District renew an existing tax 
of $196 per parcel for 14 years, providing $1.2 million annually, with small annual adjustments, senior and legal 
exemptions, all money staying local and requiring citizen oversight?

#1122. 18-06-05 San Mateo : R Las Lomitas Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/improve aging schools to protect quality academic instruction in math, science/ reading with funding that 
cannot be taken by the State, upgrade leaking roofs, outdated fire alarms, electrical/heating, classrooms/facilities, 
meet health, safety/seismic codes, acquire, repair, construct, equipment, sites/facilities, shall this Las Lomitas 
Elementary School District measure be adopted to issue $70,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average 3 
cents/$100 assessed value ($4,900,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight?

#1123. 18-06-05 San Mateo : S
Ravenswood City 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue improving classrooms and facilities; repair more aging buildings; and further upgrade safety, 
technology, science labs, and energy efficiency; shall the Ravenswood City School District issue $70 million in 
bonds, at legal rates, averaging an estimated $3.95 million in taxes raised annually for approximately 32 years at 
projected tax rates of 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, and requiring audits, citizens' oversight, no money for 
administrators' salaries, and all funds used for Ravenswood schools?

#1124. 18-06-05 San Mateo : T Town of Portola Valley Words:56 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance be adopted to amend Chapter 3.32 of the Portola Valley Municipal Code to reduce the general 
purpose Utility Users Tax levied on telephone, gas, water and electricity, from 5.5 percent to 4.5 percent, for a 
period of five years with authority given to the Town Council to further reduce the tax rate by resolution?

#1125. 18-11-06 San Mateo : U Jefferson Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Jefferson Elementary School District Student Safety, Repair/Improvement Measure. To improve student 
safety/campus security systems/fencing, attract/retain qualified staff, repair/upgrade aging classrooms/facilities, 
shall Jefferson Elementary School District's measure authorizing $30,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 1.5 
cents/$100 assessed value, $2,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, acquiring, constructing/repairing 
classrooms, facilities/equipment, affordable rental housing for teachers/staff, roofs, plumbing/ electrical systems, be
adopted, with oversight, all funds benefiting local schools, not taken by the State?

#1126. 18-11-06 San Mateo : V San Mateo-Foster City Words:75 13119(a):No

San Mateo-Foster City Elementary School District Excellence in Education Measure. To provide necessary funding 
that cannot be taken by the State, attract/retain excellent teachers, enhance math, science, technology, 
reading/writing programs, support art/drama/music, shall San Mateo-Foster City Elementary School District's 
measure levying a nine year $298, as adjusted, per parcel education tax, raising $10 million annually, exemptions 
for seniors, no funds for administrators' salaries/independent citizen oversight ensuring accountability and that 
funds are spent as promised in Foster City/San Mateo classrooms be adopted?
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#1127. 18-11-06 San Mateo : W
San Mateo County Transit 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

To reduce highway traffic congestion (including 101, 280, interchanges); repair potholes, maintain streets, reduce 
local traffic, improve pedestrian safety in every San Mateo County city; maintain affordable transit services for 
seniors/people with disabilities; increase Caltrain/SamTrans capacity; reduce travel times/car trips; implement the 
San Mateo County Congestion Relief Plan, shall San Mateo County Transit District's Ordinance levying a 30-year 
half-cent sales tax with independent citizen oversight, providing approximately $80 million annual that the State 
cannot take away, be adopted?

#1128. 18-11-06 San Mateo : X San Bruno Park Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade classrooms, science labs, technology, and school facilities to support student achievement and college 
readiness, improve student and school safety/security and repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing and electrical 
systems, shall San Bruno Park Elementary School District issue $79 million at legal interest rates, levying 3 cents 
per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding, raising an average $4 million annually to 
improve/repair our aging schools, with citizen oversight with all money benefitting our local community?

#1129. 18-11-06 San Mateo : Y Jefferson Union High Words:67 13119(a):No

To improve school safety, protect vital educational programs and attract and retain highly qualified teachers and 
staff, shall Jefferson Union High School District (including Jefferson, Oceana, Shasta, Terra Nova, Thornton, 
Westmoor, and Adult-Ed High Schools) levy $58 per parcel for 10 years (raising $2.0 million annually) with an 
exemption for senior citizens, independent taxpayer oversight, annual audits, and no funds used for administrative 
salaries or taken by the State and spent elsewhere?

#1130. 18-11-06 San Mateo : Z Portola Valley Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To replace leaking roofs, plumbing/electrical systems, repair/replace classrooms for math, science, reading, 
writing/technology instruction, upgrade outdated safety systems to meet current safety codes, qualify for State 
matching funds, and acquire equipment/construct facilities, shall this Portola Valley School District measure 
authorizing $49,500,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $3.4 million annually at $30/$100,000 assessed value while
bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with oversight, all funds benefiting Portola Valley schools, and not taken by the 
State?

#1131. 18-11-06 San Mateo : AA City of Half Moon Bay Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to tax any cannabis business operating within the City at annual rates not to exceed 
$2.00 to $10.00 per square foot for cultivation (inflation adjustable), and 6% of gross receipts for retail, 2.5% for 
testing, 3% for distribution, and 4% for manufacturing, levied until repealed, estimated to raise at least 
approximately $64,000 annually from deliveries and potentially more if other businesses are allowed, to fund 
general City services and expenses?

#1132. 18-11-06 San Mateo : BB City of Daly City Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain police/fire protection, paramedics, 911 emergency response, address homelessness; clean/repair 
streets/and public areas; retain and attract jobs/businesses; maintain Daly City financial stability and other general 
services, shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the City's business license tax by up to 0.05%, with a minimum 
of $110 per business, providing $420,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring independent audits and 
oversight, with all funds only for Daly City?
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#1133. 18-11-06 San Mateo : CC City of Belmont Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk be appointive?

#1134. 18-11-06 San Mateo : DD City of Redwood City Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure funding police patrols, after-school recreation programs and other general city services by 
imposing a cannabis business tax on all cannabis (marijuana) businesses at an annual rate which shall not exceed 
10% of gross receipts of each business, which is expected to generate an estimated $210,000 annually and will be 
levied until repealed by the voters, requiring annual audits and with all funds staying in Redwood City, be adopted?

#1135. 18-11-06 San Mateo : FF City of South San Francisco Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain the quality of life in South San Francisco by providing services and improvements to accommodate 
visitors and residents, enhance public safety, community development, parks and recreation programs, street repair 
and traffic circulation, and for unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the 
ongoing tax on hotel guests from 10% to 12% with a 1% increase each subsequent year up to a maximum rate of 
14%, providing approximately an additional $5,920,000 annually?

#1136. 18-11-06 San Mateo : GG City of Half Moon Bay Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, an ordinance to allow and regulate commercial, greenhouse nursery cultivation of immature 
cannabis plants on existing greenhouse sites in the City's A-1 (Agricultural/Exclusive Floriculture) Zoning District 
for cannabis nurseries that receive a license from the City Council and comply with specified standards, be 
adopted?

#1137. 18-11-06 San Mateo : HH City of East Palo Alto Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to impose a parcel tax on commercial office space over 25,000 square feet at an annual rate of 
$2.50 per square foot, estimated to annually raise $1,675,000, for affordable and supportive housing programs; 
programs that facilitate access to job opportunities in the S.T.E.M. sectors, building trades and strengthen First 
Source Hiring; and for City to administer the ordinance and provide annual reports, which shall continue until 
repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#1138. 18-11-06 San Mateo : II City of Millbrae Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall a measure to provide a modern recreation center: Meeting current earthquake, electrical, fire safety codes; 
Providing emergency shelter, disabled access; Restoring space for youth, senior, family fitness/arts/education 
programs/ classes; by issuing $12 million in bonds, levying $8.70 per $100,000 assessed valuation, raising 
approximately $750,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, requiring citizens oversight, independent audits, all 
funds spent for the purpose of restoring the recreating center, be adopted?

#1139. 18-11-06 San Mateo : JJ City of Brisbane Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall the Brisbane's General Plan be amended to permit within the Baylands a range of 1800 to 2200 residences 
north of an extension of Main Street, and up to 7 million square feet of new commercial development, subject to 
these restrictions to protect Brisbane: land for housing must be certified safe for ground-level residential use; 
landfill must be permanently, safely capped; and development must abide by Brisbane's Sustainability Framework 
principles and produce net positive City revenues?
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#1140. 18-11-06 San Mateo : KK City of Belmont Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall a City of Belmont ordinance providing funding, that cannot be taken by the State, for city services including: 
Fixing potholes, repairing streets and sidewalks; Maintaining neighborhood police patrols and crime prevention; 
Maintaining 9-1-1 emergency response times; Maintaining parks, open spaces, sports fields; Unrestricted general 
revenue purposes; by permanently raising the transient occupancy tax to 12% of the rent paid by guests, providing 
an additional $560,000 annually, with independent audits, be adopted?

#1141. 18-11-06 San Mateo : LL City of South San Francisco Words:72 13119(a):No

To maintain the quality of life in South San Francisco by providing public safety services to address the impact of 
commercial cannabis operations permitted within the City and for unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall an 
ordinance be adopted establishing an ongoing business license tax on all cannabis businesses of no more than 5% of
gross receipts to vary by each type of permitted business, providing approximately $100,000 to $700,000 or more in
revenues annually?

#1142. 18-11-06 San Mateo : NN City of San Carlos Words:71 13119(a):No

To protect the quality of life in San Carlos by providing services and improvements needed to accommodate 
residents, enhance public safety, community development, parks and recreation programs, street repair and traffic 
circulation, and for unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall an ordinance be adopted establishing an ongoing 
excise tax on any cannabis business that opens, up to 10% of gross receipts of each business, estimated to provide 
approximately $200,000 annually per cannabis business?

#1143. 18-11-06 San Mateo : OO City of Redwood City Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure amending the Charter to update certain provisions, including modernizing public notice 
provisions, establishing terms limits for City boards, requiring the budget to be submitted to Council 30 days before
the new fiscal year, having the City Clerk appointed by the City Manager, eliminating a residency requirement for 
City Manager to comply with State law, updating procedures for City payments, and consolidating the roles of 
Director of Finance and Treasurer, be adopted?

#1144. 18-11-06 San Mateo : PP Town of Colma Words:61 13119(a):No

To maintain and improve general Town services, such as police service levels, street operations and maintenance, as
well as parks, community buildings and infrastructure; shall the Town of Colma adopt an ordinance establishing a 
12% Transient Occupancy ("Hotel") Tax generating approximately $319,000 annually until ended by voters, if a 
hotel is developed, requiring annual audits and no tax rate increase without voter approval?

#1145. 18-11-06 San Mateo : QQ City of San Carlos Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain the quality of life in San Carlos by providing services and improvements to accommodate visitors and 
residents, enhance public safety, community development, parks and recreation programs, street repair and traffic 
circulation, and for unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the ongoing tax 
on hotel guests from 10% to 12% with a 0.5% increase per year for subsequent years up to a maximum rate of 14% 
adding approximately $1,650,000 annually?

#1146. 18-11-06 San Mateo : RR City of Redwood City Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance to fund essential city services such as protecting rapid 911 emergency response times; 
preventing the number of on-duty firefighters/paramedics/police officers; continuing after-school/recreation 
programs for children; and maintaining local library hours/programs by establishing a 0.5% sales tax, providing 
approximately $8,000,000 annually until repealed by voters, with exemptions for essential purchases like 
food/medicine, annual audits and all funds staying in Redwood City, be adopted?
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#1147. 18-11-06 San Mateo : TT City of Foster City Words:62 13119(a):No

To provide funding for vital city services such as police, fire, parks, and infrastructure maintenance, and for 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, shall the City of Foster City adopt an ordinance increasing the transient 
occupancy tax by hotel guests from the current 9.5% to 11% effective January 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019, 
increasing to 12% July 1, 2019, providing between approximately $924,000 and $981,000 annually, until repealed 
or amended by voters?

#1148. 18-11-06 San Mateo : UU City of Daly City Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted by the City to establish up to a 10% tax on the gross receipts of all 
cannabis/marijuana businesses in Daly City if any cannabis/marijuana businesses are allowed in the city in the 
future, providing approximately $450,000 annually for general public services until ended by voters, requiring 
audits and oversight, with all funds only for Daly City?

#1149. 18-11-06 San Mateo : VV City of Daly City Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain senior, youth/afterschool, parks/recreation, library, disaster preparedness programs, school safety 
officers, rapid response to burglaries; address homelessness; improve traffic safety; maintain Daly City financial 
stability and other general services, shall an ordinance by adopted increasing the City's transient occupancy (hotel) 
tax by up to 3% paid by hotel/motel guests, providing approximately $300,000 annually until ended by votes, 
requiring audits, with all funds only for Daly City?

#1150. 18-11-06 San Mateo : WW City of Belmont Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Treasurer be appointive?

#1151. 19-05-07 San Mateo : A La Honda Road Territory Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall the La Honda Road territory consisting of ten houses and 23 undeveloped parcels of the La Honda Vista 
Subdivision in the unincorporated area of San Mateo County be transferred from the La Honda-Pescadero Unified 
School District to the Portola Valley School District and Sequoia Union High School District, such that by 
operation of the law, persons residing in that territory would become residents of the Portola Valley School District 
and Sequoia Union High School District, and be subject to those districts' parcel taxes, effective July 1, 2020?

#1152. 19-11-05 San Mateo : B City of Brisbane Words:33 13119(a):No

To pay for general municipal expenses, shall the City increase the uniform transient occupancy tax, payable by 
transients for the privilege of occupying a hotel room, to fourteen percent (14%) of the rent?

#1153. 19-11-05 San Mateo : C City of Brisbane Words:40 13119(a):No

To pay for general municipal expenses, shall the City revise/increase the annual business license tax on a liquid 
storage facility of up to six cents per barrel delivered over the rack to such facility in the preceding calendar year?

#1154. 19-11-05 San Mateo : E City of Brisbane Words:36 13119(a):No

To pay for general municipal expenses, shall the City establish a business license tax on cannabis businesses in the 
City in the amount of up to six percent (6%) of the gross receipts of such businesses?
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#1155. 19-11-05 San Mateo : G City of San Bruno Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall the City of San Bruno's measure to fund city services/facilities such as neighborhood police patrols; fire 
prevention services; urban wildfire protection; crime suppression/investigation; pothole/street repair; increasing 
parking supply; upgrading parks/other city services/facilities; expanding services supporting local businesses; by 
levying a 1/2¢ sales tax, providing approximately $4,000,000 annually, until ended by voters, with independent 
citizens' oversight, no money for Sacramento, all funds spent locally, be adopted?

#1156. 19-11-05 San Mateo : H Redwood City Elementary Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education in Redwood City with local funding that cannot be taken by the State, to attract and 
retain highly qualified teachers; support quality reading and writing programs; maintain science, technology, 
engineering and math instruction; and reduce class sizes in kindergarten and first grade, shall a Redwood City 
School District parcel tax measure of $149 per parcel for 12 years be adopted, raising $3,450,000 annually with 
citizen oversight, exemption for seniors, and all funds staying local?

#1157. 19-11-05 San Mateo : I Cabrillo Unified Words:74 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education in Coastside schools without increasing taxes; preserve strong academic programs in 
reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts, math; retain qualified teachers/staff; prepare students for 
college and careers; and maintain school safety and security; shall a measure to renew its expiring $150 education 
parcel tax for eight years be adopted, raising approximately $1,600,000 annually with independent citizen 
oversight, exemptions for seniors and others, and all funds staying in Coastside schools?

#1158. 20-03-03 San Mateo : J Jefferson Union High
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue to repair, upgrade and construct classrooms, administration centers and educational facilities at 
Jefferson, Oceana, Terra Nova, Thornton, Westmoor and Adult-Ed High Schools; shall Jefferson Union High 
School District's measure to reauthorize as new bonds $28.39 million of bonds approved by voters in 2014 with 
legal rates, estimated average annual levies less than $0.01 per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are 
outstanding (generating $1.9 million dollars /year), annual audits and independent oversight be approved?

#1159. 20-03-03 San Mateo : K Brisbane Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To make campus security and safety improvements; renovate classrooms, buildings and utility systems; replace 
roofs; install air conditioning units; make technology improvements; and improve access for students with 
disabilities, shall the Brisbane School District measure authorizing $27,000,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, be 
adopted, levying approximately 2.6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation ($1,600,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, with a board appointed citizens' oversight committee and annual independent audits to assure proper 
expenditure of funds?

#1160. 20-03-03 San Mateo : L San Mateo Union High
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SAN MATEO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM REPAIR/TECHNOLOGY MEASURE. 
To upgrade local high schools that prepare students for college and today's competitive global job market; improve 
school safety; provide modern classroom technology; aquire, construct, repair classrooms, facilities, 
sites/equipment; update classrooms/labs for science, math/engineering instruction; shall San Mateo Union High 
School District's measure authorizing $385,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $15.55 / $100,000 assessed 
value ($27,200,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, requiring oversight/audits, and no money for
administrators' salaries?
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#1161. 20-03-03 San Mateo : M
La Honda-Pescadero 
Unified

Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall the La Honda-Pescadero Unified School District continue a successful local parcel tax to improve access to 
technology in classrooms, provide enrichment opportunities for students, quality processional development for 
teachers and increase student achievement, in the amount of $130 per year per taxable parcel for seven years, with 
exemptions for contiguous parcels and parcels owned by persons 65 years and older, with funds staying in local 
schools, and with independent community review of all expenditures?

#1162. 20-03-03 San Mateo : N San Carlos Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the San Carlos School District maintain small class sizes and high-quality educational programs, including 
maintaining hands-on science, math, technology, and engineering programs; preserving reading and writing 
programs, attracting and retaining qualified and experienced teachers; and providing art, music, libraries; by 
adopting a measure adding $88 per parcel to the current $246.60 rate, raising $3,000,000 annually, for 8 years, with 
senior exemptions, independent citizens oversight, no funds for administrator salaries, and funds staying local to 
benefit San Carlos students?

#1163. 20-03-03 San Mateo : O Burlingame Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To maintain the quality of Burlingame schools; modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms/school facilities
to support 21st-century learning; fix damaged/leaky roofs; improve student safety; upgrade inadequate electrical 
systems; shall Burlingame Elementary School District's measure authorizing $97,000,000 in bonds at legal interest 
rates be adopted, at 2 cents per $100 of assessed value (approximately $5,600,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, with annual audits, citizen oversight, no money for administrator salaries and no money taken by the 
State?

#1164. 20-03-03 San Mateo : P Portola Valley Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain excellent local schools, shall Portola Valley School District protect enhanced science, math, 
reading/writing instruction, retain qualified/experienced teachers, support music and arts programs, limit class size 
increases, and maintain foreign language classes by renewing the current $581 per parcel tax, with 3% annual 
increases, raising at least $1,200,000 annually, for 8 years, with senior exemptions, annual audits, independent 
citizen oversight, no money for administrator salaries, no funds for Sacramento, and all funds supporting Portola 
Valley School District students?

#1165. 20-11-03 San Mateo : Q City of Daly City Words:72 13119(a):No

To provide emergency funding -- that cannot be taken by the State -- maintaining the City's long-term financial 
stability/City services, such as supporting local businesses; preventing/addressing homelessness; maintaining 
paramedic, fire and 911 emergency response, senior services; preparing for natural disaster and public health 
emergencies, shall the measure establishing a 1/2 percent sales tax, providing approximately $6,000,000 until ended
by voters and requiring independent audits and public oversight, be adopted?

#1166. 20-11-03 San Mateo : R City of San Mateo Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall the proposed ordinance to amend the City of San Mateo General Plan to extend for ten years the expiration 
date for voter-enacted policies limiting building heights and intensities, but to authorize the City Council to approve
increases in heights and intensities in designated areas that are close to major transit and to make other specified 
amendments to affordable housing policies in the plan, be adopted?
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#1167. 20-11-03 San Mateo : S City of San Bruno Words:68 13119(a):No

Although no cannabis (marijuana) businesses are currently allowed in the City, shall an ordinance be adopted 
imposing an additional business license tax of up to 10% of gross receipts on cannabis businesses, until ended by 
voters, with annual audits and all funds for San Bruno (this tax will generate no revenue initially, but would 
generate revenue if, in the future, cannabis businesses are permitted or exist in the City)?

#1168. 20-11-03 San Mateo : T San Mateo-Foster City
Words:79 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade classrooms for science, technology, engineering, math, art and music instruction; repair deteriorating 
bathrooms, rooms, plumbing, sewer, electrical, heating and cooling systems; provide computers/technology for 
distance learning, healthy and safe learning environments, including handwashing stations; acquire, construct, 
repair sites, facilities, equipment; shall San Mateo-Foster City School District's measure authorizing $409,000,000 
in locally controlled bonds at legal rates, levying on average 3¢/$100 assessed value ($26,600,000 annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with independent citizen oversight/audits?

#1169. 20-11-03 San Mateo : U City of Half Moon Bay Words:71 13119(a):No

To support financial recovery/stability and maintain services, including 9-1-1 emergency response; disaster 
preparedness; supporting local businesses/residents; and keeping public areas healthy/safe, shall the measure 
increasing, until ended by voters, the transient occupancy tax from 12% to 14% on July 1, 2021, and to 15% on July
1, 2022 (paid only by hotel/lodging guests), providing approximately $1,500,000 annually in locally controlled 
funding for general revenue purposes, be adopted?

#1170. 20-11-03 San Mateo : V City of East Palo Alto Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall a measure to impose an increase to the City's current Transient Occupancy Tax rate of 12%, paid by a person 
who rents a hotel room, by a 1% increase on January 1, 2022, and another 1% on January 1, 2023, for a total rate of 
14%, estimated to raise $195,000 the first year, and $390,000 annually thereafter, for affordable housing 
development, acquisition and rehabilitation activities, which shall continue unless repealed by the voters, be 
adopted?

#1171. 20-11-03 San Mateo : W City of San Mateo Words:68 13119(a):No

To fund general city services such as: maintaining streets and repairing potholes; providing fire, paramedic, and 9-
1-1 emergency response; managing traffic congestion and enhancing pedestrian safety measures; maintaining parks,
recreation and community facilities, infrastructure, and general city services; shall an ordinance increasing the City 
of San Mateo's existing transient occupancy tax paid by hotel/motel guests to 14% to provide an estimated 
$1,000,000 annually until ended by voters, be adopted?

#1172. 20-11-03 San Mateo : X City of San Bruno Words:81 13119(a):No

To fund maintain/city services/facilities such as: addressing traffic congestion/parking, maintaining neighborhood 
safety, 911 emergency medical response times, disaster/health crisis response services, parks/city facilities, and 
general services, shall an ordinance updating the City of San Bruno's existing transient occupancy tax (a bed tax 
paid only by hotel/lodging guests) from 12% to 14%, until ended by voters, providing approximately an additional 
$370,000 annually for San Bruno, with independent audits, all funds controlled locally, be adopted?
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#1173. 20-11-03 San Mateo : Y City of San Mateo Words:44 13119(a):No

Shall the proposed ordinance to amend the City of San Mateo General Plan to maintain for ten years voter-enacted 
policies limiting building heights, residential densities, and nonresidential building intensities, and to modify and 
maintain for 10 years an inclusionary housing requirement for residential projects, be adopted?

#1174. 20-11-03 San Mateo : Z Jefferson Union High
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety /campus security including emergency communication/ notification systems and 
renovate/ construct classrooms and facilities at Jefferson, Oceana, Terra Nova, Thornton, Westmoor and Adult-Ed 
High Schools shall Jefferson Union High School District's measure authorizing $163 million in bonds be approved 
with legal interest rates, raising an average $10.2 million per year until repaid, estimated average annual tax levies 
less than $0.03 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits, citizens' oversight and no increase in current estimated 
tax rates?

#1175. 20-11-03 San Mateo : RR
Peninsula Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority 
(CalTrain)

Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve Caltrain service and support regional economic recovery, prevent traffic congestion, make Caltrain 
more affordable and accessible, reduce air pollution with cleaner and quieter electric trains, make travel times 
faster, and increase Caltrain frequency and capacity between Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco counties, 
shall the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board's resolution levying a 30-year one-eighth cent sales tax with 
oversight and audits, providing approximately $100 million annually for Caltrain that the State cannot take away, be
adopted?

#1176. 18-01-30 Santa Barbara : P2018
Los Olivos Community 
Services District

Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on April 13, 2017 by the Santa Barbara County Local Agency Formation Commission 
ordering the formation a community services district in the unincorporated territory known as Los Olivos be 
approved subject to such terms and conditions, including authorization of an annual special tax not to exceed 
$200,000 which shall increase automatically each fiscal year thereafter by the percentage change in the Consumer 
Price Index, all as more particularly described and set forth in the order?

#1177. 18-06-05 Santa Barbara : Q2018 Lompoc Unified
Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair or replace leaky roofs; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; construct/modernize classrooms, 
restrooms/schools; replace outdated heating, air-conditioning systems; upgrade P.E. fields/facilities for school and 
community use; shall Lompoc Unified School District issue $79,000,000 bonds at legal rates, levy/collect 
approximately $0.06 per $100 assessed value (estimated $7 million annually) through approximately 2054, with 
citizen oversight, no money for salaries, all money staying local, without increasing current tax rates?

#1178. 18-06-05 Santa Barbara : R2018
Isla Vista Community 
Services District

Words:73 13119(a):No

Increased Isla Vista Services and Infrastructure Funding Plan. To fund local improvements to parking, public safety,
lighting, and sidewalks; provide tenant mediation services; create a municipal advisory council; and operate 
community facilities and events, shall voters authorize a utility user tax of 8% of the total cost of an individual 
service charge to the utilities of gas, water, electricity, sewer, and garbage disposal services generating 
approximately $642,000/year, until voters decide to end it?
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#1179. 18-06-05 Santa Barbara : S2018 Hope Elementary Words:72 13119(a):No

To support academic excellence; maintain safe facilities; fund Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM)
programs; protect art/music programs; and provide stable funding the State cannot eliminate; shall the Hope 
Elementary School District levy an education parcel tax of $79 annually for five years, raising approximately 
$360,000 annually, provide a senior citizens' exemption, have an independent citizens' oversight committee, with no
funds for administrators' salaries, and require all funds to be spent on local schools?

#1180. 18-06-05 Santa Barbara : T2018 County of Santa Barbara Words:76 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adding Chapter 50A to The Santa Barbara County Code imposing a Cannabis Operations Tax on 
cannabis operators within unincorporated areas of the County upon their gross receipts with rates of 1% on 
nurseries and distributors, 3% on manufacturers, 4% on cultivators and 6% on retailers and microbusinesses, 
estimated to raise $5 to $25 million annually for general governmental purposes such as law enforcement, health 
care, parks, roads and others, with no end date, be adopted?

#1181. 18-07-24 Santa Barbara : V2018
Montecito Fire Protection 
District

Words:19 13119(a):No

Shall the Montecito Fire Protection District retain its increased limits on appropriations to assure continued fire 
protection, rescue and emergency medical services?

#1182. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : A2018
Buellton Union Elementary 
School District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve the quality of education; bring back the music program; enhance academic programs in science, 
technology, engineering, math and arts; increase student access to computers and technology; and maintain small 
class sizes; shall Buellton Union School District be authorized to levy $99 per parcel annually for eight years 
raising approximately $250,000/year, provide a senior citizens' exemption, have an independent citizens' oversight 
committee, with no funds for administrators' salaries, and require all funds to be spent locally?

#1183. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : B2018 City of Santa Barbara Words:21 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to require City general elections to be held in even-numbered years instead of 
odd-numbered years?

#1184. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : C2018 City of Santa Barbara Words:35 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to reflect the City's court-ordered switch to district elections, with six Council 
districts and the Mayor elected citywide, and including new special election requirements for Council and Mayoral 
vacancies?

#1185. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : D2018 City of Lompoc Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall a measure imposing a CANNABIS TAX of six cents per $1.00 of non-medical retail sales proceeds, one cent 
per $1.00 of cultivation proceeds, flat $15,000 for net income less than $2 Million and $30,000 for net income of $2
Million and more of manufacturing/distribution proceeds, a total aggregate tax of six cents per $1.00 of 
microbusinesses proceeds, no tax on testing, with no sunset clause, estimated to collect $130,000 to $470,000, 
annually, be adopted?
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#1186. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : E2018 Lompoc Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/replace leaky roofs; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; construct/modernize classrooms, 
restrooms/schools; replace outdated air-conditioning systems; upgrade P.E. fields/facilities for school and 
community use; shall Lompoc Unified School District issue $79,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on 
average $5,000,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of approximately $.06 per $100 assessed 
value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries, all money staying local, without increasing tax
rates?

#1187. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : F2018 City of Solvang Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted establishing a cannabis business tax on gross receipts of cannabis businesses from 
the sale of cannabis and cannabis products, at a rate not to exceed 10%, with initial rate of 5% and a maximum 
annual increase of 1% up to the maximum rate, to fund general municipal services such as street repair, parks, and 
law enforcement, until ended by voters?

#1188. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : G2018 County of Santa Barbara Words:43 13119(a):No

ORDINANCE TO CREATE A COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA CITIZENS' INDEPENDENT 
REDISTRICTING COMMISSION Shall the ordinance of the Board of Supervisors to create an eleven-member 
independent redistricting commission to adjust the boundaries of the County supervisorial districts by adding 
Section 2-10.9A to the Santa Barbara County Code be adopted?

#1189. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : H2018 County of Santa Barbara Words:36 13119(a):No

INITIATIVE TO CREATE A COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA INDEPENDENT REDISTRICTING 
COMMISSION Shall the measure adding Section 2-10.91 to the Santa Barbara County Code to create an 
Independent Redistricting Commission to adjust the boundaries of the supervisorial districts be adopted?

#1190. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : U2018 City of Santa Maria Words:72 13119(a):No

PUBLIC SAFETY/ESSENTIAL SERVICES: To maintain/enhance essential services including neighborhood 
police patrols; firefighter staffing; gang suppression/enforcement; crime/graffiti/vandalism prevention; 911 medical 
response times; library, recreation, homelessness, at-risk youth programs; providing durable fiscal stability; shall 
the measure be approved adopting an ordinance extending Measure U at the one cent rate until ended by voters, 
providing $18,000,000 annually, with no funds taken by Sacramento, requiring oversight, independent audits, all 
funds used locally?

#1191. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : W2018 City of Goleta Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted establishing an annual salary for members of the City Council set at seventy-five 
percent (75%) of the nonfamily household median income for the City of Goleta as determined by the United States
Census Bureau (resulting in a salary of $42,134) and for the Mayor at ninety percent (90%) of the nonfamily 
household median income for the City of Goleta (resulting in a salary of $50,561)?

#1192. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : X2018 City of Carpinteria Words:68 13119(a):No

To maintain sheriff's deputies; improve disaster preparedness/response and communication during wildfires, floods,
and other natural disasters; repair streets, potholes; protect local beaches/creeks from water pollution; prevent cuts 
to local library, senior, youth programs; address homelessness; and other general services; shall the measure be 
adopted to establish a 1¼? sales tax providing an estimated $2,300,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring 
annual audits, all funds for Carpinteria?
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#1193. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : Y2018 Allan Hancock Joint CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade educational facilities/provide 21st Century technology to affordably prepare local students for 
jobs/university transfer, update classrooms/labs for career training in public safety, design, computer graphics, 
theatrical arts; acquire, construct, repair classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, shall this Allan Hancock Joint 
Community College District measure to issue $75,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates/replace bonds authorized in 2006,
levy 1.1 cents/$100 assessed value, $2,900,000 annually while bonds are outstanding be approved, with oversight, 
audits, no administrators' salaries?

#1194. 18-11-06 Santa Barbara : Z2018 City of Goleta Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted establishing a Cannabis Business Tax on gross receipts of cannabis businesses from 
the sale of cannabis and related products, whether at wholesale or retail, at a rate not to exceed 10%, with initial 
rates of 5% (retailers), 2% (manufacturers), 4% (cultivators), and 1% (distributors and nurseries) estimated to raise 
$334,000 to $1,423,000 to fund unrestricted general revenue purposes, such as street repair, parks and police, until 
ended by voters?

#1195. 20-03-03 Santa Barbara : I2020 City of Lompoc Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain and improve public services, including neighborhood police patrols, firefighter staffing, gang 
enforcement, crime and vandalism prevention, street improvements, community and recreational services, park 
upgrades, reduction of long-term liabilities (which includes a potential savings of $21 million in interest payments),
and other general city services, shall the measure establishing an additional maximum 1% sales tax, ending in 15 
years, and estimated to generate $4,800,000 annually, be adopted?

#1196. 20-03-03 Santa Barbara : J2020 Hope Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize outdated classrooms/restrooms/school facilities to improve the quality of education; repair/replace 
outdated heating/ventilation/air-conditioning systems; improve safety/security; repair, construct, acquire 
classrooms, sites/equipment, shall the Hope Elementary School District measure be adopted to issue $47,400,000 of
bonds at legal rates, levy approximately 3 cents/$100 assessed value, generating approximately $2,800,000 annually
while bonds are outstanding, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and no money taken by 
the State?

#1197. 20-11-03 Santa Barbara : L2020 Cold Spring Elementary
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

COLD SPRING CLASSROOM UPGRADE, REPAIR, SAFETY MEASURE: To replace aging, deteriorating 
portable buildings with new Science, Engineering, Technology, Art classrooms; repair classroom buildings, roofs, 
sewer/water lines, restrooms, plumbing; provide safe drinking water; improve fire alarms/sprinklers; emergency 
communications; retain/attract quality teachers, shall Cold Spring Elementary School District issue $7.8 million in 
bonds at legal rates averaging $527,525 annually while bonds are outstanding, at 1.3¢ per $100 assessed value, 
requiring audits, citizens' oversight, all funds for Cold Spring School?

#1198. 20-11-03 Santa Barbara : M2020 Goleta Union Elementary
Words:77 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) labs; increase student internet access and 
classroom technology; improve handicap accessibility; increase renewable energy including solar; and repair and 
renovate classrooms and school facilities, including leaking roofs and plumbing, shall Goleta Union School 
District's measure authorizing $80 million in bonds be adopted with average payments of $19.31/$100,000 of 
assessed valuation (raising $5,023,353 /year while bonds are outstanding), legal rates, annual audits, independent 
oversight and qualifying for state matching funds?
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#1199. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#1200. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : A City of Santa Clara Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended: to establish two districts starting in 2018 to be represented by three Council 
Members each; and, when available, use ranked choice voting to allow voters to select candidates in order of choice
to determine the winners of elections of all city elected officers?

#1201. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : B City of San Jose Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall an initiative measure be adopted: (1)changing San Jose's General Plan to create a Senior Housing Overlay to 
allow conversion of land designated for employment use to senior housing citywide; and (2) changing the 
Evergreen-East Hills Development Policy and Municipal Code, and adding a Specific Plan to allow development of
up to 910 residential units on an approximately 200-acre Industrial Site in Evergreen for individuals 55 and over 
and other qualifying individuals?

#1202. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : C City of San Jose Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall San José's Charter be amended, notwithstanding any measure on the June 5, 2018 ballot or other San José law,
to restrict development of non-employment uses on designated lands in outlying areas near San José's Urban 
Growth Boundary, including Almaden Valley, Coyote Valley and Evergreen foothills, unless the City Council 
determines such development will not adversely affect the City financially, will satisfy increased affordable housing
requirements, and will mitigate environmental impacts and pay appropriate fees for road improvements to address 
traffic impacts?

#1203. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : E
Mountain View-Los Altos 
Union High

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve neighborhood high schools by expanding classrooms, science labs, libraries/student support facilities to
accommodate growing enrollment; modernizing science, technology, engineering, arts/math classrooms for 21st-
century learning; and repairing, upgrading/constructing classrooms/school facilities; shall Mountain View-Los Altos
Union High School District issue $295,000,000 of bonds at legal rates with citizen oversight/audits, averaging $18 
million raised annually for bonds until approximately 2039, from rates estimated at $0.03 per $100 assessed 
valuation, with all funds exclusively for local schools?

#1204. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : G East Side Union High Words:74 13119(a):No

To support quality education for East Side Union High School District students, with funds that cannot be taken by 
the State, to maintain: 21st century science, technology, engineering, math, reading, writing instruction; college 
preparation; career/technical education in computers, arts, hands-on science, business; attract/retain high quality 
teachers, counselors, staff; shall the measure to levy $49 per parcel for 7 years be adopted, raising $6 million 
annually, exempting senior citizens, requiring independent oversight, with all funds supporting classroom 
instruction?
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#1205. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : H Cambrian Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide Cambrian neighborhood elementary and middle school students with stable funding for instruction in 
math, science, reading, engineering, technology, and arts; retain highly qualified teachers; and maintain class sizes; 
shall Cambrian School District establish an annual parcel tax of $84 for 8 years, its continuance subject to voter 
approval, raising approximately $740,000 in the first year, subject to annual adjustment; with exemptions for senior 
citizens, no funds for administrator's salaries and every dollar benefitting Cambrian children?

#1206. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : R
Loma Prieta Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair Loma Prieta School District's fire-damaged classrooms and community center, update fire alarms, water 
systems, electrical/heating and plumbing systems, meet health/safety codes, modernize aging classroom technology,
acquire, repair, construct, equipment/sites with funding that cannot be taken by the State shall this Loma Prieta Joint
Union School District measure be adopted to issue $10,600,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average 3 cents/
$100 assessed value ($670,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with annual audits and citizens oversight?

#1207. 18-06-05 Santa Clara : V Patterson Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair Patterson's classrooms, construct classrooms for 21st Century learning/reduce overcrowding, make fire 
safety/security improvements, replace aging plumbing/sewer/electrical systems, acquire, construct/repair 
classrooms, sites, facilities/equipment, shall the measure be adopted to reauthorize the $33,852,058.10 Patterson 
Joint Unified School District bonds approved in 2008 as new bonds, at legal rates, levy on average 6 cents/$100 
assessed value ($2,600,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with taxpayer oversight, audits, no increase in 
total authorized District debt?

#1208. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : A Santa Clara County Words:69 13119(a):No

Without increasing current taxes, to fund local priorities such as: 

• law enforcement and public safety; 
• trauma and emergency care; 
• affordable housing; 
• supportive services for the homeless; 
• transit for seniors and the disabled; 
• children and family services; 
• agricultural preservation; and 
• mental health services,

shall the County of Santa Clara continue its existing one-eighth cent sales tax on an ongoing basis, estimated to 
raise $50,000,000 annually, with annual public reports for fiscal accountability?

#1209. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : C City of Los Altos Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall an amendment to the City of Los Altos General Plan be adopted requiring voter approval of the sale, lease or 
certain changes in use of certain land designated as "Parks", "Other Open Space" or "Public and Institutional" in the
City's General Plan?
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#1210. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : D City of Los Altos Words:44 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the maximum Transient Occupancy (Hotel) Tax rate from 11% to 14% of 
rent paid by a hotel guest for transient occupancy of any hotel/lodging, generating approximately $700,000 annually
for unrestricted general revenue purposes, until ended by voters?

#1211. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : E City of Palo Alto Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide funding for vital City services such as ensuring modern, stable 911 emergency communications, 
earthquake safe fire stations and emergency command center; improving pedestrian and bicyclist safety; ensuring 
safe routes to schools; maintaining City streets and sidewalks; and other city services, shall the City of Palo Alto 
adopt an ordinance increasing the transient occupancy tax paid by hotel, motel, short-term rental guests by 1.5%, 
providing approximately $2.55 million annually until ended by voters, subject to annual audits?

#1212. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : F City of Palo Alto Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the Palo Alto Municipal Code be amended to regulate and limit the amount that hospitals, medical clinics and 
other health care providers in Palo Alto may charge patients or other individuals, primary insurers, secondary 
insurers, and other payers, excluding government payers?

#1213. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : G Town of Los Gatos Words:69 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to fund essential Town services such as maintaining neighborhood police patrols; improving 
traffic flow to reduce congestion; repairing potholes and fixing neighborhood streets; maintaining the Town's long-
term financial stability and other unrestricted general revenue purposes by enacting a one-eighth cent ($0.125%) 
sales tax for 20 years, providing about $800,000 annually, requiring Independent Citizens Oversight with public 
review of spending, and all revenues controlled locally, be adopted?

#1214. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : H City of Morgan Hill Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the Morgan Hill ordinance, to fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads, recreation, and 
drug abuse prevention, by taxing cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $15.00 per canopy 
square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation) and up to 10% of gross receipts for all other cannabis 
businesses, which is expected to generate an estimated $340,000 to $750,000 annually and will be levied until 
repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#1215. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : I City of Morgan Hill Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the Morgan Hill ordinance, to fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads, recreation, and 
drug abuse prevention, by taxing cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $15.00 per canopy 
square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation) and up to 10% of gross receipts for all other cannabis 
businesses, which is expected to generate an estimated $340,000 to $750,000 annually and will be levied until 
repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#1216. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : J City of Morgan Hill Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Clerk be appointive?
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#1217. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : K City of Sunnyvale Words:66 13119(a):No

To protect and maintain essential city services, including: 

• Police/fire/911 emergency response; 
• Pothole, streets, sidewalks, and neighborhood park maintenance/repairs; 
• Senior/youth/library programs; and 
• Other services,

Shall the City of Sunnyvale adopt an ordinance increasing the transient occupancy tax paid only by hotel guests 
from 10.5% to 12.5%, providing approximately $2,900,000 additional revenue annually until ended by voters, with 
independent audits, and all funds used locally?

#1218. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : L City of Sunnyvale Words:61 13119(a):No

Shall Sunnyvale City Charter section 604 be amended to allow the City Council to decide whether to fill a City 
Council vacancy by calling a special election, or by making an appointment, with the person appointed to fill the 
vacancy holding the office until a successor is elected at the next regularly scheduled municipal or statewide 
election that can be consolidated?

#1219. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : M City of Santa Clara Words:70 13119(a):No

To maintain fiscal stability/essential city services, including rapid 911 emergency response times; preventing cuts to
police officers/firefighters; repairing streets/potholes; maintaining library/youth/senior services, shall an ordinance 
be adopted establishing a tax on commercial cannabis up to 10% of gross receipts and up to $25 per square foot for 
cultivation, generating approximately $2,200,000 annually until ended by voters, with annual independent audits, 
and all funds used locally?

#1220. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : O City of Campbell Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide a police emergency operations center that is fully operational during a disaster and an innovative library 
in seismically safe, accessible, and energy-efficient facilities meeting current safety codes, shall the City of 
Campbell's measure to issue $50,000,000 in general obligation bonds with projected levies of $0.019 per $100 ($19 
per $100,000) of assessed value, generating an estimated average of $3,025,000 annually to repay bonds through 
maturity, with citizen oversight and all funds spent locally, be adopted?

#1221. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : P City of Mountain View Words:70 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to fund critical City needs such as reducing traffic congestion, enhancing bicycle/pedestrian 
friendly routes, providing housing affordable for a range of incomes/homeless services, by imposing a business 
license tax of between $8 and $149 per employee on average, with larger companies paying more per employee, 
generating about $6 million yearly for unrestricted general revenue purposes, until ended by voters, with 
independent yearly audits, be adopted?

#1222. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : Q City of Mountain View Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to maintain and protect essential public safety services, including 9-1-1, police and fire 
protection, emergency medical response; reduce traffic congestion and repair roads; and provide other critical City 
services, including library, park maintenance, senior services, by levying a tax of up to 9 percent on gross receipts 
of cannabis businesses, providing about 1 million dollars per year, for unrestricted general revenue purposes, until 
ended by voters, with independent yearly audits, be adopted?
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#1223. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : R City of Milpitas Words:70 13119(a):No

To provide funding to maintain general city services, including police/fire protection, 9-1-1 emergency response, 
senior/library services, park maintenance, pothole repair/street paving and attracting/retaining local businesses, 
shall an ordinance be adopted increasing the maximum transient occupancy tax paid by hotel guests from 10% up to
as much as 14%, providing approximately $5,200,000 annually until ended by voters, subject to independent, public
audits, with all funds used locally?

#1224. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : S City of San Jose Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall the City of San Jose Charter be amended to: 

• Prioritize selecting contractors on cost, but enable consideration of factors like experience and work 
quality; 

• Increase opportunities for small, local, and economically disadvantaged businesses to compete for 
contracts; 

• Modify the bidding threshold from $100,000 to $600,000, adjusted annually for inflation; 
• Lower the "design-build" contract threshold from $5,000,000 to $1,000,000; and 
• Allow modernization of public noticing?

#1225. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : T City of San Jose Words:68 13119(a):No

To: 

• Upgrade 911 communications, police, fire, and paramedics facilities to improve emergency and disaster 
response; 

• Repair deteriorating bridges vulnerable to earthquakes; 
• Repave streets and potholes in the worst condition; 
• Prevent flooding and water quality contamination; 
• Repair critical infrastructure;

Shall San Jose issue $650,000,000 in general obligation bonds with an average levy of 11¢ per $1,000 of assessed 
value, averaging $34,208,000 annually until repaid, requiring community oversight and annual audits?

#1226. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : U City of San Jose Words:74 13119(a):No

Shall the City of San Jose Charter be amended to: 

• Remove the Mayor and Council's ability to approve their salaries; 
• Require the Salary Setting Commission to adjust the base salaries for the Mayor and City Council once 

every five years; 
• Limit base salary increases after each 5-year adjustment to annual adjustments for inflation; and 
• Align the City Charter with State law to allow the City Council to place competing ordinances on the same

ballot in Municipal Elections?
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#1227. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : V City of San Jose Words:62 13119(a):No

To provide housing affordable for: 

• working families; 
• veterans; 
• seniors; 
• teachers, nurses, paramedics, and other workers; and 
• helping homeless residents get off of local streets and out of neighborhood parks and creeks;

Shall San Jose issue $450,000,000 in general obligation bonds with an average levy of 8 cents per $1,000 of 
assessed value, averaging $26,217,000 annually until repaid, requiring community oversight and annual audits?

#1228. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : W West Valley-Mission CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

WEST VALLEY-MISSION COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT LOCAL, AFFORDABLE, CAREER/JOB 
TRAINING, REPAIR, VETERAN SUPPORT MEASURE. To upgrade educational facilities/technology to prepare 
students/veterans for 21st-century jobs, university transfer; update science, engineering, math classrooms, labs for 
nursing/healthcare careers; acquire, construct, repair, classrooms, facilities, sites, equipment; shall West Valley-
Mission Community College District's measure authorizing $698,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 
$13/$100,000 assessed value averaging $39,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with 
oversight, audits, no money for administrators' salaries/ pensions?

#1229. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : X Gavilan Joint CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

GAVILAN COLLEGE AFFORDABLE EDUCATION/ JOB TRAINING/ COLLEGE TRANSFER/ VETERANS 
SUPPORT MEASURE. To upgrade classrooms, science, healthcare, technology, engineering/career training labs, 
repair aging facilities, shall Gavilan Joint Community College District's measure authorizing $248,000,000 in bonds
at legal rates, levying 2 cents/$100 assessed value, $14,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, constructing,
acquiring, repairing classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, Veterans Center, adding a campus in San Benito County,
improving local access to affordable education, with citizen oversight, all money locally controlled, be approved?

#1230. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : Y
Palo Alto Unified School 
District

Words:17 13119(a):No

Shall the Members of the Palo Alto Unified School District Board of Education be limited to two consecutive terms 
of office?

#1231. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : Z
Palo Alto Unified School 
District

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To provide safe/modern schools; upgrade aging classrooms, libraries, science labs, school facilities; improve 
accessibility for students with disabilities; enhance student safety/security by upgrading seismic safety, fire alarms, 
door locks, emergency communication; provide classrooms/labs supporting science, technology, engineering, arts 
programs, shall Palo Alto Unified School District issue $460,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy approximately 
$39.40 per $100,000 of assessed value, generating approximately $29,500,000 annually for 28 years, with 
independent oversight and all funds benefitting local schools?
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#1232. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : AA
Milpitas Unified School 
District

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MILPITAS SCHOOL SAFETY AND CLASSROOM UPGRADE MEASURE. To improve safety, provide 
additional classrooms and science labs to relieve elementary, middle and high school overcrowding; repair leaky 
roofs; update technology; and repair, construct, acquire classrooms, sites, facilities/equipment, shall Milpitas 
Unified School District's measure authorizing $284,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, levying $60/$100,000 assessed 
value, averaging $21,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with oversight, annual audits, no 
funds for administrators' salaries, and all funds staying local?

#1233. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : BB
Santa Clara Unified School 
District

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct classrooms, labs, and school libraries to support student achievement, college readiness, and career 
training in math, science, engineering, technology, and arts; acquire, renovate, construct and equip facilities to 
improve older schools; to fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing and electrical systems, shall Santa Clara Unified School 
District issue $720 million in bonds, raising approximately 5 cents/$100 of assessed value ($45 million annually) 
for 32 years to improve local schools, with independent citizen oversight, and all money staying local?

#1234. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : CC
Fremont Union High 
School District

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade school safety and security systems; repair leaky roofs and windows, support programs in science, 
technology, English, arts, and math with 21st century infrastructure; provide essential seismic upgrades, and 
acquire, construct, repair sites, facilities and equipment; shall Fremont Union High School District issue $275 
million in bonds at legal rates, raising an estimated $17.5 million annually until approximately 2050 at projected 
rates of 1.6 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, with citizens' oversight and all funds staying local?

#1235. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : EE Evergreen Elementary Words:74 13119(a):No

To provide competitive and safe learning environments, and enhance student achievement by: 

• Improving hands-on science, technology, and math instructions; 
• Keeping class sizes low; 
• Improving teacher quality and training; 
• Maintaining arts, music programs, libraries; 
• Ensuring adequate student supervision and safety;

shall the Evergreen Elementary School District renew an existing parcel tax at $125 per parcel for 7 years 
generating $3.1 million annually, with citizen oversight, annual reports, senior exemptions, and no money for 
administrators' salaries or the State?

#1236. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : GG Sunnyvale School District
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To continue critical renovation and modernization at District schools, improve energy efficiency, upgrade safety and
technology to provide high quality classrooms and maintain facilities for students and the community, shall 
Sunnyvale School District issue $100 million in bonds at legal interest rates, raising an average of $6 million 
annually for 32 years, at a rate of one cent per $100 of assessed value, with independent oversight, accountability 
and all funds benefitting local elementary and middle schools?
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#1237. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : HH
Luther Burbank School 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No

To replace the Luther Burbank School District's main building with a modern, state-of-the-art facility to provide 
students with a safe, secure, 21st century learning environment, and provide the local match for State grants, shall 
the District's measure authorizing $10,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, raising an average of $685,000 annually to 
repay bonds through final maturity from levies of approximately 8.8 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, and no 
money for administrator salaries, be adopted?

#1238. 18-11-06 Santa Clara : JJ
Mount Pleasant School 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair leaking roofs, dry rot, termite and structural damage, upgrade wiring, fire alarms and fencing to improve 
student safety, repair deteriorating restrooms, and acquire, renovate, construct classrooms, equipment, sits and 
facilities, shall this Mt. Pleasant Elementary School District measure authorizing $27,500,000 in bonds at legal 
rates, levying $0.3 cents/$100 assessed value, $1,600,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with independent 
citizen oversight, no money for administrators' salaries/pensions/benefits, and all money benefiting local schools?

#1239. 19-05-07 Santa Clara : A Saratoga Union Words:73 13119(a):No

Saratoga Union School District Academic Excellence Renewal Measure. To maintain strong core academic 
programs, including math and science, attract/retain qualified teachers, limit class sizes, provide up-to-date 
instructional materials, protect art, music, reading/writing programs, keep libraries open, shall Saratoga Union 
School District's measure renewing without increasing its expiring $68 annual parcel tax for eight years, be 
approved, raising $475,000 annually which cannot be taken by the State, with exemptions for seniors, audits, 
independent oversight, no funds for administrators?

#1240. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : A City of Morgan Hill Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance No. 2295, amending a Planned Development Master Plan for "Madrone Village Shopping 
Center" located on the northwest corner of Madrone Parkway and Cochrane Road (APN's 726-33-029,030, and 
031), to add hotels as an approved use, which is consistent with the City's General Plan and Economic Blueprint to 
encourage tourism, and that generates new City revenues for City services including public safety, street repairs and
other infrastructure be adopted?

#1241. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : B City of Sunnyvale Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall Article VI of the City of Sunnyvale Charter be amended to establish "by-district" elections for six Council 
members required to be residents of a district and elected only by the voters of that district, and one Mayor who will
be directly elected by all City voters; change term limits to permit service on the Council for three consecutive 
terms but only two as Council member or Mayor; and make other conforming amendments?

#1242. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : C City of Santa Clara Words:66 13119(a):No

DISTRICT COUNCIL ELECTIONS. Shall the City Charter be amended to elect city council members by district, 
excepting the mayor, as follows: for the 2020 election to establish six districts for the election of one council 
member to represent each district; and, beginning in 2022 to establish three districts for the election of two council 
members to represent each district; and to require an independent redistricting committee?

#1243. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : D City of Mountain View Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to: prohibit paying Rental Housing Committee (RHC) members; clarify the RHC
independently implements the Community Stabilization and Fair Rent Act and related initiatives delegated by the 
City Council; clarify the City Council may remove RHC members for reasons including misconduct; allow annual 
rent increases up to 4%; authorize additional rent increases for critical housing improvements like seismic retrofits; 
clarify mobile homes are exempt; and make technical revisions?
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#1244. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : E City of San Jose Words:74 13119(a):No

To fund general City of San José services, including affordable housing for seniors, veterans, disabled, and low-
income families, and helping homeless residents move into shelters/permanent housing, shall an ordinance be 
adopted enacting a real property transfer tax including unrecorded transfers at these rates: EXEMPT transfers under
$2,000,000 adjusted for inflation, $2,000,000 to $5,000,000 at 0.75%, $5,000,000.01 to $10,000,000 at 1.0%, and 
over $10,000,000 at 1.5%; generating approximately $70,000,000 annually, until repealed, with all money staying 
local?

#1245. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : G Foothill-De Anza CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

FOOTHILL-DE ANZA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT AFFORDABLE CAREER, COLLEGE 
TRANSFER, CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To upgrade facilities preparing students/veterans for university 
transfer/careers like healthcare, nursing, technology, engineering/sciences; upgrade/repair aging classrooms, labs 
for science, technology, engineering/math-related fields of instruction; acquire, construct, repair facilities, 
equipment/sites; shall Foothill-De Anza Community College District's measure authorizing $898,000,000 in bonds 
at legal rates, levying 1.6 cents/$100 assessed valuation ($48,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with 
audits/no money for administrators' salaries, be adopted?

#1246. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : H Foothill-De Anza CCD Words:71 13119(a):No

FOOTHILL-DE ANZA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL AND TEACHER 
EXCELLENCE MEASURE. To provide funding for local colleges that cannot be taken by the State; keep college 
education affordable; attract and retain quality teachers; support homeless, hungry students; maintain science, 
technology, health-science programs; and prepare students for university transfer, career and job training, shall 
Foothill-De Anza Community College District's measure levying $48 per parcel for 5 years ($5,500,000 annually), 
be adopted, with citizens' oversight, and with no funds for administrator salaries?

#1247. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : I Morgan Hill Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MORGAN HILL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM UPGRADE/SAFETY MEASURE. To 
upgrade classrooms which retain/attract quality teachers; enhance student access to computer/modern technology; 
provide quality education; improve school safety, heating/cooling systems, restrooms, energy 
efficiency/handicapped accessibility; repair, construct, acquire classrooms, equipment, sites/facilities; shall Morgan 
Hill Unified School District's measure authorizing $900,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying, on average, 4.7 
cents/ $100 assessed value ($27,900,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with annual audits, all 
funds spent locally?

#1248. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : J East Side Union High
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To allow local high school teachers and staff members to live in the community in which they work and improve 
the school district's ability to attract and retain highly qualified employees by constructing teacher-staff rental 
housing, shall East Side Union High School District measure authorizing $60 million of bonds be adopted with 
legal rates raising approximately $4.1 million for annual repayment while bonds are outstanding, projected levies of
less than $0.003 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits, citizens' oversight?
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#1249. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : K Campbell Union High Words:73 13119(a):No

To attract and retain high-quality teachers; increase teacher salaries; improve preparation for careers in technical 
fields including engineering, computer science, and health care; provide student mental health and suicide 
prevention services; and provide local high school students academic opportunities comparable to neighboring 
school districts, shall the Campbell Union High School District assess an annual parcel tax of $298 for 8 years, 
exempting senior citizens, providing approximately $16,600,000 annually, subject to independent oversight, annual 
audits, and local control?

#1250. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : L San Benito High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To strengthen student safety by installing secure school entrances, fencing/cameras; to construct a multipurpose 
building/cafeteria for assembly, nutrition and healthy meals to support learning; and to install solar panels for clean 
energy and lower utility costs, shall the San Benito High School District measure authorizing $30,000,000 in bonds 
at legal rates be adopted, levying approximately 1.3 cents per $100 assessed value ($1,650,000 annually) while 
bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, annual audits, and all funds staying local?

#1251. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : M Moreland School District
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MORELAND SCHOOL DISTRICT SAFETY MEASURE. To repair and update local elementary and middle 
schools, including student learning environments for 21st-century learning; make essential school safety 
improvements; repair leaky roofs; maintain technology; repair, acquire, construct classrooms, equipment, 
sites/facilities; shall Moreland School District's measure authorizing $80,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 
approximately $30/$100,000 assessed value ($5,700,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with 
citizen oversight, audits, no funds for administrators, all funds for local schools?

#1252. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : N Patterson Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To allow local high school teachers and staff members to live in the community in which they work and improve 
the school district's ability to attract and retain highly qualified employees by constructing teacher-staff rental 
housing, shall Patterson Joint Unified School District measure authorizing $32.5 million of bonds be adopted with 
legal rates raising approximately $2 million for annual repayment while bonds are outstanding, projected levies of 
less than $0.04 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits, citizens' oversight?

#1253. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : O Cupertino Union Words:75 13119(a):No

Quality Local Schools and Academic Excellence Measure. To maintain strong academic programs in reading, 
writing, math, engineering/science for local elementary and middle school students, protect music and art programs,
and retain highly qualified teachers shall Cupertino Union School District's measure to levy $125 per year for 5 
years, be approved, raising $4,321,500 annually that cannot be taken by the State, with exemptions for seniors, 
independent community oversight, no funds for administrators, and all funds benefiting local schools?

#1254. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : P Campbell Union Words:75 13119(a):No

To help local elementary and middle schools attract/ retain high performing teachers, sustain strong academic and 
advanced programs in reading, writing, math, arts and sciences, ensure every student reads at/above grade level, 
keep teacher salaries competitive and train/support new teachers, shall a Campbell Union Elementary School 
District measure levying $98/ parcel annually, exempting senior citizens, be adopted, raising $2.36 million for 9 
years, with independent community oversight, no funds for administrators, and all funds benefiting local schools?
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#1255. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : Q Union Elementary Words:71 13119(a):No

To protect academic excellence and maintain strong programs in reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, 
arts, and math for local elementary/middle school students; attract/retain high-quality teachers, and increase teacher 
resources, shall Union Elementary School District's measure to levy $149 per year for 6 years, raising $1.9 million 
annually that cannot be taken by the State, be adopted, with independent community oversight, no funds for 
administrators, exempting seniors, all funds locally-controlled benefiting local schools?

#1256. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : R
Franklin-McKinley 
Elementary

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education at local schools, shall Franklin-McKinley School District acquire / construct / 
modernize / repair classrooms, infrastructure, facilities, and fields improving all student access, including those 
with disabilities, to modern facilities, technology, teaching, and safety improvements, by issuing $80,000,000 of 
bonds at legal interest rates, raising approximately $5.2 million annually through 2050 at rates of approximately 3 
cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, and No money taken by the State?

#1257. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : S Oak Grove Elementary Words:71 13119(a):No

To improve education, student achievement, and safety in neighborhood schools by:

• Hiring, retaining, and training high-quality teachers;
• Maintaining class sizes;
• Expanding math, science and technology education;
• Ensuring adequate student supervision and safety through appropriate staffing; and
• Providing physical education programs.

Shall the Oak Grove Elementary School District levy a parcel tax of $132 per parcel for nine years, providing $3.4 
million ongoing annually, exempting seniors, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, and all funds used locally?

#1258. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : T
Mountain View Whisman 
School District

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MOUNTAIN VIEW WHISMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM REPAIR/OVERCROWDING 
MEASURE. To provide safe/modern classrooms, arts/science labs at neighborhood schools for quality education; 
relieve student overcrowding; replace aging roofs, inefficient heating/ventilation systems; upgrade, acquire, 
construct classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment; shall Mountain View Whisman School District's measure 
authorizing $259,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $30/$100,000 assessed value ($18,600,000 annually) 
while bonds are outstanding, with independent oversight, audits, no funds for administrators, all funds controlled 
locally for Mountain View schools, be adopted?

#1259. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : U
Berryessa Union 
Elementary

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

BERRYESSA UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM UPGRADE/SAFETY MEASURE. To repair/update 
local elementary/middle schools, including science, arts and math classrooms/labs for 21st-century learning; make 
essential safety and security improvements; replace aging fire alarms; repair, construct, acquire classrooms, 
equipment, sites/facilities; shall Berryessa Union School District's measure authorizing $98,000,000 in bonds at 
legal rates, levying $28.50/ $100,000 assessed value ($6,300,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be 
approved, with citizen oversight, audits, no funds for administrators, all funds spent locally?
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#1260. 20-03-03 Santa Clara : V Evergreen Elementary
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To acquire computers and classroom technology for improved student access; install campus security/emergency 
notification and communication alarms and systems; and renovate and modernize aging classrooms and facilities 
throughout the District; shall Evergreen Elementary School District's measure authorizing $125,000,000 in bonds, 
with legal interest rates, projected yearly tax rates averaging less than $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation raising 
an average $7.3 million per year for 18 years, annual audits and citizens' oversight, be adopted?

#1261. 20-05-05 Santa Clara : @measure Palo Alto Unified Words:72 13119(a):No

To preserve excellence in academic programs, including science, math, reading, writing arts/music with local 
funding that cannot be taken by the State; attract/retain qualified teachers; support at-risk students; keep class sizes 
small; shall Palo Alto Unified School District's measure be adopted, extending its current $820 parcel tax for six 
years, increasing the rate by $48, raising approximately $17,000,000 annually with senior exemptions, 2% annual 
inflation adjustment, independent citizen oversight, all funds benefiting local students?

#1262. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : A Town of Los Gatos Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing an ordinance replacing the Town's current Finance Committee and Sales Tax Oversight
Committee with a Finance Commission that would advise the Town Council on financial, budgetary and investment
matters, including but not limited to, the Annual Budget, the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, capital 
expenditures, sales tax revenue and expenditures, and other recommendations as the Town Council directs, be 
adopted?

#1263. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : B Town of Los Gatos Words:56 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposing a term limit ordinance to require that after serving two (2) four (4) year terms, a Town 
Council Member is not eligible to run for the Town Council or to be appointed to a vacancy unless a period of four 
years has elapsed since their last service on Town Council, be adopted?

#1264. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : C City of Mountain View Words:52 13119(a):No

Shall City of Mountain View Ordinance No. 15.19, which prohibits parking of oversized vehicles (such as 
recreational vehicles, boats and large trucks) except wheelchair-accessible vans with valid disabled placard and 
those exempted for short duration activities (such as loading and unloading, and emergency vehicles) on narrow 
streets 40 feet or less in width, be adopted?

#1265. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : D City of Mountain View Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to: limit rent increase protections under the Community Stabilization and Fair 
Rent Act (CSFRA) to households earning 100% of median income or less; limit annual fees to $100 per unit; 
prohibit paying Rental Housing Committee members; suspend the CSFRA when vacancy rates equal or exceed 3% 
and enact programs during suspension, including a rental registry, annual landlord fee, and nonbinding mediation 
for rent increases over 7% and other disputes?

#1266. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : E City of Santa Clara Words:72 13119(a):No

To maintain and protect the level of essential city services including 9-1-1 emergency medical/disaster 
preparedness, police and fire protection, bicycle and pedestrian safety, roadways and storm drains, and other vital 
services including parks, recreation, libraries and senior services, shall a measure increasing the hotel tax rate up to 
4%, generating up to approximately 7 million dollars annually, paid only by hotel/motel guests, until ended by 
voters, be adopted?
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#1267. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : F City of Milpitas Words:74 13119(a):No

City of Milpitas Public Services Measure. To provide funding to maintain the City's finances and services, 
including: police and fire protection, 9-1-1 emergency response, and natural disaster preparation; youth, senior, and 
recreation services; repairing park equipment and maintaining parks and recreation centers; and attracting and 
retaining location businesses; shall the measure, establishing a1/4¢ sales tax, providing approximately $6,500,000 
annually for 8 years, requiring independent audits, citizens' oversight committee, all funds spent locally, be 
adopted?

#1268. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : G City of San Jose Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to: expand the Independent Police Auditor's oversight, including review of 
officer-involved shootings and use of force incidents causing death or great bodily injury, review of department-
initiated investigations against officers, and other technical amendments; increase the Planning Commission to 11 
members with Council appointing one member from each Council District and one "at-large" member; and allow 
the Council to establish timelines for redistricting when Census results are late?

#1269. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : H City of San Jose Words:73 13119(a):No

To fund general San José services, including fire protection, disaster preparedness, 911 emergency response, street 
repair, youth programs, addressing homelessness, and supporting vulnerable residents, shall an ordinance be 
adopted increasing the cardroom tax rate from 15% to 16.5%, applying the tax to third party providers at these 
rates: up to $25,000,000 at 5%; $25,000,001 to $30,000,000 at 7.5%; and over $30,000,000 at 10%, increasing card 
tables by 30, generating approximately $15,000,000 annually, until repealed?

#1270. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : I San Jose-Evergreen CCD Words:75 13119(a):No

SAN JOSE-EVERGREEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT JOB TRAINING, STUDENT SUPPORT AND 
AFFORDABILITY MEASURE. To provide locally controlled funding for community colleges to attract and retain 
quality faculty; provide assistance with food, housing, fees, books, transportation, and internet access so students 
can complete their degrees; prepare students for transfer to UC and CSU schools, and career and job training, shall 
San Jose-Evergreen Community College District's measure levying $18 per parcel for 9 years ($4,500,000 
annually), be adopted, with citizens' oversight, and all funds used locally?

#1271. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : J San Jose-Evergreen CCD
Words:79 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

SAN JOSÉ-EVERGREEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT CAREER, COLLEGE TRANSFER, 
CLASSROOM REPAIR, SAFETY MEASURE. To upgrade facilities preparing students/veterans for university 
transfer/careers like healthcare, technology, emergency response, and recruit/retain quality faculty by modernizing, 
repairing aging classrooms, technology, science labs; acquire construct, repair facilities, equipment, sites; shall San 
José-Evergreen Community College District's measure authorizing $858,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 
1.75¢ per $100 assessed valuation, raising approximately $53,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with 
audits/no money for administrators' salaries, be adopted?

#1272. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : K Franklin-McKinley Words:75 13119(a):No

To improve the quality of education and enhance student achievement, by expanding reading, counseling and 
tutoring programs for at-risk students; maintaining small class sizes, enhancing reading math, and science 
programs; retaining teachers; and expanding student access to after school programs, shall Franklin-McKinley 
School District's measure levying $72.00 per parcel annually for five years, be adopted, raising $1.2 million 
annually, have no funds for administrators' salaries, provide a senior citizens' exemption and have all funds stay 
local?
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#1273. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : L Campbell Union High Words:70 13119(a):No

To ensure students receive engaging distance learning instruction that accelerates learning and can safely return to 
in-person school with smaller class sizes to facilitate social distancing guidelines as the pandemic subsides, shall the
Campbell Union High School District measure be adopted renewing an existing $85 annual parcel tax that can be 
ended by voters, providing approximately $4,814,485 annually, exempting senior and qualified disabled citizens, 
subject to independent oversight, annual audits, and local control?

#1274. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : M Fremont Union High Words:73 13119(a):No

To renew its existing parcel tax without increasing the annual levy, support strong academic programs in reading, 
writing, math, science, technology and engineering, and prepare students for college and careers by attracting and 
retaining high quality teachers and staff, shall the Fremont Union High School District measure to renew its 
existing $98 parcel tax providing approximately $5 million annually for 8 years, with citizen oversight, exemptions 
for seniors, and all funds benefitting local high schools be adopted?

#1275. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : N
Loma Prieta Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:71 13119(a):No

To support high academic achievement for local students and provide stable local funding to maintain outstanding 
core academic programs in reading, writing, math, history and science, retain qualified and experienced teachers, 
and prepare students for an excellent high school, shall Loma Prieta Joint Union Elementary School District's 
measure be adopted, extending without increasing its $164 school parcel tax for seven years raising $328,000 
annually, with senior exemptions, independent citizen oversight, and all funds benefitting local students?

#1276. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : O Palo Alto Unified Words:71 13119(a):No

To renew expiring local school funding that cannot be taken by the State; preserve excellence in academic 
programs, including science, math, reading, writing, arts/music; attract/retain qualified teachers and minimize 
layoffs; support at-risk students; shall Palo Alto Unified School District's measure be adopted, extending its current 
$836 parcel tax for six years, raising approximately $16,000,000 annually with senior exemptions, 2% annual 
inflation adjustment, independent citizen oversight, all funds benefiting local students?

#1277. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : P Evergreen Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase student internet and computer access; upgrade school emergency preparedness; install campus security, 
emergency notification and communication alarms and systems; and retrofit and renovate classrooms and facilities 
throughout the District; shall Evergreen Elementary School District's measure to issue $80 million of bonds be 
adopted with projected annual tax rates averaging less than $0.03 per $100 assessed valuation for 12 years ($7.5 
million per year for bond repayment), legal interest rates, annual audits and independent oversight?

#1278. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : Q Mt. Pleasant Elementary
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To acquire equipment/instructional technology to improve distance learning and internet access; renovate 
heating/cooling systems, aging restrooms; upgrade school emergency preparedness, outdated electrical wiring, 
handicapped accessibility; acquire, renovate, construct classrooms, equipment, sites and facilities, shall Mt. 
Pleasant Elementary School District's measure authorizing $12,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/$100
assessed value, $975,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with independent citizen oversight, no money for 
administrators' salaries, pensions or benefits, and all money benefiting local schools?
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#1279. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : R Cambrian
Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/ upgrade aging classrooms, science labs, school facilities, and instructional technology to support student 
achievement in math, science, engineering, technology, and arts, repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing, electrical, 
remove asbestos/lead pipes where needed, and upgrade classrooms/ computers to keep pace with technology, shall 
the Cambrian School District measure authorizing $88,000,000 in bonds at legal rates be adopted, levying 3 cents/ 
$100 assessed value ($5,080,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight/ all money staying 
local?

#1280. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : S
Santa Clara Valley Water 
District

Words:90 13119(a):No

Safe, Clean Water and Natural Flood Protection Program. Shall the measure to renew the Safe, Clean Water and 
Natural Flood Protection Program which ensures public health and safety by: 

• protecting drinking water supply, dams from earthquakes and climate change; 
• reducing pollution, toxins and contaminants in waterways; and 
• providing flood protection; 

by renewing Santa Clara Valley Water District's existing parcel tax without increasing rates, averaging $.006 per 
square foot annually as described in Resolution 20-64 until ended by voters, raising approximately $45,500,000 
annually, with qualifying senior exemption, annual audits, independent citizen oversight be adopted?

#1281. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : T
Santa Clara Valley Open 
Space Authority

Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue protecting and preserving natural open spaces without increasing tax rates by: 

• managing land and water to reduce wildfires and floods; 
• protecting land around creeks to prevent pollution and improve water quality; 
• creating urban parks; 
• preserving wildlife habitats; and, preserving family farms, and healthy food sources; 

shall the measure to renew Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority's existing $24 annual parcel tax with no 
increase, generating approximately $8,000,000 annually, until ended by voters, with oversight/audits, be adopted?

#1282. 20-11-03 Santa Clara : RR
Peninsula Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority 
(CalTrain)

Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve Caltrain service and support regional economic recovery, prevent traffic congestion, make Caltrain 
more affordable and accessible, reduce air pollution with cleaner and quieter electric trains, make travel times 
faster, and increase Caltrain frequency and capacity between Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco counties, 
shall the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board's resolution levying a 30-year one-eighth cent sales tax with 
oversight and audits, providing approximately $100 million annually for Caltrain that the State cannot take away, be
adopted?
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#1283. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : P Mountain Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education at Mountain School with funding that cannot be taken by the State; 
repair/replace leaky roofs; and modernize/reconstruct/improve outdated classrooms, school facilities and fields; 
shall Mountain Elementary School District issue $2,300,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $158,000
annually through 2048 for bonds from levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, 
citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all funds for local schools?

#1284. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : Q Happy Valley Elementary Words:65 13119(a):No

To support academic excellence, maintain quality art and music programs, integrate modern technology into 
classrooms, retain high quality teachers and provide local funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall Happy 
Valley Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing the levy of a parcel tax for six years at a rate of
$99 per year raising $61,000 annually with an exemption for seniors and with annual citizens' oversight?

#1285. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : R
Loma Prieta Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair Loma Prieta School District's fire-damaged classrooms and community center, update fire alarms, water 
systems, electrical/heating and plumbing systems, meet health/safety codes, modernize aging classroom technology,
acquire, repair, construct, equipment/sites with funding that cannot be taken by the State shall this Loma Prieta Joint
Union School District measure be adopted to issue $10,600,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average 3 cents/
$100 assessed value ($670,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with annual audits and citizens oversight?

#1286. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : S City of Santa Cruz Words:76 13119(a):No

To protect Santa Cruz's quality of life by maintaining: police community and neighborhood services and crime 
prevention; homeless and treatment services; funding for local non-profits providing children/senior/working family
services; City programs for children/at-risk youth; support for parks/beaches/open spaces; fire prevention programs 
and other essential city services, shall the City of Santa Cruz enact a permanent ¼ percent sales tax to provide about
$3 million annually for use in our local community?

#1287. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : T City of Santa Cruz Words:65 13119(a):No

With cultivation, possession and use of recreational marijuana made legal in 2016 by California voters, shall the 
Santa Cruz Municipal Code be amended to repeal Measure K, a 2006 ballot measure that requires Santa Cruz police
officers and other law enforcement officers in the City of Santa Cruz to make enforcement of laws pertaining to the 
distribution, sale, cultivation or use of marijuana by adults their lowest law enforcement priority?

#1288. 18-06-05 Santa Cruz : U City of Santa Cruz Words:18 13119(a):No

Shall an Ordinance be adopted expressing the Santa Cruz community's opposition to the proposed enrollment 
growth at the University of California, Santa Cruz?

#1289. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : A Scotts Valley Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain quality core educational programs, prevent cuts in math, science, technology, reading, and the arts, 
attract and retain highly qualified teachers and counselors, and keep up with technology, shall "Scotts Valley 
Unified School District" levy an annual education parcel tax of $108 per parcel for five years, with independent 
community oversight, no funds for administrator salaries, pensions or benefits, senior and disabled exemptions, 
raising $820,000 annually in funding for "Scotts Valley Unified School District" that can't be taken away by the 
State?
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#1290. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : B Soquel Union Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No

To support academic excellence, retain and recruit quality teachers and support staff, offer student enrichment in the
arts focusing on music, enhance science with hands-on lessons in school gardens, and provide local funding that 
cannot be taken by the State, shall Soquel Union Elementary School District's measure be adopted authorizing the 
levy of a parcel tax for six years at a rate of $96 per year raising approximately $990,000 with an exemption for 
seniors and with annual citizens' oversight?

#1291. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : G
County of Santa Cruz 
Unincorporated Area

Words:67 13119(a):No

To continue funding 9-1-1 emergency response, paramedic, sheriff, fire, emergency preparedness, local street 
repairs, mental health services, homelessness programs, parks, economic development and other general county 
services, shall the County of Santa Cruz be authorized to increase by ordinance the sales tax on retail transactions in
the unincorporated area of the County by one-half cent for twelve years, providing approximately $5,750,000 
annually, subject to annual audits and independent citizens oversight?

#1292. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : H County of Santa Cruz Words:75 13119(a):No

To provide affordable local housing for working families and vulnerable populations including veterans, seniors, 
low- and moderate-income households, persons with disabilities, homeless individuals and families; and supportive 
housing for individuals suffering from mental health illnesses or substance use disorders; shall the County of Santa 
Cruz issue up to $140,000,000 in general obligation bonds, with an estimated levy of $16.77 per $100,000 of 
assessed valuation, generating approximately $8,600,000 annually through maturity, subject to independent citizen 
oversight and regular audits?

#1293. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : I City of Capitola Words:68 13119(a):No

To protect the quality of life in the City of Capitola and to fund essential City services such as sidewalks, streets, 
and emergency response, shall Capitola voters enact an ordinance establishing a tax of no more than 7% on 
cannabis businesses in the city, generating estimated revenue of up to $310,000 annually per cannabis business, to 
remain in effect until changed or ended by voters, with all funds staying local?

#1294. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : J City of Capitola Words:73 13119(a):No

To help fund youth programs, protect parks, beaches and open space, and support local businesses, shall a special 
tax measure paid only by hotel and short-term rental guests be approved increasing transient occupancy taxes from 
10% to 12% until ended by voters, providing approximately $310,000 annually, and allocating dedicated portions to
youth and early childhood programs, and local business groups for marketing and community improvements, and 
the balance to fund core City functions?

#1295. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : K City of Capitola Words:28 13119(a):No

In order to assure that the City of Capitola's finances are overseen by a trained and qualified individual, shall the 
office of City Treasurer be changed from elective to appointive?

#1296. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : L City of Capitola Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Capitola Municipal Code be amended to direct Capitola constituent departments to take all steps necessary
to preserve and maintain the Capitola segment of the Santa Cruz Regional Transportation Commission's Rail 
Corridor and Trestle over Soquel Creek for bicyclists, pedestrians and other human powered transportation, and to 
prohibit expenditures to route bicyclists, pedestrians and other human powered transportation from the rail corridor 
to Capitola streets and sidewalks?
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#1297. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : M City of Santa Cruz Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the City Charter be amended to enact rent control and just cause eviction regulations on residential rentals in 
the City of Santa Cruz, with exceptions under State Law, to be governed by a separately elected and autonomous 
rent board, with independent authority to set rents, fees, and penalties, and appoint an executive director, legal 
counsel and staff to oversee implementation, administration, and enforcement of the rent control and just cause 
eviction regulations?

#1298. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : N City of Scotts Valley Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Scotts Valley adopt an ordinance amending Section 3.24.030 of the Municipal Code raising the 
transient occupancy tax rate from 10% to 11%?

#1299. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : O City of Watsonville Words:49 13119(a):No

To protect the quality of life in Watsonville by supporting police, fire, emergency services, parks and recreation, 
economic development, job creation, and essential city services; shall the City of Watsonville be authorized to levy 
an additional one percent of Transient Occupancy Tax on people staying at lodging facilities in the City?

#1300. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : P
La Selva Beach Park 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

To correct structural flaws in the La Selva Beach Clubhouse that, 80 years after construction, are causing deflection 
in the roof and a wall to bow; to upgrade and maintain District facilities; secure ADA compliance; and to qualify for
potential state grants: shall La Selva Beach Recreation District levy a temporary parcel tax on properties in the 
District, $50 yearly for a period of 7 years, raising approximately $40,000 annually, with no funds used for 
administrative salaries or benefits?

#1301. 18-11-06 Santa Cruz : W West Valley-Mission CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

WEST VALLEY-MISSION COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT LOCAL, AFFORDABLE, CAREER/JOB 
TRAINING, REPAIR, VETERAN SUPPORT MEASURE. To upgrade educational facilities/technology to prepare 
students/veterans for 21st-century jobs, university transfer; update science, engineering, math classrooms, labs for 
nursing/healthcare careers; acquire, construct, repair, classrooms, facilities, sites, equipment; shall West Valley-
Mission Community College District's measure authorizing $698,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 
$13/$100,000 assessed value averaging $39,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, be approved, with 
oversight, audits, no money for administrators' salaries/ pensions?

#1302. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : M Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize classrooms and facilities; undertake seismic and earthquake safety upgrades and repairs; 
and qualify for state matching funds, shall the measure to reauthorize $4.2 million of Aromas-San Juan Unified 
School District's bonds, previously approved by voters in 2010, as new bonds with legal rates, projected yearly 
average levies less than $0.02 per $100 of assessed valuation through approximately 2031 (generating an average 
$455,000 dollars per year), annual audits and taxpayer oversight, be adopted?
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#1303. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : R Cabrillo CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

CABRILLO COLLEGE TECHNOLOGY, JOB TRAINING, CLASSROOM REPAIR MEASURE. To 
repair/upgrade classrooms to better prepare students, veterans, workers for good jobs/university transfer by 
modernizing aging classrooms, technology/science labs; upgrading outdated wiring/ sewer lines; acquiring, 
constructing, repairing sites/facilities/equipment, shall Cabrillo Community College District's measure authorizing 
$274,100,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying $19/$100,000 assessed valuation ($17,000,000 annually) while bonds 
are outstanding be approved, with audits, no funding for administrators, and all funds used locally?

#1304. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : S San Lorenzo Valley Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; repair or replace roofs; construct Science/Engineering and Career Technical
Education facilities; and make health and safety improvements; shall San Lorenzo Valley Unified School District's 
measure be adopted authorizing $75,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $4.3 million 
annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#1305. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : T Santa Cruz City High Words:76 13119(a):No

To protect educational quality in local high schools (grades 9-12) and continue funding Career Technical Education,
science, technology, engineering, arts, counseling, library and athletic programs keeping kids safe and engaged in 
school, shall the Santa Cruz City High School District measure renewing its expiring parcel tax at the current $110 
per parcel annual rate be adopted, continuing $3.7 million in annual school funding until ended by voters, without 
raising tax rates, including senior exemptions and all money staying local?

#1306. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : U Santa Cruz Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue funding core programs in science, art and music that support student achievement at Santa Cruz 
elementary and middle schools, attract/retain highly qualified teachers, provide library and counseling services, and 
maintain smaller class sizes, shall the Santa Cruz City Elementary School District's measure renewing the expiring 
Santa Cruz City Elementary School District's and Santa Cruz City High School District's parcel tax at a rate of $208
per parcel be adopted, providing $3.2 million in annual school funding until ended by voters, including senior 
exemptions, and all money staying local?

#1307. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : V Soquel Union Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No

To maintain quality education in local elementary/middle schools by attracting and retaining highly qualified 
teachers/school staff; preserving strong academic programs in reading, writing, math, science, technology, arts and 
music; maintaining small class sizes; and providing locally controlled funding that cannot be taken by the State, 
shall Soquel Union Elementary School District's measure levying $96 per parcel annually for 6 years be adopted, 
raising approximately $1,500,000 annually with independent oversight, senior exemptions, and all funds benefitting
local schools?

#1308. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : W City of Santa Cruz Words:50 13119(a):No

In order to allow the City of Santa Cruz greater flexibility in contracting for public works construction projects, 
such as major planned improvements in City infrastructure, shall the City of Santa Cruz Charter be amended to 
allow for the use of design-build or other best value procurement for public works construction, to be established by
ordinance?
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#1309. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : X City of Santa Cruz Words:41 13119(a):No

In order to allow Santa Cruz City Schools District to conduct elections by trustee areas adopted by the District, 
rather than specifying the makeup of the School District Board of Trustees in the City Charter, shall the City of 
Santa Cruz Charter be amended to rescind Article XVI?

#1310. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : Y City of Watsonville Words:74 13119(a):No

To fight crime, save lives, ensure rapid 911 response to medical emergencies and fires and keep Watsonville safe by
maintaining and increasing: after-school youth programs and safe places to keep teens out of trouble, neighborhood 
patrols, police officers, firefighters and paramedics and lifesaving public safety equipment; shall Watsonville 
continue its existing one-half-cent sales tax until repealed by voters, restricted to specific uses, subject to 
independent citizens' oversight and audits, providing $4 million annually?

#1311. 20-03-03 Santa Cruz : Z City of Scotts Valley Words:75 13119(a):No

Scotts Valley City Services Protection Measure. To protect Scotts Valley's quality of life, maintain financial 
stability, avoid significant cuts and support city services, such as local 9-1-1 dispatch and emergency police 
response; wildfire/ emergency preparation; recruiting/ retaining experienced police officers; city road, storm drain 
and parks maintenance; and other general services, shall a 1.25% sales tax be adopted, eliminating the existing 
0.50% sales tax and generating approximately $3,300,000 annually for twelve years, with all funds spent locally?

#1312. 20-11-03 Santa Cruz : A Scotts Valley Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; make necessary health, safety, and ventilation improvements; repair or 
replace leaky roofs and deteriorating plumbing, sewer, wiring and electrical systems; shall Scotts Valley Unified 
School District's measure be adopted authorizing $49,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $2.7 million annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3.2 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#1313. 20-11-03 Santa Cruz : N
Loma Prieta Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:71 13119(a):No

To support high academic achievement for local students and provide stable local funding to maintain outstanding 
core academic programs in reading, writing, math, history and science, retain qualified and experienced teachers, 
and prepare students for an excellent high school, shall Loma Prieta Joint Union Elementary School District's 
measure be adopted, extending without increasing its $164 school parcel tax for seven years raising $328,000 
annually, with senior exemptions, independent citizen oversight, and all funds benefitting local students?

#1314. 20-11-03 Santa Cruz : O Aromas-San Juan Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To increase student safety and school security, repair classrooms and facilities including wiring, plumbing and 
roofs; construct new classrooms; and qualify for state matching funds shall Aromas-San Juan Unified School 
District's measure authorizing $30.5 million of bonds with legal rates, yearly projected average levies less than 
$0.051 /$100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating an average $2 million dollars per year), 
annual audits, independent oversight and no projected increase in current tax rates be adopted?
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#1315. 18-06-05 Shasta : A
Shasta Lake Fire Protection 
District

Words:71 13119(a):No

To continue rapid emergency medical response, maintain fire protection, and provide appropriate firefighter staffing
in the Shasta Lake Fire Protection District, shall a special property tax of $100 per year for the first residential unit, 
$75 for each additional residential unit, $25 per vacant parcel, and $0.07 per building square foot for commercial, 
raising $515,750 annually, be imposed by the District with a maximum annual adjustment of 4%, remaining in 
effect until ended by voters?

#1316. 18-06-05 Shasta : B Redding Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace leaky roofs; modernize and construct classrooms, restrooms and
school facilities; and make health, safety and security improvements; shall Redding School District issue 
$28,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, raising an estimated $420,000 - $2,700,000 annually through approximately 
2052 at a projected rate of $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' oversight 
committee, NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#1317. 18-11-06 Shasta : C City of Redding Words:69 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Redding adopt a business tax on cannabis cultivation businesses up to $25 per square foot of 
cultivation area and on cannabis manufacturing, processing, laboratory testing, delivery, storage, distribution, and 
retail sale up to 10% of gross receipts, to enhance and maintain vital public safety services, reduce crime, and 
protect other general services with all funds to be spent for unrestricted general revenue purposes, generating 
approximately $750,000 annually?

#1318. 18-11-06 Shasta : D
Shasta Lake Fire Protection 
District

Words:65 13119(a):No

To maintain rapid emergency medical response and fire protection in the Shasta Lake Fire Protection District and 
provide appropriate firefighter staffing, shall a special property tax of $50 per year for the first residential unity, $40
for each additional residential unity, $20 per vacant parcel, and $0.05 per building square foot for commercial , 
raising $284,759 annually, be imposed by the District remaining in effect until ended by voters?

#1319. 18-11-06 Shasta : E Enterprise Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve educational quality; upgrade/renovate/construct classrooms, restrooms and facilities; repair/replace 
leaky roofs; upgrade outdated electrical and plumbing/sewer systems; make health/safety/handicapped accessibility 
improvements; shall Enterprise Elementary School District issue $26,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, levy an 
estimated 3 cents/$100 of assessed value, raising an average $1,540,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, have
an independent citizens' oversight committee, NO money for administrative salaries, with funding that cannot be 
taken by the state?

#1320. 20-03-03 Shasta : A County of Shasta Words:155 13119(a):No

To provide approximately $31,000,000 annually for specific public safety purposes of (1) providing funding for 
County jail facilities, operations, programs, and services, including medication assisted treatment and rehabilitation 
programs while in custody and also after release, and alternatives to County jail incarceration, (2) providing funding
for law enforcement and emergency services (including fire protection) in the unincorporated area of Shasta County
and in the Cities of Redding, Anderson, and Shasta Lake, (3) providing funding for criminal prosecutions by the 
District Attorney, for criminal defense by the Public Defender, and for the duties of Probation as they relate to adult 
offenders, the measure allows the County of Shasta to enact a one percent (1%) transactions and use tax throughout 
the entire county. The measure creates an Oversight Committee and an annual audit requirement detailing how the 
funds have been spent. The tax will be in effect until reduced or repealed by the Board of
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#1321. 20-03-03 Shasta : B
Burney Fire Protection 
District

Words:71 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adding a special tax to replace, maintain and operate the Burney Fire Protection District facilities,
vehicles, and equipment, to continue rapid response to Emergency Medical and fire calls be imposed and remain in 
effect without increase until ended by voters at a rate of $29.00 per unimproved property, $46.00 per one and two 
family residential property, $104.00 per commercial property, and $304.00 per industrial property, raising 
approximately $103,372.00 annually, be adopted?

#1322. 18-06-05 Sierra : A County of Sierra Words:20 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a prohibition on commercial marijuana cultivation, commercial marijuana processing, 
and marijuana dispensaries within Sierra County be adopted?

#1323. 18-06-05 Sierra : B Sierra City Fire District Words:57 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a special property tax for Paramedic City Fire and Emergency Medical Services 
District, providing for a tax rate of in $100.00 per Residential Equivalent Unit annually, remaining effective until 
repealed, for raising an estimated $50,000.00 annually to be joined with Downieville Fire Protection District's 
special property taxes estimated at $50,000.00 and providing for a corresponding increase in the District's spending 
limit be adopted?

#1324. 18-06-05 Sierra : C
Downieville Fire Protection 
District

Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a special property tax for Paramedic and Emergency Medical Services in the 
Downieville Fire Protection District, providing for a tax rate of $100.00 per Residential Equivalent Unit annually, 
remaining effective until repealed, for raising an estimated $50,000.00 annually to be joined with Sierra City Fire 
District's special property taxes estimated at $50,000.00 and providing for a corresponding increase in the District's 
spending limit be adopted?

#1325. 20-11-03 Sierra : E
County of Sierra 
Unincorporated Area

Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance No. 1092 amending the Sierra County Code to increase the Transient Occupancy Tax rate from 
10% to 12.5%, effective July 1, 2021, for the privilege of occupying a lodging (as defined in section 5.20.010) 
within the unincorporated areas of Sierra County, which revenues from the 2.5% increase shall be dedicated solely 
for the purpose of providing emergency medical, fire or rescue services by the fire districts within Sierra County, be
adopted?

#1326. 20-11-03 Sierra : G
Downieville Fire Protection 
District

Words:65 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposed by the Downieville Fire Protection District establishing a special property tax of $60.00
per annum per improved real property parcel for Emergency Medical Services and Fire & Rescue Services within 
the District, for raising an estimated $18,000.00 annually, until the tax is amended or repealed, and raising the 
appropriations limit of the District to permit spending of the revenue raised by the tax, be adopted?
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#1327. 20-11-03 Sierra : H Sierra City Fire District Words:65 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposed by the Sierra City Fire District establishing a special property tax of $60.00 per annum 
per improved real property parcel for Emergency Medical Services and Fire & Rescue Services within the District, 
for raising an estimated $28,000.00 annually, until the tax is amended or repealed, and raising the appropriations 
limit of the District to permit spending of the revenue raised by the tax, be adopted?

#1328. 18-06-05 Siskiyou : K City of Weed Words:51 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to impose a marijuana business tax of up to 10% of gross receipts and $10 to $26 per square foot 
of grow area, to raise approximately $50,000 a year until voters decide otherwise, to fund such City purposes as 
police and fire services and street maintenance be adopted?

#1329. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : L
Shasta Valley Cemetery 
District

Words:50 13119(a):No

Shall the Shasta Valley Cemetery District levy an annual special parcel tax of $7.00 for each improved parcel to be 
used for operating and maintaining the district cemeteries, subject to a cost of living adjustment not to exceed 2% in
any year, collecting an estimated $54,117.00 per year and having no expiration date?

#1330. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : M Town of Fort Jones Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of City Clerk be appointive?

#1331. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : N Town of Fort Jones Words:9 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Treasurer be appointive?

#1332. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : P
Mount Shasta Recreation & 
Parks District

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Mt. Shasta Recreation & Parks District levy an annual special parcel tax of $75 for developed parcels and 
$40 for undeveloped parcels to restore historic District park buildings; enhance park security and lighting; improve 
critical infrastructure such as sewer, roads, parking, and trails; repair existing soccer, softball, ice rink, tennis court 
sites, construct new facilities, collecting an estimated $300,000.00 annually, providing for senior discounts, and 
ending after 25 years?

#1333. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : Q
Hornbrook Fire Protection 
District

Words:29 13119(a):No

Shall the five members of the Hornbrook Fire Protection District Board of Directors be decreased to a three 
member District Board as provided for under California Health & Safety Code Section 13845?

#1334. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : R
Hornbrook Fire Protection 
District

Words:34 13119(a):No

Shall the Hornbrook Fire Protection District be allowed to increase the spending limit pursuant to Article 13B of the
California Constitution to an amount not to exceed $5,000 for a time period starting July 1, 2013 and ending June 
30, 2016?
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#1335. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : S City of Mt Shasta Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to impose a Cannabis Industry Tax on the privilege of commercially cultivating, 
manufacturing, processing, storing, laboratory testing, labeling, packaging, distributing, or sale of cannabis and 
cannabis products which will raise approximately $130,000 annually to be used for general City services and which
will remain in effect until amended or repealed by the City Council of the voters?

#1336. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : T City of Dunsmuir Words:72 13119(a):No

To provide funding for general City services, shall an ordinance be adopted to impose a cannabis industry tax at a 
rate not to exceed up to $3.50 per dry-weight ounce of cannabis flower, cannabis leaves, fresh cannabis plant, and 
up to 10% of gross receipts per quarter for other commercial Cannabis businesses and which may raise an amount 
which is difficult to estimate but may be approximately $20,000 to $40,000 per year.

#1337. 18-11-06 Siskiyou : U
Mt Shasta Fire Protection 
District

Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall the Mt. Shasta Fire Protection District be allowed to increase the spending limit pursuant to Article 13B of the
California Constitution to an amount not to exceed $425,000 for a period of time from the last election to set a 
spending limit for a period not to exceed the next four years?

#1338. 19-03-26 Siskiyou : V
Mount Shasta Recreation 
and Parks District

Words:66 13119(a):No

Shall the Mt. Shasta Recreation & Parks District levy an annual special parcel tax of $75 for developed parcels and 
$40 for undeveloped parcels to restore historic District park buildings; enhance park security and lighting; improve 
critical infrastructure such as sewer, roads, parking, and trails; repair existing soccer, softball, ice rink, tennis court 
sites, construct new facilities, collecting an estimated $300,000.00 annually, providing for senior exemptions, and 
ending after 25 years?

#1339. 20-03-03 Siskiyou : A
County of Siskiyou 
Unincorporated Area

Words:71 13119(a):No

To provide funding (all funds used locally) for infrastructure and general County services, including, but not limited
to, fire protection, law enforcement, rescue, emergency response and preparedness, and maintaining facilities and 
equipment, shall the County increase the transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) rate from 8% to 12% on July 1, 2020, 
with an estimated increase of $340,000 generated annually from the resulting tax and will remain in effect until 
repealed or amended?

#1340. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : B City of Weed Words:50 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 453-2019 regulating the commercial growth of Cannabis within the City, requiring a license for 
such business operations, limiting who may obtain such license, and imposing regulations of the conduct of 
business operations to protect the health, safety and welfare of the residents of the City be adopted.

#1341. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : C
South Yreka Fire Protection
District

Words:47 13119(a):No

Shall the South Yreka Fire Protection District be allowed to increase the spending limit pursuant to Article 13B of 
the California Constitution to an amount not to exceed $90,000.00 for a period from the last election to set a 
spending limit for the period not to exceed the next four years?
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#1342. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : D
Happy Camp Fire 
Protection District

Words:36 13119(a):No

Shall the Happy Camp Fire Protection District extend an annual special parcel tax of $39 for improved parcels and 
$12 for unimproved parcels, without expiration, for funding operating, maintenance and related services within the 
District, collecting an estimated $19,434.62 annually?

#1343. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : G

Greater McCloud Fire and 
Emergency response Zone 
of County Service Area No. 
4

Words:82 13119(a):No

Shall the Greater McCloud Fire and Emergency response Zone of County Service Area No. 4 levy an annual special
parcel tax of $93.79 for improved parcels, $66.20 for the first two unimproved parcels, $24.83 for the third and 
fourth unimproved parcels, and $8.28 for the fifth or more unimproved parcels, subject to an annual cost of living 
increase for the first 10 years not to exceed three percent (3%) in any year, without expiration, for funding fire and 
emergency response services, collecting an estimated $86,158.14 annually?

#1344. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : H City of Dunsmuir Words:46 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the City of Dunsmuir to collect a sales tax (Transaction and Use Tax) of 
1.5 cents to be used for general City purposes and to remain in effect until repealed or amended by the electorate 
and which will raise approximately $200,000 annually?

#1345. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : I
Grenada Fire Protection 
District

Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall the Grenada Fire Protection District be allowed to maintain the current spending limit pursuant to Article 13B 
of the California Constitution of an amount not to exceed $50,000 for a period from the last election for the next 
four years?

#1346. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : J
Shastina Community 
Services District

Words:67 13119(a):No

Shall the Lake Shastina Community Services District, to provide continued rapid response for fire protection and 
medical emergencies to the owners and properties within the District, increase the existing special parcel tax for fire
services to $80 annually for improved parcels and $65 annually for unimproved parcels generating an annual 
amount of revenue of $271,240 and which will continue to be levied until repealed by the Board of by the voters?

#1347. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : K Siskiyou Union High
Words:84 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To expand vocational education/science labs and educational facilities; upgrade school security/student safety 
including fire alarms/emergency smoke filtration systems; improve technology/remote access; retrofit/repair 
classrooms at Happy Camp, McCloud, Mt. Shasta and Weed High Schools and create local construction jobs shall 
Siskiyou Union High School District's measure authorizing $3,000,000 in bonds be adopted, levying on average 
less than $8/$100,000 assessed valuation (raising $228,928 annually until repaid), at legal rates, annual audits, 
independent oversight and all funds spent locally?
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#1348. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : L City of Mt Shasta Words:20 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted amending the Mt. Shasta Municipal Code relating to the licensing and regulation of 
Industrial Cannabis businesses?

#1349. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : M City of Weed Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Weed impose a Transactions and Use Tax of 0.25% (1/4th of Once Percent) of gross receipts from 
any sale or use pursuant to Revenue & Taxation Code sec. 7285.9 for general municipal purposes, including parks 
and recreation, police and fire protection, street and cemetery maintenance, and for an emergency reserve fund? 
This tax increase does not have termination date. Estimated revenue: $260,000 annually.

#1350. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : N City of Tulelake Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Tulelake levy an annual parcel special tax for Public Safety which will be used to pay for police 
operations, training and supplies, personnel, equipment, law enforcement, dispatch, code enforcement and animal 
control, on each improved legal parcel within the City, which shall be payable in an annual special parcel tax of 
$60.00, subject to the annual increase of the Consumer Price Index (CPI), without expiration, collecting an 
estimated $27,000 annually?

#1351. 20-11-03 Siskiyou : O City of Tulelake Words:65 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Tulelake pass a transient occupancy tax (hotel tax or TOT), with a taxation rate of 8% of the rent 
charged by the operator, for use on general city services uses including infrastructure, city promotion, community 
events, economic enhancement and community beautification with the TOT collected estimated to raise $2,000 - 
$10,000 per year and will remain in effect until repealed or amended?

#1352. 18-06-05 Solano : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#1353. 18-11-06 Solano : C City of Suisun City Words:74 13119(a):No

Californians voted to impose taxes on the cannabis industry. Shall the measure, imposing a local general tax on 
cannabis businesses at rates not exceeding 15% of gross receipts and $25 per square foot of space used for 
commercial cannabis activities (annually adjusted by CPI) to pay for general City services, including essential 
public safety, street maintenance and other City services for Suisun City residents, estimated to generate $2,000,000
annually until repealed by voters, be adopted?

#1354. 18-11-06 Solano : E City of Benicia Words:73 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure establishing a City of Benicia cannabis business tax at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per 
canopy square foot for commercial cannabis cultivation (adjustable for inflation) and 6% of gross receipts for all 
other cannabis businesses, and estimated to generate approximately $1.46 million annually in tax revenue until 
ended by voters, to be spent for unrestricted general revenue purposes, including police, fire and emergency 
services, parks, recreation, and street maintenance, be adopted?
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#1355. 18-11-06 Solano : M Davis Joint Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To update classrooms, science/innovation labs, and facilities to meet current academic standards, improve 
accessibility for students, upgrade school safety/security, keep schools well-maintained, and modernize classroom 
learning technology, shall Davis Joint Unified School District issue $150,900,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, 
raising $21,000,000 on average annually to repay bonds while outstanding, at an estimated rate of $60 per $100,000
of assessed value, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator salaries, and funds staying local?

#1356. 18-11-06 Solano : N City of Dixon Words:43 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure imposing a one-half percent (0.5%) sales tax in the City of Dixon, limited to a ten-year term, 
generating an estimated $1,400,000 annually, and limiting the expenditure of such funds to street maintenance and 
roadway improvements, such as the Parkway Boulevard overcrossing be adopted?

#1357. 18-11-06 Solano : P Winters Joint Unified
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace leaky roofs; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; and replace deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; shall Winters Joint Unified School District 
issue $20,000,000 of bonds, raising on average $1,100,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 6 
cents per $100 of assessed valuation, have an independent citizens' oversight committee and have NO money used 
for administrative salaries and all money staying local?

#1358. 18-11-06 Solano : S Vallejo City Unified Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No

MEASURE___: To improve classroom education, safety, and college/career preparation by repairing/updating 
classrooms, roofs, and bathrooms; updating science/technology labs; improving security/disability access; 
acquiring, constructing, and modernizing sites/facilities/equipment, shall Vallejo City Unified School District issue 
$194,000,000 of bonds raising approximately $10 million annually on average for 33 years at a projected rate of 6¢ 
per $100 of assessed value, at legal interest rates with citizen oversight, annual audits, and no money for 
administrators' salaries/pensions?

#1359. 20-03-03 Solano : E Los Rios CCD
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing future tax rates, shall the measure to repair classrooms, facilities and labs at American River, 
Cosumnes River, El Dorado, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City campuses for job training, nursing/ healthcare, 
engineering/ science and fire/ police programs, by Los Rios Community College District to authorize $650 million 
of bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $52 million per year until repaid, an average tax levy less 
than $0.02 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and taxpayer oversight?

#1360. 20-03-03 Solano : G Davis Joint Unified Words:76 13119(a):No

To attract and retain quality teachers and staff by keeping compensation competitive in order to (a) preserve 
outstanding instruction in math, science, reading, writing, history, social studies and technology; (b) support arts, 
music; (c) limit class sizes; and (d) support student health and safety; shall a Davis Unified School District ongoing 
parcel tax of $198/year, adjusted annually for inflation, be adopted, raising approximately $3,000,000/year, with 
senior, disability, employee exemptions and citizens oversight; for Davis schools only?
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#1361. 20-11-03 Solano : C City of Fairfield Words:73 13119(a):No

Shall the ordinance imposing a cannabis business tax be adopted with the City taxing cannabis or hemp businesses 
at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% of gross 
receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses which is expected to generate an 
estimated $237,500 to $360,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City Council?

#1362. 20-11-03 Solano : G City of Vallejo Words:79 13119(a):No

Vallejo Local Recovery, Emergency Preparedness, and Essential Services Measure. To retain jobs/businesses; 
maintain City services, including fire protection, emergency medical response, crime prevention/investigation, 
youth services, and addressing homelessness; enhance police transparency/accountability and ensure well-trained 
community police officers; and keep public spaces safe/clean; shall the City of Vallejo adopt a measure establishing
a ¾ ¢ sales tax until ended by voters, providing approximately $12,000,000 annually,requiring independent audits, 
and all funds spent in Vallejo?

#1363. 20-11-03 Solano : J
River Delta Unified SFID 
#1

Words:83 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIVER DELTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SFID NO.1 REPAIR MEASURE To upgrade schools, 
retain/attract quality teachers by repairing leaky roofs; removing asbestos/mold; building science labs; updating 
aging technology, fire/drinking water safety; repairing, constructing, equipping/acquiring educational facilities to 
prepare students for college/careers, shall River Delta Unified School District issue $45,700,000 in bonds at legal 
rates levying an estimated 6¢/$100 of assessed value, averaging $2,600,000 raised annually while bonds are 
outstanding, requiring audits, citizens' oversight/ all funds used locally, be adopted?

#1364. 20-11-03 Solano : K
River Delta Unified SFID 
#2

Words:85 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIVER DELTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SFID NO. 2 REPAIR MEASURE To upgrade schools, 
retain/attract quality teachers by repairing leaky roofs; removing asbestos/mold; keeping schools safe; updating 
technology, fire/drinking water safety; repairing, constructing, equipping/acquiring educational facilities to prepare 
students for college/jobs/careers, shall River Delta Unified School District issue $14,600,000 in bonds at legal rates 
levying an estimated 6¢/$100 of assessed value, averaging $845,000 raised annually while bonds are outstanding, 
requiring audits, citizens' oversight/all funds used locally, be adopted?

#1365. 20-11-03 Solano : O City of Rio Vista Words:58 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to support the continued operation of the City of Rio Vista's general services, including police, 
fire, parks, and other unrestricted general fund expenditures, by enacting a three-quarter (3/4) percent transactions 
and use tax for a period of five (5) years commencing on April 1, 2022, that is projected to provide between 
$1,149,000 and $1,344,000 of revenue annually, be adopted?

#1366. 20-11-03 Solano : Q City of Suisun City Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, establishing a lifetime term limit of four (4) terms served as Mayor and member of the City 
Council, in which the terms served by a person elected or appointed to one elected office of the City Council shall 
be aggregated with terms served by that person in another elected office of the City Council, be approved?

#1367. 20-11-03 Solano : V City of Vacaville Words:75 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City tax cannabis or hemp 
businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% 
of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to 
generate an estimated $400,000 to $600,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City 
Council?
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#1368. 20-11-03 Solano : W Winters Joint Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education and complete improvement projects at Winters High and Waggoner 
Elementary; repair/replace leaky roofs; and modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall 
Winters Joint Unified School District issue $19,000,000 of bonds, raising on average $1,000,000 annually as long 
as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 4.9 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, have an independent citizens' 
oversight committee and have NO money used for administrative salaries and all money staying local?

#1369. 18-06-05 Sonoma : 3 Bay Area Toll Authority Words:75 13119(a):No

BAY AREA TRAFFIC RELIEF PLAN. Shall voters authorize a plan to reduce auto and truck traffic, relieve 
crowding on BART, unclog freeway bottlenecks, and improve bus, ferry, BART and commuter rail service as 
specified in the plan in this voter pamphlet, with a $1 toll increase effective in 2019, a $1 increase in 2022, and a $1
increase in 2025, on all Bay Area toll bridges except the Golden Gate Bridge, with independent oversight of all 
funds?

#1370. 18-06-05 Sonoma : A
West Sonoma County 
Union High

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the State; repair or replace leaky roofs; 
and modernize/renovate/construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall West Sonoma County Union 
High School District issue $89,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging $4.9 million annually as long as bonds are
outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries and all money staying local?

#1371. 18-06-05 Sonoma : B
Alexander Valley Union 
Elementary

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; make health and safety improvements; improve classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; replace deteriorating plumbing systems; and construct a multi-purpose room for school and 
community use; shall Alexander Valley Union School District issue $6,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging 
$376,000 annually as long as bonds are out standing at a rate of approximately 2.82 cents per $100 assessed value, 
with No money for salaries and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#1372. 18-06-05 Sonoma : C Harmony Union Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve facilities at Harmony and Salmon Creek Schools; repair/replace leaky roofs; improve energy efficiency;
and construct/renovate/modernize classrooms, restrooms and school facilities under an environmental sustainability
facilities plan; shall Harmony Union School District issue $9,600,000 in bonds, at legal rates, with estimated 
repayment amounts averaging $590,000 raised annually through 2051, projected tax rates of 3¢ per $100 of 
assessed valuation, annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries and all money for local 
schools?

#1373. 18-06-05 Sonoma : E Coast Life Support District Words:30 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure renewing for four years the Coast Life Support District's previously adopted appropriations limit 
to allow the use of all proceeds of taxes for ambulance and urgent care services be adopted?
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#1374. 18-11-06 Sonoma : H Cloverdale Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace leaky roofs; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; replace 
deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; and modernize, construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; 
shall Cloverdale Unified School District issue $46,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average 
$2,700,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of approximately 6 cents per $100 assessed value, 
with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, No money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#1375. 18-11-06 Sonoma : I Shoreline Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize outdated classrooms and buildings, replace aging portables, upgrade infrastructure, 
construct new educational facilities, and improve access to technology, shall Shoreline Unified School District issue
$19.5 million in bonds at legal interest rates, with projected tax rates of 3.9¢ per $100 of taxable value while bonds 
are outstanding (generating on average approximately $1.45 million annually for issued bonds), and requiring 
citizens' oversight, annual audits and all funds spent to benefit Shoreline students and schools?

#1376. 18-11-06 Sonoma : J
Monte Rio Union 
Elementary

Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; replace outdated heating and ventilation systems; repair or replace leaky roofs;
and modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Monte Rio Union Elementary School 
District issue $3,300,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $234,000 annually for issued bonds through 
maturity from levies of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' 
oversight committee, no money for salaries and all money for local schools?

#1377. 18-11-06 Sonoma : K
Oak Grove Union 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize and renovate classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; improve 
student access to computers and modern technology; and make health, safety and handicapped accessibility 
improvements; shall Oak Grove Union School District issue $9,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising an 
average $556,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of 3 cents per $100 assessed value, have an 
independent citizens' oversight committee with no money for administrative salaries?

#1378. 18-11-06 Sonoma : L Old Adobe Union
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair and replace leaky roofs; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; and improve student access to computers and modern technology; shall Old Adobe Union School 
District issue $38,500,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating on average $2,200,000 annually as long as bonds are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizen's 
oversight, no money for salaries and all money staying local?

#1379. 18-11-06 Sonoma : M County of Sonoma Words:68 13119(a):No

To improve and protect Sonoma County's regional and neighborhood parks; safeguard water supplies, streams, 
rivers; reduce future wildfire risk; preserve fish and wildlife habitat; conserve natural areas for future generations; 
support community health and expand walking, hiking, and biking trails; shall Sonoma County establish a one-
eighth cent special transaction and use tax (sales tax) countywide for a ten-year period, providing approximately 
$11.5 million annually, with citizens' oversight and annual audits?
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#1380. 18-11-06 Sonoma : N City of Santa Rosa Words:71 13119(a):No

HOUSING RECOVERY BOND To aid recovery and provide affordable housing for low- and middle-income 
families, veterans, seniors, disabled, and other vulnerable populations, provide supportive housing for the homeless;
and help low- and middle-income households purchase homes in their communities, shall the City of Santa Rosa's 
measure to issue $124 million in bonds, levying approximately $8.6 million annually at approximately $29 per 
$100,000 of assessed value through final maturity, with oversight and audits, be adopted?

#1381. 18-11-06 Sonoma : O City of Santa Rosa Words:75 13119(a):No

The City Of Santa Rosa Vital City Services Measure: To provide temporary funding to recover from the October 
2017 fires and preserve city services including maintaining 9-1-1 emergency response times and neighborhood 
police patrols; repairing potholes, streets and sidewalks; rebuilding firefighting infrastructure and fire prevention; 
shall the City of Santa Rosa enact a one-quarter cent sales tax for six years only, generating approximately $9 
million annually, for unrestricted general fund purposes, subject to annual audits, with all revenue staying in Santa 
Rosa?

#1382. 18-11-06 Sonoma : P City of Healdsburg Words:26 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Healdsburg amend its current Growth Management Ordinance to allow for the construction of an 
average of 50 additional multifamily income-restricted rental units per year?

#1383. 18-11-06 Sonoma : Q City of Sebastopol Words:27 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to extend until repealed by the voters, the previously approved City of Sebastopol's 0.5% increase
in transactions and use tax, which annually raises $1,400,000, be adopted?

#1384. 18-11-06 Sonoma : R City of Sebastopol Words:28 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to clarify and increase the City of Sebastopol's transient occupancy tax by 2%, until repealed by 
the voters, which is estimated to annually raise $514,000, be adopted?

#1385. 18-11-06 Sonoma : S City of Sonoma Words:76 13119(a):No

To provide funding for infrastructure and general City services including, but not limited to, police, fire, emergency 
preparedness, streets, parks, open space, and recreation, plus affordable/workforce housing shall City of Sonoma 
increase the ongoing transient occupancy tax (hotel tax) rate by 2% on January 1, 2019, and authorize an additional 
1% increase by January 1, 2024 (estimated $1,125,000 annually all funds used locally), and increase the City's 
appropriations limit for Fiscal Years 2018/19-2021/22 by the amount of increased tax?

#1386. 18-11-06 Sonoma : T
Glen Ellen Fire Protection 
District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Glen Ellen Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 
2018/2019-01, authorizing the District to levy a special tax based on use codes shown on Attachment "A" of the 
Ordinance of $200.00 for residential properties; $100.00 for agricultural land; and $0.10 per square foot for 
commercial properties, raising approximately $387,000 annually until repealed; and increasing the District's 
appropriations limit to permit spending of the revenue raised by the special tax, be approved?
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#1387. 18-11-06 Sonoma : U
Monte Rio Fire Protection 
District

Words:74 13119(a):No

To continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Monte Rio Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 18/19-
01 authorizing a special tax based on use codes shown on Exhibit A of the Ordinance of $200.00 for residential 
properties, $50.00 for each campsite, $400.00 for commercial properties, and $100.00 plus $1.00 per acre for 
timberland, raising approximately $500,000.00 annually until repealed; and increasing the District's appropriations 
to permit spending of the revenue raised by the special tax, be adopted?

#1388. 18-11-06 Sonoma : V
North Sonoma Coast Fire 
Protection District

Words:22 13119(a):No

Shall the North Sonoma Coast Fire Protection District adopt Ordinance No. 17/18-1 setting the District permanent 
appropriations limit as the final step in forming the District?

#1389. 18-11-06 Sonoma : W
Rancho Adobe Fire 
Protection District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To prevent fire station closures, institute new ambulance service, hire and retain full-time firefighters, shall Rancho 
Adobe Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 2018-02 be approved authorizing the District to repeal the existing 
parcel tax and impose and levy a special tax for an indefinite period at an annual rate of $300.00 per assessor's 
parcel number ($0.82/day) providing $2.1 million annually, with a maximum 3% annual adjustment for inflation, 
with an annual audit demonstrating how all revenue was spent?

#1390. 18-11-06 Sonoma : X
Schell-Vista Fire Protection 
District

Words:76 13119(a):No

To continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Schell Vista Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 
2018/2019-01, authorizing the District to levy a special tax based on use codes shown on Exhibit "A" at a 
maximum rate of $200.00 for residential properties, $0.14 per square foot for commercial properties, and $100.00 
for other parcels, raising approximately $950,000.00 annually until repealed; and increasing the District's 
appropriations limit to permit spending of the revenue raised by the special tax, be adopted?

#1391. 18-11-06 Sonoma : Y
Valley of the Moon Fire 
Protection District

Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Valley of the Moon Fire Protection District Ordinance No.
2018/2019-01, authorizing the District to levy a special tax based on use codes shown on Attachment "A" of the 
Ordinance of $200.00 for residential properties; $100.00 for agricultural land; and $0.10 per square foot for 
commercial properties, raising approximately $1,690,000.00 annually until repealed; and increasing the District's 
appropriations limit to permit spending of the revenue raised by the special tax, be adopted?

#1392. 19-03-05 Sonoma : A
Palm Drive Health Care 
District

Words:70 13119(a):No

To provide continuing access to healthcare services at the hospital facilities located at 501 Petaluma Ave., 
Sebastopol, CA 95472, shall Palm Drive Health Care District Resolution 18-10 recommending the lease, with an 
option to purchase, of said hospital facilities and other specified District assets for fair market value as determined 
by an independent appraiser, with no cost liability to taxpayers, to AAMG for the purpose of providing healthcare to
the local community, be approved?
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#1393. 19-11-05 Sonoma : B City of Rohnert Words:69 13119(a):No

To continue the existing protections provided by the current Urban Growth Boundary ("UGB"), such as preventing 
urban sprawl, protecting community separators, and preserving agricultural land and open space, shall the City of 
Rohnert Park extend its UGB until December 31, 2040, exclude approximately 80 acres located in the County and 
south of Valley House Drive and west of Petaluma Hill Road, and require that future changes to the UGB be 
approved by the voters?

#1394. 19-11-05 Sonoma : C
Occidental Community 
Services District

Words:72 13119(a):No

In order to continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Occidental Community Services District 
Ordinance No. 2019-02, authorizing the District to impose and levy a special tax based on use codes shown on 
Attachment "A" of the Ordinance of $200.00 for residential properties; $100 for agricultural land; and $300.00 per 
assessor's parcel plus $0.14 per square foot for commercial properties; raising approximately $250,000.00 annually 
until repealed; and increasing the District's appropriations, be adopted?

#1395. 19-11-05 Sonoma : D
Bodega Bay Fire Protection 
District

Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District adopt Ordinance No. 19/20-01 retaining its increased limits on 
appropriations to assure continued fire, rescue and emergency medical services?

#1396. 19-11-05 Sonoma : E
Gold Ridge Fire Protection 
District

Words:72 13119(a):No

In order to continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Gold Ridge Fire Protection District Ordinance 
No. 2019/20-1, authorizing the District to levy a special tax based on use codes shown on Attachment "A" of the 
Ordinance of $200.00 for residential properties; $300.00 plus $0.14 per square foot for commercial properties; 
$50.00 for pasture land; and $100.00 for other land; raising approximately $1,200,000.00 annually until repealed; 
and increasing the District's appropriations limit, be adopted?

#1397. 19-11-05 Sonoma : F
Graton Fire Protection 
District

Words:69 13119(a):No

In order to continue to provide fire and emergency services, shall Graton Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 
2019-11-01, authorizing the District to impose and levy a special tax based on use codes shown on Attachment "A" 
of the Ordinance of $250.00 for residential properties; $250.00 for agricultural land; and $300 plus $0.14 per square
foot for commercial properties; raising approximately $800,000.00 annually until repealed; and increasing the 
District's appropriations limit, be adopted?

#1398. 20-03-03 Sonoma : A Geyserville Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Geyserville schools; repair/replace outdated heating, ventilation and air-conditioning 
systems; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and repair or replace leaky roofs; shall 
Geyserville Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $22,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, 
generating approximately $1.3 million annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 4.4 cents 
per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local 
projects?
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#1399. 20-03-03 Sonoma : B
West Sonoma County 
Union High

Words:75 13119(a):No

To renew and provide stable funding that the State cannot take away; maintain and improve the schools' woodshop, 
culinary, media and other career technical education programs; keep school libraries open; and maintain/improve 
the schools' art, music and drama programs; shall the West Sonoma County Union High School District measure to 
levy $79.00 per parcel annually for eight years be adopted, raising $1,810,000 annually, have no funds for 
administrators' salaries, provide a senior citizens' exemption and have all funds stay local?

#1400. 20-03-03 Sonoma : C Bellevue Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools without increasing estimated tax rates; replace deteriorating plumbing 
systems; improve student access to computers and modern technology; and modernize/renovate classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; shall Bellevue Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $28,000,000 
in bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $1,800,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with 
levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for 
salaries?

#1401. 20-03-03 Sonoma : D Roseland
Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize and renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; repair or replace roofs; acquire 
land; and make health and safety improvements, shall the Roseland Elementary School District measure authorizing
$9,400,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, and levying approximately 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation 
($539,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with a board appointed citizens' oversight committee and annual 
independent audits to assure proper expenditure of funds, be adopted?

#1402. 20-03-03 Sonoma : E
Sebastopol Union 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; increase energy-efficiency by installing solar panels; make health and 
safety improvements; and modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Sebastopol Union 
School District's measure be adopted authorizing $17,500,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $1.0 million annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 2.5 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#1403. 20-03-03 Sonoma : F
West Side Union 
Elementary

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; replace outdated heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems; increase
student safety by improving drop-off and pick-up areas; and modernize/construct classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall West Side Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $7,500,000 in bonds at legal 
interest rates, generating approximately $410,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of 
approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#1404. 20-03-03 Sonoma : G County of Sonoma Words:76 13119(a):No

To improve local fire prevention and protection by: installing emergency warning sirens and alerting systems; 
improving vegetation management to prevent the spread of wildfire; attracting and retaining qualified, local 
firefighters and emergency personnel; and, modernizing fire department equipment, facilities and stations, shall 
Sonoma County establish a ½-cent sales tax until ended by voters, providing approximately $51,000,000 annually, 
with annual audits and citizen oversight, and increase its annual appropriations limit to allow expenditure of the 
proceeds?
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#1405. 20-03-03 Sonoma : H City of Healdsburg Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Healdsburg's Growth Management Ordinance be amended to permit the currently allowed average 
of 50 units per year of multi-family, income-restricted rental housing, as authorized by the voters in 2018, to be 
offered either for rental or for sale?

#1406. 20-03-03 Sonoma : I
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail 
Transit

Words:76 13119(a):No

To continue relieving traffic congestion, reducing greenhouse gas emissions (having carried 1.5-million passengers 
by providing quality transportation alternatives to Highway 101), connecting stations with pathways, expanding rail
service to Healdsburg/Cloverdale as grants become available, shall an extension of the existing Sonoma-Marin Area
Rail Transit District 1/4-cent voter approved sales tax, at the same rate, generating approximately $40,000,000 
annually for an additional 30 years, subject to audits and citizens' oversight, that the State cannot take away, be 
adopted?

#1407. 20-05-05 Sonoma : J Coast Life Support District Words:71 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure proposed by the Coast Life Support District to increase the current special tax rate to an amount 
not to exceed $61 per unit of benefit for emergency medical services and operating expenses of the District as set 
forth in the ordinance, providing $1,180,350 annually, until the tax is amended or repealed; and raising the 
appropriations limit of the District to permit spending of the revenue raised by the tax, be adopted?

#1408. 20-05-05 Sonoma : K
Northern Sonoma County 
Fire Protection District

Words:79 13119(a):No

To reduce local fire risk, preserve public safety and ensure essential fire prevention, protection and emergency 
medical response is provided to our community, shall the Northern Sonoma County Fire Protection District 
Ordinance No. 19/20-0115-001 be adopted, a special tax, including $160/residential unit below 2,000 square feet, 
$200/residential unit of 2,000-3,500 square feet, and $240/residential unit over 3,500 square feet, raising 
approximately $650,000 annually until repealed, with annual audits, and all money staying local?

#1409. 20-11-03 Sonoma : L Shoreline Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To ensure quality education in local schools with stable local funding that cannot be taken by the State, shall 
Shoreline Unified School District's measure to enhance science, technology, engineering, and math programs; 
maintain art and music programs; provide specialized reading and writing programs, and attract and retain qualified 
teachers; be adopted, renewing the current $212 per parcel rate without any increase, raising $1,000,000 annually, 
for 8 years, with senior exemptions, independent oversight, and all funds benefiting local students?

#1410. 20-11-03 Sonoma : M Fort Ross Elementary Words:71 13119(a):No

To provide funds offsetting state revenue cuts for support of quality academic programs (including reading, writing,
math, science, technology, enrichment activities, art, music, and drama), retention of highly qualified teachers, and 
library and transportation services, shall the Fort Ross Elementary School District be authorized to levy $48 per 
parcel annually for eight years (approximately $34,000 annual funds raised), provide a senior citizens' exemption, 
and have funds stay local and not be taken by the State?
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#1411. 20-11-03 Sonoma : N Sebastopol Union Words:68 13119(a):No

To provide stable funding the State cannot take away, not increase the existing tax rate, protect academic programs 
in reading assistance, writing, math, art, science and music, retain qualified teachers, and maintain student 
counseling services, shall Sebastopol Union School District's measure levying $76.00 per parcel annually for eight 
years, be adopted, raising $331,000 annually, have no funds for administrators' salaries, provide a senior citizens' 
exemption and have all funds stay local?

#1412. 20-11-03 Sonoma : O County of Sonoma Words:74 13119(a):No

To provide local mental health and addiction services and facilities for children, adults, veterans, seniors, and those 
experiencing homelessness including: permanent supportive housing; crisis assessment; emergency psychiatric 
care; early detection and intervention; suicide prevention; and opioid and substance use prevention, treatment, and 
recovery, shall the County of Sonoma establish a countywide 1/4 cent sales tax for ten years, providing 
approximately $25 million annually, with annual audits and citizen oversight to ensure funds are properly spent?

#1413. 20-11-03 Sonoma : P County of Sonoma Words:87 13119(a):No

In order to increase law enforcement transparency and accountability and to build the public trust in County 
government and the Sheriff's Office, shall Article XXVII of Title 2 of the Sonoma County Code be repealed and 
replaced by this measure to expand the oversight authority and independence of the Independent Office of Law 
Enforcement Review and Outreach (IOLERO) to investigate Sheriff-related issues, revise and expand the duties and
powers of the Community Advisory Council, compel production of records and witnesses, and review IOLERO's 
performance of its duties?

#1414. 20-11-03 Sonoma : Q City of Santa Rosa Words:77 13119(a):No

The City of Santa Rosa Vital City Services Measure. To continue locally controlled funding, that the state cannot 
take, and protect city services, including 911 emergency, paramedic and fire response; keep city parks clean and 
safe; street/pothole repair; senior/youth programs; and other city services, shall Santa Rosa's measure consolidating 
and extending existing voter-approved sales taxes without change to the current 1/2 cent rate for ten years only, 
providing approximately $18 million dollars annually, be adopted?

#1415. 20-11-03 Sonoma : R City of Cloverdale Words:81 13119(a):No

To maintain important City services, including: repairing potholes/streets; installing City power backup systems for 
PG&E power shutdowns; preparing/responding to natural disasters/health emergencies; maintaining rapid 911 
response; supporting youth/ teen programs; and other City services; shall Cloverdale's measure extending the 
existing voter-approved Utility Users Tax at the current 3%, without increasing the rate, until ended by voters, 
providing $445,000 annually, exempting low-income seniors, requiring citizen oversight, with no money for 
Sacramento, be adopted?

#1416. 20-11-03 Sonoma : S City of Cotati Words:79 13119(a):No

Cotati Fiscal Stability and Essential Services Extension Measure. To continue funding that cannot be taken by the 
State, to maintain/prevent cuts to 911 emergency dispatch/local public safety; domestic violence response; 
emergency/natural disaster preparedness; streets/pothole repair; parks; and other city services, shall the measure to 
extend Cotati's existing, voter-approved 1¢ sales tax be adopted until ended by voters, providing $2,200,000 
annually, with citizens' oversight, audits, and no increase in tax rates?
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#1417. 20-11-03 Sonoma : T City of Healdsburg Words:68 13119(a):No

To stabilize City finances, and maintain and protect essential City services, shall the City of Healdsburg adopt an 
ordinance to extend the one-half of one percent transactions and use tax, enacted by the voters in 2012 and currently
in place until 2022 and generating approximately $2.1 million per year, with annual audits and review, and with all 
funds spent locally for the benefit of Healdsburg residents, until ended by voters?

#1418. 20-11-03 Sonoma : U City of Petaluma Words:80 13119(a):No

City of Petaluma Local Recovery, Emergency Preparedness, and Essential Services Measure. To maintain 
emergency health/wildfire/natural disaster preparedness; rapid 911 emergency response; fire protection 
services/firefighting equipment; well-trained community police officers; streets/pothole repair; clean/safe public 
areas; support for local businesses/jobs; and other city services; shall the City of Petaluma adopt a measure 
establishing a 1¢ sales tax, providing approximately $13,500,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring audits, 
citizen oversight, and all funds spent locally?

#1419. 20-11-03 Sonoma : V City of Sonoma Words:75 13119(a):No

To continue funding general city services, including: emergency preparedness, infrastructure, street maintenance, 
parks, open space, community services, ambulance services, public safety, and supporting Sonoma's quality of life, 
shall the City of Sonoma (1) extend the existing voter approved sales tax of 0.50% (estimated $2,580,000 annually) 
on an ongoing basis until ended by voters, with no increase to the current rate, and (2) increase the City's annual 
appropriations limit by sales tax revenues for the next four years?

#1420. 20-11-03 Sonoma : W City of Sonoma Words:58 13119(a):No

To continue existing protections provided by the current Urban Growth Boundary ("UGB"), such as preventing 
urban sprawl and preserving agricultural land and open space, shall the City of Sonoma extend its UGB until 
December 31, 2040, and, require that future changes to the UGB be approved by the voters except under limited 
circumstances requiring a 4/5ths vote of the Council?

#1421. 20-11-03 Sonoma : X City of Sonoma Words:79 13119(a):No

To provide funding for general City services including, but not limited to, police, fire, roads, parks, and recreation, 
shall the City on an ongoing basis tax cannabis (marijuana) and hemp businesses at annual rates not to exceed 4% 
of gross receipts for all cannabis businesses, including, but not limited to, retail (estimated $200,000 annually all 
funds used locally), and increase the City's appropriations limit for Fiscal Years 2020/21-2023/24 by the amount of 
the tax?

#1422. 20-11-03 Sonoma : Y City of Sonoma Words:40 13119(a):No

Shall the Initiative Measure amending the Municipal Code to permit personal cannabis cultivation on all residential 
properties and establishment and operation of cannabis businesses within the City, including commercial 
cultivation, manufacturing, retail, delivery, distribution, testing, and special events be adopted?

#1423. 20-11-03 Sonoma : Z
Kenwood Fire Protection 
District

Words:23 13119(a):No

Shall the Kenwood Fire Protection District adopt Ordinance No. 20/21-01 ratifying its appropriations limits to 
assure continued fire, rescue and emergency medical services?
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#1424. 20-11-03 Sonoma : AA
Timber Cove Fire 
Protection District

Words:70 13119(a):No

To continue to protect lives and property, shall the Timber Cove Fire Protection District levy an annual parcel tax of
$185 per parcel for 15 years, raising approximately $92,500 per year, to fund code-mandated higher-cost upgrades 
for firefighter, rescue and EMT training and date-stamped equipment in order to maintain current level of 
emergency medical, wildfire, rescue and hazardous conditions services, with all money staying local for the benefit 
of our community?

#1425. 20-11-03 Sonoma : BB
North Sonoma County 
Health Care District

Words:56 13119(a):No

With no additional taxes and to assure continuing emergency medical services, acute hospital inpatient services and 
outpatient services to meet the needs of local residents, shall the North Sonoma County Healthcare District enter 
into a purchase agreement for Healdsburg District Hospital and its assets, at fair market value, with NorCal 
HealthConnect, LLC, a secular affiliate of Providence St. Joseph Health?

#1426. 20-11-03 Sonoma : CC
Petaluma Health Care 
District

Words:63 13119(a):No

To assure continued operation of Petaluma Valley Hospital as an acute care hospital with 24/7 basic emergency care
for a minimum of 20 years, shall the Petaluma Health Care District enter into an agreement to sell Petaluma Valley 
Hospital to NorCal HealthConnect LLC, a secular affiliate of Providence St. Joseph Health, for $52.6 million, per 
the terms approved by Resolution 20-06 adopted August 6, 2020?

#1427. 20-11-03 Sonoma : DD
Sonoma County 
Transportation Authority

Words:60 13119(a):No

Without raising taxes, shall the Sonoma County Transportation Authority implement the Go Sonoma Act to repair 
potholes; reduce congestion; make biking and walking safer; expand local bus service; reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions; improve evacuation routes; and enhance transportation services for students and seniors by continuing, 
for 20 years, the current 1/4-cent sales tax dedicated to transportation, providing approximately $26 million 
annually?

#1428. 18-06-05 Stanislaus : U
Hughson Fire Protection 
District

Words:75 13119(a):No

Hughson Fire Protection District Public Safety Special Tax To enhance public safety by saving lives and property, 
to ensure rapid fire protection and emergency medical response is continued, shall the Hughson Fire Protection 
District levy an annual special tax for the duration of District operations, including $130/residential unit, raising 
approximately $600,000/year, to fund firefighting personnel, including training, maintain and acquire emergency 
vehicles and lifesaving equipment and fund capital improvements with all money staying local, subject to 
independent annual audits?

#1429. 18-06-05 Stanislaus : V Patterson Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair Patterson's classrooms, construct classrooms for 21st Century learning/reduce overcrowding, make fire 
safety/security improvements, replace aging plumbing/sewer/electrical systems, acquire, construct/repair 
classrooms, sites, facilities/equipment, shall the measure be adopted to reauthorize the $33,852,058.10 Patterson 
Joint Unified School District bonds approved in 2008 as new bonds, at legal rates, levy on average 6 cents/$100 
assessed value ($2,600,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with taxpayer oversight, audits, no increase in 
total authorized District debt?
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#1430. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : A Salida Union Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing current tax rates, shall Salida Union School District improve campus security and student safety 
by constructing secure school entrances, exits and fencing; renovate classrooms and schools; repair leaky plumbing;
and replace and upgrade electrical wiring to meet current fire safety codes by issuing $2.5 million in bonds with 
legal rates, an average tax levy of $0.005 per $100 of assessed valuation while the bonds are outstanding (averaging
$200,000/year), annual audits and independent taxpayer oversight?

#1431. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : B City of Riverbank Words:44 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance authorizing the City Council of the City of Riverbank to impose a business
license tax at a rate of up to ten percent (10%) of gross receipts on cannabis businesses and dispensaries, to help 
fund general municipal services, be adopted?

#1432. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : C City of Oakdale Words:44 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance authorizing the City Council of the City of Oakdale to impose a business 
license tax at a rate of up to fifteen percent (15%) of gross receipts on cannabis businesses and dispensaries, to help 
fund general municipal services, be adopted?

#1433. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : D Modesto City Elementary
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MODESTO CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENT HEALTH AND SAFETY MEASURE. To 
repair leaking roofs; improve fire, emergency, security camera systems; provide accessibility for students with 
disabilities; update cafeterias, plumbing, HVAC and electrical systems, shall Modesto City Elementary School 
District issue $74 million in bonds at legal interest rates, collecting about $3.7 million annually with rates 
approximately $28 per $100,000 assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, annual 
audits, no funds for administrator salaries, all funds staying local?

#1434. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : E Modesto City Elementary
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MODESTO CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASSROOM/SCIENCE LAB ENHANCEMENT 
MEASURE. To update classrooms/science labs to support quality instruction in math/science/reading/writing; 
replace aging portables with permanent classrooms; equip classrooms with technology preparing students for 21st-
Century jobs, shall Modesto City Elementary School District issue $57 million in bonds at legal interest rates, 
collecting about $2.85 million annually with rates approximately $22 per $100,000 assessed valuation while bonds 
are outstanding, with citizen oversight, audits, no funds for administrators, all funds local?

#1435. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : F
City of Modesto and 
Modesto City Schools 
District

Words:53 13119(a):No

To increase voter participation and to conform with State law, shall the City of Modesto Charter be amended to (1) 
hold future Modesto City Schools Board of Education elections in November of even-numbered years to coincide 
with State/Federal elections, and; (2) allow for a one-time, one-year extension of the terms of current Board of 
Education members?
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#1436. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : G Riverbank Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing current tax rates, shall Riverbank Unified School District improve campus security and student 
safety; renovate, construct, equip, repair and improve classrooms and school facilities; repair/ replace leaky roofs; 
and replace and upgrade electrical wiring to meet current fire safety codes by issuing $19.1 million in bonds with 
legal rates, an average tax levy of 5.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while the bonds are outstanding 
(averaging $1.1 million/year), annual audits, and independent taxpayer oversight?

#1437. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : W City of Ceres Words:44 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance authorizing the City Council of the City of Ceres to impose a business 
license tax at a rate of up to fifteen percent (15%) of gross receipts on cannabis businesses and dispensaries, to help 
fund general municipal services, be adopted?

#1438. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : X City of Ceres Words:35 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure making the office of the City Treasurer for the City of Ceres appointive, rather than elective, with
the first appointment occurring upon the expiration of the term of the current City Treasurer, be adopted?

#1439. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : Y City of Patterson Words:44 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance authorizing the City Council of the City of Patterson to impose a business 
license tax at a rate of up to fifteen percent (15%) of gross receipts on cannabis businesses and dispensaries, to help 
fund general municipal services, be adopted?

#1440. 18-11-06 Stanislaus : Z City of Modesto Words:60 13119(a):No

To increase voter participation in City of Modesto elections and to conform with state law, shall the City of 
Modesto Charter be amended to: (1) change the date for the City's future, regular elections to November of even-
numbered years to coincide with State/Federal elections, and; (2) allow for a one time, one-year extension of the 
terms of City Council members and the Mayor?

#1441. 19-11-05 Stanislaus : H City of Oakdale Words:47 13119(a):No

To help prevent additional budget cuts and maintain City services, including police and fire protection, senior 
programs, and other general services, shall the City of Oakdale extend the existing ½ cent sales tax set to expire 
April 2020, for an additional eleven (11) years, with resident oversight and annual independent audits?

#1442. 19-11-05 Stanislaus : I City of Oakdale Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall the office of the City Clerk be an appointed position?

#1443. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : J
Stanislaus Union 
Elementary

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/replace outdated plumbing, electrical wiring /leaking roofs; modernize/construct classrooms; and upgrade 
fire alarms/emergency communication systems; shall the measure to reauthorize as new bonds the $21.4 million of 
Stanislaus Union School District bonds (approved by voters in 2008) be adopted with legal rates, yearly average 
levies less than $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding (generating an average $1.6 
million dollars/year), annual audits, independent oversight and qualification for state matching funds?
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#1444. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : K
Newman-Crows Landing 
Unified

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety/campus security; replace plumbing, wiring and roofs; provide handicapped access; 
qualify for state matching funds and renovate classrooms at Barrington, Bonita, Hunt and Von Renner Elementary, 
Foothill Community, Yolo Middle and Orestimba and West Side Valley High Schools, shall Newman-Crows 
Landing Unified School District's measure authorizing $35,000,000 in bonds be adopted with legal interest rates, 
payment averaging $1.85 million annually through maturity, projected tax levies below $0.06/$100 assessed 
valuation, annual audits and citizens' oversight?

#1445. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : L Salida Union Elementary
Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and modernize aging classrooms and facilities including leaking roofs and outdated plumbing, electrical 
wiring and heating/air conditioning systems at Dena Boer, Mildred Perkins, Salida and Sisk Elementary Schools 
and Salida Middle School, shall Salida Union School District's measure authorizing $20,000,000 in bonds be 
adopted with legal rates, raising an average $1.3 million per year until repaid, tax levies averaging less than $0.03 
per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and citizens' oversight?

#1446. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : M Salida Union Elementary
Words:70 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve student safety, campus security and classroom technology including upgraded fire alarms, emergency 
notification systems; renovate playgrounds and increased computer access at Dena Boer, Mildred Perkins, Salida 
and Sisk Elementary Schools and Salida Middle School, shall Salida Union School District's measure authorizing 
$24,700,000 in bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $1.2 million per year until repaid, tax levies 
averaging less than $0.03 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and citizens' oversight?

#1447. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : N Patterson Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To allow local high school teachers and staff members to live in the community in which they work and improve 
the school district's ability to attract and retain highly qualified employees by constructing teacher- staff rental 
housing, shall Patterson Joint Unified School District measure authorizing $32.5 million of bonds be adopted with 
legal rates raising approximately $2 million for annual repayment while bonds are outstanding, projected levies of 
less than $0.04 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits, citizens' oversight?

#1448. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : O Chatom Union
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education and classroom learning environments, make safety and security upgrades, 
replace outdated portable classrooms with new construction, modernize restrooms, and qualify for matching grants, 
shall Chatom Union School District's measure be adopted to authorize the issuance of $10,700,000 in bonds at legal
interest rates, with estimated repayment averaging $698,000 annually through maturity, projected levies of $0.03 
per $100 of assessed valuation, no money for administrator salaries, annual audits, and a citizens' oversight 
committee?

#1449. 20-03-03 Stanislaus : P
Burbank-Paradise Fire 
Protection District

Words:65 13119(a):No

To preserve public safety and ensure essential fire protection and emergency medical response is provided to our 
community shall the Burbank Paradise Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 8 be adopted, authorizing the District 
to levy a special tax, including $275 per residential unit, raising approximately $625,000 annually until repealed, to 
fund life-saving and property preserving fire protection and emergency medical services, with annual audits, and all
money staying local?
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#1450. 20-05-05 Stanislaus : Q
Oakdale Fire Protection 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

To preserve public safety and ensure essential fire protection and emergency medical response is provided to our 
community by funding existing service levels and improving response times by operating a second fire station shall 
the Oakdale Fire Protection District Ordinance No. 2019-01 be adopted, authorizing the District to levy a special 
tax, including $380 plus $0.07 per square foot per residential unit, raising approximately $3,935,000 annually until 
repealed, with annual audits, and all money staying local?

#1451. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : A City of Turlock Words:77 13119(a):No

City of Turlock, 911 Safety/Emergency Medical Response, Community Services Measure: Shall the measure to 
maintain fire, 9-1-1 emergency medical response, neighborhood safety, anti- gang/anti-drug programs; restore fire 
station staffing; address homelessness, vagrancy; keep public areas safe/clean; repair streets, potholes; retain small 
businesses, local jobs; and other general services by establishing a ¾¢ sales tax providing approximately 
$11,000,000 annually until ended by voters, requiring public disclosure of spending, all funds used locally, be 
adopted?

#1452. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : S City of Waterford Words:59 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Waterford amend Municipal Code Title 5, entitled "Business Taxes, Licenses and Regulations," by 
adding Chapter 5.50, entitled "Cannabis Business Tax", allowing the City Council, by resolution, to set the business
license tax rule for every person engaged in a cannabis business in an amount up to, but not to exceed, .15¢ for each
$1.00 of gross receipts?

#1453. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : T Waterford Unified
Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing estimated tax rates, shall Waterford Unified School District's measure to retrofit and renovate 
classrooms including vocational education; enhance student safety/school security; increase access to internet/ 
technology; and upgrade emergency preparedness at Richard M. Moon Primary, Waterford Junior, Lucille 
Whitehead Intermediate, and Sentinel and Waterford High be adopted, authorizing $5,350,000 in bonds, extending 
but not increasing current rates by $0.03 per $100 of assessed valuation until repaid, raising $370,000/ year for 
bond repayment with legal rates, annual audits and independent oversight?

#1454. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : U Salida Union Elementary
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To retrofit and renovate classrooms at Dena Boer, Mildred Perkins, Salida and Sisk Elementary Schools and Salida 
Middle School; increase student internet and computer technology access; upgrade emergency communication/ 
preparedness and fire alarm systems; improve campus security /student safety; repair roofs and create local 
construction jobs. Shall Salida Union School District's measure authorizing $9.24 million in bonds be adopted with 
payments averaging less than 2¢ per $100 assessed valuation (raising an average $644,000/ year until repaid), legal 
rates, annual audits and independent oversight?

#1455. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : V City of Hughson Words:10 13119(a):No

Shall the term of office of mayor be four years?
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#1456. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : W
Hughson Fire Protection 
District

Words:73 13119(a):No

To ensure rapid fire protection and emergency medical response is continued in our community, shall the Hughson 
Fire Protection District levy an annual special tax for 12 years, including $39.75/residential unit, raising 
approximately $167,000/year, to acquire lifesaving equipment and emergency vehicles/apparatus, and to fund 
improvements to the fire station, with all money staying local to the benefit of the Hughson community, and 
independent annual audits to protect the taxpayer investment?

#1457. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : X
Newman-Crows Landing 
Unified

Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in estimated tax rates, shall Newman-Crows Landing Unified School District's measure to expand 
vocational education classrooms; increase student internet/technology access; retrofit/construct classrooms/P.E. 
facilities; upgrade school security/student safety/emergency preparedness; be adopted, authorizing $25.82 million in
bonds, extending but not increasing current rates (averaging less than $48/$100,000 assessed valuation) until repaid,
raising average $1.8 million/year, with legal interest rates, annual audits, independent oversight and qualifying for 
State reimbursement?

#1458. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : Y
Stanislaus Union 
Elementary

Words:80 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in total approved debt, shall Stanislaus Union School District's measure to retrofit/ construct 
classrooms; increase student internet/ technology access; improve school security/ student safety; upgrade 
emergency communication systems; and create local construction jobs be adopted, allowing immediate access to 
$21.4 million of previously approved bonds through issuance of new bonds with annual payments less than 3¢ per 
$100 of assessed valuation (generating $1.6 million dollars/ year until repaid), legal rates, annual audits and 
independent oversight

#1459. 20-11-03 Stanislaus : Z
Burbank-Paradise Fire 
Protection District

Words:64 13119(a):No

To fund necessary fire protection and emergency medical response, saving lives and property, shall the Burbank-
Paradise Fire Protection District Orninance No. 20-02 be adopted, authorizing the District to levy a special tax, 
including $250 per residential unit, raising approximately $615,000 annually until repealed, to fund life-saving and 
property preserving fire protection and emergency medical services, equipment and capital improvements, with 
annual audits, and all money staying local?

#1460. 18-06-05 Sutter : Y Brittan Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To construct/renovate classrooms, restrooms/school facilities to improve the quality of education at Brittan 
Elementary School, build a gymnasium for school and community use; repair, construct, acquire classrooms, sites 
and equipment, shall this Brittan Elementary School District measure be adopted to issue $4,000,000 of bonds at 
legal rates, levy approximately 3 cents/$100 assessed value, generating approximately $260,000 annually while 
bonds are outstanding, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for salaries, all money 
staying local?

#1461. 18-06-05 Sutter : Z City of Yuba City Words:43 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on May 24, 2017 and extended on January 11, 2018 by the Local Agency Formation 
Commission of the County of Sutter ordering the annexation to the City of Yuba City of the territory described in 
that order and designated as the South Yuba City/Highway 99 Reorganization No. 337, be confirmed?
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#1462. 18-11-06 Sutter : O Woodland Joint Unified
Words:67 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To finance installation of a comprehensive HVAC system at Woodland High School and construction of a new 
practice gymnasium at Pioneer High School, shall the Woodland Joint Unified School District issue $20,200,000 of 
bonds with an estimated $4,448,000 in taxes raised annually on average for five years at average projected tax rates 
of 5.28 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator 
salaries, with all funds staying local?

#1463. 20-03-03 Sutter : B Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#1464. 20-11-03 Sutter : Y Woodland Joint Unified
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in estimated tax rates, shall Woodland Joint Unified School District's measure to expand 
vocational education facilities for programs including automotive engineering/construction trades; improve 
classroom technology/internet access; repair classrooms/schools; and replace roofs, HVAC, wiring and plumbing be
adopted, authorizing $44.205 million of bonds, extending current levies (averaging less than $24/$100,000/year of 
assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding), raising on average $3.23 million/year, with legal interest rates, 
annual audits and independent oversight?

#1465. 18-11-06 Tehama : A City of Red Bluff Words:41 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure extending until March 31, 2031 the City's existing ¼% transactions and use tax ("sales tax"), 
which raises approximately $900,000 annually for general fund purposes such as police and fire staffing and 
equipment, and enhanced recreation and park facilities, be adopted?

#1466. 18-11-06 Tehama : C
Red Bluff Union 
Elementary

Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate/upgrade classrooms, restrooms and school facilities that improve the quality of education; replace 
deteriorating plumbing systems; upgrade inadequate electrical, heating and air conditioning systems; repair/replace 
leaky roofs; and make health/safety improvements, shall Red Bluff Union Elementary School District issue 
$12,000,000 of bonds, at legal rates, raising on average $700,000 annually, estimated through 2053, levying 
approximately $0.03/$100 assessed valuation, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, NO money for 
administrator salaries and all money for local schools?

#1467. 18-11-06 Tehama : D Gerber Union Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No

To construct a new gymnasium/multi-purpose room, enhance student safety and security, restructure the main 
entrance, modernize classrooms and support facilities, including restrooms, upgrade playgrounds and athletic fields,
and provide the local match for State grants, shall the Gerber Union Elementary School District issue $6,500,000 of
bonds at legal rates, repayment averaging $435,700 annually while bonds are outstanding, at a rate of 
approximately 8.1 cents per $100 of assessed value, with annual audits and NO money for administrator salaries?
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#1468. 20-03-03 Tehama : E Gerber Union Elementary
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To enhance student safety and security, reconfigure student drop-off areas, replace outdated portables with modern 
permanent classrooms and provide local match for State grants, shall the Gerber Union Elementary School District 
issue $4,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, raising an average of $220,045 annually as long as bond are 
outstanding at a rate of approximately 2.7 cents per $100 assessed value, with an independent Citizens' Oversight 
Committee, annual audits, and no money for salaries?

#1469. 20-03-03 Tehama : F
Lassen View Union 
Elementary

Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To modernize and renovate classrooms and buildings; make campus security and safety improvements; install air 
conditioning units; and improve access for students with disabilities, shall the Lassen View Union Elementary 
School District measure authorizing $2,700,000 in bonds at legal rates, be adopted, levying approximately 30 cents 
per $100 of assessed valuation ($186,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with a board appointed citizens' 
oversight committee and annual independent audits to assure proper expenditure of funds?

#1470. 20-03-03 Tehama : G County of Tehama Words:39 13119(a):No

Tehama County Retail Transaction and Use Tax: Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the County of Tehama 
to collect one percent sales tax (Transactions and Use Tax) for a period of ten years, providing approximately 
$7,900,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes?

#1471. 20-03-03 Trinity : A
County of Trinity 
Unincorporated Area

Words:76 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance establishing a cannabis cultivation tax of $0.85 per square foot for 2500 square feet or less of 
licensed outdoor/mixed canopy area, and $1.45 per square foot for 2501 square feet or greater of licensed 
outdoor/mixed canopy area; and a gross proceeds tax of (7%) on the manufacturing of cultivated cannabis; and a 
gross proceeds tax of (7%) on medicinal or legal cannabis storefronts and collectives for general governmental 
purposes be adopted?

#1472. 20-03-03 Trinity : D
Trinity Life Support 
Community Services 
District

Words:100 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on September 17, 2019 by the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of 
Trinity ordering the formation of the "Trinity Life Support Community Services District" in the territory described, 
known as 'lands currently served by Trinity County Life Support,' subject to terms and conditions specified in the 
order, be approved. Such terms and conditions, including a requirement that a board of directors be elected at-large, 
that the assessment be approved as a condition of formation, that the district will be authorized to provide advance 
life support ambulance services, including related community out-reach, training and educational programs, and 
other more particularly described in the order?

#1473. 20-03-03 Trinity : E
Trinity Life Support 
Community Services 
District

Words:108 13119(a):No

Shall a measure be adopted to assess a special tax of $83 per year for each improved parcel, regardless of use; and 
$48 per year for each unimproved parcel lying within the district? The tax will be authorized only if the Trinity Life
Support Community Services District is formed. The tax will be collected in the same manner as taxes on real 
property, commencing in the fiscal year after which the voters have authorized the special tax, with the revenue to 
be used for advance life support ambulance services, emergency medical response, training, educational programs 
provided by the Trinity Life Support Community Service District? (Note: Passage of the special tax is required for 
the District to be formed.)
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#1474. 20-03-03 Trinity : F Trinity Alps Unified
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To renovate/modernize aging school facilities, upgrade inefficient electrical/mechanical/plumbing systems and 
classrooms to modern standards; upgrade health/safety/security systems; remove mold/asbestos; and qualify the 
District for State grants, shall the measure authorizing the Trinity Alps Unified School District to issue $16,670,000 
in bonds at legal rates, levy an estimated six cents/$100 of assessed value ($1,048,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, with independent citizen oversight, and no money for salaries, be adopted?

#1475. 20-11-03 Trinity : G
County of Trinity 
Unincorporated Area

Words:106 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance establishing a Cannabis cultivation tax of $15.44/lb for flowers, $4.59/lb for leaves, $2.16/lb for 
fresh plants and tax of 2.5% of gross sales by the holder of a Cannabis retail license be established? For Cannabis 
cultivation, the first 100 pounds shall be taxed at no more than 25% of the full rate, 100 pounds through 400 pounds
shall be taxed at no more than 50% of the full rate, 400 pounds through 1,000 pounds shall be taxed at no more than
75% of the full rate and more than 1,000 pounds shall be taxed at full rate.

#1476. 20-11-03 Trinity : H
Trinity Life Support 
Community Services 
District

Words:69 13119(a):No

To prevent cuts or elimination of local life-support ambulance service, including two 24/7 ambulances staffed for 
emergencies stationed in Weaverville and Hayfork, shall the order adopted on June 16, 2020 by the Trinity Local 
Agency Formation Commission ordering the formation of the "Trinity Life Support Community Services District" 
in the territory described, subject to terms specified in the order, including a special tax to finance district services, 
be approved?

#1477. 20-11-03 Trinity : I
Trinity Life Support 
Community Services 
District

Words:71 13119(a):No

To prevent cuts or elimination of local life-support ambulance service, including two 24/7 ambulances staffed for 
emergencies stationed in Weaverville and Hayfork, shall a measure imposing a $45 per year special tax for each 
parcel developed with residential or commercial uses, until repealed by voters, providing $258,000 annually, 
requiring all funds to be spent locally with Citizen Oversight, be adopted in accordance with the terms of the Trinity
Life Support Community Services District Formation?

#1478. 20-11-03 Trinity : J
Coffee Creek Volunteer Fire
District

Words:36 13119(a):No

Number of Directors of the Coffee Creek Volunteer Fire District. Due to the rural nature of the community and 
the difficulty of filling ongoing vacancies, shall the number of Directors of the Coffee Creek Volunteer Fire District 
change from nine Directors to five Directors?

#1479. 20-11-03 Trinity : K
County of Trinity 
Unincorporated Area

Words:63 13119(a):No

Shall the County of Trinity adopt an ordinance amending section 3.24 of the Trinity County Code by imposing an 
additional half cent sales and use tax for the purpose of providing more funding to local law enforcement? The 
allocation of funds collected from the additional half cent sales and use tax shall be 67% to the Sheriff, 17% to the 
District Attorney and 16% to Probation.
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#1480. 18-11-06 Tulare : A Visalia Unified
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; replace outdated and energy-inefficient heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning systems; and modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Three Rivers Union School District issue $4,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising an 
average $239,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of 3 cents per $100 assessed value, have an 
independent citizens' oversight committee with NO money for administrative salaries?

#1481. 18-11-06 Tulare : B Ducor Union Elementary
Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve educational quality; upgrade/modernize classrooms, restrooms, and support facilities; make 
health/safety/accessibility improvements; and repair/replace/upgrade old and inefficient plumbing and electrical 
systems; shall Ducor Union Elementary School District issue $2,100,000 of bonds at legal rates, levy an estimated 
average 3.0 cents/$100 of assessed value ($141,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, with independent 
citizens' oversight and NO money for administrative salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State, be 
adopted?

#1482. 18-11-06 Tulare : C Stone Corral Elementary
Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; construct a multipurpose room/gym; and 
modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall Stone Corral School District issue 
$750,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising on average $49,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a 
rate of 3 cents per $100 assessed value, have an independent citizens' oversight committee with NO money for 
administrative salaries?

#1483. 18-11-06 Tulare : E
Three Rivers Union 
Elementary

Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair or replace leaky roofs; replace outdated and energy-inefficient heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning systems; and modernize/renovate outdated classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; shall Three Rivers Union School District issue $4,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising an 
average $239,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of 3 cents per $100 assessed value, have an 
independent citizens' oversight committee with NO money for administrative salaries?

#1484. 18-11-06 Tulare : G City of Lindsay Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing a commercial cannabis business tax in the City of Lindsay on 
commercial cannabis businesses up to $25 per square foot or up to 10% of gross receipts, as set by City Council, to 
maintain essential public safety and general City services including, but not limited to, police, drug addiction and 
gang prevention, park maintenance, street maintenance for Lindsay residents, generating undetermined revenue, 
potentially up to $500,000 to $3.5 million until repealed?

#1485. 18-11-06 Tulare : H
Tulare Local Healthcare 
District

Words:55 13119(a):No

To assure ongoing emergency medical services, acute care hospital services, and other healthcare services, as well 
as substantial investments by Adventist Health to meet the needs of Tulare-area residents, shall the Tulare Local 
Healthcare District enter into a lease of its hospital for up to 30 years at fair market value to Adventist Health at no 
additional cost to taxpayers?
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#1486. 18-11-06 Tulare : I City of Porterville Words:70 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to maintain police, fire, emergency response times; prevent property crimes like 
thefts and burglaries; maintain/increase neighborhood and school police patrols; maintain anti-gang, senior, youth 
services; increase after-school and library programs; address homelessness; repair potholes and streets; and other 
services by establishing a one-cent sales tax providing approximately $6,000,000 annually until ended by voters, 
requiring independent audits, citizen's oversight and all funds used for Porterville?

#1487. 18-11-06 Tulare : Y
Yettem-Seville Community 
Services District

Words:27 13119(a):No

Shall the order adopted on May 2, 2018 by the Local Agency Formation Commission of Tulare County ordering the
formation of the Yettem-Seville Community Services District be confirmed subject to the terms and conditions 
specified in the order?

#1488. 20-03-03 Tulare : E Kingsburg Joint Union High
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of high school facilities without increasing the estimated tax rate; repair/replace leaky roofs; 
improve student access to computers and modern technology; and modernize/renovate classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; shall Kingsburg Joint Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $17,000,000 in
bonds at legal interest rates, generating approximately $1,000,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies 
of approximately 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight and no money for salaries?

#1489. 20-03-03 Tulare : K Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified Words:68 13119(a):No

To fund the operational needs of the Cutler-Orosi Sports Complex(es) and develop Recreation programs within the 
Cutler-Orosi area to promote youth activities including sports, arts, music and other experiences that develop young
people into active, responsible citizens shall levy a tax of $38.00 per parcel annually with annual cost of living 
adjustment, initially raising approximately $196,308 annually as long as the Cutler-Orosi School Board oversees 
the program.

#1490. 20-03-03 Tulare : L Porterville Unified SFID
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education by constructing, modernizing and renovating classrooms, restrooms and school 
facilities; repair or replace leaky roofs; and make health and safety improvements, shall the Porterville Unified 
School Facilities Improvement District measure be adopted authorizing $33,400,000 of bonds at legal interest rates,
generating approximately $1,800,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3.6¢ per 
$100 assessed value, annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#1491. 20-03-03 Tulare : M
Terra Bella Union 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; make security, safety and handicapped accessibility improvements; 
modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and repair or replace leaky roofs; shall Terra Bella 
Union School District's measure be adopted authorizing $5,000,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, generating 
approximately $317,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?
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#1492. 20-03-03 Tulare : N
Waukena Joint Union 
Elementary

Words:69 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair and replace classroom facilities, including roofing, heating, air conditioning and electrical systems, and 
improve student health, safety, security and access, shall the Waukena Joint Union School District measure be 
adopted to issue $1.65 million in bonds at legal rates with projected levies of $30 per $100,000 of assessed value, 
raising an average $113,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, requiring citizens oversight and annual audits 
and no bond money spent on salaries?

#1493. 20-11-03 Tulare : O
Sunnyside Union 
Elementary

Words:73 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of Sunnyside Elementary School; repair/replace leaky roofs; modernize classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and make health, safety and handicapped accessibility improvements; shall the 
measure of Sunnyside Union School District be adopted authorizing $2,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, generating 
approximately $124,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per $100 
assessed value, with annual audits, independent citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local 
projects?

#1494. 20-11-03 Tulare : P City of Exeter Words:70 13119(a):No

To protect Exeter's long-term financial stability; maintain 911 emergency response; keep the community safe; 
prevent crime; repair streets/potholes; help retain local businesses; keep public areas and parks clean/safe; support 
youth/ senior programs, and other general City services; shall the measure establishing a 1¢ sales tax providing 
approximately $800,000 annually until ended by voters; requiring public disclosure of spending, audits, all funds 
used locally, be adopted?

#1495. 20-11-03 Tulare : Q City of Farmersville Words:56 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure enacting a ten percent (10%) Transient Occupancy Tax to be paid by hotel guests in the City of 
Farmersville providing funding for general purposes such as city services, programs, economic development, and 
capital improvements, which is expected to generate an estimated $185,000 annually per hotel and is effective until 
repealed by the voters, be adopted?

#1496. 20-11-03 Tulare : R City of Porterville Words:48 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 1875 be enacted, imposing a local general tax on cannabis businesses at a rate not exceeding 
$25 per square foot (annually adjusted by CPI) or 10% of gross receipts, to maintain public safety and general City 
services for Porterville residents; generating undetermined revenue until repealed?

#1497. 20-11-03 Tulare : S City of Porterville Words:60 13119(a):No

To provide funding that cannot be taken away by the State of California for general fund infrastructure and City 
services such as economic development, the promotion of tourism, and the Mighty 190 campaign, shall a City 
Ordinance be adopted to increase the hotel/motel tax by four percent, update language and confirm equal treatment 
of traditional and online bookings?

#1498. 18-06-05 Tuolumne : L
South County Ambulance 
Zone of County Service 
Area No. 21

Words:38 13119(a):No

Shall the special tax for ambulance services levied on certain improved residential and commercial parcels in the 
South County Ambulance Zone of County Service Area No. 21, as proposed in Resolution No. 11-18, be continued 
and increased from $70.00 to $90.00 per parcel per year?
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#1499. 18-11-06 Tuolumne : M
County of Tuolumne 
Unincorporated Area

Words:93 13119(a):No

Shall the County ordinance be adopted adding Chapter 3.30 to the Tuolumne County Ordinance Code imposing a 
0%-15% gross receipts tax on commercial cannabis businesses (but no less than $0-$15 per square foot for 
cultivation businesses as annually increased by a consumer price index) in the unincorporated area of Tuolumne 
County, and authorizing the Board of Supervisors to implement and adjust the tax at its discretion, with funds 
staying local for unrestricted general revenue purposes, including but not limited to public safety, health, 
environmental protection and addressing industry impacts, unless repealed or amended by voters?

#1500. 18-11-06 Tuolumne : N City of Sonora Words:52 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure adopting an ordinance imposing a business license tax at a rate of up to fifteen percent (15%) of 
gross receipts on cannabis businesses, to help fund general municipal services; and increasing the Citys 
appropriations limit for the Fiscal Years 2019-2023 by the amount of tax proceeds received, be adopted?

#1501. 20-03-03 Tuolumne : O City of Sonora Words:11 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of City Clerk and City Treasurer be appointive

#1502. 20-03-03 Tuolumne : P
County of Tuolumne 
Unincorporated Area

Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted authorizing the County of Tuolumne to collect a one percent Transactions and Use 
Tax (sales tax) in the unincorporated areas of the County for unrestricted general revenue purposes, providing 
approximately $4,500,000 annually until ended by voters?

#1503. 20-03-03 Tuolumne : Q
County of Tuolumne 
Unincorporated Area

Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the transient occupancy tax from ten percent (10%) to twelve percent (12%) and 
expanding application of the tax to campgrounds and recreational vehicle parks in the unincorporated areas of 
Tuolumne County, to address the impacts of tourism on roads, emergency response and other County services, 
providing approximately $1,850,000 annually for unrestricted general revenue purposes until ended by voters, be 
adopted?

#1504. 20-11-03 Tuolumne : R City of Sonora Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of city clerk be appointive?

#1505. 20-11-03 Tuolumne : S City of Sonora Words:8 13119(a):No

Shall the office of city treasurer be appointive?

#1506. 20-11-03 Tuolumne : T City of Sonora Words:77 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure increasing the existing transient occupancy tax ("Hotel Tax"), paid only by hotel/short-term rental
guests, by 2%, from 10% to 12%, and expanding the tax to also include those staying in campgrounds and 
recreational-vehicle parks within the City of Sonora, providing approximately an additional $80,000 annually 
toward addressing the impacts of tourism on City services, including law enforcement, emergency response, roads, 
and other general services, until ended by City Council or City voters, be adopted?
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#1507. 20-11-03 Tuolumne : U
County of Tuolumne 
Unincorporated Area

Words:75 13119(a):No

For the continued funding of general services impacted by tourism, such as fire safety, road maintenance, law 
enforcement, animal control, libraries and parks, shall the measure increasing the existing Transient Occupancy Tax
("Tourism Tax") from 10% to 12%, applying only to guests of hotels and other short-term lodging in the 
unincorporated areas of Tuolumne County, and expanding its application to campgrounds and recreational vehicle 
parks, generating an estimated $1,850,000 annually, be adopted? (Duration: until repealed)

#1508. 18-06-05 Ventura : A Oxnard Union High
Words:68 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve/repair Adolfo Camarillo, Channel Islands, Condor, Frontier, Hueneme, Oxnard, Pacifica, Rio Mesa, and
Rancho Campana and Oxnard Adult School including leaky roofs, outdated plumbing, electrical wiring and air 
conditioning; and construct a new high school in Oxnard, shall Oxnard Union High School District issue $350 
million of bonds with legal rates, estimated annual repayments averaging $20 million for 31 years, projected tax 
rates of 3 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, citizen oversight and annual audits?

#1509. 18-06-05 Ventura : B Hueneme Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; upgrade, modernize, and construct classrooms, restrooms and school facilities;
repair or replace leaky roofs; renovate plumbing, sewer, and build new classrooms; shall the Hueneme Elementary 
School District issue $34,200,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising between $1,300,000 and $3,300,000 
annually at a rate of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#1510. 18-06-05 Ventura : C Pleasant Valley Elementary
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace leaky roofs; increase energy efficiency; modernize and construct
classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and improve student access to modern technology; shall Pleasant Valley
School District issue $119,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, raising between $4,400,000 - $10,800,000 annually 
through 2048 at a rate of approximately $0.03 per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' 
oversight committee, NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#1511. 18-06-05 Ventura : D El Tejon Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; make health and safety improvements; modernize outdated classrooms, 
restrooms and school facilities; and improve student access to modern technology; shall El Tejon Unified School 
District issue $16,000,000 of bonds at legal rates, averaging $900,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at 
a rate of approximately 5.7 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual audits, an independent citizens' oversight 
committee, NO money for salaries, and funding that cannot be taken by the State?

#1512. 18-11-06 Ventura : E City of Camarillo Words:27 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted amending Camarillo Municipal Code Chapter 2.08 to limit Members of the City 
Council to serving no more than three consecutive four-year terms?
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#1513. 18-11-06 Ventura : F City of Oxnard Words:48 13119(a):No

Measure of Community Facilities District No. 4 (Seabridge at Mandalay Bay) of the City of Oxnard Shall Table 1 
of Attachment C "Rate and Method of Appointment", to Resolution No. 12716 be amended to reduce by 17 percent 
the maximum special tax that can be imposed on developed properties located within Community Facilities District 
No. 4 (Seabridge at Mandalay Beach) of the City of Oxnard?

#1514. 18-11-06 Ventura : G City of Oxnard Words:69 13119(a):No

To fund general City services, including public safety, recreation, repairing and improving city streets, library 
services and senior services, shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 
per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, 
and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to generate an estimated $1.2 to $2.5 million annually?

#1515. 18-11-06 Ventura : H City of Oxnard Words:39 13119(a):No

Measure of Community Facilities District No. 3 (Seabridge at Mandalay Bay) of the City of Oxnard Shall 
Attachment B to Resolution No. 12715 be amended to limit the amount of the special tax levied and used to pay 
overhead costs of employees of the City of Oxnard to $5,000 annually?

#1516. 18-11-06 Ventura : I City of Oxnard Words:55 13119(a):No

Measure of Community Facilities District No. 4 (Seabridge at Mandalay Bay) of the City of Oxnard Shall 
Attachment B to Resolution No. 12716 be amended to limit the charges for Harbor Patrol services plus the 
consideration for the added value to the Seabridge Project provided by the Channel Islands Harbor to an amount no 
greater than the amount charged for Harbor Patrol services to Westport CFD No. 2?

#1517. 18-11-06 Ventura : J City of Ojai Words:25 13119(a):No

Shall the voters repeal Measure A and return to five elected City Council members and a Mayor selected from 
among the five elected City Council members?

#1518. 18-11-06 Ventura : K City of Ojai Words:17 13119(a):No

Shall the elected Mayor's term of office, if retained, be changed from two years to four years?

#1519. 18-11-06 Ventura : L Rio Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and facilities; make health, safety, 
and security improvements; provide HVAC; upgrade technology; and construct new classrooms and libraries, shall 
Rio Elementary School District issue $59,200,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising on average $3,480,000 
annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of approximately 2.7 cents per $100 assessed value, with annual 
audits, independent oversight committee, NO money for salaries, and all money staying local?

#1520. 18-11-06 Ventura : M City of Camarillo Words:32 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted amending Camarillo Municipal Code Chapter 2.08 to impose a lifetime limit on 
service as a Member of the City Council to no more than two, four-year terms?
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#1521. 18-11-06 Ventura : N City of Santa Paula Words:60 13119(a):No

Shall the City of Santa Paula adopt an ordinance enacting a tax on cannabis businesses of up to $25.00 per square 
foot of space utilized for cannabis cultivation/processing, and up to 10% of gross receipts from the sale of cannabis 
and related products, potentially generating $500,000 annually for street repair, police enforcement and other 
unrestricted general revenue purposes, until ended by voters?

#1522. 18-11-06 Ventura : O Mesa Union Elementary
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; upgrade outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; replace/renovate
aging heating and air-conditioning, deteriorating plumbing, and inadequate electrical systems; make safety and 
security improvements; shall Mesa Union School District issue $9,875,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, raising 
an average $532,090 annually as long as bonds are outstanding, at a rate of 3 cents per $100 assessed value, with 
independent citizens' oversight, NO money for administrative salaries, and all money spent locally?

#1523. 18-11-06 Ventura : P City of Thousand Oaks Words:73 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, roads, and libraries, shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) 
businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% 
of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to 
generate an estimated $130,000 to $150,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City 
Council?

#1524. 18-11-06 Ventura : Q City of Simi Valley Words:74 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to fund, for unrestricted general revenue purposes such as public safety, infrastructure, and 
streets, which taxes cannabis (marijuana) businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for
cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% or less for all other 
cannabis businesses, generating an unknown amount of revenue and levied until repealed by the voters or the City 
Council be adopted?

#1525. 18-11-06 Ventura : R City of Simi Valley Words:22 13119(a):No

Shall the City Council allow marijuana related businesses, such as cultivation, manufacturing, distribution, testing 
facilities, and deliveries to operate in the City?

#1526. 18-11-06 Ventura : T City of Fillmore Words:63 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure known as the RESTRICTION AND REGULATION OF COMMERCIAL MEDICAL 
CANNABIS CULTIVATION, which will regulate and authorize medical cannabis cultivation through a permitting 
process; require security including cameras, inspections, odor control, record keeping, employee background 
checks; and limit locations to indoor and only in industrial or commercial zones and 600 feet from schools, day care
centers and youth centers, be adopted?

#1527. 18-11-06 Ventura : U City of Port Hueneme Words:77 13119(a):No

PORT HUENEME 911/ESSENTIAL SERVICES MEASURE To prevent elimination of the City's Police 
Department/maintain long-term financial viability/essential services including quick 911 response; gang, drug, 
crime prevention and investigations; street, storm drain, pothole and gutter repair; keep public areas clean and 
graffiti-free; and provide other general City services, shall the ordinance establishing a one-cent sales tax until 
ended by voters be adopted to provide $1,800,000 annually, requiring citizen oversight and independent audits, with
all funds controlled locally?
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#1528. 18-11-06 Ventura : Y Allan Hancock Joint CCD
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To upgrade educational facilities/provide 21st Century technology to affordably prepare local students for 
jobs/university transfer, update classrooms/labs for career training in public safety, design, computer graphics, 
theatrical arts; acquire, construct, repair classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment, shall this Allan Hancock Joint 
Community College District measure to issue $75,000,000 in bonds, at legal rates/replace bonds authorized in 2006,
levy 1.1 cents/$100 assessed value, $2,900,000 annually while bonds are outstanding be approved, with oversight, 
audits, no administrators' salaries?

#1529. 20-03-03 Ventura : A Moorpark Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

MOORPARK UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT QUALITY EDUCATION, SAFETY, REPAIR, 
COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS MEASURE. To repair deteriorating roofs, plumbing, electrical; remove 
hazardous materials, improve safety/ security, labs, classrooms, technology for math, science, engineering, arts, 
killed trade, college/career readiness instruction; shall Moorpark Unified School District's measure authorizing 
$96,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 3 cents/ $100 assessed value ($5,000,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, to renovate, acquire, construct/ repair classrooms, facilities, sites, equipment, be adopted, with citizen 
oversight, all funds staying local?

#1530. 20-03-03 Ventura : B City of Oxnard Words:77 13119(a):No

OXNARD GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY AND ETHICS ACT. To increase fiscal accountability, prevent 
special interest influence/political conflicts of interest, improve City ethics, governance, transparency without new 
City powers, shall Oxnard City Code be amended to prohibit elected officials from accepting gifts from 
lobbyists/City contractors; impose contribution limits on candidates for all elected office; limit 
Mayor/Councilmembers to three consecutive four-year terms, require posting monthly financial reports and all 
expensive City contracts on City's website for public review?

#1531. 20-03-03 Ventura : C City of Ojai Words:75 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure to fund capital improvement and other projects by imposing an additional 5% special transient 
occupancy tax (hotel tax) on hotel guests, expressly confirming the existing "rent" definition as including resort 
fees, cancelation fees, parking fees, and similar fees, raising approximately $1,300,000 - $1,700,000 in additional 
annual revenue to fund City capital improvement and maintenance projects, including street paving; and fire 
mitigation, code enforcement, and climate change mitigation; until voters decide otherwise, be adopted?

#1532. 20-03-03 Ventura : D City of Santa Paula Words:12 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of Santa Paula City Clerk and City Treasurer be appointive?

#1533. 20-03-03 Ventura : V Las Virgenes Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

LAS VIRGENES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SAFETY, REPAIR, CAREER READINESS MEASURE. 
To locally fund upgrades for safe/modern schools; enhance instructional technology, college/career readiness in 
math, science, technology, engineering, arts; improve safety, security, emergency/fire systems; repair, acquire, 
construct, equip classrooms, sites, facilities, roofs, plumbing, heating/air conditioning; shall Las Virgenes Unified 
School District's measure authorizing $198,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levying 2 cents per $100 assessed value 
($11,000,000 annually) while bonds are outstanding, be adopted, with citizen oversight and local control?
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#1534. 20-11-03 Ventura : E City of Oxnard Words:80 13119(a):No

OXNARD 911 SAFETY/MEDICAL RESPONSE, FINANCIAL RECOVERY/ACCOUNTABILITY 
MEASURE. Shall an ordinance establishing 1½¢ sales tax to maintain 911 emergency response times, natural 
disaster, public health/emergency preparedness; prevent fire station closures; address homelessness; attract/retain 
local businesses/jobs; keep public areas safe/clean; secure Oxnard's long-term financial stability; maintain general 
services/infrastructure; requiring annual audits, public disclosure of all spending; providing $40,000,000 annually 
until ended by voters, used only for Oxnard, be adopted?

#1535. 20-11-03 Ventura : F City of Oxnard Words:75 13119(a):No

Shall an ordinance be adopted to require expedited processing of certain city-issued development permits if projects
meet specific requirements and project applications are filed by specified professionals who receive required 
training pursuant to a new program that includes audits of approved permits and appeals of adverse audit results, 
certain denied permits, and adverse certification actions against specified professionals to a designated appeals 
board, the decision of which may be appealed to the city council?

#1536. 20-11-03 Ventura : G City of Ojai Words:53 13119(a):Yes

Shall the measure approving an immediate 3% tax on cannabis businesses, which will potentially add $465,000 - 
$1,550,000 annually to fund general city services, and approving authority for the City of Ojai to increase the tax on
cannabis businesses up to 10% of gross receipts in the future, until the voters decide otherwise, be adopted?

#1537. 20-11-03 Ventura : H Ventura Unified Words:75 13119(a):No

To preserve and improve academic programs including reading, writing, music, art, science and math; fund 
computer technology; retain highly qualified teachers; maintain career and technical training programs; and 
maintain small class sizes, shall Ventura Unified School District's measure to renew its existing $59 parcel tax for 
four years be approved, raising approximately $2.2 million annually, with independent citizens' oversight 
committee, all funds spent on neighborhood schools, and no money used for administrative salaries or taken by the 
State?

#1538. 20-11-03 Ventura : I City of Ventura Words:73 13119(a):No

To fund city services (public safety, roads, parks, etc.), shall the City tax cannabis (marijuana) and hemp businesses 
at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 8% of gross 
receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses, should the city council legalize 
them at a future date; which will generate an unknown amount of revenue and will be levied until repealed?

#1539. 20-11-03 Ventura : J City of Ventura Words:64 13119(a):No

In order to deliver street, park, sewer, and water improvements and other public works projects more efficiently and
less expensively, shall Sections 400 and 1006 of the City Charter be amended to create more flexibility in the 
methods used to deliver those projects when the City Council designates, by ordinance, the methods allowed and 
determines that a particular project would benefit from those methods?

#1540. 20-11-03 Ventura : K Ojai Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of local schools; modernize and renovate classrooms, restrooms and facilities; upgrade 
outdated electrical, plumbing, and sewer systems; and make health, safety and security improvements; shall Ojai 
Unified School District's measure be adopted authorizing $45,000,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, generating on
average $2,336,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 2.7 cents per $100 assessed 
value, annual audits, no money for salaries, citizen oversight, and no money taken by the State?
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#1541. 20-11-03 Ventura : L City of Oxnard Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall the initiative ordinance to increase the powers of the City Treasurer, prohibit the City Council from reducing 
the powers of the City Treasurer, reduce oversight authority of the City Manager and Director of Finance, mandate 
the City Treasurer's assumption of professional responsibilities with authority over the City's $523,000,000 Budget, 
$256,000,000 Investment Portfolio, Finance Department, preparation and submittal of the annual municipal budget,
and professional financial operations of the City, be adopted?

#1542. 20-11-03 Ventura : M City of Oxnard Words:47 13119(a):No

Shall the initiative ordinance mandating all meetings of City legislative bodies to exclusively utilize prerecorded 
videotaped staff presentations, use Robert's Rules of Order, purchase guidebooks and training from a professional 
Parliamentarian on meeting procedures, restrict meeting start times, and alter existing rules for public comment, be 
adopted?

#1543. 20-11-03 Ventura : N City of Oxnard Words:77 13119(a):No

Shall initiative ordinance to mandate revisions to Measure O (adopted by Oxnard voters in 2008) to either end 
Measure O funding early for City services such as fire, emergency response, street paving/pothole repair, youth 
recreation, after school and anti-gang prevention programs, parks/open space preservation, and senior services if 
specific pavement standards for city streets and alleys are not met, or extend currently-approved expiration date if 
pavement standards are met, be adopted?

#1544. 18-06-05 Yolo : G City of Winters Words:15 13119(a):No

Shall the offices of the city clerk and city treasurer for the City of Winters be appointive?

#1545. 18-06-05 Yolo : H City of Davis Words:71 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 2521, which renews the existing Park Maintenance Tax of $49 per year on residential units and on 
non-residential units in amounts specified in the Ordinance, for 20 years, adds an annual 2% inflator, and is 
expected to generate $1.4 million in the first year to fund maintenance of parks, street trees, greenbelts, bike paths, 
medians, public landscaping, urban wildlife and habitat, swimming pools, and public recreational facilities, be 
adopted?

#1546. 18-06-05 Yolo : I City of Davis Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance 2522 be adopted to add Article 15.21 to the Davis Municipal Code to establish a Street and Bike 
Path Maintenance Tax of $99 per year on residential units and on non-residential units in amounts specified in the 
Ordinance, to fund maintenance of streets, bike lanes and paths, sidewalks, and related transportation infrastructure,
which is estimated to raise $2.8 million, with a 2% annual inflator, for a period of 10 years?

#1547. 18-06-05 Yolo : J City of Davis Words:49 13119(a):No

Shall Resolution 18-023 amending the Davis General Plan to change the land use designation for the Nishi property
from Agriculture to Medium High Density Residential and Natural Habitat Area, as set forth in the Resolution and 
establishing the Baseline Project Features for development of the Nishi Project be approved?
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#1548. 18-06-05 Yolo : K County of Yolo Words:72 13119(a):No

Shall a tax be imposed on marijuana businesses in unincorporated Yolo County, between 1-15% of gross receipts, 
with a 4% initial rate on cultivation and 5% for other marijuana businesses, subject to a citizen's oversight 
committee, which can be spent for criminal enforcement of illegal cultivation, early childhood intervention and 
prevention, youth development, rural infrastructure and for other unrestricted general revenue purposes, with 
potential annual revenue of $1,000,000 plus, for an indefinite duration?

#1549. 18-11-06 Yolo : L City of Davis Words:64 13119(a):No

Shall Resolution 18-094 amending the Davis General Plan to accommodate a senior housing development by 
changing the land use designation for the West Davis Active Adult Community property from Agriculture and 
Urban Agriculture Transition Area to Residential Medium Density, Residential High Density, Neighborhood Mixed 
Use, and Urban Agriculture Transition Area, as set forth in the Resolution and establishing the Baseline Project 
Features be approved?

#1550. 18-11-06 Yolo : M Davis Joint Unified
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To update classrooms, science/innovation labs, and facilities to meet current academic standards, improve 
accessibility for students, upgrade school safety/security, keep schools well-maintained, and modernize classroom 
learning technology, shall Davis Joint Unified School District issue $150,900,000 in bonds, at legal interest rates, 
raising $21,000,000 on average annually to repay bonds while outstanding, at an estimated rate of $60 per $100,000
of assessed value, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator salaries, and funds staying local?

#1551. 18-11-06 Yolo : N City of West Sacramento Words:39 13119(a):No

To fund public safety and investments in inclusive economic development and community improvements, shall the 
City of West Sacramento enact a 1/4 percent transactions and use tax (sales tax) providing approximately $3.4 
million annually on an ongoing basis for general revenue purposes?

#1552. 18-11-06 Yolo : O Woodland Joint Unified
Words:67 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To finance installation of a comprehensive HVAC system at Woodland High School and construction of a new 
practice gymnasium at Pioneer High School, shall the Woodland Joint Unified School District issue $20,200,000 of 
bonds with an estimated $4,448,000 in taxes raised annually on average for five years at average projected tax rates 
of 5.28 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, with citizen oversight, annual audits, no funds for administrator 
salaries, with all funds staying local?

#1553. 18-11-06 Yolo : P Winters Joint Unified
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education; repair/replace leaky roofs; modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and 
school facilities; and replace deteriorating plumbing and sewer systems; shall Winters Joint Unified School District 
issue $20,000,000 of bonds, raising on average $1,100,000 annually as long as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 6 
cents per $100 of assessed valuation, have an independent citizens' oversight committee and have NO money used 
for administrative salaries and all money staying local?

#1554. 20-03-03 Yolo : C Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?
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#1555. 20-03-03 Yolo : E Los Rios CCD
Words:71 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

Without increasing future tax rates, shall the measure to repair classrooms, facilities and labs at American River, 
Cosumnes River, El Dorado, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City campuses for job training, nursing/ healthcare, 
engineering/ science and fire/ police programs, by Los Rios Community College District to authorize $650 million 
of bonds be adopted with legal rates, raising an average $52 million per year until repaid, an average tax levy less 
than $0.02 per $100 assessed valuation, annual audits and taxpayer oversight?

#1556. 20-03-03 Yolo : G Davis Joint Unified Words:77 13119(a):No

To attract and retain quality teachers and staff by keeping compensation competitive in order to (a) preserve 
outstanding instruction in math, science, reading, writing, history, social studies and technology; (b) support arts, 
music; (c) limit class sizes; and (d) support student health and safety; shall a Davis Unified School District ongoing 
parcel tax of $198/year, adjusted annually for inflation, be adopted, raising approximately $3,000,000/year, with 
senior, disability, employee exemptions and citizens oversight; for Davis schools only?

#1557. 20-03-03 Yolo : Q City of Davis Words:62 13119(a):No

Shall the Ordinance extending the existing one percent sales tax with no increase to the current rate, providing 
approximately $8,600,000 annually until repealed by the voters, subject to annual review, with all funds staying 
local, and continuing existing funding for city services such as police, fire, recreation programs, city roads, 
sidewalks, bike path maintenance, and other city services, be adopted?

#1558. 20-11-03 Yolo : A City of Winters Words:55 13119(a):No

Shall an initiative measure amending the City of Winters General Plan to (1) establish an Urban Growth Boundary 
that would prohibit urban development outside of that boundary, subject to certain exceptions, and (2) adopt a 
community driven planning process that would apply to areas outside the City limits but within the City's sphere of 
influence, be adopted?

#1559. 20-11-03 Yolo : B City of Davis Words:68 13119(a):No

Shall Resolution 20-110 be adopted to amend the Davis General Plan to approve a mixed-use development 
comprised of innovation center, housing, and retail uses, by changing the land use designations for the Davis 
Innovation & Sustainability Campus and Mace Triangle properties from Agriculture and Public/Quasi-Public to 
Innovation Center, Urban Agriculture Transition Area, General Commercial and Public/Semi-Public, and by 
establishing the Baseline Project Features?

#1560. 20-11-03 Yolo : D City of Davis Words:41 13119(a):No

Shall Ordinance No. 2581, which extends the sunset date of "Measure J" (Ordinance No. 2350 – the Citizens' Right 
to Vote on Future Use of Open Space and Agricultural Lands) to December 31, 2030 and makes minor technical 
changes to the Ordinance, be adopted?

#1561. 20-11-03 Yolo : K
River Delta Unified SFID 
#2

Words:85 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

RIVER DELTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SFID NO. 2 REPAIR MEASURE To upgrade schools, 
retain/attract quality teachers by repairing leaky roofs; removing asbestos/mold; keeping schools safe; updating 
technology, fire/drinking water safety; repairing, constructing, equipping/acquiring educational facilities to prepare 
students for college/jobs/careers, shall River Delta Unified School District issue $14,600,000 in bonds at legal rates 
levying an estimated 6¢/$100 of assessed value, averaging $845,000 raised annually while bonds are outstanding, 
requiring audits, citizens' oversight/all funds used locally, be adopted?
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#1562. 20-11-03 Yolo : R City of Woodland Words:39 13119(a):No

Shall the measure, which would authorize the City of Woodland to continue to collect, for a period of ten years, a 
one-quarter cent sales tax for general city services, providing approximately $2.8 million annually and would not 
increase taxes, be adopted?

#1563. 20-11-03 Yolo : W Winters Joint Unified
Words:76 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve the quality of education and complete improvement projects at Winters High and Waggoner 
Elementary; repair/replace leaky roofs; and modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; shall 
Winters Joint Unified School District issue $19,000,000 of bonds, raising on average $1,000,000 annually as long 
as bonds are outstanding at a rate of 4.9 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, have an independent citizens' 
oversight committee and have NO money used for administrative salaries and all money staying local?

#1564. 20-11-03 Yolo : X Esparto Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To update and expand science, technology, engineering, arts, math classrooms/ labs; improve school safety/ 
security; replace aging heating, cooling, plumbing systems; improve access for students with disabilities; construct, 
repair, equip sites/ classrooms, shall the Esparto Unified School District measure authorizing $19,900,000 in bonds 
at legal rates be adopted, raising approximately $1,200,000 annually at an estimated $60 per $100,000 of assessed 
valuation while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight, audits, no money for administrators, and all funds 
staying local?

#1565. 20-11-03 Yolo : Y Woodland Joint Unified
Words:81 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

With no increase in estimated tax rates, shall Woodland Joint Unified School District's measure to expand 
vocational education facilities for programs including automotive engineering/construction trades; improve 
classroom technology/internet access; repair classrooms/schools; and replace roofs, HVAC, wiring and plumbing be
adopted, authorizing $44.205 million of bonds, extending current levies (averaging less than $24/$100,000/year of 
assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding), raising on average $3.23 million/year, with legal interest rates, 
annual audits and independent oversight?

#1566. 20-11-03 Yolo : Z Washington Unified
Words:78 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To protect quality education with local school improvement funding, shall Washington Unified School District 
adopt a measure: 

• upgrading classrooms/ internet access for science, technology, engineering, arts, math instruction; 
• upgrade schools to meet academic, safety, disabled accessibility standards; 
• bring all schools up to the same standard; and repairing/ upgrading deteriorating roofs, plumbing, 

electrical; 

by issuing $150,000,000 in bonds, $8,500,000 annually, 6 cents/ $100 assessed value while bonds are outstanding, 
with citizen oversight, funds used only to improve local schools?
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#1567. 18-06-05 Yuba : G Plumas Lake Elementary Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No

Local Middle School Construction Measure. Shall the measure, to design and build a middle school that provides 
necessary modern facilities for students including spaces for science, math, art, technology, music and sports, and 
no money for administrators' salaries, authorize Plumas Lake Elementary School District to issue $20,000,000 in 
bonds, at legal rates, levy/collect on average $0.072/$100 of assessed value ($1,050,000 annually) while bonds are 
outstanding, with all funds used locally to construct a middle school, be adopted?

#1568. 18-11-06 Yuba : J Marysville Joint Unified
Words:75 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair/improve aging local schools with funding that cannot be taken by the State, replace leaking roofs, 
outdated heating, air conditioning, electrical/plumbing; remove asbestos/dry rot; upgrade outdated classrooms, 
science labs/technology; improve safety/security systems; acquire, construct, equip facilities, shall Marysville Joint 
Unified School District measure be adopted to issue $74,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average 5.634¢/
$100 assessed value ($4,187,470 annually) while bonds are outstanding, requiring audits/oversight, no money for 
administrators?

#1569. 18-11-06 Yuba : K Yuba County Words:73 13119(a):No

YUBA COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY/ESSENTIAL SERVICES PROTECTION MEASURE. To maintain and 
protect essential services such as 9-1-1 emergency medical/fire response; improving wildland fire containment; 
maintaining 24-hours sheriff's patrol; attracting/retaining jobs, businesses, and qualified sheriff deputies; and other 
essential services, shall the measure to establish a 1 cent sales tax for 10 years in unincorporated Yuba County, 
providing an estimated $4,300,000 annually requiring accountability, citizens' oversight/audits, and all revenue 
controlled locally, be adopted?

#1570. 20-03-03 Yuba : C Yuba CCD
Words:74 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To repair, modernize and construct classrooms/buildings for career/technical education at Yuba and Woodland 
Colleges and Colusa, Lake and Sutter County campuses including nursing/ healthcare, fire/police and agricultural 
technology, shall the Yuba Community College District measure authorizing $228.4 million of bonds be approved 
with legal rates, annual levies less than 2.5 cents per $100 of assessed valuation while bonds are outstanding 
(generating $13.3 million per year), annual audits, independent oversight and access to State matching funds?

#1571. 20-03-03 Yuba : L Wheatland Union High
Words:72 13119(a):No 15122:No 
15272:No

To improve Wheatland High School; repair or replace leaky roofs; modernize/renovate outdated classrooms and 
school facilities; upgrade deteriorating plumbing; and construct a Science classroom building; shall Wheatland 
Union High School District's measure be adopted authorizing $16,500,000 in bonds at legal interest rates, 
generating approximately $891,000 annually while bonds are outstanding with levies of approximately 3 cents per 
$100 assessed value, with annual audits, citizens' oversight, no money for salaries and all money for local projects?

#1572. 20-03-03 Yuba : M Plumas Lake Elementary Words:69 13119(a):Yes 15122:No

Shall the measure to construct a new middle school on prepurchased land to serve a growing student population 
with space for science, technology, math, art, music and sports, authorize Plumas Lake Elementary School District 
to issue up to $30,000,000 in bonds at legal rates, levy on average $0.07/ $100 of assessed value, generating 
$1,500,000 annually while bonds are outstanding, with strict accountability including annual audits and no money 
for salaries, be adopted?
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#1573. 20-11-03 Yuba : N City of Marysville Words:75 13119(a):No

To fund general municipal expenses such as police, fire, roads and recreation, shall the City tax cannabis or hemp 
businesses at annual rates not to exceed $10.00 per canopy square foot for cultivation (adjustable for inflation), 6% 
of gross receipts for retail cannabis businesses, and 4% for all other cannabis businesses; which is expected to 
generate an estimated $300,000 to $470,000 annually and will be levied until repealed by the voters or the City 
Council?

#1574. 20-11-03 Yuba : O City of Wheatland Words:77 13119(a):No

To continue voter-approved, existing funding (which cannot be taken by the State) and protect/maintain essential 
City services - including disaster preparedness; 911 emergency response; police officers/neighborhood 
patrols/crime prevention; fire protection; roads/pothole repair; parks maintenance; and other services - shall the 
existing half-cent City sales tax generating approximately $330,000 per year be renewed for 10 years, with ongoing 
required audits and public review and no increase in the tax rate?


